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Stanley,
Falkland IslandsHoliday, find .January, 1933 „
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TO OU?
•7e heartily wish one and all A Happy mid Prosperous
1W

-—o—o--

8.30 p.nu

Overseas or 3tudio Selections
according to conditionso
- .0-- o--

FIIIPST s ACCIDEITTo
On enquiry we learn thnt l&y Porter, the 2# year old daughter
of l)r« Porter, the caretaker of the Gymnasium, who mat with an unfertunate ----accident
Hint on Prida;
Fridayr afternoon, is ns comfortable as can be
expected and quite bright and cheery<
The news cf the little one’s r.iisLap have brought to Llr.^ smd Krs e
Porter considerable sympathetic o.xpressidns which xaro greetiy
appreciated,
Tho accident happened about tea-time when she fell
from the g^te of Govorr.nent Puddock.
7Jho vaos conveyed to the Hospital
where an x-ray revealed a complete fractuie of the left thigh.
The bone was set and the limb pincod in plaster with every hope of
the fracture knitting together satisfactorily.

-- o- c-

Hai ls for tho undermntinned pl? cos on the ?>>st and West Falklands
will be received at the Pest Office not later than Noon, on Tuesday the
3rd instnnt:
Port Snn Carlos, S?*n Carlos South, .port Howrd, Port Stephens,
Weddell Island, Beaver Island land Hew Iolando
□

THE aO.GF OUBS
LIGHTING UP PIIIE

The next Keoting of the Stanley Wolf Cubs will
be on Tuesday, to-morrow, at 6^.?0 pAnu ,

to-night will bo at 10«19 ptm0
----- o—o~---

(Summer time J
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Monday, 2nd January, 1933

ARRIVALS.
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Sho passenger's arriving at Stanley m the B,8. Lafonia early
Saturday morning wterb
Hid Excellgnby the GoVLtfuor and. the Hon. JJ[. Ellis (Colonial
SecretaW who
the round, trip, i£rs. Jk].[.
frcn Roy Cove,
the Hon*
Young f'iM l^ort Sah Carlohl 11
- -Poole
- &
Mr. nnd Mrs^ 0.
four children ffon Hill Cove, Hr. A.1U Iteitcn . Bss A. Pelton and Hrt

.A
’ * CJwi -i 4- Vi
Vr Mm V4- ’ n 4
c—
■> • *n
•
•» r •—
A,
Smith zrom
West Point, TMrs,
Millie
McLaren and Sxiss F. biiddleton
from Roy Covo,
iiis& and
K, Mr, EMk. Gleadell
\- - Ilrs., J. Jones,Jones
from Por Stephens, and Hrs. i£. Robson and son from Fox Bay,
E^rsc McLaren who camo in to receive medical treatment has been
admitted as a patient at the Hospital.

---- c—o----;gg<gg»

The observations taken at Stanley during the twenty-four hours
ending at 9.0 n.m. yesterday wore
'“’.S, wet 43.0,
Barometer 1004.4 millibars, Thermometers- dry 47
ICax. 49, mim. 32. iwind directio?- S.W. force 8, Rain .20 inch.
----- o--- o----

COIL? IOTICE.
CHALLENGE CUP C(MI25S5?ITIOIk

Entries are invited and will be accepted by any member of the
Committee up to Koon, Thursday, 5th instant, for the Club Challenge
Cup Competition to be played on Sundays the 8th and 15th instant, 5
under the usual conditions (36 holes Medal Pl^ with full handicap, j
Penguin"'
Particulars of the draw will appear in the issue of the "y^g
”<
for Saturday, the 7th instunt.
lady members ^re hereby notified that they will be allowed Co
use the ’••Old Tee" at the sixth.
(sgd.) V*»2XA« Jones,

Hon. ;3ec..

o—o-----

Apply Mrs. L*.7u lavis
"Camellia House J’

Cow and Calf.

POR SALE

----- o—o-----

nr

briheh

Rio de Janeiro

:

A report h«s been received here from Belem that the
Peruvians intend to occupy militarily the township
of Loreto and restore Leticia to Colombiav

Buenos Aires

.

The 1933 Argentine Budget, which has already been
approved by the Chamber, has passed by the Senate
without amendment.
———o—o—-
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1st Division^
Ar •'Semi
Bia ck burn
Derby
Huddersfield

Eewcastle
Wolverh1 ton

3
1
5
2
3
3

:
i
:
:
:
:

Birmingham
Chelsea
.be e ds
Portsmouth
Bolton
Liverpool

1*
£
1*
A- .

1.
1.

Aston Villa
Blackpool
Everton
lynches ter 0 <,
Sheffield lA

3
3
1
2
5

ICLddlesboro
Sheffield W.
Wo st Brom
Sunderland
Leicester

1,
4,
2,i
4»
2»

2nd Division <>

Bra diord
Charlton
Fulham
Notts Forest
Southampton
Vest Ham

2 : Breston
a : Tottenham
1 : Bx afford C.
3 ; Grimsby

3..
0.

2c
3.

2 : • LIillwall
3 : 3wisea

Bury
Chesterfield
Lincoln
Plymouth
Stoke

0
6
1
2
0

:
:
:
:
:

Bort V«le
Burnley
Notts Co.
Oldham
Ranche s tex* U

Or
Go
1.
Io
0<

&
3
2
1
2

:
:
:
:
:

Exeter
Newport
Bristol Dvrs,
Luton
Bournemouth

Io
lf,
0.
0.
Od

2
5
3
2
5

:
;
:
:
:

»3outhporJ
Hnnsfield
Gateshead
Trarmexe
Ho therham

Or.
2,.
1.
Sc
2,

3rd bouthern.

Brentf ord
Csvdiff
C oventry
Gillingham
Southampton
Watford

2
0
5
2
5
1

*
:
;
:
:
:

QrP.. Nnngors
Bea ding
Torquay
Brighton
Aidershot
Horrid.

0.
n
0.
0,
1.
2t
^4-

O

Bristol City
Clinton 0 u
Crystal xal.
Northampton
Swindon

3rd. Northern.

Barnsley
Carlisle*
Darlington
Halifax
Hull
York

5
2
1
0
0
4

:
:
:
:

Y'r exham
Bochdala
Stockport
Accrington
’Visa'll
Crewe

3.
2,
1.
0.
).
0.

Barrow
Cl .ester
Doncaster
PP rtlepnols
LreV Brighton

----- o—-o-----
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Englands Threadb^fo Hopesk
With the Aun^x-alian score at 228 md the English score 161 fur
nine - the In test available results sechnd '■•ost has been flung
into the melting pot and the game wo have been counting on as GUI’S is
open again very much, in the Australian^ favour.

On Driduy Australia collapsed, before the English fast bowlers
but cur batsmen failed more miserably still.
Hot many more runs could.be expected from England7e first
innings and to-day the Australians will bat again with the cordfortable little credit balance of perhaps sisety runs.
England will, therefore li^.vc to make their runs in the f cur th
inmngs°df the natch but if Bradman fails again England n^y meed
only 300 runs or so for victory, and this should be a task v-zithin
Eng3.sind-s powers unless tho wicket crumbles or is affected by rain,
says tho Bunday Times.
,t
----- o—o-----
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goals z-nsnra nr inr.wnk
.

A National Party ?

A press message from Dubli.h reports that political events in
Ireland are .rapidly approaching Vc’JJsA
Following immediately upon a meeting held at lublin Mansion
House on hursdsy last week, when a lead was given for tho formation
©f
of a new national party with the object of overthrowing the de Valera
Government, it
iu was stated that there was every indication of a breach
between the Government and the Labour Party who hold the balance of
power in the Daili
A deputation from the labour Party
u.
metI de Valera the next even'v
ihg tt1 protest against the proposed cuts’in tho v/^gos of the lovzer
paid civil servants.
:?crt.-n, said
r^id lit^i
The Labour leader, Hr. Norton,
later that
he believed .the cdts would be enforced and tho situation is regarded

as extremely delicate says the Daily Telegraph.
Mr-i
bhi Cosgrave, in « statement to U.S followers regarding the
proposed nevz national party, said thnt the ide^ has groat -possibilities
for the country and "must command the support of right; thinking
citizens of every class.17

■ b.

aprsda

&

ter g/O'/d

ssnrakRD.

As a sequel to South Africa1 s abandonment
the gold standard
there ware wild scenes of excitement on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange
on Friday.
The broker’s shouted themselves hoarse.
Some stocks rose tromondousl;/ and all those quoted showed an
improvement.
It is also understood that the agreement between the Reserve Bank
and the Chamber of Mines has been renewed, and it is believed that
the Shsmbor has gained a considerable advantage.
This steadied the .
Exchange and proved a valuable aid to commercial banks in maintaining
the value of the Union pound.
Dealings in the Exchange on Saturday morning? started at the
100 sterling.
rate of 91‘South African pounds for 21
_* ” *"J.
—0—c-----

THE PHaiPPHC-S & HIEEDOIL

A Washington report states that President Hoover is expected to
veto the Bill'granting independence to the. Philippines.
Ee is understood to have said that he regards the proposal as
unsound, unsafe and premature.
;
The proposals are sharnly criticised in other quarters as being
founded solely-on the selfish impulse of American farmers who are
desirous of putting the. ?hili?>pir.e products outside the U.S.». tariff
wall*
------- Q—O—

B

UPEIOER &:os? 3X

Engineer officer
A message from Bombay states tha- a Royal
.
was shot fit and seriously rounded in the city oy a Beppy who made
goed his escape. The affair occurred on Jriday*
-—o—o-----
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Probnbly Ifert Sunday.
Sunday1 s expedition tn the Old Settlement at Port Louis had to
be postponed owing to the southerly wind v^hich would h»ve made landing
difficult.
In order, however, to comply with the general wish of the public
it is hoped, weather and other conditions being favourable, to
arrange for the visit to be paid next Sunday, the 8th instant in
the same manner as originally intended.
•o

AWU3TIJ&1

0

8 SLUCfzUa a>i? Bhirn.

Why He 8wam The Harbour.
are greatly indebted to a reader who hes furnished us with
s?me authentic information concerning Augustin© Roba mentioned in
the "Penguin* of the 13rd of December lastj in the report of Hr. V.
Morales swim across the Hurbour.
Augustine 1'toba who was an Italian by birth and bntra in 1822,
came to the Falklands as a young man and established a Store at the
Old Settlement at Port Louis where, in addition to being, it is believed,
the first to set up shop, he acquired the knick-name of "Me-no-gat*
for obvious reasons.
After flourishing for some time fortune went against him and
when he was about thirty years rf ago he moved to the settlement near
rtfhalebene Bay and engaged
himself principally
in milking walls on the
~
, -P‘
It tos during this
South Shore and other places about Port William*
period that he swam the harbourj the Whgof being a barrel of beer fur
which he and another mn Competed *
Tho contestants started off ffcm Khalebohe Bay o?ox‘ a point direct
ly opposite.
But on the way Augus tiner s compuiiioii (whose name is
unfortunately lost in obscurity) got into difficulties ln^ the kelp,
•and had to be assisted by Reba.
When the other man had been rescued
by the accompanying boat, Roba pursued his course so d won the barrel
of Leer.
There are several ur accidents in Stanley who remember Augustine
R")ba as an old man of small stature, crooked back, long flowing white,
curly hair, and now familiarly known as v2rimw, living at Salvador
and eventually being brought into Stanley to die when he was over
seventy ye**rs of age.
Ee attributed his deformity to ft kick in the
chest received from a horse when quite a boy and in view of his slight
build and physical defects his performance at Whalebone Bay is all
the more amazing.
o

LIGHTING U2 TIMS

o

to-night will bo 10.18 o'c.
----- o—o-----

(Summer time.;

\
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I&IL ?QHJ
A mail for Magallhn.es will be despatched by tho raovo West Falkland
Letters should bo posted not later than 3.30 p.m< to-day.
—-o—o-----

SEI.^PIDG Ora.
The We st Falkland. ’

^'iG rou^h v/othor the West Falkland did not leave
for Bluff Cove yesterday as originally expected.
But she will go
to-day if the conditions permit her Working there.
Otherwise she
will make for the West struight away and. then proceed on her jturney
to the coast.
Her passenger list up to the time of-going td.-press wus given as
follows : Mr. Wickham Clement and Keith Hutchinson for Port Howard,
and F. Clausen for Weddell Island.

Thh lafonia.

The Sc,s. Lafonia is expected to leave ^Stanley nt noon to-day for
Berkeley Sound and the Salvador Ports with the following passengers ;
2TrSc J. McD. Thomson nnd Master Inn Thomson for the round trip.
Kr. and 1/Irse tLW. Harding, Ilrs. Moir and two children. Mr A* Biggs
and the Misses J. ft G, Brechin for Teal Inlet, Miss Jean Thomson,
Mrs. J. XcII’ay, Miss IL UcKay for Salvador Waters and Master
McKay
for Douglas Station.
------- Q----- 0------

ITOTICL.
±
’
In future all medical &nd dental bills should be paid at
the Principal Medical OfficerTs office at tho Hospital between the
hours cf L0 and 4c0 p.nn.
—o---- Q--------

ir^Q?QLQ&ICA^

The observations taken at Stanley during the twenty-four hours
ending at 9.0 a.m* yesterday were :
Barometer 1004.7 millibars, Thermometer - dry 45.2, wet 44.0,
max. 49, mim. 36.
Wind direction S.hL, force 6, rain .El inch.
o

o

TEL CDHECMRY STMSS.

The Post Office staff were kept busy yesterday issuing the first
of the Centenary Stamps and right up to the l^st minute the letter
box post was doing a roaring trade.
A fuller report of the fix st day’s issue of this excellent set
of stamps will be published when details are Availablec
o

o
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5TE TEST J TJTCH^ „
At the close of play on Saturday in the Second Tost Hatch nt
Melbourne tho scores stood at :

Australia
England

m and 191,
169 nnd 43 for no wicketso

. England closed their first innings with Allan obtaining 30 and
Bcwes getting 4 not out.
In Australials second innings Bradman carried his cat and scored
a century which included seven 4’s.
The individual scores obtained by the Australians were
Plngleton 1, Wo ce full 26, O’Brien 11.’Bradman 103 not out. •IcCabbe 0,
Richardson 32, Oldfield.6, Grimmett 0, Wall 5- O’Reilly o' Ironmonger
0,,. extras 9;
‘ . In England’s second innings Sutcliffe h^d scored 33 and Leyland
••• ■

ior
o-

‘

o

s. AyRiGJji golb:.bi??icwi;-;s.’
...

-••••*

•/:

....

•

•

"•’

•

<

Mfs from Johannesburg, states’that depp’itd tho reported agreement
between the .Transvaal Chamber of Miners and the Reserve Bank-"concerning ...
th® realisation of the gold output the exchange’ ’difficulties are
\
still unsolved.
,
‘ .
•The Reserve Bank h^ve stopped Quoting rates.and the commercial'
banks-’are ...imposing the severest restrictions so that only small
fractions of the amounts applied for are being granted*
-O

O'

HIHIJU H0BI21I RIl’To

In considering tho Eindu-lloslem Agreement wliich nationalist circles,
so a Calcutta press message assotts, claimed to have almost achieved
a result.,t the protracted kll?h abad Conference hns been-broken off
due to the Bengal Hindus declining unconditional statutox^y majority ■
for the Muslims in Bengal *

A short’ but furious revolvor fight took place, otl Saturday last
at the gates of King Boris’s palaeo in the heart of Bofia.^
It. was an episode in u vendetta between iiival liace-lonian
revolutionary groups.
One man wr s killed and seven wounded.
The
fi^-ht followed upon the designation the same morning of LCushanoff, a
member of the Cabinet.
The police arrested three men, one of whom
had pursued-them and thrown* bomb which failed to explode*
:;

o

•e
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Details of tho National Balance sheet in Britain for the nine
months to^tho 31st of December, 1952., now issued, show that out of
£766,800, >300 of ordinary revenue to be received in the estimates for
a full year, £404,538,000 bus so far been collected,
The expenditure; reckoned at £787.431.,.000 for tho full year. has,
including the Sinking Pund allocation of £14,391,0C0, already amounted
to £58 j,
000.
Including ’ the VMr Debt payment tc America in gold
of, £19 y-3n0,0u0 which, in sterling required £2‘\956, )3„ the total
outgoings is £609,UCC.COG,
This gives u deficit of £203,754,903.
Cxit standing among the revenue‘receipts are the customs figures
which shew? an increase of £26 000 000 so fxi’ over tho same period of
1931 e

Allowing for tho- unexpected- >7ar Debt payment, the position tC-day
is-better than a year ago when tho hoover * Moratorium was in operation t
o

o-

W^olini gr gc

tii/ES.

A Reinvigorated International Policy.
A demand for. a reinvigorated international policy was made "by
Signor Muss olini in the New Year nr.ticle contributed to the Sunday
. .

TimcSo

That policy he declares nmust bo capable of guiding the peoples
towards a better future instead of leaving them be languish in misery
- the misery of the past,
Ue stand cn the throdhclu cf great lecisiops
and the way in which wo make those decisions will settle the destiny o
of the world for some time to cone/’
Mussolini points cut that sone of the thorny problems pressing
on all sides aio such as might lead to war in economically normal
times.

-- o- o--

A message from Johannesburg.' .reports that. "the biggest earthquake
in South Africa’s history, exceeding the Koffifontoin earthquake in
1912, occurred ever a wide area on. Sunday.
’The shocks started about half-past eight in the morning local time 5
lasting for about an hour when the min quake of exceptional severity
was experienced and lasted about a minute and forty seconds, causing
many buildings to rock.- .
....
Shooks were still shaking diVtiicts in the Orange ?xce State
srme hours later and severe-’wemex-s., lasting nine minutes, shook
Eulu-land and Natal with tho result- that many builui’h.go were damaged.
The centre of the distui'bauoc • is believed to be. in the
Koffifontoin area again*
'
0—o —

pjw

amumjG saccHDe.

The American Olympic swimmer, Kiss Deonoro KnigLt, created ??
new world’s record at Miami on Sunchiy in tho 500 metres free style,
in Htfven minutes and two and three-fifths seconds, compared with the
previous record of seven minutes twelve seconds.
-- o—o—
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DU?L3LI: roh TED CI JITEEAl-nr.
Telegraphic information hag been received from Commodore,3.H.A.
Lane- Poole O.3.L., 3.It., that owing to an alteration .in.the ships'
programme H.lf.S. Durban will not now visit, Port Stanley towards the
end of January hs originally intended, nor. will E.U.S. Dauntless be
present on the occasion of the Centenary celebrations.
Instead the Commodore himself.in E.Ki.S.<. Durban, hns arranged
to be here for the Centenary, arriving at Stanley on the 10th of
February and leaving again on the 19th of .the same month..
This intimation wo o«n be certain will give the greatest satis
faction to the people of titanley who have already made so many friends
on board, and the ship's whole-hearted cooperation in the fecthcoming
arrangements y/ill go far to ensure the entire success of the
■Celebrations j
------- Q—O-----

It hhs been arranged that th© b.s. Ztlourusl
“tLourud shall sail , for South
Georgia on the 12th instant tr. d return at the beginning .of February so
as to bring visiters from the Dependency for the Oentenefy.
The nomt mail home will bo taken by the S.S^l Lafonia v.’hich,
leaving Stanley on the. 11th instant _for Fitxroy and Darwin, will call
in at Stanley on the 14th for sin. hour or two in order to collect
the letters etc..
,,
V/e understand also that the n.v. La Daz is due -o call at.Stanley
cn the 19th instant on her homeward voyage and v/ill collect m^ils fezthe United Kingdom. , •
—9-rP-

CWCIW CASE»

-;

'claims made by the‘Estate Louis VilliamEr and the Falkland Islands

pez-

LI&BTIKG U? TIME

to-night will be at 10.17 e'c, (Summer time.)
-— i——

- £ -
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TEC, TEST.
Australia won the second Test l^atck al Melbourne on.Tuesday
by 111 runs.
O’Heilly took ten wickets in both innings•for 129 runs.
The detailed scores of England’s second innings which totalled
•• •
■
'■
’
.
1391 are. ’ •
Sutcliffe 33,.. Leyland 19, Tataudi 5-, .Hammond 23, Jardine 0, Ames
2/V/yatt 25, Allan 3, Larwood 4, Vose 0, Bowes 0-not-out, extras 5.
0—0

FOOTBALL .
1st 1)1vision,' (Monday 2nd'JanJ

Blsckburn
Middlesboro
Sheffield

5 >. Bolton
E3. ; Sunderland

6 : Blackpool
2 : Howcastle’
3 : ^irsenal

3 : Sheffield Utd>
2 : West Bromwich

3.
2.

League Table (including Monday’s matches) • »

. Played,.

Arsenal
. ,.
Sheffield Wednesday
Aston Villa•
Ifsvreastle
Terby County '
Leeds
West Bromwich
Sunderland
Everton‘
Huddersfield
BlackburnSheffield Vnited
Bolton ’ ‘
Liverpool
Portsmouth
Blackpool
Manchester City
Chelsea
Bi imingham
Wolverhampton
Leicester y’
Middle sobroiigh

Won.. Drnwn tost.

• 3
24 . 7. :• 17
15
r. 4■ 24
14
4
' 23
3.
'■23 '
14
7
25
11
9
23
103
23
■ 11
5
23
10
4.
23
- 10
4
23
• 10 •
8
7
24
8
7
23
4
9
24
23
8
5
. 5
8
23
9
24
1
23
2
8
23
8
2
5
23
6
5 ' ■
23
3
25
2
8
3
21
.4
- o.-

Gcalsi *
For . Agst. - ?/Pt?.sc

37.
74” 37 • r
• -4.
38
■ 34.
.56
; 5
•32.
53 . 36
•5
29
31..
6 .
45
52
38
■ 29.,
5
29..
28
32
4.
27*
47 . 33
•8
■
44 ■
46
- 25.
8
44
35
24 c
9
33
.31, .<■
. 24. ••
9
•23..
53
60
9
57
23.
8
. 48
56
22.
50
11
43
21.
45
10
21.
46
49
10
19.
57
14
45
18.
13
47
46
53 ’r‘ 47.
18.
13
39
33
17.
12 .
r-\33ft
•69
IS  41
■54
31
; 12.
IS
35
53 •
11.
15

2nd Division ..(Monday,)
0,. .Chesterfield .3 .; Fulham
Bury ■_
3
Swansea
Manchester U. 4> : Plymouth.' .0. ,

Scottish Lea. (Monday.)' •
3
Aberdeen
3
Falkirk
Hearts
3
Queen1s ?. 1
sL: St. Johnstone
■

2. Clyde’
: Dundee
: Aidrie
1. Ear 11 ton
: Cowdenbeath !•■ Kilmarnock
: 3rd Lanark- 1. ■•-‘•Dangers - X
2. B. Stealing 0.
Morton y.
■

■

■'

.• .

..

:

1 :
2 :
D :
U :
Ayr

0.
partick
3«
Motherwell
Io
St. Mirren •
; GT, ■
Celtic
-r
postponed.

—r0~O--------- -

IJSTEOBOLOGICAL- IWCB'T '•:;-St?ihl;ey. 3rd Jan,/910 am.- : •Trometer :1G1<d ,p4
thermometer - dry 42.8, wet 39.3, max. 48, mim 33. V/ind S-M, 67. .
rain- trace.
—— O^-iO-

i;;
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V/ednesdny, 4th January. 1938.
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EVRRYTKIIJG ELSE MAY HfiXJi ZJT AIT i&RLW-to BUS JiiUD.'lE WALKER'S
Rj'ipUTATicir StKees
lTOTfi.Dfi.YS Vfli ARE GETTING BETTER triSEY TRIM EVER
akd

HEW PRICES.

iraii' GodDS,

. toWoes
fltrai.ght r&hctfe

. KEY/ IT0WT.S
Sack studs

-is jXiST^ oi’Aia. ,

jaibhiD

I/.- tiiu . Driod.-.prunes-.-.^d lb-.

4/6^ 6/- A 6/6- .'.Scissors .2/1

1/- & £/- ea.
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Wednesday, 4th January, 1935.

I^ITCK

Bolou topectntions.
There has been a distinct1 falling off in the wine harvest in
many parts of Prance thio year, says a message from P^ris. ’ The
official figures show the quantity produced to be 1,047,200,000 gallons
which is 220,003,000 less than in 1931<,
On the other hand the output in Algeria has increased by
66,000,000 to 402,600,000 gallons chiefly ns a result of the extension
of the vineyards»
In France the harvest fell below expectations principally in
the four departments of fcfidi which produce half the’French winos.
The decrease is less marked in the south-v/estern departments
including the Bq- deaux region.
On the wholr, the quantity of wine,, especially in the Midi, is
•' said to be 'disappearing.
----- o—a-----
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Poland Objects•
It is understood in London that the strenuous opposition of the
smaller powers, notably Poland, has been one of the chief reasons for
the abandonment of tho meeting of the Five Great Powers in London
due this me nth.
This meeting was to have preceded the resumption of the dis
armament Conference.
Warsawit would appe-ar, made very strong
representations on the subject.
The polish Government held that since
any alteration in GormanyJ'S military status and strength would affect
Poland directly and materially more than any other power, it would be
little short of outrageous that it should be dealt with nt a meeting
whereat Poland wag not even represented.
----- 0—o------
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’Ji'hile Guard. Celebrate ITew Year.

Twenty-nine Spanish.political prisoners in the penal colony of
Villa Cisneros nt Hlo-de-oro, Africa, h£ve escaped in » freighter,
says a British United Press message from Madrid.
Among the exiles in the penal colony were 135 Spanish grandees,
and other royalists who were sent there for partaking in tho revolt
lest August.
‘ •• •
The reports of the escape declare that the refugees took advantage
of the fact that the garrison were' celebrating the new year.
.
The Spanish naval authorities express confidence that they will
soon locate the vessel wherein the exiles are said to have oscaped.
0

O------

LUXURY YLCHT SOLD TO U-.Sf£c
A Falmouth reports states that the luxurious stonm yacht. Hover ’
f?lfwhich'was owned by the late Lord Inchcape., has been sold to an
American syndicate ‘and will shortly .leave for ifew-York.
It hap- been
laid up aXongside the Empire?Wharf for some time;.:
. r.
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RAPIO PROGRAMME.
8.50 p.m.

Overseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions.

—o—o—
THE EON. J,M, ELLIS.
New Year's Honour For Colonial Secretary;

It is with great pleasure we are able to announce that in the
New Year's Honours His Majesty the King has been pleased to appoint
the gon. J.M« Ellis (Colonial Secretary) an Officer of the Order of
the British Empire, Civil Division.
Mr. Ellis, to whom we extend our heartiest congratulations, is
the eldest son of the Reverend Canon J. B. Ellis of Bedford, Cape
Province, South Africa and was educated at Haileybury and Emmanuel
College, Cambridge.
He served on the Dardanelles and Western fronts
in the Great War and was first appointed to the Colonial Service in
19199
j Transferred to the Falklands in 1926.he has held the
substantive appointment of Colonial Secretary since the Sth of
August> 1927 and has acted as Governor on more than one occasion.
o-

o

THE TRIP TO PORT LOUIS,
The postponed trip to Port Louis has been definitely arranged
for next Sunday, subject, of course, to the weather conditions being
suitable.
The same signals decided upon to announce tho previous trip
will be made next Sunday if. it is found practicable to carry out the
expedition, hamoly : at 8.0 o’clock three blasts will be sounded
on the I>afoniu’s siren and the Colony^s flag will be flown from
the Victory Green flagstaff.
*--0—O——

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT;
Observations taken at Stanley during the twenty-four hours ending
9.0 ficDip yesterday were :; barometer 1020.0, thermometer - dry 46,
wet 42, max. 48, mim. 32•, wind direction N.W.,-force 1, rain - nil.
----- c——o-----

LIGHTING UP TIME

- to-night will be at 10.16 o’o. (Summer time.)
o-

o-
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

|.

At a meeting of the Falkland Islands Horticultural society
held on Tuesday evening, the following amendments were made to the
schedule of this year’s Show, to be held.oh or about the IQth of
February next.
In Class A it was agreed that .any article ma do of bone could be
entered in the Waste Material Section (i.e.- 8) and further, that
tho wool judging in this Class (Suction 1) would be. done after the
Stock Show in connection with the Centenary Celebrations and arranged
• for the 14th of February..
The date of the judging will be notified
later.
7
:
. •
In Class G Nos,. 7 (Peas) and 8 (Beans) the number of pods to be
exhibited has been reduced to one dozen in each case instead of two
dozens.
—o*-o—

LWNG' RETURNS.
New Island,
Nev. 12th ’32*

To The Editor,
The ’’Penguin".

Sir,
Seeing in the "Penguin" last year that you would like the;
Managers to send in their Lamb Marking Returns I am enclosing mine
which, I think, are fairly good although I have had a higher percent
age in past, years..
.7 ‘ '
..
This year I marked on the 9th and.. LOtif 'of November and
found I had 90 per cent as they run through the pens and 86 i>er cent
after the dipping’tallies.
. •>
Yours truly,.
George Scott,
New Island.
-- O-- Q---

WORKING, MEN’S CLUB STOEP.

The results of the Working Men’s Club Sweep lust Saturday are
1st - Chesterfield , No. 36, A.. Henrickson
£9.. 12s.. 9d.
. 2nd • - Derby Co„, 7; • Nd. 384• Mrs. H. Newing £2. 17s.lOd.
Sheffield Utd.No. 254 "I did it."
.£2.- 17s.lOd,
3rd - Sunderland, No.
No., 4235 ’’ "Willie.;Tl
. £1. 18s. 6d.- ‘
Sheffield Wed. No. 84, "Lewamma. M
£1. IBs. 6d.
o—o

DUBLIN

Early Tuesday morning Mr. a. de Valera'announced that
the Dail had been dissolved and that a; general election
‘ would; trike. place ch January 24th..
t

••

I' "

SANTIAGO

.

:

■

....

The President of Chile has signed a decree for the
liquidation of the Cosach Nitrate Combine.
----- o„o—
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EXCHANGES.
A prihbipal feature of the stock nibrkets on Tuesday was the
activity in South African geld mining
uxxxix^e, shares rises^of some shillings
occurring in many instahces.
Activity in Kaffirs also spread to
other gold mining shareb.

Exchanges on Tuesday were
Paris 85 9/16, New York 3.33-g-,
Montreal 3,75s, Brussels 24.10, Amsterdam 8.31, Geneva 17,36, Milan
65 3/16, Berlin 14.2-g-,
14 •2v Stockholm 13.37-g-, Copehagen 19.29.-g-, Oslo 19.
13/32, Vienna 23-g- nominal, Helsingfors 223-^-, Madrid 40. 15/16, Lisbon
109-^, Athens 630, Bucharest 565, Belgrade 245, Rio 5-5- nominal,
Buenos Aires 42-g-, Montevideo 30 nominal, Bombay is. 6 3/16d, Shang
hai - holiday, Yokohama Is. 2^-d.
—o--o—
NEW YEAR’S HONOURS,

The public services .in many directions are recognised in the
New Year’s Honours List published on Monday and includes the names
of six new barons.
These are - Sir Joseph Buveen, the well-known art connoisseur
and collector, a trustee of the Wallace Art Collection and of the
Imperial College of ^rt; Sir Thomas Horder,Senior Physician to Saint
Bartholomew’s/Hospital; he is physician to the Prime Minister;
Field Marshal Sir George Milne, Chief of the Imperial General Staff
since 1906; Sir Charles Nall-Cain for political and public services
particularly in connection with hospital and educational work; Sir
James Renn ell Rodd, Member of Parliament and formerly Ambassador in
Rome; _.Sir Walter Runciman, the father of the President of the Board
of Trade and a well-known ship owner.
Baronetcies are being conferred on Frederick C. Allen, the
President of the Chamber of Shipping and Sir Owen Seaman, late Editor
of "Punch" among others.
The Founder of the Toe H, the Rev. Philip
T.B. Clayton and Dr. John Scott Lidgett of London, President of the
Methodist Church, Vice-Chancellor of London University and Warden of
the Bermondsey Settlement since 1891, are appointed Members of the
Order of Companions of Honour.
O'

o

THE WRIGLEY FORTUNE.

A fortune of forty-five million dollars is said to have been
amassed by the late William Wrigley junior of Chicago from the sale
ef chewing gum, according to an inventory filed by the Probate Court.
The largest single item is a half a million shares in the chewing gum
factory, valued at 16-^ millions,(dollars)♦
The ownership Of a
professional base-ball team, knewn as the Ohigago Cubs, was valued
at five million dollars and this he left to his son Philip.
—o—o----

NEV/. MINISTER FOR COPENHAGEN,

His Majesty the King has approved of the appointment of Hugh
Gurney, the Minister Plenipotentiary in the diplomatic Service at
present with the British Consul General at Tangier, to be Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at Copenhagen.
6

O-
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AN IRISH POLICY.

•u

Election Manifesto.
The tnew National Harty in Ireland issued on Tuesday evening the
following manifesto to the Irish people
'
n;/e will continue .to stand up for Irish rights.'us we have always
done,with courage.
■
"We will strive to end the economic war and make a financial
settlement with Britain to the honour and advancement of Ireland.
nle will assure to the farmers, by a redaction in their annuities,
the fullest possible advantages of that settlement and secure a
trade agreement ’which will assure his markets to the former and
enable him to get prices for produce.
’’Ye intend to provide markets instead of bounties, work instead
of doles, fair play instead of writs for the farmers and courage
and hope instead of suffering and sacrifice.
“It will be oui* aim to reduce taxation, stabilise conditions for
industrial development, and form a courageous and truly Irish
Government.

U.S.A3 BEAT AUSTRALIA.

A Reuter message.from Adelaide states that the United States
have beaten Australia in the third lawn tennis Test by eight matches
to-.four, thus winning the rubber,
,
’Vines beat the Australian champion, Crawford, 6 - 1, 6 - 2.
o

o

MORE FIGHTING IN CHINA.,
A Mukden report states that Japanese forces are now in complete
occupation of the walled town of Soannaikwan.
Extensive hostilities
cannot be ruled out of possibility in view of the present disturbed
state of the area.
Japan places sole responsibility bn China for the fighting at
Shanhaikwan.
It is declared that on New Year’s Day hand grenades
were thrown into posts occupied by Japanese troops. The commander
of the Shanhaikwan command despatched a small force to the main gate
of the town with the intention of seeking an explanation of the act. Cn the way the troops were, it is alleged, attacked, an officer and
two men being killed<
General fighting then broke out.
•

.

1
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---- o—o----- 4
STOCK EKCH1-NGE BnGISTONc.

uU Stock Exchange in London on Tuesday decided
The Comi tree of the
the house regularly on Saturdays.
against the priciple of closing
.
--*-0 — 0—•
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o

o

SE»RC.HI.IG-CT.^ FIREWCMS DISPLAY.

Arrangements have been made, with the cooperation of Commodore
RoHcA. Lane-Poole of H.M.S. Durban, for a combine Fireworks and
Searchlight Display to be -given on. the -night of Wednesday, the 15th
of February in•connection with the Centenary Celebrations,
H.M.S. Durban
illuminate ship ana manipulate her searchlights,
and the fireworks display will be under the direction of the following
sub-Committee which has been nominated.by His Excellency the Governor,
namely
the Hon. M*Ca Graigie-Halkett (chairman), Mr. F*A4Wa
Byron, Mr. G.L. Challen end Mr*
Ratcliff.
In addition -the
^lehtrical Department will be responsible for the effective lighting
bf the Dockyard Jetty and approaches.
O'

.J

O'

WW ISIANDS DEFENCE FORCE 6

Band Practice

Annual Prize Short

There will be a Band Practice at 8.30 tc-night
(Friday.)
F.I.DoFo. .
Weather permitting this shoot will
be held on Saturday afternoon, 7th
instant, commencing at 1.30p.m..

. VAIL AllanP Lt

& Ad jt..

—o—o—
FOR SALE

Cabinet Gramophone in-excellent condition with 80
records (including 21 12” records.)
Write c/o
Editor nPengiin.”

—o—o--

STANLEY SPORTS ASSCO'EATION^
An Extra-ordinary General Meeting of the Stanley Sports assoo^33

iation Kill be held
on "Thursday,
at 8.0 p.m* in the
7
”“‘1.’ ’ll. 12th instant
‘
Church Hall.
Agenda - Election of new members.
o

o

2
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE*
Programme Of Training For Week-ending 14 th Jan..
Annual feewis Gun Course for Lewis Gunners.

If the weather permits, shooting will be held every evening next
week, from Monday 9th to Friday 13th Jan..
■ , time of firing, Members of Lewis
For particulars
as te Squading
Gun Sections are requested to see the Gazette Board or the Notice
Board at the Club Rooms.
- o *

C Omlhg t Evon t s.

1.

A Tactical Exercise (Sham Fight),particulars of which will
be issued later, is to be held on the arrival of H.L.S.
Durban on or about the 10th of Februaryi

2.

CENTENARY WEEK ;
On Sunday 12th February, a Ceremonial
Barade (Review) is to be held on Government paddock, ...
followed by Divine Service in the Cathedral.

3.

A full muster of the Force is anticipated on both • • ••
An invitation is extended to Camp members
occasions.
who may be present in Stanley to take part in either of
the pqrades, or both.
The Adjutant will arrange to fix
up such members whe require Uniform or Equipment.

4.

Members of the Ferce at Stanley are requested to see to
their uniforms, arms and equipment as soon as possible.
Fighting order is required for the Sham Eight; belt and
bayonet for the Review.

5.

Th© Handles and Scabbards of Bayonets require touching up.
There is sufficient wet bianco now at t&e Headquarters to
issue each member with a cake.
It can be obtained any
night on demand frto the Storekeeper.
Reorganistation Of The Defence Force.

Members who volunteer to join the Artillery or Vickers Machine
Gun Sections will not be transferred from their platoons,
They will
still remain in their platoons but will undergo instruction with their
respective Sections.

W.M. Allan, Lt. &Adjt..
o

o

EQ, 000 TON, FRENCH LINER LOST.

The owners of the French liner LrAtlantique, which caught fire
off Guernsey on Wednesday, have issued a statement that the vessel
may be regarded as lost.
Of the’ 160 members of the crew on her at
the time of the- outbreak, 86 have been picked up by three small
steamers - the British Ford Castle, the American Falmouth and the
Dutch Achilles. - A later report confirms the loss of the liner ..and
atates that 22 of the crew perished in the fire.
O'

o
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CHIT CHAT,

"MAKING MONEY G&.A LONG WAY”
is what we asked our contrary artist to
illustrate
THIS IS UIHAT HE DID.

Here is vZhere your money will
go further.
Where you get something for your
money, & something BETTER.

v/£sr siw
rri

The prices below PROVE it.
T

I____
JUST ARRIVED

Glazing Solution 2/3. Measuring Glasses 1/2. Eye
Lot ion 8d hot.. Beecham?s Pills 1/3.
Bismuthated Magnesia 1/- hot..
ODORDNO 1/8. Cuticura Soap 1/3. Elastic knee caps 5/-.
Tooth
Brushes 1/-, 1/4, 1/5, & 1/9.
Hot Water Bottles 2/11 to 4/6.
Boric Lint 8d pkt..
SNOWFIRE Sd.
Bicycle Bells 1/4, 1/8, 2/2 6c 2/6.
Inner Tubes 1/8.
Tyres 26 1
Vices 4/9 6c 12/6. Pliers 1/3 cc 1/5.
X U" 3/6 ea.
. Dunlop Rubber Boots 21/- pt..
Braces 1/c,
2/-, 2/6, 2/9 & 2/11 pair. Alpargatos 2/2 pair.
Gents1 jseeks, navy & coloured 1/9, 2/3 &, 2/9 pr. slack Grain working
boots 16/3 yr. white tennis shoes 4/6 yr.
— 0—Q —

r
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THE BRITISH POST OFFICE’S 21ST,
Sir Kingsley Wood, Postmaster General, opening the Young Peopleds
Telephone Exhibition at Birmingham on Wednesday, referred to the fact
that it was twenty-one years ago that the British post Office took
over the responsibility of providing the telephone service in the
country»
Since that time the number of subscribers had been trebbled.
Twenty-one years age it was a national service and now it was an
international service in which British subscribers could speak to
95 $ of the subscribers of the world.
--0-- 0“ —

BRITISH INDUSTRIES1 FAIR.

The British Industries’ Fair which opens at Birmingham on the
20th of February next, and will continue to the 3rd of March, is
being awaited with greet interest.
There is already an indication that the number of buyers will
greatly exceed last year’s record figure of 9,900.
It is also under
stood that more than 1,400 firms will exhibit in London as compared
with just over 1,300 last year.

—o—o--

cardinal bourne hop.
Cardinal Bourne arrived at Plymouth on Wednesday from iNiples
on the Orient liner Orford.
His health has much improved during
his voyage home.
--- 0-- Q-_

EXTENSION TO COUNTY HALL,. LONDON.
The new wing of the County Hall, London, incorporating the
Conference Hall and offices, is now nearing completion and will be
formally opened this month*
The Hall occupies the site almost opposite the Houses of
Parliament.
His Majesty the King laid the foundation stone in 1912
ard the building when completed will have cost approximately four
million pounds.
O'

o

HIGH TREASON CHARGE .a GAINST KING ALFONSO.

A report from Madrid states that ex-King Alfonso has been
officially requested to return to Spain to stand his trial for high
treason.
The request adds that if he does not return in ten dayd
the trial will be held and sentence passed.
— o—O--
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•n0•-;• RADIO PROGRAMME.
This evening

7.0

To-morrow

6.45 p.m.
7.0
8.30

o ’ c.

Children’s Corner,

Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or.studio Selections.

-—o—o--

■ •CENTENARY MEDALLION.

Nothing could be more fitting on the occasion of the,Centenary
of the Colony than that the inhabitants should receive a token per
petuating their association with so auspicious an event.
It is
therefore, with the greatest pleasure we learn of the provision of
a Medallion for the purpose, struck with the special sanction of His
Majesty the King.
Recommended by the Centenary Committee, the Medallion was
designed by the Hon. J.M. Ellis O.B.E. (Colonial Secretary) and the
Hon. G. Roberts (Director of Public Works).
The obverse side bears
an effigy of His Majesty and the reverse side the Arms of the Colony
with the words "Falkland Islands Centenary 1833 - 1933”.engraved
round it.
.
•
’
.
■I
The Medallions are made of light toned bronze and are expected
to arrive at Stanley by the next mail when the Lafonia returns from
Montevideo.
They are to be distributed to all the school-children
and old people in the Colony and placed on sale to the general
public at 2/6d and l/6d each, according to the class of case provided.
—o—o--

NSW FLAGSHIP.

Intimation has been received from Rear-Admiral the Hon. R.A.R.
Plunkett-Ernle-Erle-Drax, C.B., D.S.O., Commander-in-Chief of the
America and West Indies Squadron, that he has transferred, his flag from
H.M.S. Delhi to H.M.S. Norfolk.
The Norfolk, of 9,850 tons, is a sister ship of H.M*S.- Cornwall
which, it will be remembered, visited the Colony at the beginning, of
July 1928 for three, days when a terrific' snow storm raged almost con
tinually and prohibited her company from taking shore leave.
She is
commanded by Captain H.E.C. Blagrove and has a main armament of eight
8-inch guns, four 4-i*’hh and four 3-inch guns.
The County class type of cruiser is nearly twice the tonnage of
the older ”D” class and by reason of size therefore, is more suitable
for use as a flagship of a station such as the America and West Indies.
it is understood that H.M.S. Delhi is. to relieve H.M.S. Columbtf
on the Mediterranean Station.
-—o—o—
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NOTICE.

The town water main will be shut off from 9/0 a.m. to 4.0 p.m.
January 1933.
on Tuesday, the 10th of January,
Occupants'of houses fitted
with hot.water systems, are warned not to allow the system to run dry.
o

o

BIRTH.
A daughter was born to Mrs. A.G. Iw^vu
Nelson Jones (nee' Miss Vera
Riches) in the Hospital yesterday just before noon,
Both mother
and infant are doing well.
—o—o —

PRIVATE SECRETARY TO THS GOVERNOR.

We are informed that the Governor has decided to abolish the
post of Private Secretary to His Excellency, and that in future all
communications intended for Government house should be addressed to
The Colonial Secretary’s Office. . A Government Notice which has been
issued states that Mr. G.R.L; -Brown-acted; -as -Private Secretary to His
Excellency from the 1st of June, 1931, to the 3rd of January, 1933.
— — o—o

LADIES BOAT RACE,

Not to be outdone by the recent efforts of the men-folk of Stanley
In aquatic adventures two teams of ladies “pushed off from the shore”
and, in the words of Tennyson “smote the sounding furrows1’ on Wednes
day evening, competing in a boat race.
The course lay east and west
in the harbour, from the Public Jetty round the Falkland islands
Company’s floating dock and back.
The winners, coxswained by Mr. C. Evans, won comfortably by 55
seconds; their opponents were coxswained by Mr. G. Osborne jnr...
The crews., were
the. Misses R. Davis (stroke), -J. Harries;
A. Clifton, Mrs. B. Pearson and Miss E. Davis (bow,) - Mr. C. Sva-ns’s
team.
The Misses S. Summers (stroke), T/Fuhlendorff , H.•Fuhlendorff,
Kirs. G. Osborne jnr., and Miss A. Short (bow,) - Mr. G. Osborne’s crew.
—o—o—

GOLF NOTICE. ’

... The Golf Challenge Cup Competition to be competed for- on Sundays,
the-Sth and 15th instant, has'now’ been postponed until the 15th and
’ ' 22nd instant.
Those members wishing to take part are requested to
give their names to the Hon. Secretary (Mr. W.D.A. Jones) not later
than nboh/12th of January.
.•
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New Rules'.

At the recent Committee Meeting the- following new rules were '
agreed upon ;
. :
/•’>;
, “A ball which lies.within 2 clubs’- lengths of any fence not actual
ly guarding a boundary, may be lifted without penalty &• dropped not
• *’’• nearer the hole & withih 2. clubs’ lengths;of such fence/’
'
“Instead of the road behind the -Government Bungalows being out of
bounds for the 3rd and 8th holes, the fe'nbe & gates of the Bungalow
gardens now constitute the boundary.”
— o—o----
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v football FIXTURES.

2nd Division.

1st Division.

Bradford C...V Chesterfield...
Burnley...v Bradford.-..
Grimsby...v Charlton...
Manchester U,..v Southampton...
Millwall...v Bury...
Notts County...v West Ham.
OZhham. •. v Nottingham. ..
Port Vale...v Lincoln..»
Preston N.E....V Plymouth...
Swansea...v Fulham...
Tottenham H...V Stoke.

Birmingham...v Everton...
Bolton...v Aston Villa...
Chelsea...v Huddersfield...
Leeds U...v Blackburn...
Leicester...v W'hampton...
Liverpool...v Newcastle...
Middlesboro...v Manchester C...
Portsmouth...v Sheffield U.
Sheffield W.. .v Derby C-.. .
Sunderland...v Arsenal.
West Bromwich...v Blackpool...
c

o

DEATH OF PRESIDENT COOLIDGE.

A press message yesterday (Friday) reported that President
Coolidge of the United States of America has died.
His death is
attributed to heart disease.
He had complained of indigestion for
the last two or three weeks but did not consult a doctor as the United States President he was accepted by the people
as an enigma but was popular as a simple plain-speaking Now Englander.
He is praised by his supporters as a "Strong silent man” and ridiculed
by his critics as a "very ordinary man with the mentality of a local
politician.”
During his presidency prohibition was a big issue but he took
no part in the interminable discussions which divided the Congress
and the country beyond announcing that he stood simply for the en
forcement of the lew so long as the 18th amendment of the Volstead
Act was on the Statute Book.
After leaving the Presidency Coolidge wrote articles for the
American newspaper syndicates.
These were often short and wise in
He was known as
their comment on men, things and institutions.
’’Silent Cal” because he seldom talked.
--o—o—
DOCTOR'S PHILANTHROPISE.
Doctor Axel Munhe who, after a distinguished career as a doctor,
won international fame as the author oj "The Story of San Michele”,
has made over the proceeds of his book to King Gustav of Sweden in
order that they might be distributed by him for the benefit of the
blind people, Lapps and animals.
The sum amnunts to £5,500 and it is understood that the gift
would have been even greater had not Munhe lost a large part of the
proceeds of the book in the Krauger crash.
For many years Munhe, who was of Swedish birth, was a medical
Attendant to the late Queen of Sweden and his Christmas gift of the
proceeds of his book is dedicated to her memory.
Munhe himself is a victim of partial and increasing blindness.

o

o

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. : ODservations taken at Stanley during •
the twenty-four hours ending 9.0 a.m. yesterday are : Barometer
1011.3, thermometers - dry 54, wet 46.8, max. 54., mim. 39. Wind
direction S.W. force 5.
rain - nil.

o

o

J
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Saturday, 7th January, 1933.
- g A ■

DE VALERA/S POLICY.

The Free State election campaign opened oh Thursday when de
Valera disclosed his policy at a meeting in Dublin before 20,000
people.
The main features of his, statement were :
• With our return this election the Oath of Allegiance Bill will
become law despite the Senate.
The Governor General and his establishment was an utterly useless office.
The British Government ■
want the Cosgrave party back for one reason only namely, they might
hold them in-the hollow of their hand and squeeze them as they want.
--0--0—

PROHIBITION PROPOSALS IN U.S..
The Judiciary Sub-Committee of the United States Senate charged
with the study of the prohibition proposals voted on Thursday for
the repeal of prohibition.
Under the proposed plan the "Dry11 States would be protected and
the Congress authorised to ban public-houses.
— o—o—

£1,000 WEEK FOR STAR..

The British film star Lilian Harvey who has spent most of her
life in Germany left Berlin on Thursday night for Hollywood where
she is taking up a three year contract with the Fox Film Company at.
a reported salary of £1,000 a week.
—O--O--

YOUNG PEER MARRIED.

Lord Churston, one of Britainfs youngest peers was married at
St. Marks, London, on Thursday to Miss Betty Du Pre.
—o--o—

JAPAN & CHINA.

Besides the withdrawal of the Japanese troops from Shanhaikwan,
the punishment of the officers and men of the Japanese force respon
sible for the recent events there, are among the demands made by the
Chinese Government in a protest handed to the Japanese Minister.
o

o

PRINCEfS ACCIDENT.
Prince Frederick of Prussia, the twenty-one year-old grandson
of the ex-Kaiser, broke his leg in a downhill ski race at St. Moritz
on Thursday.

o
LIGHTING UP TIME

O'

in Stanley this evening will be at 10.14 ofc.
(Summer time.)
—o--o
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
8.30 p.m.

Overseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions.
O'

. notice^
The trwn water main will be shut off from 9.0 a.m. to 4.0 p.mo
on Tuesday, the 10th of January, 1933.
Occupants of houses fitted
with hot water systems are warned not to allow the system to run
dry.

o

o

E.I.D,F, RIELE ASSOCIATION.

The Bishop’s Gup.

The first stage of the Bishopes Cup was shibt off dn Ylodnesday
Twenty-two members
and Thursday evening,the 4th and 5th instant,
competed. ?
The conditions at the 900 yards on Wednesday were favourable in
spite of a strong 3-o’clock wind whfooh at times reached the 25 minute
Some good scores were registered, the best being by Pte. L.
mark.
J.M. Campbell made 32, Mr. J.F. Summers 31 and Pte.
Reive with 34.
A.H. Hills 30 out of a possible of 35.
On Thursday, at the l;000 yards., conditions for firing were
again very difficult.
_
A strong wind varied from 10 to 12
o’clock and several good shots failed to reach the final, including t
the two previous Bishop’s Gup winners,
The best scores were obtained
by 2/Lt. Ado Fleuret -o29, Cpl. C0Hn Thompson - 28, and Mr. J.W.
- 28.
The following are the twelve highest aggregate scores

900
34
Pte. L.L. Reive
28
2,/Lt. AdIo Fleuret
Mr. J.F. Summers
31
26
Cplo C.H. Thompson
26
MTo J.V7. Grierson
Pte. H.H. Sedgwick
26
29
Pte. E.J. MoAtasney
Sgt. J. «T. Harries
27
Pte* 0. Henrioksen
24
Pte. W. J. Grierson
29
/ Sgt . J.R. Gleadeil
26
v Pte. AOH» Hills
30
The above qualify for the final.
o

o-

1000 yds.
27
29
25
28
28
27
23
23
25
19
19
18

Total.
61.
57.
56.
54.
54.
53.
52.
50a
49.
48 o
45. 4G.

•
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Monday; 9th January, 1933.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Per s.s. Lafonia

Money Orders and Postal Orders will be issued not later than
Noon
on Thursday, the 12th or January.
Registered letters will be received not later’then 3.0 p.m.
on Thursday, the 12 th'-of—January.
Ordinary letters for Europe and the River Plate will be received
not later than 4.30 pem. on Thursday, the 12th of Jan.
----- o—o—

V7ORXING MEN‘S CLUB SWEEP.

The winners of Saturday’s Sweepstake in connection with the
Working menfs Club are :
Firsts :
Seconds ;
Thirdd

Charlton
582 Chinky, Grimsby 779 Tipperary, Millwall 624 E.P. & J.P.;
£2. 13. 7d. each.
Bradford City 498 Mandown,
Birmingham 488 Arsenal;
£2. 8. 3d, each.
Liverpool 579 W.J.H., Leeds 508 Derick Osborn,
Port Vaio 146 Austin Thompson, P.N.E. 659 Good & Little,
Spurs 791 Snooker, Sunderland 745 V,B. J.P., Swansea
9s. 2de
each.
803 BoV. & T.T.
o

O'

METEOROLOGICAL report.

Observations taken at Stanley for the twenty-four hours ending
9.0 cum. yesterday were :
Barometer 999c2 millibars, Temperature
dry 60.0, wot 57.9- max. 64.0, mim. 46.0., wind direction , W.S.W.
force 1., rain nil.
o

•o

CONFIRMATION.

The Lord Bishop intends to hold a Confirmation on Sunday, the
19th of February, at 7,0 p m~.
There will be a Candidates1 Glass this week on Thursday, the 12th
Cathedral.
Jan. et 7.30 p.m. in the
o

O'

PRWIBR’S TRAIN LATE*

Premier MacDonald, accompanied by his daughter, Miss Ishbel
MacDonald, arrived at London on Saturday from Lossiemouth.
Owing to
engine trouble the train was 90 minutes late.
o-

o

•<;T
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TOCTBALL

1st Division.

Birmingham
Chelsea
Leicester
Middlesboro
Sheffield W;
West Bromwich

4
0
2
2
0
2

:
:
:
:
:
:

Everton
0. Bolton
Huddersfield 1. Loeds
2. Liverpool
Wolves
Portsmouth
Manchester C.
0* Sunderland
Derby
Blackpool
,.TTH
2nd Division.

Bradford C.
Grimsby
Millwall
Oldham
Preston
Tottenham

4
5
5
1
3
3

:
:
:
:
:
:

Chesterfield
Charlton
Bury
Notts Forest
Plymouth
Stoke

0 :;
3. :
3 ;
1 :
3 :

Aston Villa
Bia ckburn
Newcastle
Sheffield U.
Arsenal

Burnley
2 : Bradford
Manchester U. 1 ; Southampton
Notts County 2 : West Ham
Port Vale
3 : Lincoln
Swansea
3 : Fulham

2.
5.
2.
2.
0.
2.

1,
1.
0.
0.
2.

0.
2.
0.
2.
0.

3rd Southern.

Aidershot
Bright on
Exeter
Newport
Q.P. Rangers
Torquay

3
3
5
0
6
1

:
:
:
:
:
:

Crystal Pal.
Watford
Coventry
Northampton
Sou th end
Brentford

Bournemouth 4 : Clapton 0.

1
0
0
3
1

Bristol Rvrs.l : Gillingham
Luton
5 : Bristol City
Norwich
3 : Cardiff
Reading
7 : Swindon

2.
0.
4.
Io

1.

3rd Northern«
Acrrington
Gateshead
Rochdale
Southport
Tronmere
Wrexham

5
2
1
4
2
8

:
:
:
;
:
;

New Brighton
Hull
York
Carlisle
Halifax
Hartlepools

4.
3.
4.
0,
3.
1.
o

Crewe
Mansfield
Rotherham
Stockport
Walsall

2:
2
0
5
1

:
:
:
;
:

Darlington
Barrow
Chester
Dondaster
Barnsley

4.
1.
5.
1.
1.

o.

HINKLER STARTS.

Bert Hinkler, the Australian airman, left England on Saturday
before dawn in order to boat tho England to Australia record by flying
t? his own country in five daysP
Up to a late hour a report from
Brindisi states that no news had been received uf him.
o-

o-

RYE GOLT.
A. J. Peach beat RaH. Wetherbd in the final of the President’s
putter golf competition at Rye, East Sussex, on Saturday by ©ne hole.

O'

O'

£

- Or

* Monday, 9th

January, 1933.

A DE VALERA RESOLUTION.
At a mooting of. the extreme wing of the El anna Tail party at Band
Bandon, County Cork, on Saturday, a resolution .was passed favouring
the boycott of British goods,
:-bj,
aovle
----- o—o—•

.■ OO.C

CRICKETING CHILDREN CAUSE RIOT.
A Bombay report states that Hindu children playing cricket
in the slum area of the city caused a serious communal riot
on"Saturday when two Moslems were killed and nine Hindus and five
Moslems wore injured.
o

O'

MILITARY

IN INDIA,

Majer SnAo Stead, the military adviser to the Rajputana State
Forces, arrived at Alwar on Saturday in response to an -urgent summons
from the Maharaja.
It is understood that a series of military operations are being
planned in the disturbed area.
o

o

ANOTHER VIOLENT STORM IN SOUTHERN ERANCE,

Saint MaKime, Southern France,- which was damaged by serious
floods in September last, was again the victim of a violent storm
when a terrific rain Sc.compnnied by a high wind, swept the coast
for two hours demolishing temporary bridges cutting the coast road.
------ Q-------O““

AMNESTY IN ITALY

Twenty-two thousand political and other prisoners had been
released by the end of 1932 in Italy under Mussolini’s amnesty.
—o—o—-

V/QRKING FOR A STRIKE.

A message from Washington reports that organised labour in the
United Stqtes is willing to call a general strike to bring about
a thirty hour week.
The report emanates from the President of the
American Federation, William Green.
•o-

Nows in Brief

o

Lord Sandhurst died at his residence at Sheringham
on Eriday, at the age of 75 years.
c

O'
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■TACTICAL EXERCISE WITH HJS.S. DURBAN.

A Tactical Exercise of a surprise nature has been arranged
between the Falkland Islands Defence Force and H.M.S. Durban on
Friday, the 10th of February. 1933;
It is desired that as large a number as possible of members of
the Defence Force should avail themselves of this special opportunity
of acquiring practical training.
Gamp members of the Defence Force who are coming to Stanley
for the
Centenary Celebrations, are requested particularly to make
every effort to reach town in time to take part in the operation.
o

O'

HKTOP.TA DAMAGED.

In the Shipping Intelligence of the Daily Mail of Monday, the
14th of November last a paragraph reads :"British oil refinery Hektoria (previously reported lost rudder
in hurricane).
The following is a copy of a telegrapm from Sandefjord, date 13th : S. Hektoria - gale less strong, rudder in. place,
possibly rudder port ( ? rudder post) broken, position 56 deg. south,
33 deg. east; vessel now proceeding Cape Town."
o-

O’

PORT LOUIS MISHAP ALeslie Gleadell met with an unfortunate mishap while on the
expedition to Port Louis on Sunday.
Just after landing and while clihbing the bank bf the shore
near Cemetery Pond he slipped and gashed his left thigh oh d sharp
rook, cutting it severely.
Willing hands quickly conveyed, him in the lohg boat to the Lafonid
where he was attended by Dr* the Hon* J. Innes Moir and made as
comfortable as possible;
On the arrival of the vessel back in Stanley
In the evening, five stitches were inserted in the limb at the
Hospital where the young boy, who endured ‘the discomfort and dis
appointment of his accident bravely, was detained and is expected
to remain a few days.
o

O’

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 10.13 p.m. (Summer Time.)
O’

o
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Tuesday, 10th January, 1933.

FALKLAND ISLANDS

Annual- Prize Shoot.;«»
Ths Annual Prize Shoot for the Falklandzl§lands Defence Force
was held on Saturday last in fair weather.
Up to mid-day the
weather was ideal, but during the afternoon it dhanged.
The wind
which was blowing from the north-west wasvy^ry*661d'Ahd.the com- '
petitors were forced to seek shelter in the Pa^iiloA while awaiting their turn to fire.
Forty-nine members actually took part„.in_the_§hopt.
All
ranks showed.considerable keeness and the•marksmanship was.of a high
standard. 'It went without spying that everyone..enjoyed the after- ;
neon's sport.
The prize winners
were

200 yards.

5 rounds, slow.,

H.P.S.

20 points.

1st. Pte. W. • Summers 20. 3' tie bulls. 7th Sgt J. Jr Harries
19 c
H
8th Pte. tLc/ -Sedgwick
2nd
Lt.- O._ Allan. 20 2 ' i)"
.
19.
3q. 3rd
n’
Sgt. J.RoGleadell
U---------------------- 20 % ”
9th Cplo Ac Peck
1-9.
/4 th ■"2/Lt., Ad,Fleuret 20 1 ” bull. 10th CcScMe £„■' Gieadell • 19.
E<1* (5th
"
iith Pte
11th
Pte P Wo Jo Grierson ; 19.
Pte. JL Sedgwick 20 ** 1 15
Pte e Lo Reive
Cpl9 J. Peck
20.
1.8.
6th
1!
JcMo Campbell.
18.
200 yards
Snaps
hooting.
_______
________
H.P,S-s 30.
(Figure target 45s’ x 1711 exposed 3 seconds.)
1st.
2nd,
(3rd,
Eq,f4th.
Sh 5th.
6th. .

Pte.
McAtasney
Lt, W.Mo Allan
Cpl, R. Comp be 11
Pte. Ac Hills
Cplo C 0 Thoms on
Ite.
Summers

7th
8th
9 th
10th
11th
12 th

27c.

24.
21.
21 o
21.
21.

2/Lto Ad, Fleuret
Pte* CoGu Allan
n
Lc Sedgwick
Cple J. Peck
Pt.er. Jo Ryan
Sgtn J.Rt Gleadell

Rapid
H.PoS. 40.
(16 rounds at 200 yards, 5 rounds in magazine;

/1st.
2nd
l3rd
4th
5th
6th

34.
34.
34.
33.
32.
30.

Pte. W. Summers
H
P. Lehcn
n
Ed MoAtasney
L. Reive
II
Ao Hills
Cpl. W. Browning

5 Rounds 500 yards.

20.

E.P.S.,

Cpl. R* Campbell ■
Pte. H.HO Sedgwick
Pte. W. Summers
n
E. Jc McAtasney
w
E. Reive
fl
W.J. Grierson

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

,7th
l8th
, 9 th
>10th

filth
l12th

19.
18.)
18.
18.
18.
18. '

time limit 45‘seconds.

Lt. WeM, Allan
Pte. Hc Sedgwick
2/Lt. Ado Fleuret ■ .
Cpl. Ro Campbell
"
A. Peck
Pte. E. Thomson

29.
29.
28.
28.
28.
28.

Cpl. CoF. Thomson
Lt,
Allan
2/Lt o Ad* Fleuret
C " W. Browning
epi.

18.
18.
18.
17.

■.•
7th
8 th
9th
10th

■ 20.

20.
19.
19.
19.
19.

Cpl. R. Campbell.and Pte.H.H. Sedgwick both shot off two tie bulls.
The prizes were presented on the Rango immediately after the
Shoot.

'

’

v

‘

o

.b

o<

Pressure 994O2, temperature - dry 48,
METEOROLOGICAL REPO?.TC:wet 47.2, maxa 70, mim 44.
Wind direction East, force 3. Rain d5inl
----- o—o-----

r
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RESUMPTION ECONOMIC CONFERENCE TOIK.
The Preparatory Committee of the WoriaSLSoonaaio Conference
reassembled at Geneva yesterday to frame the.agenda of the conference.
This Committee broke up unexpectedly
last
after a fortnight’s session, without achieving^ its'je'&%B3\ The
cause was an attempt to bind Britain to stabiHse3^e^;; currency and
return to the g^ld standaralin advance of the^dSnS’drence, but the
British members refused to allow the issue to W^thuso-pre judiced.
They also made perfectly plain the attitude oT8fee 9®&ltish Government
which remains unchanged to-day.
According to the Daily Telegraph the.
Government would be
prepared to return the country to the gold standard’ on three oonitions.
The final settlement of the war debts problems; the restoration
of an adequate trade balance and adequate price levels in the chief
commodities; and prpper safeguards against any repitition of circum
stances which led Britain’s abandonment of the gold standard in 1931,
namely - the unequitable. distribution of the-world’s gold reserves..
------ o—0-------

THE FREE STATE ELECTIONS
Expectation^ of lively incidents in the Irish Free Stateelection^was abundantly fulfilled on Sunday.
There were scenes of wild disorder at Cosgrave’s meeting in
Dublin in the afternoon-when General Mulcahy was the principal
speaker.
There were many baton charges and over thirty., were injured
during the disturbance which was on a well organised scale.
As soon as the chairman began to speak .ear-splitting yells were
raised by a section of the crowd.
So menacing were the crowds that the police finally made a baton
charge but the crowds returned and broke through the police cordon
and there were scenes of intense excitement.
Meanwhile the candidates continued to speak into the microphoneAt the conclusion of the meeting there were wild bursts of cheering
with counter-cheering and more baton charges.
O'

O'

U.S.A. fc WAR DEBTS.

Gold Currency Policy Discussed.
Following on the big Senate War Debts debate on Wednesday, last,
the whole subject with its related issues of the gold currency policy
and international trade is being animately rediscussed in Washington.
There is a growing opinion that the Congress will use the future
war debt settlements as a club to persuade England to return to the
gold standard, states the Daily Telegraph.
It is predicted that at the proposed International
Conference for remonetising silver, suggested by the chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Mro Borah, the American delegates
should argue that Britain must not expect relief from her war debt
burdens unless she is willing cooperate and oorract the situation
wherein, with her depreciated currency, she is enjoying great trade
advantages over the United States.
o-

o-

- -E
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POLITICS...
'states that Chancellor Schleinoher’s
?his is the.only conclusion
permitted'hy’.wha-$ol?a^aHen toown regarding the long and secret
W€en;.hitler
Papon at Cologne*
consultation, bet ween-,
$1 iler and Papen
Clearly thespian
$Lp6 to reinstate Papen in power ahd keep him
tho^dplag A
there by Hitlerite to J. erg ti on in the Reichstag*
The plan is based
on one essential fact, namely, that President Hindenburg was,to the
last moment, determinpd^to keep Papan as Chancellor. -He agreed, to
part with him only-when'-the leading departmental Minis,texs..retuse,^
to remain in his Cabinet.
Hindenburg’s confidence in Papen has remained unimpaired and
despite the enormous majority against him in the Natiohal Reichstag,
the President doubtless, will be glad to have him back as Chancellor
if it could be proved to his satisfaction that Schleinohcr has failed
in his mission.

is seridus£y
^imperilled.
position isperidus
‘|y^imperilled,

•—o—o----

•RECUPERATING THE BUDGET IN FRANCE...
A Reuter message from Paris reports that the Minister of Finance,
Cheron, is new in possession Of the report of the Commission of
Financial Experts which he appointed.to investigate the Budget-- ■
’
proposals .
”
r-n>; ••
.
•■
?
....The greatest secrecy is being, maintained regarding the contents
of the Experts’report*
At. present . orders have been given for the
printing of only four copies - one for the President, one for the
Premier and two for .M. Cheron.
. ‘
•■•■•'' '• - jU
It is already known that Cheron’s plan for establishing.theBudget on a healthy basis demands considerable sacrifices among the
civil servants and from the soldiers whose pay and pensions are
likely to be cut down.
■ .1

V

< f .....

.r

RUMANIAN CRISIS.

News from Bqsharest reveals that the resignation of the Cabinet
is imminent*
Ml the members are expected to hand in their port
folios after the next meeting of the Cabinet.
The oriels has arisen over the appointment cf the new Chief of
Police, .
The-Minister fcf ihe Interior, Mihalache, has demanded the
replacement of thia official who holds his appointment by direction
of the King himself* ; King Carol has refused to replade’ the present
holder -of the .position*
The Chief.of the Police himself $ .Mi Marenescuj refuses to be
displaced -saying that he was appointed by the King and that, he Would
disloyal, besides acting disgracefully,’if he removed himself-from
the post.
•
,k '•
The Minister of the Interior has, already handed in his resignation,
sb che report goes, and he is supported by the Premier, M. Maniu.
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RADIO PROGRAMME
Overseas or Studio Selections.

LIGHTING UP TIME
10.11 p.m.
(Summer time.)

THE BEGINNING OF THE CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS^
EXPEDITION TO PORT LOUIS.

His Excellency Lays Wreath On
Matthew BrisbaneGrave;
A glorious day favoured the expedition to ’Port LOtiis on Sunday
when the initial recognition of the Falklands Centenary was observed •«<
with the paying of a tribute to the memory of Matthew Brisbane,
Britain's first appointed Governor ?of the Islands.
Among these bn bcord the Lafcnia which made the trip were, His
Excellency the Governor, accompanied by the Hon. J.M. Ellis O.B.E.
(Chairman of the Centenary Committee) and the following members of the
Committee - the Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett, the Hon. -.J. Innes Moir,
the Hon. G. Roberts, the Hon. L.W.H. Young and Messrs. B. Newing and
A,I. Fleuret (Joint Hon. Secretaries) with Mr. W. Barias (represent
ing the Dependencies.)
The Lafonia, bedecked with flags and making her departure from
the Companyfs East Jetty to the accompaniment of the firing of maroons,
carried 124 people.
She st-eamsd out through the Narrows, round the
point to cruise placidly along Berkeley Sound,the smooth water disturb
ed only by the ripple of her advancing bovz.
as the expedition passed
Hog Island the settlement could be easily seen with the Red Ensign
aloft and the inhabitants, some twenty-six in number, moving like
mere specks across the oamp< to the beach.
More maroons were fired
in' a salute as the ship anchored off shore and two large skews,
specially brought for the purpose, were quickly unshipped to take
the passengers to-land, while the hosts of the day, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Robson and Mr. and Mrs* George Robson, came on board to meet
His Excellency and to join the official party at lunch.

The Heritage Of The Falkland Islands.
After lunch, the Governor, accompanied
i
' ‘ by Mr.
'
J. Robson and Mr.
G. Robson, with the members of the Committee and
Mr. Barias, proceeded
------tc
which jlay
the v?xu
old ucwcuui-y.
cemetery ---- Here, standing by the
vw the
v**v hollow in
j.i.2 oaaxmw
-wj wuu
grave of Matthew Brisbane- with some 160 people gathered about the rim
words0
His Excellency said the following touching and inspiring

MIn the Old Settlement of Port Louis, just a hundred years ago
all but some sevon months, Matthew Brisbane was brutally done to death
by Gauchos and Indians, and this wreath I hold is being laid upon his
grave in.the name of the population of the Colony.
In performing this
solemn rite I feel myself, as Governor, greatly privileged to have to
do this on your behalf and in your name.

2 -

Wednesday, -11th January, 1933.

♦‘Before mo at this’ ceremony'1 see "boys* and girls as well as the
older people of the community.
I besa^chipnqrrp.one of you to read up
and try always to bear in’ mind the work of the pioneers, those fore
fathers of ours, who laid the f oundationsxof?: that political Entity
known as the British limpire,
Each in his own way and by his own
work; simple, honest, God-fearing men, laid-(the foundation of, that
Empi re, and among them in this isolated Outpod$/^
, Matthew Brisbane,
Let us really treasure’his. memory end' the memory
of the men who worked, under him,
....... ..
"In the days that are coming our boys will^-venture, forth, in the
world o
Matthew-Brisbane and the men-of hi^ty>e^have left-them the
heritage of the Falkland Islands that they too may leave to their
• children after their life’s adventure, trials, difficulties -and'
troubles,■ a'greater heritage than they- themselves received in- their■
time. -.......

• -...............

............ .-.i

.

- •.

"I think there is a greater future even than that already
experienced before the Falkland Islands*.
But . I wish to emphasise
how important, it" i sb that v/e ••should- .-work tcg^tl^rl'.as ^.;solid body,
venturing forth and carrying on in the spirit begun by those fore
fathers, like Matthew Brisbane, on whose, grave l lay this wreath in
your name and the name of the Colony."
The wreath, a beautiful, tribute made by. Mr\» C<.A. Parkinson
(Government House Gardener) was composed of Schizanthus and Maddnnu
Lilies on a groundwork of Ver'onioa;, and was placed against the tomb
stone upon which was the inscription :
■ "To the memory of Mr? Matthew Brisbane ■
who was barbarously murdered on the
. ' ,26th August 1833> :

In the command of the Beaufoy Gutter he
was the zealous and able companion of
Capto James.-Weddell-during his, enters.prising voyage to bey^n.d”i-tho ;74.th. degree
of South Latitude in -February, "1823<.
His remains Were removed topthis'spot'by
the Erebus?- afid' Terror on’the 25 th August'

s

1842.

. . .- .

This tombstone was renewed by Governor
‘E *: .Allardyce-C;M.Gfl, 1906.,"

At the conclusion of this impressive little ceremony the Governor
and the official party retired to'enjdy the kind hospitality of their
hosts, and to meet Mr*, & Mrs,- J/ Smith and Mr«/J£ Mrs, A*. Smith of
Johnson’s Harbour in the old Barrack House with' its ‘thick stone walls
and musket loop-holes still -visibleo
.
“
The large throng of people at'the grave side dispersed quietly
to make the most of the ideal pio-nio conditions and to make a tour
of the. Settlement. .The ruins of the old French fort were visited
and after passing the remains of the store of William. Dickson,, one of
those whose lives were lost in the massacre, a walk down' to the beach
revealed the massive stone shell that once was Antonita's canteen-.
Standing by the threshold one's imagination went back to that ominous
day, tho 26th August, 183.5, when the five Indian convicts and three
Gauchos led by Antonio Rivero, hatched within those wells their murder
ous plot.. Up the hill were the bare walls of Mr. Brisbane's once
spacious house, the door by which they entered.and the spot where.he
fell.
The as.sassins accounted for five victims, plundered and looted
.and made off up-country with their bcoty while the remaining
fled to Hog Idland for safetylV.
*. n
It was difficult to associate so fiendish aru.. action with .Sunday ?s
” 'peaceful scene, for everyone felt happy and content and made the home;^ard journey with the :.pleasank reco.llecbion of a memorable visit, . • .
"' ,A‘ final word of appreojstj on must he expressed to the Hen, LLW<,H<> Young
; (Manager of the Falkland Islands Compaq)- and Captain DUYa Pebeiytp of
the Lafonia for the excellence of thd arrangements and the way they
were carried out.
.

----- o—o-----
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NEW GOODS*

PROVED BY A
SUDDEN CHANGE
• IN THE
WEATHER, I

AT THE LHLLINERY STORE.

Childrens vests all sizes 9d. ea. knickers 1/6. 1/8. 1/11. 2/3.
bardig&ns 2/8 & 4/11 from 12” to 24”i
> WO1>1 set <5/11 & 4/6 asstd sizes.
Boys’ jerseys 2/8 zip fronts
Girls dresses knitted 3/11. Gifls vrcol jumpers 2/8.
Gyin blouses 2/8 eai Girls & maids felt hats 2/8 to 3/6.
Ladies wool jumpers 3/9 „ 3/-. 6/9v 8/3. 10/-. 13/3.
cardigans J3/11* 5/-. 6/9. 8/3. & 13/3*

Ladies washing blouses 3/11 4/11 6/6* & 8/3>
( & 9/9.
sleeveless blouses 3/11. 4/11 o 6/8. skirts b/-a 6/9. c/3*
Ladies petticoats for evening wear asstdl colours 8/3. & 9/9.
Clarks stranded cotton asstd. shades'of green 2d. ea.
Ladies vests 2/8.
Coloured towels 2/6 pairo
Circular pillow octten 1/4. & 1/8. yd.

Nora

Jane

»

”1 can’t understand how you get so much money out of
your husband.”
”0h, it’s quite simple, I just say ’I’m going back to
mother’ and he immediately hands me the fare.”
- o. -

Absent-minded Professor : '”1 will now show you the internal
structure of a frog.”
)(Opens paper parcel, disclosing a- couple
’’Dear me, I was sure I ate my lunch a few
of ham sandwiches,
minutes ago.”
---- o—o—

* <; *
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NO NE7/S OF HINKLER. , ‘

>

/

There is still no news of the famous airman, 'Bert Hinkler,
who left Croydon early Saturday morning^tn^an.-Miempt.-t break the
England to Australia record.
Lnxiety fop .his safety-is increasing
although, in view of the secrecy with whichzhis j>laDo for the flight
were prepared, airmen consider it possibly that>he may have taken
measures to prevent the disc closure of his whereabouts.
———o—o-V
PRIME MINISTER TO VISIT THE KING.

L London message reports that, in accordance with arrangement
made some time ago, the Prime Minister will visit the King at
Sandrlagham during the present week.
o

o

MR. LLOYD GEORGE,

Mr. Lloyd George, who is suffering from a slight chill is
reported much better, but will remain indoors for two or three
■ days.

o

o

INTERIM REPORT ON LOTTERIES.
A Social Menace.

The Royal Commission on Lotteries and Betting have presented
unanimous
Interim Report in which they recommend that totalisator
a
betting in clubs and on greyhound racing tracks should be brought
to an end as soon as possible.
’She totalisator clubs which have
multiplied rapidly in the past two years are stated, in the report,
to constitute a grave social menace and the report says that
totalisators on greyhound racing tracks involve serious social
consequences.
Totalisator betting, whether on credit or cash basis should
be declared illegal except on authorised race courses as provided
by the Race Course Betting Let of 1928.
Some time must elapse before the Betting Commission are in
a.
report on the whole field of enquiry on lotteries
and betting, but the present Interiin Report on one aspect of the
subject has been submitted to the Government immediately, owing
to its urgent importance in view., of the development of the various
totalisators for betting.

——o—o—
LONDON- EOG.
Fog occurred in the outer suburbs of London on Monday night
and increased in density yesterday morning,.
Traffic, particularly
in the north-eastern suburbs, was slowed down and* in many parts
visibility was reduced to between five and ten yards.

-- O—o-
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'WALING REPORT.

The Whaling Report from South Georgia to the 31st. of
December, 1932, is :
Actual.
Barrels.
Standard.

148

Pesoa

101

8,461.

Whales are numerous and the weather moderating.
o

o

P OST OFICS NOTICS,

Per s.s. Lafonia

:

Money Orders anil Postal Orders will be issued
not later than 4o0 p.me on Thursday, the 12th.
Registered Letters will be received
not later than Noon on Friday, 13th.
Ordinary Letters will be received for Europe and the River Plate
not later than 4,0 p.EU on Friday, the 13th.
-—o—o-----

DEPARTURESn

.The s.s. Lafonia left Stanley late Tuesday night with the
following passengers for Darwin :
Miss Mary Morrison, Mrs. KJ. Short and two children, Miss Mary
Smith and Master John Blyth.
The vessel is expected to call in at Stanley seme-time on
Friday on her way up to Montevideo.
o

o

WPEORO LOGICAL REPORT.
Observations taken at Stanley during the twenty-four hours
ending 9.0 a.m. yesterday were : .
Pressure 1,000.8 millibars.
Temperature - dry 51.2, wet 48.4,
max 52, mim. 39. WAiid direction - N.W. force 3.
Rain - a trace.
— o—o-----

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 10.10. p.m* (Summer time.)
o

o

12th January, 1933.

•-XXXXXXX

F.ALKIANB ISLMDSp gghaftB TORCE.
Camp

Under the supervision of Corporal
,fch.e. sa?pheri> ^;jthe
Defence Force
atJ Teal
”
" ’ Inlet have completed"
. ’ ted" their! Cl^’^iring.^
The result is very satisfactory andemuWi
mubn cr*edit
creditwls
is due to
Corporal Rumbles for his initiative in deing*«e*mu^teward^’'the
general training of Camp members of thexF.orjC€K:x^x:x:x:x:x^x:x •
Seven members were exercised fend’ qualified as follows

Marksmen 1,

1st Class Shots 3 and 2nd Class Shots

3.

Pte. W.J. Perry 86, Pte., W. Parrin 67,/J?te. W. Hirtle 76, Corp.
Rumbles 78, Pte. J. Hall 78, Pte. T. Clifton”58,
V: Pte. J. Halliday 61.
Total points scored 504, Average 72.
100 yards Grouping - Pte. W.J<
Best scores at each Practice
:
Perry & Pte. J. Hall, 8” Group 20 each, 200 yards' slow - Cpl.
Rumbles 18, 200 yards Snapshooting - Pte. W. Hirtle 18, 200 yards
Rapid - Cpl. Rumbles, Pte, W,L Perry. Pte. J. Hall & Pte. W. Hirtle
15 each, 300 yards slow - Pte. W.J. Perry 19.
VLM. Allan, Lt. &Adjt.,
F.I.DoF..
—o—c-----

ENTRIES FOB THE STOCK SHOW & SHEEP BCG TRIALS,

Intending entrants for the various classes of the Centenary
Stock Show and for the Sheep Bog Trials are advised that they should
now make their ontrios with the least possible delay and in any case
not later than the 31st of January, to the Hon. Secretary, Mr. B.
Nowing.
Copies of the programmes for the Stock Show and Sheop Bog Trials
are posted up on the Gazette Boards and may be seen on application
to Mr. Newing or to the Colonial Secretary’s Office.
—0--0--

FROld THIS HHAIZNC FACTORIESn
Information has been received that Messrs. Salvesen’s three
floating factories, upon which Falkland Island labourers are employed,
are expected to reach South Georgia at the conclusion of the whaling
season about the end of February or the beginning of March, when the
Falkland Island labourers will be paid off.
If any of the Falkland Islands labourers prefer to go right heme
to Europe, the manager of Messrs. Salvesen’s has expressed himself very
willing to take them.
—o—o—

FOB SALE
An Electric H&use-Lighting Plant, consisting of petrol
engine, dynamo, 25 vol* 50 Amp< Accumulator , switchboard, together with
all fittings, lamps etCr•Price £60 or near offer inclusive*
Perambulator, recently reconditioned x5 or near offer.
Apply Editor ’’Penguin.”
FdE SALE

:

One three piece Sult in Blue Damask. Brand new.
Apply Mrs. McPherson.
----- o—c-----
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FRENCH ffigSIff JHREATEN8,

’s n^w^Qabinet jjnde^M...Paui Boncour, is threatened with
$SrpalSH^lfiOf^Bec Budget.-. The. Minister of Finance,
Kit;’Gbestated-4oh..Tji^sday^ndt his proposals /would include new taxation
t o: ’ pr odu cte16^ 543;6S0?6t)64francs’,/ economies. efstimated: to save over
5,326,000400p francs,anjJ loahfe to- liquidate past, 'conii^aent^.
Trite
Government depend for a majority,
declare that they will oppose such a heavy additional tax burden
reports the Daily Telegraphs
The civil servants whose salaries and pensions it is proposed
to cut, have rejected M. Ohpron’s new scale.

The existence of the -G&binet. therefore is at stake.
♦ nojiiC

•

.

-rrr. Htw - "

-O--O--

INSENSING ITALY.
A series of front page articles which are now appearing in the
paper ’’Gicrnale d’Italia” from the pen of its influential editor,
Signor Gayda, leave no doubt that the smouldering fire of resentment
harboured by the Italians against Yugo-Slavia is being kept well alive.
Headed ” Jugo-S la via. Against. Italy1’ these articles comprise a
detailed Indictment of Italy?s eastern neighbour, covering her real
and alleged deeds of the past ten years.
The names and dates of
each alleged act of provocation are given and oven the text of the
anti-Italian songs, which, to judge by these articles, would seem to be
the favourite form of amusement and entertainment iniYugo-Slavia,
They are quoted chapter and verse.

— o— —

TROUBLE AVERTED IN INDIA,
A report from Delhi states that the menacing situation at Alwar
has been averted by the timely arrival of British Indian troops,
1,000 strong from Delhi,
Following the Cavindgarh riots the peasantry on Tuedday were
summoned to assemble for the attack by the beating of drums,
Many
thousands responded to the call but the drums ceased and the mobs dis
persed on hearing the news of the arrival of the troops.
O'

o

FIREWORKS IN U,S,A„ SENATE.
A bitter duel took place in the Senate at ?/ashington cn Tuesday
. between Senators Johnson and Borah - two veteran Republican insurgents,
ever the war debts—.
Borah ventured to repeat his assertion that out of the visit of M,
Laval to Washington in connection with the Hoover Moratorium, the
French had the right to draw the inference that if they gave up the
reparations the Americans would re-open the Jar Debts1 question,
Johnson hotly contended that the French Government could not
possibly hold any such idea^.>.c&pe.Qi.ally after the Congress had attached
to the Moratorium the declaration that the cancellation of the
revision of the war debts was not implied.
• The spectacle of ‘these two- ster-my- petrel’s' Tn -the Congress denouncing
each .other was a rare 'treat--for the Senators who stood up as if at a
prize fight and crowded rouhd- 'so as not'to miss a word.'
At one time
it appeared that a physical encounter was imminent.
O'

o

/
• ■•riT

. r-c -■Thursday, lathi January, 1933.
I

of the Royal Air Force Stations ih^the rMdSle.-’east d^ipg whiv^’^a
will Visit xigypt* Palestine and Iraqis
I
He is not.
expected to return t?e£orjB' t^etend^pi January.
.

o0, •
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SIR JOHN SIMON BETTER!'.; 7!

10

’•

‘

the Foreign Secretary, Sir John Simon, who has been recuper*
ating abroad after his recent illness, will return to the Foreign
Office thic week, and will leave Lon doh-at the week-end for Geneva •
to attend the Committee of ifihetaen which is dealing with the
Manchufian question on Monday.
O'

o

FIRES IN SHIPS*
Thorough Investigation.

The question of. safety from fire in ships at sea is undergoing a thorough investigation at the hands of the Ship-Building ;
Employers Federation and the Chamber of Shipping. •
The Enquiry on this subject was suggested last June by the
Board of Trade but at that time the matter had already.been raised <
Although the record of British ships shows a remarkable freedom
from serious fires it is recognised that the7disasters which have
overtaken other vessels built to a high standard of specification,
have made the reconsideration of fires a desirable and prudent step*
Recent occurrences have increased publid interest and it is
anticipated that the report under compilation will deal specially
with the relation between the outbreaks of fife and the design
of the liners in which the higher decks are without obstruct!cuary
bulkheads’, and with the material used for the internal construction and dedoration.
-—6^-0-----

FURTHER BOLIVIAN SUCCESSES t,-

'•

A Buenos Aires message announces that* the Bolivian forces
scored another thrust in the Gran Chaco ^ar on Monday when they
captured-the Paraguayan fort of Mariscal Lupez.
They have now
penetrated the Chaco to within 150 miles of the Paraguayan capital
of Asuncion.
0

o
1

TRAIN SMASH

aT

BUCHAREST

, a report from Bucharest states that eight people were killed
and twelve injured in a train collision at the entry to the north
station of the city on Tuesday.
—o—o;<■ r." ■
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

0*30 p*mi

Overseas or Studio Selections^
according to conditions.
--- Q—o —

THES.S. FLEURUS.

The s.s. Fleurus which arrived in Stanley from a trip round the
West Falkland yesterday morning left in the afternoon, soon after
2.0 p*m*,for South Georgia.
The passengers for the Dependency were :
Mr. W* Barias (Magistrate) and Mr. T.D. Evans.

o

o

meteorological report.

Observations taken at Stanley during the twenty-four hours ending
9*0 a.m, yesterday were
Pressure 999*1 millibars. Temperature - dry 52.0, wet 50t0,
max. 69, mimi 38*
Wind direction N.N*Eij force 2.
Rain .03 in.
o

o

dOLFi
The draw for the Golf Club Trophy Competitionj 36 holes stroke play
on full han di cap| 18 holes of which are to be played on Sunday and
the remainihg 18 On the following Sunday, are

Hon. J. I. Moir
Hon. G. Roberts
Mr. FoA. Byron
Mr. H. Thompson
Dr. Edmunds
Mrs. Hoare

11
18
16
14
22
28

& Ilf. C.Phrkihson 8*
& Mr. M. Greece 22.
& Mr. W.D.A.Jones24.
Mr. G. Butcher 22.
& Mr. J.D.Creamer 16.
& Mrs. Byron
32.
o-

o

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 10.10 p.m. (Summer time.)
o

O'

- 2 Friday, 13th* January, 1933.
exxxxxxxxxxxxxx$
STRAIGHTENING OUT EUR OP LAN -PROBLEMS.

U.S. Statesm n In Co^.^r.qnQ^ , ?
The conference arranged between
.Secretary cf State - for
the United States, the President qnd Mr?^RcoSQvelt^at. the
.latter’s request, took place on TuesdayXt Sir?’;3Roocevolt1 s House,
.; Hyde Park, New,York.
’
*u .xu.
It is understood that among the ^subiegts. dis cussed were the
.. War Debts, the Manchurian conf lict^ disarmament and the ‘World
Economic Conference. :
: ‘
*
Mr. Stimson is reported to;:have ^ufged 'Mr. Roosevelt to
endeavour to persuade Britain to return to the Gold Standard
states the Daily Telegraph.
There is thus a prospect that
the deadlock regarding foreign affairs will be broken shortly.
President HooVor and Mr. Roosevelt have been reminded by
urgent advices from abroad and by competent.authorities at home,
that there is a positive danger in the "do nothing” policy
between now and March 4th, when Mr. Roosevelt takes office.
They, and an increasing number of their followers, realise
that We fact is not yet appreciated by the vast majority of the
American citizens and that the United States prosperity depends
to a great measure, upon the settlement of the financial end
business problems which the political purtiuians have '■dubbed
”purely European.”
...
o

O'

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE.

Including last Saturday’s matches
Played.

Arsenal
Sheffield Wednesday
Aston Villa
Eencastle
Leeds
Lerjty County
West Bromwich
Sunderland
Huddersfield
Everton
Liverpool
Portsmouth
Blackburn
Sheffield United
Bolton
Birmingham
Blackpool
Manchester City
Chelsea
Mi ddlesborough
Wolverhampton
Leicester

Won.
17
15
15
14
11
11
13
11
11
10
9
9
8 .
8
9 .
7
9
B
8
5
5
2

25
25
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24 ■ >,

24
25
24
. 25
. 24 •
25
. 24
24
33
24 •
24

o

o

Goals.
Drav/n Lost. For. Agst.

3
5
4
3
9
8
3
5
4
4
5
5
7
7
4
5
1
2
2
3
4
9

5
5
5
7
4
5
8
8
9
10
10
10
10
9
12
12
15
14
14
15
15
13

76
56
54
45
35
52
49
47
34
44
46
47
54
48
50
37
46
46
33
37
43
33

40
38
36
32
29
38
39
48
31
39
45
49
63
58
57
39
59
49
48
52
71
56

Pts.
37.
35.
34.
31 o
31o
30.
29 c
27.
26<,
24,
23o
23.
23 e
23.
22<
19,
19.
18.
18.
14,
14.
13a
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WHY DO THIS WHEN YOU GAN BUY A WRINGER I OR 43/6.

SAVES TIMEj TROUBLE

aND

TEMPER.

Swiss nougat caramels 1/- lb. Peppermint pipe 1/4 lb.
Jersey butter almonds. 2/3 lb* Jelly fruit jubes, fruit
gums etc. 1/2 lb.

CADBURY’S CHOCOLATE BLOCKS 6d, ea.

Milk Choc. Dairy Liilk choc, and Milk nut & fruit choc.
SANTONEX FOR THE COMPLEXION. 3/10 and 6/-. (neither a
cream or a powder)
^HUNTLEY & PALMERS. Ginger nuts 1/10 lb.
comic cuts 1/- pkt (-g- lb)

Imp soot destroyer 7d. Adams furniture cream 2/-.
Jacksons lavender furniture cream 2/-. O’Cedar polish 1/5.
Jacksons stain 7d. bot. Aspinalls enamel lOd. lid. & 1/2.

CARBIDE FOR CYCLE LAMPS 8d per lb. tin.
Aluminium paint 1/2. 3 in 1 oil 1/6. Evorymans oil 6d. can.
Gold paint lid. White enamel jugs 3/6rt 4/3 & 5/3.
Coloured enamel Coffeepots 2/8. 3/-. 3/6.
Earthenware sinks 19/6. 27/6. & 30/-. Enamel toilet pails 3/6.
-- o—o--
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SOVIET DgATH SWTENCE,
. . K1 TIH3
Twelve ’class enemies” have boen sonWfibed to death in the
north-east district of the Caucuses as part of the new campaign
against State enemies; says a message from Moscow.
They are
said to be the leaders of gangs who are alleged to have robbed
the collective farms, corrupted the peasantry and worked their
way into the Communist Party for material purposes.^ />
------- Q---- O----- -

r'

'

DIFI-1 CULT SITUATION IN FRANC*.?
Courage & Good Humour Noedod.

France’s budget deficit is increasing at the rate of £256
a minute.
The Premier, M. Paul Bonoour, has admitted that an end must
be put to the state of things wherein tho daily resources of the
country are being drained only to fall like drops in tho ocean.
The Minister of Finance, M. Cheron, had a long conversation
with the Premier on Wednesday and on leaving the Quai d*Orsay
said, ”the situation is very difficult but it must be faced with
courage and good humour.”
During the conversation he outlined the plans for balancing
the budget.
These were to be communicated to the Cabinet the
next day (yesterday) but the final examination by the Council
of Ministers has been postponed for a day or two.
o

o

SHAH OF PERSIA EXPLAINS
Concession Unfair & One-Sided.

In a statement from Teheran upon the ^nglo-Persian’s oil
concession, the Shah of Persia declared on Wednesday that the
concession was, in the very beginning, obtained under ’’unfair
and one-sided'1 conditions.
’’The annulment was not a sudden or
impulsive act.
We have repeatedly attemped to straighten out
the serious causes for complaint with the company hoping to
obtain conditions more consonant with Persia’s rights and inters
osts.”
The shah insisted that it was decided to declare the conces
sion annulled only when tho-hop© of a settlement seemed ended,
says a British United Press message.
o

o

JAPAN TO ITEGOTIATE.
Following a Joint conference of the Japanese War Office
and Foreign Office, instructions have been cabled to the
commander of the Japanese forces garrisoned in the north
of China to negotiate for a settlement of the Shanhaikwan affair
and demand the withdrawal of the Chinese Troops, two miles from :
the railway in • ’’accordance with the Boxer Protocol”, for the
purpose of maintaining peace and order in Shanhaikwan.
o

o
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SC
IS

RADIO PROGRAMME,

This Evening’
To-iiocrow

de:
i

7.0 oTo>
6.45 p.mo
7.0
8.45

Children’s Corner.. >

Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service. :
<
Overseas or Studio Selections,

.-■*-0——

DEPARTURES.,...,
The s.s. Lafonia left' Stanley for Montevideo last night-taking
Cox as passengers.

Mf. and Mrs. D. McDonald and Mr- G

------- Q-.-O-------

ths stoop: show,

We have been asked to announce tha5 copies of the Stock Show
Programme can now be purchased from the Colonial Secretary’s Office
or from the Hon. Secretary or the Centenary Stock Show Sub-Committee,
A. Newing Esq.., at the Globe Store Office, Price 3d.each.
O'

O'

THH TBERD TEST MAiTCH.

England’s Poor Opening,

The third of the series of Test Matches between England and
Australia commenced at Adelaide yesterday.
Of the previous matches
England won at Sydney and Australia at Melbourne.
Yesterday won the toss and catted first but began disastrously.
Jardine, Sutcliffe, Hammond and Ames were out for 30 but Leyland and
Wyatt made a stand, the former scoring 83 and she latter 78J
At the close of play England had made 236 for seven wickets.
o

O'

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.:
Pressure 989.3; temperature - dry 5^, xvet
46,.max. 55, mim. 42; wind direction S-.W. 7; rain .17 inch.
O'

•O’

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 10.9 p;nu and to-morrow night
at 10,8 po.m, (Summer time.)
o

o
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DEFENCE FORGE
A Spoon Shooc was Iheld
‘“ on the
weather conditions v/ere perfect.
Spoon with a score of 97, and Pto.

The results were

:

500

300
Pte. H, Sedgwick
Sgt. J. Gleadell
Mr. JoV/. Grierson
Pte, W. J. Grierson
Cpl. 0, Thompson
Pte, C.G. Allan .
Pte. Co Kenr:cksen
Sgt, J. Harries
Rte. Jo "Ryan
Lt. VAM.. Allan

New Rango on Sunday when tho
Pte H. Sod’giviok *v/on •t*he •A.* Cla's^
C- .G. Alia-*’the'
'
UC
.I:; - OU - 1 jur

’Tofalf*T

34 — zzzz^zzzz zzz&kzzzzz 97.
32
33
28
89.
31
31
28
89.
31
88.
23
28
:30 nai". 87.
87.
•28 ■
30
87.
30
28
28
85.
30
29
27
85.

30
32
30
30
34
29
29
29
27
29
o

O'

COMPTON MCKENZIE FINEDo
A message from London reports that Compton McKenzie, the novelist,
who was summoned under the Official Secrets’ Act was Clued £100
and ordered to pay £100 costs at the Old Bailey on Thursday.
The summons-and trial arose cut cf the publication of his book
’’Greek Memories11.
o

o

VICE-ROY’S ENGAG&ilNTS CANCELLED,

A communique from Calcutta states that the Vice-roy of India
has found it necessary to cancel his programme which has included a
tour cf the Picvinces, and return to Delhi direct in view of the urgent
matters awaiting his personal attention.
—o—o—
FLYING-BOAT CAPSIZES.
Within the sight cf scores cf people walking op Plymouth Hoc
on Thursday a giant Royal Air Force Flying-boat in Plymouth Sound
One member
after being in collision with a naval dockyard launch,
of the aircraft crew is missing and is believed drowned.

o
News in Brief

o

Mr© Andrew Mellon, the United States Ambasssador
for Britain, arrived in Britain on Thursday on his
return from America,

A giant three-engined French aeroplans left
Marselles on Thursuay for a flight to South America
by stages.

o-
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POSITION.

,.a.r
decline in trade has
‘ *l?$eh. pionouhfeed,/Britain, \during the past twelve months has more
( than.;^intaified:;10trBqHi^ion among the world's trading nations.
4 ' sTnexprel'imi!iOydBG^rd of Trade returns issued on Thursday
night show that her exports for 1932 amounted to £36,515,800.
With the exception of the United States this total is ~ likely
to bo considerably larger than any other country.
If the
figures are converted.at par on the exchange, the values of
Britain’s exports -are-actually higher than those of the United
States, reports . the,(Daily ‘Telegraph.
Moreover the balance of
... Britain's trade is gradually improving in contrast with the
situation of other nations wherein the balance is becoming more
adverse.
—o—o—

BRIGHTER CORN OUTLOOK.
Employment For British Farm Hands.
The revival of British corn-growing promises to prove even
greater in extent than as shown by the Minister of Agriculture's
Report.
The area of land sown to wheat therein was given as 170
greater on January let. than it was a year ago.
Farmers assert that many more acres of grass land will be
broken up during the coming Spring says the Daily Telegraph*
This will continue still further the generally improved
outlook in British agriculture.
Employment is already resulting
to farm hands who otherwise would have been driven to swell the num
bets of the workless there.
~-~0 —

^MGUND

WAR pBBIL

Anxious To Get On With The V/ork«

It is understood that the real purpose of the British
Ambassador's call on Senator Borah on Saturday was to ask him
unofficially whether he had any suggestion as to how to begin the
reconsideration of the y/ar Debt immediately*
This inquiry has been construed in Washington that the
British Government is dissatisfied with the delay and is anxious
to get down to business.
The upshot of the conversation was that the ambassador and
Senator Borah, who is the chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee, have agreed that an effective beginning is impossible
unuil it is known who is to be the Secretary of State in Mr.
Roosevelt's Cabinet'
Neither the Ambassador nor Mr, "Borah would give any facts
about the visit which was confidential and friendly.
-- o—o-

News^ In^ Brief^
Don Bradman, the wonder Australian cricketer
has declined* the offer of the Rochdale Cricket Glub to be their
professional for the 1934 season.
——o—c—

- 4^,.
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A.U.S.,

be
A resolution that the American Administration should
shou:
uing jn; ^hejtorthauthorised to spend 150,000 dollars'
______ Conference
__________ wa$ .apptpyed^
_ k. b;
ttee for
coming World ~~
Economic
Foreign Affairs in the House of
__Wtl V

VQlfal

Vo
■ .

edi
-tXaou&bieno? od ■-•

The Council of Ministers in Paris on^ThurAd'ay decided tha.t.
the Budget plahs drafted by M. Cheron should be adopted by.'the/
Government.
These-plans will be presented to- theL Chamber''. oxu • .
Tuesday.
,
’
.•_•••
: J
■
They include the following measures : the retention, of ten
pef cent instead of five of the civil servants’ pay to provide for
pensions; the suspension of recuiting for the civil service; the
reduction of salaries and allowances-for members of Parliament,
the Ministers and even the President; cuts in ex-soldiers pensions;
income tax to be paid on pensions on the new higher rate for this
tax; higher death duties and heavier taxes on certain articles.

BOOT’S CHANGE HANDS.
Chance For British Investors.
It was announced on Thursday night that a British syndicate
has re-purchased the American interests in the control of Boot’s
Pure Drug Company which owns all the issued ordinary shares of
Boot’s Cash Chemists.
The market value of the shares to be
acquired is about SB,000,000.
The shares in Boot’s Pure Drug Company, bought in 1920 by
Liggett’s International were taken over by the United Drug Company
of America.
‘They are now being sold through Philip Hill to Hambros
Bank, Erlangers and Philip Hill are partners. It..is expected
that the bulk of shares will be offered to-British investors.
—o—o-.-r-

THE FREE STATE' ELECTION.
According to the latest • calculations 249 candidates havo boon ‘
nominated for the Free State, elections on January 24th..
Of these
de Valera’s party has nominated 108 and Labour 22.
Against this the Coalition candidates are 119 and they may be
classed generally as anti-de Valera.
All the ex- Ministers. of the de, Valera and Cosgrave administra
tions have been nominated!/
o---- Q-------

News In Brief.. ' Four airmen wore killed when an. aeroplane fell
into a lake on a flight from the military-'airport at Karouba,
Tunis, on Thursday.
o

o
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RADIO PROGR&&S.

t!

•i

8.30 p.m.

Overseas or Studio selections,
according to conditions.
O

o

WARNING.
Notice is given that the Sanitary Inspecter will Jray poisoned
baits for rats on all rubbish dumps etc., on Thursday, the 19th inst.,
and that the Public is warned to restrain all dogs, cats and so on.
o

&

WORKING MEETS CLUB SWEEP,

The winners of the Working lien’s Club Sweepstake on the matches
held cn Saturday were J
The Family
1192
Derby 6.
1st.
833
Soldiers & Sailors.
Spurs 6.

5
5
5

2nd

Bradford
Bolton
Bia ckburn

3rd

Middlesbora 4

882
1064
1241

Minnie Kiddle
J.P. & G.P.
Mrs. Pearson

1227

Sport

£4. 0. 7d. ea.

£1.12. 3d. ea.
£3. 4s.6d.
o

o

E.I.D.E. BADMINTON CLUB.

Owing to the Drill Hall being painted there will be no more
Badminton until further orders.
(sgd.) J. Turner, Club Captain.
o-

Lighting Up Time

O'

to-night will be at 10.8 (summer time.)
•O'

o
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Programme Of Training Foz.
.9317

Lewis Gun Training

W’ aati .’
OOi^qliogdul
Xs/.hVr
(.0 •G .11 - Oh ~

The undermentioned membet-scof:Jtheoixxfi*e‘?Gun.--.Beotlona*«oam?-led- -out- - - •
their Annual Training & Tiring at Ironufuil'in^.pitates’:anrkTonning-—..
Alt
r. nc 1-1 ■P-i
J
L'7 mvT. ~~ ~
.r
. .1
All
qualified
J Vv't
Ttib.
practicm^
j

Pte. 2.
n
D.
I!
G.t
ii
W.
1!
A.
H
C.

Mc^tasney
t ■xx
Atkins
Pallini
Aldridge .
Pettersson
Biggs

■ D.:< Leiliw x xx x x x x ;®6e 4 J. Watts
It

JeDa
JcD. Willi-QBg^
WilllMgj

tl

C.

J.M« Campbell'
J.Mn
Campbell

It
fl

•X- Watson

fl

Ko Leliman.

"

”. .

”
”

1H.Hc
___________
Sedgwick
_
X* K.eP^aA.. eoil/T

L. Reive
D» Peck

o

Mounted Vicker’s Machine Gun Section
Weather permitting the guns will bo tried out for ball firing
on Wednesday & Thursday night.
Th-^so members of the Force who have
volunteered to undergo instruction with the guns are requested to
attend at the Brill Hall on Monday night (16th January) at 7,30 p.m.
for initial instruction preparatory to firing.
The general instruction will not be done until tho Drill Season
commenceso
There are still a few vacancies within the Section and any member^
desirous of joining are requested to attend on Lion day night.
o

Annual Lewis Gun Prize Shoot
Weather permitting, the above Competition will take place on
Tuesday, the 17th instant, .commencing-..at 7J30y pAjn.,v: The Competition,
which is opened to trained gunners,who have put In their training this
year, will be :
»*/t' t
q
i? r
15 rounds loaded in one magazine; distance about
yards-;///targets? /:i-:.>.5s/dronifalling plates which
will be spaced not less than one yard apart.
. /-I • jc .The fircr will be .at. .the. aim,.-/ On. the. whistle blowing
he will commence to shoot in bursts of not less
than two rounds until all the plates are shot down.
The competition will ^e judged in the event of all
, plates being shot down, by the number cf live rounds
returned.
Time, limit
30 seconds.

Tho usual signal will be hoisted if the shoot is to take place.

(sgd)

o

o

W.M. Allan, Lt. & Adjt..

nonday, 16th January, 1933.
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♦5-SOX .xiouool rttW 'XebaefT '- •> F.A. CUP 3rd ROUND.
0 : Tottenham
2
: Aston Villa
Brighton.
2 : Chelsea
1..
1
: Southend
Darlli&tb»*aWV (fi.W’Retagbxh.'SfO:. . Watford
Chester U. 1 : Middlesbor©
BradfO^
X
2 : Preston
2/V- Brlmingham
1 : Burnley
Swindon
0ori’nthlV©-?.ebt Heino? a
2 : Liverpool
WestBrom.
Walsall
3:-t&aa&la
2 : Everton
Leicester
Millwall
‘
eno
1
2
: Port Vale
Blackpool
.
1.
Trannexe ’
1 : Manchester G.
2. Gateshead
Grimsby. ‘ 1 £?1 • P6#t arfou th
0. Chester
5 : Fulham
Huddersfield ^2' : _FdlkWtane
Halifax
0
0. Doncaster
St eke ■' f
‘^1 : Souths mJ) ton
Swansea
2 ; Sheffield U. 3. Lincoln
1 : Blackburn
6. Barnsley
0 : Luton
Wolverhamtpon 3 i Derby
0. Sheffield W. 2 : Chesterfield
Aidershot
1 : Bristol R.
1 : Bolton
Newcastle
0 : Leeds
3. Charlton

0 : SunderlqjjffigSja.’

Hull

J

r

F

•**

*•’

•

W w **

—

W*-

Bradford 0.

F-W* W-?

6.
2.
1.
4.
1.
2.
0.
3.
1.
1.
0.
3.
5.
0.
2.
5.

1
The Football Cup round on Saturday had the usua.l_shocks.
a
third
Division,
team
beat
the
.arsenal,
the
League
leaders
Walsall,

by 2 - 0 end Chesterfield, another "minor” League team drew with and
almost beat the Wednesday at Sheffield.The Corinthians, the famous
amateurs lost at Crystal Palace to West Earn end Chelsea also lost
at Brighton Lond Fulhan at Oldham.
The Arsenal's defeat will be the topic of conversation among
football fans for the next few days.
They paid the penalty of
not having adequate reserves to replace players laid up with sick
ness and injuries.

3rd Southern.

Clapton 0.
Newport
Tor qua y

4 : Crystal Pal.
1 : Bournemeuth
2 : Norwich

1.
1.
2.

Coventry
Northampton

5 : Cardiff
1 : Gillingham

0*
0.

4 : York
6 : Southport

2.
0.

3rd Northern.
Barrow
Stockport

3 : Crewe
2 : Accrington

0.
0.

Hartlepools
Wrexham

Scottish Lea.

Airdrie
Celtic
Dundee
Motherwell
St. Mirren
L

2
0
2
1
3

:
:
:
:
:

Aberdeen
Falkirk
Clyde
St. Johnstone
Hamilton

9.
1.
1.
0.
0.
O'

Ayr
Cowdenbeath

1 : Hearts
0 : Queen^s Park
East Sterling 2 : Hangers

Partick
3rd Lanark

1: Kilmarnock
2 ; Morten .

1.
2.
3.
3. •
0.

o

TEST CRICKET,

At the close of play on Saturday the scores of the third Cricket
Test Match at Adelaide were
England 1st innings 341; Paynter 77 & Verity 4$.
Australia 1st innings 109 for four wickets; Fingleton, Bradman,
McCabbe & Woodfull out, not outs Ponsford 45 & Richardson 21.

o

o-

* >5 *
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FAMOUS AIRWOMAN DEAD^x-io-nuF. ; 5
lXi/H
•1
si/xlanD
Miss Winifred Spooner, the distinguished .yrejaan, aviator^,01^.7.,,.;
on Friday following one day's illnesar.
she .caught Inf^uonza
::“
heart attacks followed the second of?:hl^^r^ve4'*'^tal>
She was one of the few woman pilots to hold-:<af camr-iJeroial. flying
licence and was the only woman in England, at .the-time Jef her death,
to be earning her living as the owner of -p^vate flying .planes.
'
Throughout her flying career kiss bpoqp.er had only. one accident.
This was in December 1930 when with Flying Jafiaer iSd^ards, on an
attempted fast flight to tho Cape and whilo.flying by night, she fell
into the sea off the Italian coast and both occupants had ti swim
about until rescued.
.3
o

o-.--

MRTHQUAKE TR3aOR8 IN N, ENGIAJH),
A message from Manchester reports that dwellers in districts
as widely separated as the Manchester area, the Lako District, and
Wnn^leydale in Yorkshire, were shaken on Saturday by earth tremors.
Vibration sensations wore more apparent than any rooking movement
and people in many places fled into the streets.
It was feared at
first that it was a colliery explosion but the cause is believed to
be due to a movement of the ’‘Pendleton Fault" in the Irwell Valley
which caused a slight earthquake in Manchester two years ago.
o

o

APPEAL TO SOUTH AFRICANS

Ex-Minister•s Meeting Mobbed.

An appeal to the rank and file of all parties in South Africa
to work for coalition in their o^n interests is the latest move of
Tielman Roos, the Nationalist ex-Hinister.
Roos urges that questions
like the Uold Standard could be discussed dispassionately and the
present administration could be induced to "pursue a rational course11
and adopt measures outlined in his recent speeches for the benefit
of the farmers, namely, to prevent the rise of the cost of necessities
and enable the South African industries to create a white South
Africa,
The speech was received with mixed feelings at Cepe Town but at.
Bloemfontein astonishing scenes took place. Rocs* public meeting . ■
was wrecked and wild bouts of hooliganism occurred.
It appears that
Nationalists made complete plans to stop the meeting and hundreds
cqme from the country districts for that purpose.
O'

&

NEWS IN BRIEF
Edmundston, New Brunswick : Maxmillian Cormier,
the Canadian M.P. died suddenly on Saturday at the age of 54.
o

o
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ms/XliW '■ GOLF.
The first eighteen holes of the Golf Trophy wore played off
on Sunday and the leading scores were :

&
&
&
&
&

47
43
43
Mr. C.A.Parkinson 42
Mrs. Hoare
52

Mr. J\D. Creamer
Mr. F.Ae. Byron
Hon. G. Heberts

o-

35
43
46
39
54

82 - 16
S3

=
X

16
- 89 - 18
81 - 8
106 - 26
86 -

tot. 66.
tt
70.
w
71.
it
73.
w
78.

o

A CENTENARY MEMENTO.

Falkland Islands Brochure.
Historical & Descriptive.
We have been favoured with an advance copy of a Brochure con
taining a notice, historical and descriptive of the Falkland Islands
prepared by the Hon.-JCM. Ellis 0oB<<E. I Colonial Secretary,) on
the occasion of the Centenary of the Colony.
Attractive in appearance and appealing in its-simplicity this
Informative pen-sketch has the added distinction of being completely
produced in the Falklands except for the cover which, though designed
locally, came from elsewhere.
Tho latter is particularly Impelling
because of its bold but modest lines on a suitably coloured ground
bordered in red and black, while the arrangement of tho context
harmonises admirably with the general high tone of the production.
The actual printing is being carried out at the Government
Printing Office and Mr. C»G. Allan, the Gcvdfnment Printer,
is to be warmly congratulated on issuing sb fine an. example of the
printer’s art - from the first page to the last the arrangement of
the letterpress qnd tho impression typify the care and painstaking
efficiency characteristic of Mr. Allan's work.
Copies of this most interesting and_valuable memento are in

the course of preparation and will be p?.aced on sale to the general
public shortly at the price of one shilling.
o

LIGHTING UP .TIME

c

- tonight will be at 10.7 p.m. (Summer time.)
O'

o-

17th January, 1533.
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THE PHILIPPINES HAVE 4> SAY,
- ■'< XX X X x >;z *: a x x :< z ’ •' r v •.

A Reuter message from Manila reports that’ the Philippine House
of Representatives voted at an informal session on Monday*net tc
accept the Independence Bill even .ifrxttt Lb passed’by bhe United -OH I
It
? _ Sonata
— -- over --J
x._
;
./..junN
States
the --President
’s ve,to< .... v
(•0 .0 ♦!:! • Cb *
Ibuoiu
---o—o~t
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DEATH CE LZiDY 'QUEEgBGRQLGH,
The death occurred in a £tois nursing heme^on Sunday of Lady
QUeenborough.
She was the daughter of William Starr miller of New
York.
■M
.tain e.V:
i—o—e----■al bee I $
ban v ;>i;c

The South African and^British, third Lawn Tennis-'Test at Gape
Town hdk resulted in the South 'Africans winning all'three by five
matches against three.
o

o-

S0UTHA11PTCN AS AIR PORT.

Southampton which is already the biggest passenger port in
the British Empire and Europe now aspires to become also a great
air port.
The local authorities Lave acquired a site for a large
municipal aerodrome between Southampton and Eastleigh which is to
be developed for an air connection with ocean liners.
o—o-----

MISS IMG AIRWOMEN LOCATED.

Aeroplanes left Nairobi yesterday to search for two young
English airwomenj the Misses Joan Page and Audrey Sale Barker, who
were reported missing on a flight from Moshi to Nairobi, a distance
Cf 180 miles over rough bush, Thickly inhabited by big game.
Yesterday afternoon one of the searching pilots reported seeing
about forty miles from Nairobi the wrecked planes with ohe of the
gii'ls standing by it and waving^
He was unable tc find a landing
place and has returned for assistance*
o

0-

LLOYD GEORGE 70 YEARS OLD,

David Lloyd George celebrated his seventieth birthday yester
day and thereby has been the subject of several interesting articles
in the German evening papers*
Ono paper sums the veteran British
Liberal statesman up as r,He was t}ie only man whoso enei'gy ’succeeded
is squeezing out of the English people the last decisive ounce of
strength that won the war.
. .
o

o
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Monday in the third Test
Match jbeing;p-ljayad;.at;:Adelaidc; wer? . :
...
..gngland;jls1t.J innings .341,.;.-^nd. innings 85 fox one
•
(SutcWfe out 7.)
Austra;lia:.4.st^ -tonAng^: Z2&.. .,
:i.\: . . ,-y;>\
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-
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FH£E STATE.

njsib&fiKit Ri j &R - ’

QU ,70 *10 tBtXjBlOOfc flDp^i^ion Minister’s Denials.

oh J JTjqqua o3 '
The Secrhta¥y'/fdr','the Dominions, Mr. J.H. Thomas, speaking at
Monmouth on Friday last dealt with the Government’s attitude to the
Irish Free State.
He said ”it has been suggested that the British Government were
not prepared to make a serious effort to reach a settlement with the
present. Free State Government because they hoped to secure the return
of another government.
That I deny.
Our attitude is, and always
has been, that we are ready to negotiate a settlement with any Govern*ment which is prepared to observe its honourable obligations.
”It is alleged I told one of the Free States delegates at
Ottawa that there was no need for us to settle with them since there
would be a civil war in the Free State within a few months.
I said
no such thing.
nIt is a fact that at the time I was alleged to have made tho
statement I was engaged almost daily, in coversations with members
of the Free State Ottawa delegation in order to discover whether
some basis of a settlement could not be found.”
c

o

FAMOUS PIANIST LEAVES NO WILL.

Vladimir Pachmann, the famous pianist, left no will and no
bequests, according to his impresario Signor Pallotelli at Rome and
in whose house Pachmann died after staying with him twenty-seVen
years.
His fortune had already been given in his life to his. two sons
who lived in Paris and as for the simple arranganffirts regarding any/1"
outstanding money which might be due, reports the Dail^ Telegraph,;7
"Lev it be returned from the country whence it came and give to poor
musicians there” Pachmann said.
- ----- O—O------- • j

■

THE PHILIPPINES
INDEPENCE.
rr

'r

The House of Representatives at Washington have ovqr-ridden
President Hoover*s vote of the Philippine Independence Bill. This
has been* done by the House re-passing a measure after the President’s
VbVc had been announced.

o-

o

- Tuesday, 17th. January, 1955.

FRENCH

STRAITS.,

The prospect of tho French ^Gb^r^^^^fh
Budget debate is by no means rosy/ * • iV-is*

will risk its existence in an endeavouaS-to
tits financial proposals, says the Daily; Telegraph.
,•
.
The Premier. 11. Paul Bone our , aiWWst^^
M. Cheron* received in twenty-four consecutive hours one delegation
after another of representatives of ?tKTBodies who object -either to
the economics, or the increased taxation, in the forms which Li. Cheron
is believed to have proposed*
. * xjmcwt cv
.another blow at the Government *s oobffdehoe—its immediate
future was struck on Friday when the heads,of, the Socialist Groups
informed the Premier that they were not pfe^iWcF to support the
Government in its demand for a Vote of Extreme,,UrgenQy*x09o
O

o

.

t

no r’.; . 3^:-

ec-

BOLSHEVIKS TALK CAPITALISM.

The gravity of the rebellion against Stalin’s rule has been
revealed by the decisions of the leading Bolsheviks under his
influence, stated a report emanating from Moscow on Friday.
At a joint sitting of the Central and Control Committees of the
Bolshevik Party an illegal group had, it is reported from Berlin,
been organised with the object of "obstructing the industrialisation
of Russia and restoring capitalism by favouring the Kulaks."
• * '•
The Minister of Food, Eismont, and the ex-Minister Tolmuchchoff,
have been expelled from the Party while the Minister of Posts,
Rykoff, and the former chairman of the Trade Unions Federation have
been publicly sensured for having friendly relations with the oppos
ition instead of combatting them.
---o—o--

HITCH IN ELANS DE BOOT’S SYNDICaTE~

In connection with the plans for the acquisition by a British
Syndicate of the control of Boot’s Purd Drug Company from American
interests, says a message from London, a last minute hitch has occurred.
The bankers concerned have suspended negotiations in view of the
possible effects of the deal on the Sterling Dollar exchange.
The
Chancellor is now considering the matter.but his decision will not
be made known for a short while.
o

o

IMPOSTOR SENTENCED,

A message from Preiburg, Germany, reports that the trial of
the tailor named Hemmel, who caused a sensation some months ago by
posing as a German soldier named Daubman and
pretending that he had
escaped from French captivity after having been detained sixteen years
ended last week by Hemmel being sentenced to two and a. half years’
imprisonment and five years loss of civil rights.
His statements of captivity led to a number of diplomatic
notes between France and Germany before it was discovered that he
was an imposter.
o
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STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION.
Centenary Meeting, 1933.

Two extra events will be included in the Programme, and will
be known as
1.
THS DARWIN PLATE,
which will be the fourth evont on the Program© on Wednesday,
the 15th February;
1st Prize
£15.
2nd
”
£10.
£ 5.
3rd
"
Entry Fee
£ 1.

2.

900

YARDS

OPEN,

which will be the forty-fifth event on the Programme, on Friday,
the 17th February;
Silver Cup< .
1st Prize
t!
£ 2.
2nd
tt
£ 1.
3rd
2/6d.
Entry Fee

- o -

Luncheon
___
Lunch will be served daily in the Sports House
to members of the Association, honorary members and one' lady, friend
each
2/6d. per head.
Tickets may be obtained from Messrs. CL I.
Turner & E. McAtasney.
- o -

Jockeys’ colours, switches and numbers may be obtained from
Mr, G.I* Turner.
Prices as follows
:
Switches 5/-, Coloured
Jerseys 6/-, and numbers’2/- per set cf.two.

The Sweepstake on the Governor’s Cup will close on the 6 th of
February 1933, and will be drawn previous to the race.

oLIGHTING UP TIME

o<

to-night will be at 10.7 (Summer time.)

-- o—o--
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PROGRESS OF THE TEST 14ATCH.' ’

Australian protest’ ^rprfs^.

;

•*;. **•

**•

At the close of play yesterday (Tuesday}’ t&e ‘scored’stood
-l
•England - 341- first innings •.
296 for six
• second .innings;, Sutclifie .7,..... w
:: ■ Jardine 56, .Wyatt
an d Leyland 42. ~ ~
* " - •'•* • ■ ■
Australia - 222 first innings.

The rumour that the Australian, Boarfefif Control has cabled
an official.protost to the M.C1C. against tho use of the leg theory
tactics of England’s bowlers, has received further•QuPgoft. Uris
now authoritatively stated that'tho Australian "‘officials held a
conference with Messrs. Warner & Palairet on the subject and the
joint managers of the English team pointed; out that they had no
The result
control of the actions of the team on the,field of play*
TL_
-- 1
of this statement caused the Australian officials to hold another
meeting where it was decided to cable a formal protest to London*
o—o-

ODDS AGAINST DE VALERA.
Cosgrave’s Position Steadily Improving*
The steady improvements of Cosgravb’s party are the subject of
general comment in Dublin.
News comes from Cork that the bookmakers
are offering 6 to 4 against de Valera being returned with a working
majority*
It is expected that bigger odds would be offered to-day
(Wednesday) says the Daily Telegraph.
Apparently alarmed at losing ground de Valera is engaged now in
a frantic attempt to re-establish his position*
With the polling
only a week away he has been compelled to completely alter his
“ k
Notwithstanding all his previous enthusiasm for republic
appeal*
republic-
anism he is wily enough to continue to shirk that subject at this
stage.
Instead, he is beginning to demand the amalgamation of
Northern and Southern Ireland*.
He does not attempt, for instant,
to face the fact that Northern Ireland is coldly contemptuous of
any such notion.
-—o—o-—

OJEEN MARY VISITS
PRINCESS" F CCaHONTAS ;S DESCENDANT ♦
The Queen yesterday, visited Mrs. Torney of Meacham, Norfolk,
a descendant of John Rolfe, one of the pioneer settlers in Virginia
who 300 years hgo married the Red Indian princess Pocahontas, and
conveyed her greetings to this lady who is celebrating her eightieth
birthday.
For several years Pocahontas assisted her husband at his
Virginian tobacco plantation but when she came to England the mag
nificent court bewildered her and the climate ruined her health.
She died when she was about to return to her own country and it is
believed that she is buried at Qravesend.

o

0

•
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This is what he did.
/

zj\
OBVIOUSLY there is
a BETTER & EASIER
way of "putting back"
Johnnie Walker.
When one is
seated by a good fire with an
interesting book, while the Johnnie Walker bottle is within reach
one.naturally adopts this method.
And REMEMBER THIS whiskey, &
JeWe in particular is more than a mere drinko
Lt has a definite
-food -value.NEW GOODS.
Coloured lawn. lid. yd. Asstd. coloured casement 1/11. 2/-. 2/1.
6c 2/6yd. Casement, coloured border, green & red. lid. yd.
Tobralco. in white, blue, pink & floral;!/!} yd;
Tricolene. green, pink, blue & White 3/6 yd.
Curtain net lOd. 1/-. 1/4. 1/8. & 2/- yd. • Machine silk. 2d;
reel coloured.
Boys woolsuits 2/6. asstd. colours,
dresses 1/6. 1/9. 2/1. 2/6. 2/8.
Girls print
Winceyette assorted colours lid. yd;
Ladies gloves, suede
finish. 1/3. 1/8. 2/4. 2/8. 3/1. & 3/4.
Ladies silk hose. Stag brand 3/- pr. Collar co cuff sets 1/3.
2/6. 2/8 3/4. & 3/11.
Sponges 1/9. 2/2. 2/9. 4/1. 5/3.
Non slip door mats* red & black. 3/11 ea. Mending wallets 7d.
& 1/1.
Mending wool aj-d. ea.
Pictures framed. 3/6 6/6. 7/3,
& 8/- ea. Victor crepe paper asstd colours. 7d. pkt.
Tooth brushes lOd. 1/3. & 1/6.
Hair brushes 2/8 & 3/9.
V/oolcraft knitting books 8d. ea.

c

A young girl burst into a room where an old lady sat knitting.
"Oh, grandma," she said, "Father's just fallen off the roofj"
i.nd
the old lady answered placidly, "I know, my dear child, 1 saw him
pass the window."
* o The best thing about distant relations is-^rnthe distance.
O'

o
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POPE-SORRCWUL.

Breach Of Bulgarian Baptism Promise.
The news of the baptism of the ihfahVTSdigdrlhh' prindOss accord
ing to the orthodox rites has caused the Popo great sorrov/ as being
a breach of the solemn promise, made and signed5by King Boris.ang
Queen lonna priof to the wedding, that anyTcbildrop .of the union...
should bo brought up in thq^Ronan Catholic ’lai th.
On this condition the I'equisitc-dispcnsation was granted.
There is no disposition at the Vatican to blame the Queen as she is
regarded to have acted under duress/ byt\an apostolic delegate has
been instructed to convey to King Boris7fact that the Pope regards
the baptism as a breach of the undertakingtgiven in 1950.
—— —

Ot ——

CHINA & JAPAN STILL DISSATISFIED.

Sir John Simon’s Protest.
There was a stormy secret meeting yesterday of the League
Committee of Nineteen which is dealing with the Manchurian problem.
The Chinese delegation complained that it had been kept In the .
dark concerning recent negotiations and had not been given copies
of the latest proposals,.
Both Nanking and Tokio have rejected
these.
The latter has promised its reply within twenty- four hours
and tho Committee :reluctantly agreed to adjourn until.Wednesday..
* Sir John Simon made a strong protest against a further delay
and declared that if a decision was not speedily reached he would
urge the adoption of the paragraph in the Covenant provided for in
the recommendations, for action.

-- o—o-MEIRUT CONSPIRACY CASS ENDED.

3 Englishmen Among Those Convicted.

• The conspiracy case at Mairut ended yesterday in the conviction
Of three Englishmen and twenty-fouf Indians cf conspiracy to deprive
the King of his sovereignty 'and making war against him.
The sess
ions --juag&i i’ih.L/(jiVing judgment said the evidence showed that from
1924 the Russian Commitern had been endeacouring to bring about a
revolutionary situation in India by the instigation of ’communism
there, and io active conspiracy by acting through the Communist pal?ty
ih Britain, Holland and other countries.
In the course of the trial three Indians were acquitted.
-- o—o~—

SEARCH FOR HINKLER.
Captain Hope, the King’s Gup wiriner. left Hendon Aerodrome
yesterday in search cf his friend, Bert Hinkler, the Australian air
man who has not been heard of since he set off from Feltham Aerodrome
over a week ago in an attempt to create a new flight reared from
England to Australia.
Captain Hope landed at Basle in the evening
and will make his headquarters there for the time being.

-- o—o-—
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• OLjy-gEOPLE’S DINNER,

■

,^'jvihjVl'tht’ions. are .being sent to all residents in the Colony,
ladies and gentlemen'alike, of the age of seventy years and over, to
partake" of ah Old People’s Dinner which is being organised by the
Honourable G* Roberts and Mr. A.R. Hoare on behalf of the Centenary
Committee, and which will be given in the Gymnasium at 6.30 p.m. on
Thursday, the 16th of February, during the Centenary Week.
The list of these ladies and gentlemen who are being invited
It
has been prepared from the Census returns taken in April, 1931.
is hoped that this list is complete and that no unintentional
omission has been made.
If, however, any lady or gentleman has been
overlooked and wishes to receive an invitation she or he is requested
to inform the Joint Hon. Secretary, Mr. A.I. Fleuret, at the
Colonial Secretary’s Office, as early as possible.
------ 0--0-------

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,
LewiSsGun Prize Shoot.

The Defence Force Lewis Gun l<rize Shoot was fired off on Tues
day evening in ideal weather.
Twelve members'took part in the com
petition whi ch was open to all trained Lewis gunners*
At the end of the first round two competitors - Privates E.
McAtasney and J*M. Campbell - tied for the first place with four
plates down while six competitors - privates A# Pottorsson, H.H.
Sedgwick, j* Watts, D. Atkins, Do L'ehen and K. Lellman - tied for the
third place with three plates down.
It required two additional attempts before the tie with McAtasney
and Campbell could be decided.
In she first tio both shot down
three plates each but in the deciding tie MoAtasney shot down four
plates t© Campbell’s three.
Campbell received* therefore, the
second prize.
. >■
Not one plate was shot down by the first five competitors in the
tie shoot for the third place#
The bad light which was playing
right into tho marksmen’s eyes was partly responsible for this.
Lellman, who was the last to.fire, shot down one plate and thus
obtained the third prize*
The Competition v/hich was witnessed by the Commanding gfficer
Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir, was very enjoyable.
The Adjutant, ’
Lieutenant Vf.E. Allan acted as time-keeper and range officer during
the event.
It should be pointed cut that only eight rounds were allowed per
firer with a time limit of fifteen seconds each to decide the tie
for the third prize.
---- o—o___

LIGHTING UP TILE

to-night will be at 10.6 (Summer time.)
o-

o-
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SHIPPING iNTSLLIGfflTCE,

<*

Tne s.s, Fleur us arrived at South Georgia on the afternoon cf
the 16th of January.
‘> ...
The s.si Lafonia was expected','To arrive*at ^htevl^o
/:
day morning at 10.0 o*clock.
•
As far as can be ascertained the n,v* Mf'Paz Is still at
•
Magallanes where she has been delayed-on-account-of strike-»->->*—*
o

■. :z:x :z r: ;x:z:x :x:x:^:x:z:x:x:x:
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• "THg DARWIN PLATE.11 fr>
....

In the Stanley
it should have been
race to be included
distant and is open

Sports Assxiation’s notice published^ yesterday
mentioned that the Darwin Plate eycnV *;f anc’^xtra
uBi-v-is SOO 'yaPdis-"
■
in the Centenary Sports Programmed'T
r' v
r•
to Falkland Island Bred Horses. iu n*5 ,~s.
KE.
’■
o

o

HOLY YEA? ANNOUNCED,

Amidst the ringing of bells, a Papal Bull, proclaiming Holy
Year from April 2nd, Passion Sunday, 1932, to April 2nd, Easter
Monday, 1934, was promulgated on Monday from the four Basilicas of
Rome.
The Pope received the Bull from the Director of the Apostolic
Chancery, sitting on the throne on the Vatican, surrounded by Prelates.
--o—o-----

NEWS IN BRIEF.
Southampton :

Paris

:

The home of Bert Hinkler, the famous airr^n who is
missing while engaged on a record flight from England
to Australia, was burgled on Tuesday night.

A son has been born to the Begum Aga Khan in the.
Both the mother & son are doing

American Hospital,
well.
Serang

After some weeks of inactivity the Krakotca volcano
in Java is again active.

Oran

There is still no news of Lady Bailey who left
England in an attempt to beat the record flight to
South Africa on Sunday last and landed at Oran on
Monday on the first stage of the flight.

Prague

Cologne

:

Jan Kubelik, the world-famous violinist who was
injured in the chest in a motor accident on Saturday
at Prague, is progressing favourably in hospital.

Five thousand ironstone miners and furnace workers
in the Sieg Valley district in the Rhineland ceased
work on Tuesday.
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1..-; eo.At the close cf play yesterday at Adelaide where wickets were
drawn owing to bad light, the scores stood as follows
...

•

. *
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#

gngland 1st. innings 341, 2nd. innings 412;
Ames 69, Verity 40, Larwood 8,
Voce 8, Paynter 1 not out,
extras 32-.
. Australia 1st. innings 222. 2nd. innings 120
lo artJ firfasasiqoi al rfolnw
for four wickets; Finglrton 0,
ILhs ,DOino<ni<>o mH nifif ?
Posford 3, Bradman 66, McCabbe 7,
to juo gniolTa rtol^iaoc
Woodfull 36 not nut.
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GETTING READY FOR/THE BUDGET,

With the conclusion of the Ministri al holidays the Chancellor
of the Exchequer will now set about the task of preparing the Budget
which he will open in April.
The two guiding principles ■ which Mr. Chamberlain will have
before him in framing his plans are, says the Daily Telegraph,
stringent economy in national expenditure and relief for the tax^
payer.
No effort will be spared by the Government to secure a reduct
ion in the rate of the income tax if the condition of the National
balance sheet allows this.
The sum of £38,000,000 which the Chancellor will save during
the coming year as a result of the Conversion operations will be
a valuable help towards securing relief.
In the financial year 1933 - 34, the Chancellor will be able
to .budget for a greater yield from the tariff duties*
In the report preseiited by the Economy Committee savings
amounting to £100,000,000, are recommended, and in the report by the
Committee representing the Local Authorities of Great Britain, cuts
amounting to £46,000,000 are proposed.
All the proposals of the two Committees cannot be adopted but
Whitehall consider some as eminently useful and these will, no doubt,
find a place in the economy programme.
o

o

©HE IRISH ELECTION,

Fierce scrimmages aacursraa on Saturday afternoon at the greatest
election meeting ever seen in Dublin.
It was a great rally of the Cosgravo party and the crowd is
believed to have numbered 20,000.
Many demonstrators were removed in police vans thoughnfew
injuries were reported.
But for the police protection which'west
on an unexampled scale however, bloodshed would have Leen inevitable
It was known that troops were in readiness, ambulances and first aid"
men were numerous, while at the hospitals, doctors waited for casual
ties.
Cosgrave, after outlining ,his party's proposals for the virtual
cancellation of the Annuities until 1934, said they proposed if
1
returned to power, to negotiate with Britain to end immediately’ the
economic war and bring about the discontinuance of the war tariffs
imposed by both sides.
—-O—O—-
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MARTIAL LAW IN ARGENTINA.
Press reports from Buenos Aites states that the Government has
decided to jjrclong indefinitely Martial Law throughout the whole
2h© deuree came ;lnto force on Monday.
Republic of Argentina.
.
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RAILWAY COMPANIES MEETING.

S&rfdtfs wages’ Position.

The Railway Companies’ Association/ which is representative of
the. directors and managers of all the four main line companies, will
meet almost at chce to consider the serious position arising out of
the several reports of:' the National Wages Board.
In view of the failure of the Board to agree upon the claims
of the companies for reducing the salaries and wages by £5,000,000
it is probable, says the .Daily Telegraph, that the companies will
propose direct negotiations with the railwaymen’s Unions.
----- o—o-----

SPANISH EXILES .LAND-IN PORTUGAL.
The twenty-nine Spanish prisoners implicated in the monarchist
rising last August and who escaped from Villa Cisneros, North Africa, •
recent]y, landed in Portugal on Saturday evening.
They had covered
1,800 miles in a fishing boat of 100 tons, eluding the Spanish war
vessels which were searching for them.
Their unkempt appearance
did not suggest that they were nearly all grandees of Spain.
Among
them
Don Alfonso of Bourdon, a cousin of the ex-King*

The escaped exiles were taken to Lisbon where they were assured
they would be given””a 11 facilities which .a hospitable nation may
provide for political refugees.tf
------ O—O------

CDNSCRIPTION SUGGESTED IN GWANY.
Speaking before a great gathering at the Sports Palace, Berlin,
’*
in celebration of the 62nd anniversary of the Foundation of the
German Empire, arranged by the Kyffhauser League of Old Soldiers
Association on Monday General Von Schleicher, the Chancellor, said
that he had in mind as the chief goal of his policy the raising of
the militia by conscription.
The new times required new forms he said, and he hoped soon to
find the means by Wtehthe present army, which trained on the old
spirit and tradition, might be connected by closer ties with the
three million former soldiers United in the Kyffhauser League.
Among those present were President Von Hindenberg, Baron Von
Neurath, the ex-down Prince and other members of the former ruling
house together with many generals and officials of all ranks.
o

o
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$nr.-?n . • o vTHE LA PA2L
The m.v. La Paz is expected to arrive at Stanley to-morrow
evening and will probably depart again next Tuesday.

---- o—0-----

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Per La Paz

Money Orders & Postal Orders : will be issued
not later than the 3p.nu
Monday.

Registered Letters & Parcels : will be received
~ ~
' 4.30 p.m. Monday.
not later ~than
Ordinary Letters for Europe : will be received
0.0 p.m. Monday.
not later than
o

c

ENGLAND WINS THE THIRD,TEST.

The Third Test Match concluded at Adelaide yesterday with a
victory for England by 338 runs*
The Australian second innings
closed with a total score of 193 of which Wocdfull made 73 not
out thereby carrying his bat.

The final scores were
341
..,22.2

England
Australia
O'

LIGHTING UP TIME
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412.
193.
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to-night will be a.t 10.6 (Sumer time.)
O'

o
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DOCTOR CATTED TO THE Q/ISP,
The Assistant Medical Officer at the Hospital was culled to
.on sunaay
Ordery-tQ:%ttend two-oases of alokness'Salvador
The names of the patients, as* far as can be ascertainin the camp*
ed, are McKay and Reive.
0
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THE LATE MRS.. G^LCHRT^T.

The news of the death of Mrs. Gilchris’-feof the Globe Hotel
while in England has come as a great shock to her many friends in
the town and throughout the Colonyc A radiogram was received at
the beginning of the week stating that she passed away on the night
of the 11th of January, death being caused by pneumonia.
It will be remembered that Mrs. Gilchrist loft Stanley for the
Homeland as recently as November last with her husband who was making
the journey in order to obtain a specialist’s 'advice in England.
Born in Uruguay sixty years ago she came to the Colony with her
parents as a young girl and later married Mr. Gilchrist who has been
in the employ of Messrs. Estate Louis Williams fcr the past thirtyfour years.
During the time she and her husband have lived in the Falklands
they have earned for themselves a well merited reputation for their
good natures and charming personalities while Mrs* Gilchrist, as a
housekeeper and a keen horticulturist, has hardly an equal in the
Islands.
Her flowers were the envy of all who knew her and her
passing is a great loss to the community.
Our deepest sympathy
goes out to her husband, four brothers and two sisters who survive
her and who mourn their loss.
O'

o

FOOTBALL.
F.A» Cup Replays.

Millwall
1
Southend
3
Notts For.
1
Manchester C.9

:
:
:
:

Reading
Watford
Bury
Gateshead

i

0.
2.

Lutcn
2 ; Barnsley
Chesterfield 4 : Sheffield Wed.
Aston Villa 2 : Bradford 0*

Ow
2c

1.

Oo-

o

o

MISSING FLYERS.
Captain Hope who is searching for the missing airman Bert
Hinkler.is reported to have discovered a wrecked plane near the
Matterhorn, Switzerland, and is concentrating his attention to that
vicinity.

If no news is received within the next few hours^ reported a
message from London, yesterday. Mr,
Eolliscn & Mr, ViL Courtney
will leave Croydon to help in the search for Lady Bailey who is
missing while endeavouring to fly to the Gape from England in record
time*

o-
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when at the ;/est Store you can buy a gprambulator for only 85/-.

NEW GOODS.
.
,
Hoarth rugs 5/11. 7/-. 11/9. 13/11. 14/11. 15/-. & 17/3.
Oilcloth at 4/6 & 6/6 yard.
Also linoleum including inlaid
at various prices.
gives that fresh, bright appearance
Adams floor polish lOd.
to your lino.
Sylph stoves. Nos. 6 & 7. £3. and £3. 15. 0.
Earthenware lavatory basins 32/6 & 55/-. ea.

Aj’ring on the hand’s worth two on the ’phone.
- o- —
A customer took his seat in the barber’s chair, and the barber
had a look at the top of his head;
He then said, "Which would you
like, sir, a hair cut or a polish?
- o A headmaster was rung up on the telephone and informed in a
hoarse voice that "Smith minor cannot come to school to-day, as he
has a very bad cold*” "Oh, yes,” replied the master, ’’who is that
speaking?” Prompt and hoarse came the reply, "My father, sir^"
- o A little East End boy entered a shop, and asked for a twopenny
loaf.
When he got it he said it didn’t seem so heavy as the one he
had bought there before...; "No," said the shopkeeper, "but you won’t
have so much to carry.”
The boy equal to the occasion, and putting
dovzn three halfpence, he said, "And you won’t have so much to count."
- o "It’s half an hour since I ordered that turtle soup," shouted
the angry diner. "Sorry, sir, but you know how slow turtles are."
replied the waiter.
o

O'

4 -c •Friday, 20th. January, 1£33.

• TAHQTIt

hoover “ffTras;
^.qyiCXTT

A deficit of 500 to 700 million dollars , exclusive of the
Sinking Fund, by the end of the present fl^jial year is predicted by
President Hoover in a special message whi< i„h-exaddrcs^rto the ths
Congress on Wednesday, appealing to it tq nokease the revenue by
passing the proposed Sales Tax.
A
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U.S. SLOOPS TO RACE AT COWBS? ■?

First For Nearly Forty Year’s*
A report has been current in London for sOibe
that a .big
..big
racing sloop Weo ’amoe, is to sail across, tho Atlantia' if o compete
against the British yachts.
’
'I, ,../
It is now loarnt that she is likely to be accompanied by a
similar sloop named Yankee, and it is possible that both these vessels
will be seen at Cowes and elsewhere next summer.
It will be an event
of particular interest since no American sloop has visited Britain
for thirty-nine years, the last being the Vigilant in 1894.
-- o—0---

PRANCE FEARS THE "ANSCHLUSS".
a

Diplomatic Proposal.

The French government has under consideration a new and start
ling move on the diplomatic chess board of Europe.
It concerns the future of Austria’s International status.
According to the Daily Telegraph this republic should ba likw Switzerland,
perpetually neutral and recognised as such and, if possible, guaran
teed by the League of Nations.
Secret soundings on the subject have already been proceeding
in at least three capitals.
The chief object of such a policy would
be to avert for all time the dreaded "Anschluss" or political union
between Germany and Austria, and probably any customs or economic
union between Austria and Germany and Italy.
o-

O'

ANOTHER GERMAN GENERAL ELECTION.
Third In Eight Months.
The 26th of January has been provisionally fixed by Chancellor
Schleicher for the dissolution of the Reichstag and the 19th. of
February for a general election in Germany according to statements
in well-informed circles.
This will be Germany's third general election within eight months.
Meanwhile a slasding personal attach on Schleicher by Captain i”
Goehring has made an agreement between the Government and the'Nazis
more difficult than ever.
Hitler is now in Berlin but it is uncertain
whether he 7/1II see the Chancellor.
Each, again, is waiting for the
other to take the initiative.
O'
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; ‘.Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 21st January, 19t3.
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This evening
To-morrow
.1
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JUDIO PROGRAMME.
*

•■

<7

o

6.45
7.0
6.30

■

Children's Corner.
Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections.

®'c.

p.m.

©

o

THE STOCK SHOW.
One of the most interesting and popular features of the
Centenary Celebrations should be the Stock Show to be. held on Tues
day, the 14th of February under the Patronage of His Excellency the
Governor.
As was to be expected the Sheep command a large proportion of
the Classes and from all accounts there will be a good representation
from both the East and ’Jost Falklands.
There is also a Championship
Class for the best Ram and the best Ewe in the Show.
The programme,
copies of which can bo obtained as already announced for the price
of 3d, caters frr cattle in the form of a Class for Dairy Cow with
Calf at foot and both riding and cart horses.
It is stipulated that
the riding hor&e be Falkland Islands bred saddled with Falkland
Islands gear.
Tc those who intend putting animals in the Show a word of warning
is tendered for entries will not be accepted later than the 31st of
this month (January,)
Mr. A. Newing, the Hon. Secretary of the
Stock Show, Stanley, will receive and deal with all applications*
The conditions imposed for the entry of Sheep include that the
animal ’’will be shorn in the wool with the exception of mutton sheep^
All sheep will be grass fed (i.e. not fed by hand) and will not have
been fed on tussac grass later than three months previous to the
date of the Show.
Such artificial feeding only will be allov/ed as
may be necessary on the voyage into Stanley and while in Stanley
immediately priot to the Show.
”In judging riding horses it should be noted that points will be
awarded on the basis of 75 >0 for the horse and 25 °/c for the gear.”
The entry fee for the Sheep Classes will be 5/- for each pen
of three, no entry feu .being required under the Championship Class.
The entry fee for cattle and horses will be 2/6 for each entry.
Provided that sufficient entries are received the prizes will’ be
allocated as fellows :
For the cattle and cart horses - 1st £5, 2nd £3; for
the riding horses - 1st £15, 2nd £10 and 3rd £5. For the sheep Cups
or suitable articles will bo given.
----- o—o-----

LIGHTING UP TILL

to-night & to-morrow
o

o

will be 10.5 & 10*4 p.m.
(Summer time J

Saturday

x U 0 u t

NEU ZEALAND EXCHANGE#

"I**

The exchange rate cn London, u Wellington message reports,
from yesterday was raised.from ten to twenty-five per cent by virtue.
of a decision of the Government.
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3rd Southern#
V

Exeter

4 : Brighton
1
Newport

Bournemouth’*"’ ”3 ; Q.P. Rangers
2 : Aidershot \1.

0#

3rd Northern.

Halifax
Darlington
Uallsall

1
2
3

Crewe
5.
Tranmere
3 : Rochdale
New Brighton 1.
Hurl'.-3 * Barrow 0.
Mansfield
1. Doncaster I : Chester 0.
(abandoned after 42 minutes
owing to fog.)

Scottish Cug 1st Round.

Edinburgh City 1 : Ayr United

1.

3.

o——o

THE MANCHUKUO DILEMA.

The Committee of Nineteen at Geneva which is dealing with the
Manchurian problem decided on Wednesday to continue ltd conciliation
effort on the following basis.
It was prepared to abandon the idea
of co-opting representatives of the non-League powers, namely the
United States and Russia, if Japan would agree to accept the terms
proposed by the Nineteen oh the ether issues contained in the December
resolutions and statement Of the reasons which is virtually the Lytton
Report.
For the moment the future status of Manchukuo and the demand for
direct negotiations between China and Japan were to be left on one
side states the Daily Telegraph.
There is no expectation that Tokio
will accept such conditions a
Their rejection involves a breach with
the League.
The discussion which lasted three hours was adjourned
until yesterday to wait Japan*s reply .
o

O'

DONS^VATX.VE. JgX-ELECTION VICTORY.

The result of the by-election in the Exchange division of Liver
pool, declared on Thursday night, resulted in a Conservative majority
of 2,786*
The details were t Colonel J.J. Shute National Conservative
15,198) 3;S. Silverman Socialist 12,412.

-—o—o—

NEWS IN BRI Eg1,
The world famous volcano Krakatoa near Serang, waa
up to
vw Thursday
AMUAouajj in ceaseless eruption, lava being thrown to the
enormous height of 4,500 feet-.
O'

O'
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Saturday, 21st January, 1933.
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and good for Falklandcrs too
NONE

TO COMPARE.

1/ld packet.

only
GALEY’S EMPIRE COCOA

1 lb. tin

l/5d.

CHI VER’S JAMS.
”
FRUITS.
rt
VEGETABLES
etc., etc..

Ch/vrrS
J

~,ZW
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ALL FIRST CLASS.
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T ST 4 - X Saturday, $Lst. January, 1933.
LADY .BAILEY /OLTP,
I

A Paris message states that Lady Bailey, who has been missing
since Monday after she had taken off froxa Oran in continuation of
her flight to the Cape, has bean found in thekErench West African
desert.
She is safe and well but had to; make a forced :landing
owing to fuel shortage.
?
communique from the French .air ’Ministry states ’’the Air
Minister has received a wireless message.announcing that'Lady Bailey
has been found by the French military airmen, twenty kilometres
south west of Tahoua." Tahcua is nearly 1,500 miles frbm Oran,
It is stated that she had still enough petrol for one hour’s
flight when she oume down.
”
—o—a—

ANXIETY FOR CART, HOPE,
.

“j-7t

Great anxiety is being felt at Lausanne for the safety of.//
Captain W.L. Hope who is conducting a search of the Alps for the
missing Australian airman Bert Hinkler.
Capt. Hope left the base
there at 11.0 Thursday morning and it is foared that he may have met
with an accident as the weather near the Wctterhorn is very unfavour
able.
---- o—o—
ROMAN THEATRE DISCOVERED.

22 Years Of Excavations Ended.
Excellently preserved remains of a Roman theatre, as ooppiete
with appurtenances as any in the world, has been unearthed at Merida
in Spain.
The discovery of a*vast back stage terminates a series
of excavations begun in 1910.
The back-stage io enclosed by a
covered blue and white marble colonnade seventy-eight yards long.
In the centre of the collonade*. are the ruins of a garden adorned
with fragments of statues and with seats at intervals.
A complete
network of canals with marble pipes, hydraulic works for watering
the garden have been laid bare.
The discovery reveals a similarity
of structure to the Pompey Theatre in Rome.

o

o

GERMANY V ENGLAND.

In A Whisky war.
The "Whisky War11’ between Britain and Germany, as it is called
in Berlin, has entered a new ijhase.
By a recent judgment in the
Berlin courts the German distillers may only sell their own products
as whisky if it is declared on the bottles that the contents are of
German manufacture. •
.
As a reprisal they arc now asking'for a judicial order that the
labels on the British'whisky reveal whether the beverage is being
sold in the condition wherein it was imported.
It is alleged that
British proof whisky has been brought to Germany and mixed with German
spirit or diluted to a potable strength before being sold.
c-
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Stanley,
Talk-land
Islands,.
... "=•
■'Monday, 25rd January, 1933.

Price
Id.) Delivery
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Annual
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Overseas or Studio Selections,
according to conditions.

o

..

THE S,S. LAEONIA.

.. d

Information has been received that the s. s. Lafonia left Monte
video at 4.30 p.m. on Saturday with two passengers and 83 bags of mail.
It is expected that one of the passengers will be Mr. L,B. White
who is returning from leave.
O'

O

. FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORGE.

A newly formed unit within the Defence Tcrce - "The Vickers
Machine Gun Section" - the members of which will be mounted, had a try
out with the guns on V/edneaday and Thursday nights last week when
firing with ball amunition took place.
These guns which fire the
same ammunition as the Service rifle at the rate of 500 rounds per
minute, are part of the new defences of the Colony.
—o—o—-

MAILS HOME,
The mail which was despatched from the Colony by H.M.S. Durban
arrived in England on the 19th of January.

o o

’WHALING Report.
The whaling report from south Georgia up to the 15th of January

is

Actual
188

Pesca

Standard

121

The whales are numerous and the weather favourable,
average per standard whale is 72.7 barrels.

o
LIGHTING UP TIME

The

o

to-night will bo at
o

Barrels .
8,797.

0

10.4

(Sumer time*)

.■■■;«xxxxxWxxxxxx^5^xxg^rd January, 1933.
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The results

were

1st
2nd
3rd

of the Working Men’s Club Sweepstake this week
YTevJl&u C«.M •••- • •• ♦ • ♦
Everton
Ao J. Blyth ,uieil (€V
.
•
lAir *51
* ■’* *
Aston Villa W.A.
164G
-------------- 1644 4 - - £1,— Od, ---------- •
V/ost Ham
—
Wolves
Pike
■;:. ;; ■ (eapiu.): ■;::: :x:x
Sheffield U. G<P.&CZ
UXKnBSKXlT-’*—
19s. lOd.
1505 (4)
Plymouth
Mum.
(cache.)
1558 (4)
Notts. Co.
o

O'

•x.i

CS.6

GOLF.
As a result of the Golf Competition held over tho last two
week-ends the Golf Club Challenge Cup goes tn Hr. F&A. Byron with
a total net score of 136.
The details of the leading scores are :
.1st Round.

F.A»
JoDo
C.A.
Hvn<

86
62
81
89

Byr on
Creamer
Parkinson
3, Roberts

- 16
- 16
- 8
- IS

=
=
=
-

70;
66;
73;
r/i;

2nd Round *
82
89
79
95

16
16
8
18

=
=
=
=

TetaL.
66;
73;
71;
77;

136.
139 =
144 n
148.

—o--o—

POST OFFICE NOTICE,

Per

La Paz>

Orders & Postal Orders will be issued
3.0 p.m.
not later than
Registered Letters & Parcels will be received
4.30 "
not later than
Ordinary Letters for Europe will be received
5.0 n
not later than

Money

O'

FOR SALS

t o- day.
tt

It

1T

O'

Gross Bred Pullets.
Limited Number
Apply - J.WGrierson,

Belmont House.

O'

STILL SEARCHING FOR HINKLER,

Despite rumours that Captain Hope has given up the search for
Bert Hinkler, it is asserted that the attempt to find the missing air
man is not definitely ended and that Captain Hope will go on with it.
Doctor JLA. Webb , who is in charge of the plans of the Search
Committee states that Capt. Hope requires the assistance of two Eng
lishmen to co-operate with him.
It may be that he will go:^ to
England to find them if the Committee cannot find them for him.

O'

o
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23rd January, 1933.

Men day,

. I22T3W-U.
. ........
.... * - \.

XX. •..-•

1st Division.

Miw

2 :
Arsenal
1 :
Bia qkb urn
v
, 2 ;
t)erby
Huddersfield 2 ;
Sheffield Uo 4 :
Wolverhampton 5

Mtnchester C.'
Sheffield 7h
West Bromwich
Leeds
Chelsea
: Portsmouth

5
0
6
2
2

1. AstM^-Villa
1. -Blackpool .
.2*. Everton
2; ^Middlesboro
1. Newcastle
2.

: Liverpool
: Birmingham
: Sunderland
Bolton
: Leicester

2.
1.
1.
1.
1.

...2nd-.-Ei;i vision.

Bradford

Charlton
Lincoln.
Notts f._ .•
Stoke
Fulham

2 : Bradford C.;
1- : Oldham
1:

‘

0.

Tii-d 1
ldllwe.ll
• 2
Preston
2 : Grimsby
3 : Notts County

' 0.
0.
1.
0.
4.

. s

•J.

Bury
Chesterfield
Manchester U.
Plymouth
West Ham

1 : Southampton
1 : Swansea
2 ; Tottenham
4
Burnley
5
Port Vale

0.
0.
0.
0.

- '3rd Southern.

Brentford
Cardiff
Coventry
Gillingham
Reading
Watford

0
1
4
5
3
3

: Exeter
: Brighton
: Luton
: Aidershot
:<• Norwich
Bristol Rvrs.

Bristol City
Clapton C.
Crystal Pal.

2.

2.0.
2.
2.
1.

3
7
Q
6
2

Northampton
Southend

:
:
:
:
;

Newport
Swindon
Q'P, Hangers
Bournemouth
Torquay

2.
1.
1.
0.
1.

■ 3rd Northern.

Barnsley
Carl Isle
Crewe
' Halifax

Ear row
Chester
1, Doncaster
0. Hart 1 ©’pools
Hull
New Brighton
0“
York v. Southport postponed owing to ground being

2
3
3
0
3

:
:
:
:
i

4,

Gateshead
Mansfield.
Rochdale
Wrexham
Stockport

le

2 : Rotherham
4 : Accrington
3 : Darlington
2 : -Walsall
1 : Tranmore
unfit.

1.
2.
L
0.
1.

Scottish Cvu-

Penicuik
1 : Aberdeen
Albion Rvrs. 2 : Inverness T.
Clyde
3 : Fraserburgh
3 : Leith
Dunbarton
East Sterling 0 : Montrose
Hibernian
2 : Forfar

2.

Airdriecn’ns 2 : Alloa

0e

Armadale
Cowdenbeath
Dunfermline

2.

Io
2, • Hamilton

2.

0.
1
1
0

:. Dundee- United
:■ Dundee
: Celtic
: Motherwell

1.
2O
!•
7o

2>

Jamming prohibited the remaining

results bei$g -obtained-,
O'

O'

RUGBY.
The 'grinoe of Wales witnessed the International rugby match at
Twickenham on Saturday afternoon between England and Wales when Wales
won by 7 points against 3.
This is the first time that Wales has
beaten England at Twickenham since 1910*

o

c

EXCHANGES.

Paris

86.

New York

5.55f.
o~-o-

Llonday, 23rd January, 1933.

BANK GOVSKHCR

Mr. tientague Norman, the Governor cf the Bank of -jiglend, who is
aged sixty-one is to marry Mrs; jfjsoJ.ila woratherne, .aged thirty^three
and a member cf the London Cqunty Coyneil,'
. j,/
at .31 : : bSn.t .-Watf
•eal.iiO : > ,U bl?nioda
"
.8
dfvtwB tioj i a MtfjMftevIoL
U.S, SBCNLTABY-Pg ulttTS.
•X
•*

'

Mr. Norman Davis, ’
* has been the Hoad of; the United ota.tus
who
— 4.4 _ regards
--------- j3
u/'it 15:.’Q; likely
Disarmament Conference delegation
dicatior that ho -/ill be the Secretary of State in\the" Rcoscve
: - .4
Admin i s trat ion.
flOJatn? : S'
: 3
eNoi a
o o: C
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SWS ASKS GOVERNMENT TO RESIGN/
--

-

-

•

-

■ ^.mS

When tho South African Parliament reassembled on Saturday the
leader of the Opposition, General Smuts, announced that ho would move
to-morrow (Tuesday) that the Government should resign forth-with.
He held that it should take that step in view of the fact that
it was new giving effect to a mcnetary policy -which it had condemned
us fatal to the interests of the country.
He asserted that the
Government hud repeatedly given assurances that it would notremain in
office if the geld standard was abandoned.
By resigning it would afford the opportunity for the formation of
a National Government.
The terms of the motion have won the wide approval of the States,
says the Daily Telegraph, but it is extremely doubtful that Mr.
Tielman Roos and his followers will give it their audience.
---- Q--0

APPEAL FOR FAIR PLAY FROM PE VALERA.
Prompt action is being taken on behalf of de Valera regarding
$tate terrorism alleged to have been introduced at Templemore,
Tipperary, against the Cosgrave candidates.
An appeal for fair play has been made
do Valera by Hassett,
who was one of the Tipperary members of the Dail in the lex st Govern
ment.
Hassott;s letter could not be delivered to -the President who
is touring the country but it was handed instead to the Minister of
Justice, Mr. Geoghegan on whose instruction the Civic Guards have
taken action.
--o—o—

DISTINGUISHED AUTHOR DEAD, •
A message from London reports that mr. George Moore, the
distinguished author, died on Saturday at his home at uostminster.
Thus passes one of the most eminent of the old’ Victorians states the
Sunday Times,.
O'
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Stanley,
Price’ ■;
*,»!;7^^.b'Dellwry?
:<■
Falkland
Islands*
Monthly: Subscription <£/rJ free. , ; _s-Annual
- do - £1. ,9. 0.)
Tuesday,, 24th January, 1933.
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ndi \a •».■:. ..rod b.
Closing tidies for ths nuv. La Paz mail have been extended as
follows . ■4 . .
Ji;.. ‘ ■
■'3d .Money.fc postal Orders
3,0 p,m. 3* 0 ptm. to-day.
'!"■
y .7. Registered Letters & Parcels
4.40 rt
if
•xe.;f fwa? 3cc'Dr.dinary Letters .
5.0 ”
^noriniuvoO atfd
o

0

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCS.
Brass Bund.

Until further orders there will be a Practice far members of
the Brass Band on Friday night weekly, at 8.30 p.m..
(sgd.) W.M. Allan,

Lt. & Ad jt..

---- O--O------- i

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION

POSTPONEMENT.

After taking into consideration the present backward state of
vegetable gardens due to the very dry weather experienced in the
Spring, and the possibility that the success of the Exhibition will
be affected owing to the preparations which are generally being made
for Centenary Week, the Committee have decided to postpone the
Exhibition originally fixed to be held on the 10th and 11th February,
to a dat^ to be notified hereafter.
---- c—o-----

FOR SALE

Brinsmead Piano and stool, Armchairs, Tea Set 40 pieces, Desk, Carpet, Pictures, Books & House
hold oddments.
Apply
Mrs. Hcare.
o-

o«

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 10.3 p.m.
-- o—o--

(Summer Tine.)

January, 1933.
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NaZI DZUOES^TION.

Police Cordon It. Communists.

Under the protection of police; measures* of unprecedented*. rigour’
in Berlin the Hitlerite troops on Sunday v;ere allowed to muster in:
front of the Communist stronghold in Bulow Platz. * The police
fortification ©f the square bordered on the grotesque says the Daily
Telegraph.
,
JT
All the houses in the Square^ wei*ej locked up and5 l , 000: police ’• ‘
stood armed -with carbines and fixed ; bednets- with a number'of.armoured
cars ready for action.
The square muster was only a pause in the
march to the neighbouring cemetery where Eilter unveiled the memorial
to the murdered Nazi clergyman Horst Wessels.
The Nazis singing 3f war
eongf?
wag echoed by angry booing and howling by the Communists
from behind the far-flung police cordon. ■
■
■;
, .^0
Several persons were wounded as a result cf the souffles -between
the police and the Communists during the march >to and from the Square
but only one of the wounded is said to be in. ganger.
The absence of
more serious collisions is probably explained by the^Tacr that there
were ten degrees of frost and the Communists feared the Government
were seeking pretexts to supress their party entirely.
o

0-

FREE, STATE EVE OF POLL.
Forecast Of Result.

With the.arrival of the eve of poll in Ireland the only question
of importance in the Free State election is the result,
For all
practical purposes one may disregard the complications of a vote
which is spread over half a dozen parties, because there ere only two
to be taken into account, namely the party supporting de Valera and
the party opposing him.
The difficulties of forecasting have never been greater and all
over Ireland there are people who regard the complexities as too
considerable to enable anyone to say vdth confidence which side will
be the victor, says the Daily Telegraph.,
Non-party experts forecast the voting as
for de Valera 70;
the opposition S3*
O'

o

THE 'FLU SPREADING*
A message from London reports that the influenza epidemic is spread
ing with such rapidity all over Europe that Brazil is fearing its
introduction by visitors.
The Public Health authorities at Recife, the important North
Brazil seaport, have decided upon a "rigorous supervision of all
arrivals from Europe" states a Reuter message.
In France the number cf persons "affected by the influenza is
still on the increase.
Since the beginning of the outbreak there have
been about 10G deaths in Paris.
There are also many new oases in
London.
The Police Magistrate* Mr 4 Fry, was unable to sit at Bow
Street Police Court on Saturday when several summonses were adjourned
owing to the fact that forty constables of Bow Street Division were
also ill.
O'
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CEREBOS TABLE SALT

CEREBOS IODISED SALT

CEREBOS GROUND RICE

CEREBOS CORNFLOUR

CLRLBOS WHITE PEPPER

CEREBOS LEMONADE CRYSTALS.

CEREBOS HEALTH SALINE

&o. &,c< &c. &c.

The Brand is known the World over for purity and quality.
—o—o-----
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WAR DEBT DISCUSSIONS HOPS.

' **'- ' ; ■

Choice Of Britain’s Representative.
Great satisfaction is felt in London circles at the American
President-elect’s decision to begin the War Debt discussions with
the British Government scon after his 'Inauguration in'March7
“ *
No formal invitation to the discussions has yet been received
in London but the U.S^A. Secretary of State, Hr. Stimson, sew the
British Ambassador at Washington immediately after the White House
statement and it is understood that the invitation is new on ita way
states the Sunday Times.
As soon as it arrives a choice will have to be made of the
British representative who is to conduct the discussions.
In view of his popularity in the United States and the leading
part he took in the Lausanne Settlement, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald is a
likely choice.
It may be difficult for him to leave the country,
however, for any length of time and in a critical period before the
Budget it will be equally difficult for the Government to spare Mr.
Neville Ghamberlain.
It is therefore possible that the choice may
ultimately fall'on the president of the Board Of Trade.
-0--0

MUSSOLINI TO" REF OPM ITU.IAN TR&DE.
Mussolini has decided upon a complete overhaul of the mechanism
of the Italian industrial system.
The worn out parts are to be
scrajjped or replaced while abundant lubrication is to be ensured by
easing the flow of credits thus enabling the wheels of trade to turn
smoothly when the moment comes for the machine to resume, work.
It is on the optimistic assumption that ’this moment will not be
too long delayed that a new semi-governmental department is to be
created.
It is to be known as the Institute of Industrial Recon
struction and it will be composed of two sections, namely the Office
of Industrial Finance and the Office of Industrial Demobilisation."
—-o--o—

THE MANCHUKUO SETTLEMENT *
Japan’s Disregard.

A Reuter message from Tokio reports that the Japanese Government
has cabled their delegation at Geneva instructing them to accept the
Drummond- Formula providing the clause inviting nonmembers of the
League to partake in the discussions on Manchuria be omitted.
Japan
thus disregards the Committee of Nineteen’s request for a definite
reply to their proposal cabled to Tokio on Wednesday last week.
The Committee of Nineteen, therefore, has decided to prepare
forthwith its report to the League Assembly on the means to.be used
in settling the dispute.
~ *• — 0*r— 0"~ — —

_________
Hostilities between Bolivia and Paraguay in the
NEWS IN BRIEF.
Gran Ghaco have broken out violently according to a communique from
the Bolivian General of Staff.
----- o—o
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The mttv. La paa
Homeland at 6.0 p.m.
Colony and none left
the vessel picked up

SHIPPING NEWS.

was expected to leave Port Stanley for the
yesterday.
She brought no passengers for the
by her.
Ten tons of cargo were unleaded and
some 2,700 bales of wool and sheep skins.

The s.s. Lafonia was reported 580 miles off the Falklands at
4o0 p.m9 Monday.
She is expected to arrive at Stanley to-morrow.
----- o—o—

THE CENTENARY BROCHURE.
-We are informed that the Centenary Brochure prepared by the Hon.
JIM- Ellis O.BoE, (Colonial Secretary) in connection with the forth
coming celebrations, is now cn sale at the Colonial Secretary’s Office
and can be purchased for !/-•

o

a

RAT WARNING,
Notice is hereby given that the Sanitary Inspector will lay
poisoned baits for rats on all rubbish dumps etc., on Thursday, the
26 th instant, and that the Public is warned to restrain all dogs,
cats and so on.

o

o

M.C.C. & CRICKET PROTEST.

A full committee Meeting cf the M.C.O. with Lord Lewisham in the
chair mat at Lords Cricket Ground yesterday to consider the protest re
ceived from the Australian Board of Control, against "bcdyline bowling.”
It is understood that in their reply the MaC.C. deprecate the
suggestion that the English bowlers are guilty cf unfair play.
The
Committee regret the accidents to Woodfull and Oldfield but point out
that the bowler was not to blame.
They leave the future absolutely
to the Australian Board as they cqnnot judge from so far auu.y,
if
the Board sees fit to cancel the rest of the Tour the M.C^C. will
reluctantly agree.
-- ©—o---

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 10.3 p.m. (Summer time,)
-- o—o--
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LOUDON BBS STDIKZ.

,

_

.

The settlement of the unofficialtbus stitke which occurred in
London over the week-end, took’place on Monday night.
'
--The bus company announcedthat they had been ,Jnf orned „byc. thQ^Union
that all men would resume duty*yesterday and the normal .services :
would be provided. ’
’
.
7 7 ..7.7....
-o

o1 ET . ‘

U.S. CONSTITUTION AMESTOENTa

A Washington report announces that thirty-six of the States
have ratified the amendment to the Constitution providing for the
President and the Congress elected in November to take office in
the following January instead of March*
This proposal which comes into force in 1937 eliminates short
sessions Congress like the present one whorein most of the members
were defeated at the recent election.
— o—o----

bi

TEE PERSIAN OIL DISPUTE.
According to a Reuter message from Geneva the unglo-Persian
Oil Company has two alternatives - namely to negotiate with the
Government or appeal to the law courts.
This is the gist of the
memorandum addresscd^by Persia to the League setting forth its case
in the dispute with Britain.
The Persian Government contends that tho company has not yet
exhausted the Legal procedure open to it and it has not attempted even
to have recourse to the Courts of Law in the matter.
There can,
therefore, be no justification for diplomatic intervention.
Defending its action in cancelling the concessions, Persia says
"foreign collaboration deserves reward but it is not entitled to
claim excessive profits to the detriment of the country nor can it
justifiably obtain a monopoly in order to limit the exploitation
thereof
O'

O'

PERSEPHONE STATJE DISPUTE,
"A Colossal Swindle.”
The authenticity of the Berlin statue of Persephone) known also
as the statue of the Seated Goddess, for which Germany paid £53 OOC
at the beginning of the war, is disputed by Professor'Galli the
Director of Art and Museums in Calabria*
The ex-Eaiser himself contributed £85,000 and the remainder was
raised by public subscription in the belief that the work was a Greek
original of the Eifth Century 3.0..
Galli, however,
article shortly to appear in a review,
maintains that the statue is "a colossal swindle
”?
-.1-11.
In archaeological
circles in Boms it is maintained that the statue is the work of a
modern Sicilian sculptor who is in a position to obtain expert advice
regarding Greek art of that period.
O'
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The Shopping Centre of the Falklands.
■■■• SHOSP-IN COMFORTa

Ample accommodation, cool in summer, warm in winter.
When out
walking make th© West Store your rendezvous and come in end Look
round.
No obligation to purchase.
WATOH OUR BI-WEEKLY PAGE FOR GOODS & PRICES.
nlp-D Hi b-•f.HaRTiMi
The name which is synonymous with GOOD QUALITY anil LOW PRICES.
\

1/- for lb. tin.
ONE QUALITY -

THE VERY BEST.

6dL each.

SA2A

Cerebos Table Salt

IODISED SALT

9a tin.

1/- tin.

Eiffel Tower Lemona(ie Crystals
Y
’
9d’ /
pkt..
(do not confuse with1 inferior imitations.)
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS

3/6.

None can compare.
ANDREW’S

LIVES SALTS

2/91

I

LAST BUT NOT LEAST
DO NOT FORGET your JOHNNIE WALKER.

Preferable to any other brand.
Y/e are sole agents for Johnnie Walker.
Rad Label

8/11 per bottle.

Black Label

---- o—o-----

11/- per bottle.
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CORgICA, Tins
Hbre Outrages.

• BANDITRY

3j^dT|

. A Paris message reports that fears are being&expressed that
a fresh outbreak of banditry.is imminent ip Corsica where the terror
of vendetta has been’ almost ’unknown jsincej the campaign nearly a
year ago to free the island of lawless men;
An outrage was perpetrated "Ohr^n’day- tn* the little village of
Sartene in the southern part of thOlTsland.. 'A Two; masked men entered
a cottage and killed a woman and tounded her Husbhnd sc severely
that he may die at any moment.
They-then disappeared in the bush.
It is unknown whether the object of . the men was ve^eance or
robbery.
They stole nothing but it‘* is believed’that 'the alarm
raised may have caused them to beat an'unexpectedly hasty retreat*
———O—o------ --- •••

j

-U

■

.beam

RIOTING IN COLOGNE.
•

•; Hofjflr

Three workmen were injured in rioting that occurred in Cologne,Tf
Germany on Sunday evening while a forth is in a grave condition^----- o—O--

BCTEDITION TO. PERSIA.

Archaeological Discovery.
The expedition sent to Persie by the Chicago University reports
two important discoveries - namely - the magnificent ruins of the
palaces of Xerxes and Darius at Persii?<>li:Ss, the ancient capital
of Persia, and a stone age village six thousand years old two miles
from that place.
American scientists welcome the event as the most important
archaeological discovery ever made.
Two years of digging through
twenty-six feet of rubbish and masonry were needed to lay the relics
bare.
A wealth of magnificent sculptures have been taken from the
Persipolis palaces.
o

o-

COLDEST IN LONDON FOR 7 YEARS.

Sunday was the coldest day in London experienced for seven years,
and the prospects all pointed to a continuance of the wintry conditions
for several days to come
Skating is likely to become general in
most parts of the country*
Most parts'of England and the continent from the south of France
to Scandinavia end across the central'European countries to Siberia
are in the grip of the intense cold.
O'

o

BOXING.

Walter Neusel of Germany beat George Cook, the Australian, on
points in a twelve round contest at the Albert Hall on Monday.
o

o
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H-JE'STROM.

THE LATE MKH.
■Id .

,?

•

.
■

.

It„is with deep:regret, that
we- have-to record the death of
Ann Ehestrcaa
in the early hours
Mrs. Mary
1—^^.---------------------— who
r Lpassed
x-------- -- away
- V suddenly
‘
~
‘
‘ ‘ of~ coughing*
*
i
For some
of yesterday morning
following
an attack
time Mrs.■mnestrem, who was sixty-one years of age, has been ailing but
her many friends un-u . acquaintances little thought the end was
so nearer
Mrs. * Dnestrcm was the wife of Mr. C.W.P. Enestrom who is the
only remaining survivor in the Falklands cf the crew of the
Great Britain, and a daughter of the late Mr. William Roberts of
the Royal Marines besides being a niece of the late Mrs. Rose
Robson of Port Louis.
She is survived by her husband, three
sons and four daughters to whom our deepest sympathy is extended
in their sad loss.
o

O'

THE SHEEP DOG TRIALS,.

Undoubtedly great interest will be occasioned by the Sheep
Dog Trials, a novel feature to be held in connection with the
Centenary Celebrations on the 14th of February next.
The Trials will taka place over a course in the paddocks
adjoining the Race Course and behind the Government Bungalows.
Not more than one dog can be entered by each competitor
and not more than two dogs can be entered from any one Station
this condition does not apply to competitors resident in Stanley*
Each competitor will take up a p.-ositicn at a pen to the north
of the grand stand on the north side of the course, and send out
the dog to bring in five sheep just liberated from another pen
about three hundred yards to the east.
The competitor will be
allowed to advance up to the level of a gap in a fence about fifty
yards to his front and on his right hand, and to assist his dog
in driving the sheep through the gap and then right-handed through
the rails, and about fifty yards to a gate,.also right-handed,
through
-~h which
the sheep
the shee
are to bo driven and then -penned.
The
time .limit allowed will be fifteen minutes.
The entry fee for this event is 5/- and entries should be made
to Aa Newing Esq., Hon. Secretary Centenary Stock Show Committee,
Stanley.
O'

O'

WOLF. CUBS.

Arrangements have been made for the Wolf Gubs to have a
pic-nic to Sparrow Cove in the Government Launch ’’Penguin0, by
kind permission, on Saturday, the 28th instant, at 9o0 o’clock.
If it is not a fine day the pic-nic will be postponed until
Tuesday, the 51st instant.
o

0'
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Playedi

Arsenal
Aston Villa
Sheffield Wednesday
Newcastle
Leeds
Derby County
West Bromwich
Huddersfield
Sunderland
Everton
Sheffield United
Blackburn
Liverpool
Portsmouth
Bolton
Birmingham
Blackpool
Manchester City
Chelsea
Wolverhampton
Middlesborough
Leicester

26
25
26
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
26
25
25
26
25
2€
25
25
25
24
25

x <r

Goals.
Drawn Lost’.' For. A£st.

Won

Pts.

_< .• .41’ - • 39^
18 '/ -3.. .. ,5^b{78•
4r?U.
5)
5;*
*
59
’•
36........
. 16
" 15
6
L5 *
57 * - 39- ’ 36. i*•'•• V.
15.„
........./». —,4.7--.
,10*
4
• 4 -. • . 37 . •• 31 >, ,..:yg7
U:
IK •
.••IM
4 —- ' 8------ 51- 44*
- 30.
15 ~
27.
5
36
99
33
11
54
5
99
48
27,
11
4
10
5C
10
26.
11
9
7
9
52
25,
59
24.
8
8
10* • 55
'64'^*
11
48
50
'23. ' •
'■ 1
9
5
54
9
IT .X J 49
5
22.
4
9
13 c 5l * 59
12
38^-^ 39 i'’-' ■ 2i; !
-;5
8
46
60
19%* ■
16
9
1
47
51’18.-- •
2
15
8
34
52
8
15
2
16.
6
40
73
4
15
15.
39
6
53
15
8
14
34
58
13.
9
2
------ 0—0-------

TSE DEAN & MRS, BRANDO MEMORIAL FUND.
We understand that the promises of the amount to be paid by the
date of the Centenary amounts ta about £200, and in order that none
may be disappointed who wish to subscribe the Fund will remain open
Many who cannot subscribe now may desire to
for about two years,
do so later.
The money at present about to be received will be used to com
mence the erection and gradually the work will be finished as the late
subscribers contribute.
It is hoped to complete the erection of
the Clergy and Choir Stalls in the Cathedral Chancel in the name of
the former Dean and his wife.
The Dean desires that an opportunity may be given for local
labour and has sought for tenders within the Colony, the decision,
however, is in the hands of a body and consultation must take place
before this can be decided.
The Dean will be pleased to receive the amounts promised at some
early date.,
The Chartres is the first amount received from the Gamp.
There are twenty-one subscribers, generous subscribers, and the amount
is considerable.
It is a good omen and it is hoped that the con
tributions following from other sources may be the same.
O'

O'

8.8. LAFCNIAc
At 4,0 p.m. yesterday the Lafonia was 115 miles distant and at
9.0 o’clock last night about 80 miles away.
O'

O'

FCR SALE
One Suite of Furniture Apply W» Sedgwick,
LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will bo at 10.0 p.m. (Summer time.)
----- e—o----
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RRTOOH^SOCL^Lg^tt^IG^^^EA^D^
T^.SQGj.al^t nrppos^lp for the nationalisation of. industry
paY^icular^ Mfe'ojl\ihxdustryV|nX^Ppce.?were turned down in the »*
Chamber*5;6n’Tuesd^ fcpo^ts. ^pri.es jaeaaage from Paris.
The Finance
Cmmi^sicsf*alA’o frejectad' the’ sbciaflat.demand for a further cut of
in"’the .National Defence expenditure.
There is
t# te a c^r- tovert*b£?’6b0^OCu,Obu francs in the Sea Services.
■0

o

FREE STATE ELECTION SCENES.

Escorted all the ‘jay by members of the Free state Army and in
armoured car;
qqsgtaye arrived at Dublin on Tuesday afternoon
f?6m 'dotk? ' ,;jDe ValdraT#Iso journeyed with armed protection to his
' ow; ctOstltuericy in fClare.
’
These ;liurjf^Hings. indicate a tense atmosphere wherein the polling
was /c'on’dtrp^ftd oil Tuesday in the Free State, Reports the Daily TeleThere have been some starting inctdeiEts. Early morning bill
posting by squads of the rival parties came into conflict at Dalkey.
Several shots were fired but nobody was hurt.
In sone rjarts of the
Free State there has been a serious intimidation of voters.
In
Tralie, threats were uttered against the Cosgrave voters by gunmen.
An~ outbreak of wholesale personation at one period caused alarm in
Dublin and six persons were arrested on personation charges.
Reports indicate that the polling is particularly heavy everywhere
in the Free State.
----- o—o—

BOER LEADERS FACE EACH OTHER.

Resignation Motion.

Once again before u crowded assembly General Smuts and General
Hertzog faced each other on a great national occasion.
On Tuesday General Smuts, in an atmosphere of tense expectation
tabled his promised motion calling upon the Government to resign and
to make an opportunity fo the formation of a real National Government,
reports the Daily Telegraph.
The speeches of the two Leaders compelled the feeling that one
spoke as a national leader and the other as the leader cf a nationalist
party.
General Smuts declared that South Africa faced the biggest emer-*
gexrqy since the Boer War.
In a singularly frivolous reply General
Hertzog denied that he had xebvot given assurance that he would leave
office if the country abandoned the gold standard under compulsion.
That pledge had been given only in the contingency of the voluntary
abandonment of the gold standard.
The debate was adjourned until Wednesday.
---- o

o

SCOTTISH CUP FIRST ROUND. (Replay)
o

■St Mirren
o

5

:

Kings Park

1.
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BOLIVIANS ADVANCING,

J

The Bolivians, under the comman d'of th? German General Krindt, . .
have during the past three days launched’a big offensive according
to a news bulletin received from.’La paz via Santiago, Chile, and
their infantry has advanced despite a desperate defence put up by the
Paraguayans after a heavy artillery bombardment.
The losses oh bath
sides are said to be severe.
o-

■

v-., ■

O—— -

GERMAN PICKLE.

The demand that thb Government should proclaim a Estate of
national emergency” and rule without Parliament, has"been mad©xin the
Nationalist, Steel-Helmet and similar newspapers and organs "in GermanR.
They are now advocating the dissolution of the/present Reichstag
and the postponement of the elections at least until the Autumn, on
the grounds that the present distribution of power in Parliament does
not give the Government the necessary support for carrying out £h‘e
essential measures.
The Nationalist members of the Reichstag on Tuesday passed a
resolution accusing SchleicherTs government of "dilly-dallying” and
invalidating the idea of an authoritative government.
—o—o-

NmLLL CHAMBERLAIN’S WARNING.
A grave warning to the United states of the danger to hwself
in insisting on the continuation of the war debt payments on the
present scale was uttered by Mr. Neville Chamberlain on Tuesday night.
He was speaking at the dinner of the Leeds Chamber of Commerce,
and pointed out that the payment of the war debts would be made
possible only by £1,000,000,000 of loans raised in the United states.
America had stopped lending moneyi
Her tourist expenditure in Europe
and the remittances from immigrants was now very low and she had more
gold than she wanted.
If the payments were to be resumed the money
could be found only by increasing the sales to the United States or
by reducing the purchases from her.
In pointing out the effect of resuming payments Mr. Chamberlain
said he was not using threats but warning u man who was walking along
a precipice that thergtoubd in front of him was undermined*
—o—o—-

ETON GF SWITZERLAND BURNT,

Chillon College, the well-known English public school near
Lausanne, known as the "Eton of•Switzerland", has been destroyed by
fire..
J
-— None
of the boys were injured but thousands of pounds *worth of
damage has been done.
o

o

NEWS IN ERIE?.
7
■
■ - American Consul at Prague fell
Raymond- -Davis,
the
from the second floor of the window of his hotel and was killed on
Tuesday.
—o—o----
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to-night

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night

3.30.

9.59 p.m.

■r.gaBBZ'
' POST OFFICE NOTICE.
-

-

'
Mails for -.the‘undermentioned places on the East and best Falk
lands will be received at the -cost Office not later than 5.0 p.m.
on Eriday, 27th instant
Bay, .
Sp’ebawell Island,, San Carlos
Carles South & Port San Carlos,
Carlos Fez Duj,
Port Howard, Neyj Island, Chartres, West Point, Carcass Island, Hill
Cove & Pebble Island.
—o—e---. ARRIVALS.

The s.s. Lafonia arrived at Stanley yesterday morning about 8.30
with Mr. L.B. White and Lieutenant Commander J.3. Steemson, the
Gunnery Officer of H.M.S. Durban who has come down to the Colony in
advance of the ship in connection with the mounting of the six inch
guns on Sappers Hill and the training of the gun teams, besides
in connection with the
Tactical Exercise to be carried out by the
Defence Force and H.M.S. Durban on the 10th of February next.
O'

O'

THS MINIATURE RItLE CUP.

Colony’s Success.
Our heartiest congratulations are extended to the Falkland islands Miniature Hifie Team which entered for the Colonial Rifle
Associations & Defence Forces small bore natch last year, in carrying
off the trophy the first year for which it has been competed.
The ’’Times” Bisley Correspondent writes :
’’Falkland Islands has added to its many target shooting successes
victory in the^Small Boro Mutch, which was started by the
a convincing
<
Bounty of Miniature Rifle Clubs this year (1932).. _ Many members of
the seven teams which took part are well known at Bisley, where the
Junior Kolapore and Junior ^ackinnon matches bring an- itcreasing number of teams together each year .from the smaller units ,pf
the Einpire,
The success of the Falkland islands, who made 1,901 out
of a possible 2,000 is much appreciated here, for we have come to
regard those men from the windy edge of the Antarctic Ocean us very
fine sportsmen.
’’Trinidad wore second, being seven points below the Falklands.
The othor entries were : Kenya, Fiji, Ceylon, Barbados, and Jamaica.”
Further details concerning the Colony’s success will be published
in a later issue.
O

O'

*
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Friday, 87th January, 1933.

EFFECT ^ CIWIW’S SPEECH*

Welcomed In U.S.A. ...
Mr, Neville Chamberlain’s speech nt Leeds on Tuesdaj’’ has been
welcomed in the United States as clarifying *the situation says tho v
Daily Telegraph. •
:
1 •
But it is printed out'that ho does not'Indicate what Britain• .. .
proposes to offer in return for a debt reduction.
The leader of the Democratic vuajority••’dir-the-‘House of Represent**
atives, Mr. Rainey, says the American people' tfi 11 net tolerate lower
debt payments.
He- considers the:ivhject^.cf the-• .Confer-Is;
to discover some means whereby the United States can ba paid.
•

»0

■- -

- • •
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O——

A KLONDIKE MEMORY PASSES.
DI
According to a message from Vancouver Bob Henderson ’’Klcndyke
Bob”, a picturesque figure wf the early KI on dyke?: days, has just died
at his home in Vancouver at the age of 784
■ .h-0 ■■.-'• •
H
.: r .,1
Besides being a world adventurer and pioneer, .he .made In 1896 /->
the discovery of the Placer gold which started the famous ’’Trail of
Ninety-eighty” in the Yukon.
■
•TO*I
O'

o

SCHLEICHER DOOMED*
The defeat of Chancellor Schleicher is now regarded as certain
if- the Reichstag meets on the 31st of January.
Both the ^asis hnd the German Nationalists have demanded his
resignation on the grounds that he dtfesn^t show”sufficient 'backbone”,
while the Socialists and Democrats, the centre party, warn him against
attempting to establish a dictatorship on the lines urged by the
leader of the Nationalist Party, Hugenberg.
It is understood that President Von Hindenberg is still opposed
to all political experiments which conflict with the constitution.

--b—o--*
OIL IN TRCUBXJ3D WATERS,
At Geneva oh Wednesday the League Council appointed 11 Benes,
of Czecho-blovakie, as rapporteur on the dispute between Britain and
the Persian Government regarding thereqpuMffbiion by the latter of the
Angle-Persian Oil Company’s contract, instructing him to get into
touch with both parties and report Lack to the Council.
The British Government’s case was to be placed before the Council
yesterday (Thursday) by Sir John Simon who left for Geneva
Wednesday night.
The Persian delegates were already there and have
revealed some of the arguments by which they hope to justify their
repudiation of the contract.
Their contention is that tho company
ought to have had recourse to the Persian courts and the matter was not
one that should be dealt with by the League.
From information available it appears that many of the statements
in the Persian Government s memorandum are based on a misunderstanding
and it is hoped that the majority of the points will be easily cleared
up upon an explanation being given.
O'
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SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
MORTONS CAMBRIDGE SAUSAGES.

to

reduced from 2/9

ONLY 1/5 per tin.

Limited Quantity only.

GUEST SIZE TABLETS OF SOAP. Id. ea. or lid. per dozen.
(SCENTED)
a REAL bargain.
We strongly suspect it was this soap referred to by Gracie Fields
in her famous song.

NEW SWEETS.
Crystallised pineapple squares 2/6 lb.
Chocolate Ginger 2/- lb.
Alraond wafers and fruit wafers ea. 2/- lb.
Marzipan squares 2/- lb.
Chocolate golden japs 2/- lb.
Cherry Marshmallows 2/lb;
Rose & Vanilla marshmallows 2/- lb.
dairy toffee pieces 1/1 lb.
Assorted fruit caramels, apd John BullOto^mels ea. 1/2 lb.
Iced toasted Japs 1/4. Turkish Delight 1/6.
Fruit cubes 1/2 lb.
Orchard fruit jellies 1/2 lb*. Iced
2/- lb.
Java Figs 1/8 lb.
5/6. 4/3 & 5/5.
Stair carpet holders 6d. 7d.
White enamel jugs
&,8d.ea.
SPONG MINCING MACHINES.’ 7/- 9/9 & 13/- ea.
--- O“-O---

• 4 ~
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Friday, 27th January, 1933.
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BOLIVIAN TRCQPS REPULSED^

A message from the War Office in Asuncion announces that the
Bolivian troops retired in great disorder from Fort ayela sector,
leaving 190 dead behind on Thursday.

FRENCH STOCK EXCHANGE X^RISaLS.
I- IWMW.-

I

As a protest against the Socialistic measures voted by the
Chamber in Paris, the stockbrokers syndicate have refrained from
quoting any stocks.
o

\

o

THE FREE STATE EOCirON.

/

The latest returns show that Cosgrave is leading but under the'
intricate system of proportional representation in the country it is_
and elaborate
business *before
the
final
a long
:
\
r
‘
**
‘ figures will be actually :
known in the Irish Free State election.
The actual result is expect
ed sometime to-morrow.
There was a record poll and the general average appears to be over
30 per cent.
Cos grave was elected at Cork City.
—o—0--

SENSATION IN S1UTS DEBATE.
A R.uter message from Cape Town status that exci turnout was
undiminished on Wednesday whan the debate on General Smuts motion
calling upon the Government to resign and give place to a National
Government was continued.
A great sensation was provided by Dieter Hjalmar Roitz, one of
tho staunchest of the Nationalists who declared hi nself in favour of
His move electrified the House as he is the
a National Government.
first speaker on the Government benches to support a coalition3 and it
is generally supposed that he has got the support of seven other
Nationalists who, if they crossed the floor of the House, could
bring about the Government’s defeat.
’’Lot Hertzog and his four best men join Smuts and his four best
men with Tielman Roos as Premier” he counselled amidst cheers and
laught er.

The debate was then adjourned until Thursday,
o<

O'

NlVELIflT’S WILL,

The will of Sir Gilbert Parker, the novelist and politician,
who died in September last has been praved at £11,327 with net per
sonalty £10,903.
o«

FOOTBALL

3rd Division

:-

o<

Bristol City 2 • Watford 3. (Southern.)
Gateshead 1 ; Rntherhum 1, (Northern.)
o-

O'
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RADI 2 -PRCGRAMviE.
This evening

:

7.0

T^-morrcw

I

6.45 p.m.
7.C
8.30

.

- ,n

Organ Recital * Cathedral.
Church Service*
Overseas or Studio selections,
according to conditions.

----- o—o-----

,Lo.•
■

r.’ .

Children’s Corner *

o*c.

..”3...

CAMP CLASS FIRING.
Bougies Station High Standard.

Information has been received that the members of the Defonca
Force at Douglas Station have put in their Class firing.
Full details are not to hand but of the six members exercised
five obtained the Marksman’s qualification.
This is highly satis
factory end speaks much for the keeness of the Camp section to
become efficient members of the Force.
The scores were 1
Lt. R. Greenshields
Pte. Jo Browning”
J. Butler

84.
67.
87.

Pte. H0He
n
L.E.
H

Eiggs
Biggs
P. Kiddle

93.
87.
79.

Special congratulations are due to Private H.H. Biggs on his
It is hoped that all the members of this section
will be seen at the Local Bisley Meeting in February.

fine score of 93.

-o--o——

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

A ten round shoot has been arranged for Sunday (to-morrow)*
Distances 300, 500 and 600 yards.
^embers are requested.to be on
the Range early.
The Shoot commences at 10.0 a.m. prompt.
----- o—o------

LIGHTING UP TIME

will be at 9<.58 p.m. to-night &
9Q57 ”
to-morrow night*
o-

o

* 2 -

CUP.

Saturday, 28th January, 1933.
%

- ..
v.x,,.< : •?/.'
Draw For 4th Round.

Luton v. Tottenham Hotspurs. -Ast^n -VixM v.\^unddflahd;'
Southend United v. Derby Qounty.
Burnley y.* Sheffield United. •/:l ’
Manchester City v, V7alsall. Birmingham v. ‘Blackburn’Rovefs?
Bolton v. Grimsby.”' West Ham v.r ^as t-BromWi'Ch;-' Tranmcfcr" v-headsu^
Everton v. Bury. ■ Aldershot ?v^: Millwall J: Brighton v»- Bradford.’
Chester v. Halifax.
Darlington' v. Chjsterfield. • '-BlackpXGX--V;.’.:Huddersfield.
Middlesborough v. Stoke.

yew
O.V
t
COMMISSIONER’S MESSAGE. TO GUIDES.

We have been asked to publish the folio-wing letter from the
Girl .-Guides ’ Commissioner in order that Mrs. Williams message will
reach all the Guides.
Glenfield Lodge,
Upper Norwood.
Nov. 25th 1932a
My B’ear Guides,
I do hope this message will reach you before
Christmas which I hope will be a happy one for all of you and the
New Year too. ■
Since I have been over hear I have seen our
Chief Guide, Lady Baden Powell, who was very interested in you all
and sends you every good wish.
Stand together Girls and help each other?
i
know I can trust you to do this and always stick to your motto.
My love to you all,

Your Commissioner,
Marjorie Williams*
o-

o-

MRO WoJ\ DAVIES*

The many friends of Mr*. W.J. Davies will be interested to learn
of the new of his appointment to the headmastership .of the .Prince
cf V/alfcs School, Freetown, Sierra X-eone*
The Merthyr Express fcr the loth of December last reports
that Kr. Davies left Rhymney for sierra Leone on December 13th and
was expected to reach his destination on* Christmas Eve*.
Since his return Home from the Falklands early in 1932 Mrf.
Davies has been teaching at th London County Council School*.
o-

O'

NEWS IN BRIEF
:
Owing to internal differences concerning the
Interpretation of the Catalan Statute four members of the Catalan
Cabinet, says a message from Barcelona, have resigned and the rest
oftthe Cabinet have placed their resignations at the disposal of
the President«
0

u ■

O'

> 4 • Saturday, 20th January, 1&33.

Mrs. 0*E.P> Belmcnt, *flWj^lli-dniW^sfe MUffragette and
who .by her first marriage wat» Mrs. W.K. Vanderbilt
a&Pthe .mtfehet cjr -;Wd f orjner^ncWss^ofhWrlborcugh , died at her
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TRCUBLE IN RANGOON,

Trouble is reported to have"broken -out in various districts
in lower Burma and a detachment of military police have left Rangoon
for Tharrawaddy* ;
The authorities are reticent concerning the trouble.
no

>3

o

O'

BOMB DISCOVERED aT CAIRO.

A bomb was discovered in the British General headquarters at
Cairo on Thursday,
This is the latest of a series of attempted
bomb outrages in Egypt.
o

o

BAIKAN ROYAL VISIT OVER.
The king and queen of ,.Yugo--Slavia who have been visiting the
King of Rumania, King Carol,, returned home on Thursday.
o

€•

.THZ FREE STATE ELECTION,

De Valera Romping Home.
A message from Dublin reports that the counting of the V3tes in
the Irish Free State Election is still incomplete but the final
result appears unmistakable - namely, a decisive victory for de
Valera.
There is every prospect indeed that he will be returned to the
Dail with a majority which will render him independent of all other
parties, says the Daily Telegraph.
In that case the events expected will develop quickly.
The
leading republican newspaper is already putting forward its demands
on the questions of a Republic, the Oath, and the Partition*
De Valere,s triumph has spread alarm in the business circles of
Ireland.
Guiness’s shares dropped seven shillings on Thursday.
The state of the parties at a late hour on Thursday night
was :
De Valera 50, Cosgrave 29,. Independents 8, Labour 6,
Centre Independent Labour 1.
----- 0—o------

FOOTBALL:

1st Round Scottish Cup replay Forfar
3 5 Hibernians
----- 0—o—-

7,

"S'

.

Saturday^ 28th January, 1933,
GENEF^ffi

Fate
:
f
The fate of the motioaly, -Pene^i^Smut's,' caUias ’on ‘the
ment to resign and give place to a National (Joverament is still In
the balance.
The House adjourned on Thursday until the next day
after the Independent leader, Doctor Stoankamp had made a stirring
appeal for a coalition.
He begged General Hertzog and General Smuts
to support Tielman Roos who is the greatest and strongest man in
the country.
w
1

j;!/4
£k

4i

u.j

Jack Petersen of Cardiff knocked out Jack Fettlf^r of Brighton
in the twelfth round of a fifteen round contest et Olypmia on Thurs
day in the contest for the British Hoaty-weight Championship.
—-O~-O*—

or (fmod A

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC*

•r. -’.

r-

•? l{?3

Reaching Its Peak.
The influenza mortality continues to rise in England, a press
report states, and the epidemic is spreading rapidly through Europe.
The latest countries to be seriously affected are Greece and Italy.
In the Last two months the influenza has swept across half the
world but it is believed to be nearing its peak.
The report published on Thursday by the league of Nations
feygiene Section says that the epidemic originated in Kansas in the
United States and spread by way of the eastern States to Montreal.
Then it reached Scotland before descending upon England and Wales
and crossing to the continent.

A "NICE* GALE. .

An easterly gale of unprecedented violence, which sent huge waves
pounding on to the shore in the neighbourhood of Nico aerodrome,
has caused considerable damage to the coast road linking Nice and
Cannes, and it is unlikely that it will be open to traffic for
several weeks.
—-O--0-*-

FRENCHBUDGET DEBATE OPENED<
The opening of the Budget Debate in the Chamber of Deputies in
Peris on Thursday was very stormy but on an important issue the
Government secured a vote of confidence*
During a suspension in
of the sitting caused by a boisterous interruption,the Premier, M,
Paul Boncour, had a discussion with the leaders of the majority groups.
He afterwards announced his readiness to consider any formula
which would strike an even balance between the economies and the
increased taxation.
0

o-
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Overseas or Studio Selections.
LACcording to conditions.

o-

o

A “GI4NT" CABBAQg.
a well-known horticulturist in Stanley has harvested u oabbage
from his garden weighing twenty-three pounds.
Can any other
Horticulturist .in Stanley bdat this ?

o

o-

TH3 Mjll.LLICN,

The Centenary Medallions suruok at the Royal hint arrived in
the Ccleny by the s.s. Lafcnia and will shortly be placed on sale,
a notification of which will be made in an early number of the
’’Penguin”.
o<

c

M.C.C. CRICKET.

the clfise of play on Saturday New South Wales had lost one
wicket in their second innings for 36 while England had made 199
in the first innings, Wyatt obtaining 63.
In
their first
innings New South Wales were all out for 130 after making 160 for
five.

o«

O'

ROZ-L n.RliliGE.

Prince Knud , Denmark’s sailor prince is to marry his cousin
I-rinoeds Uithilda, the daughter of the king’s brother, sc tu message
from Copenhagen reports.
o

LIGHTING UP THIS

o

to-night will be at 10.55 p.m. (Sumer time.)
o

o

- 2 -

kenduy, 3Cth January, 1933,
I*

A message from Birmingham’reports that i»lri Xevihle Chamberlain
epeaking there cn Saturday said that there was n.body more anxious to
reduce taxation than he but "if 1 iw>re;tQ deliberately.u«bal«oe
the Budget In order tc reduce the income ’tax-or cheapen'the
®f-the national beverage the consequence would very scon ®e felt. in ft ,. .
way far more disagreeable to the ..taxpayers.,even than ,the continuance
for a little while'longer cf the burdens-which.press.upbn .us.so hardly.*
Referring to-jur,: McKenna’s advocacy., of controlled, inflation^he ;
said "Ke have made it abundantly clear"that" we arfe'noVgoing- to- - ■ ~
trust ourselves to the geld standard unless and until we are assured
that it will work and, In order to be sure .there has to be an
international agreement as to the conditions under v;hich it shall be
worked.
o-

O'

SCHLZEDHER RSSlGBSi

General Ven Schleicher and his Cabinet resigned on Saturday
afternoon following a conference with the President Von hindenberg.
It was inevitable that the Government would be defeated when it
met in the Reichstag on Tuesday and the Cabinet decided that it could
not force the Reichstag unless they hud tho ^resident’s assurance
that if a "no confidence’1 motion was passed the Reichstag would bo
disolved for an indefinite period.
General Von Schleicher told the President that there were only
three courses now possible - one was a Cabinet with a parliamentary
majority with Hitler us Chancellor, two, a minority cabinet supported
by parties of the right which also could only be formed with Hitler
as Chancellor, and three, a super-party Cabinet wielding autocratic
powers.
Ha warned the ^resident against the dangers of the last.
The President called upon ex-Ghancollor Ven Papen to ascertain
the chances cf forming a Governments
It seems certain that cither Von Papen or Hitler will be the
next Chancellor*
Hitler may succeed if he can guarantee president
Hindenberg a stable government backed by a majority in the Reichstags
o

O'

FRANCE & TAXATION.
A Heater message from Paris reports that the prospect holds good
of another Left
~ the Radicals and without
---- Government
—------ 3 headed by
Socialist participation, the time not yet being ripe for a concentration
or a national
j
ministry which was widely regarded as ultimately
inevitable.
Large forces of mounted police and the Republican guards were needed
to control a monster meeting of several thousands of tax-payers who
assembled in "Mag io City*1 Hall in Paris on Saturday afternoon from all
parts of Trance, claiming
<“
to represent a federation of 700,000 enrolled
tax-payers to protest against an increase in taxation.
&
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Astua Tills 1 ‘' O. x '^undcrlin-d ''
lldaishot'
-3Upfield U. 1. UBirminghen
Ble ckpool
brl’gptdfl .
,2 . EraaSord d. . 1 .Chester. .
parlir^On?/
0. i CHsst.ejfield,.2. Everton
"'0/ Middlesboro
Manchester C. 2 : ‘Wuls^ll.,1^ 0... Southend
Tr4nmere r
' " '0 •; IJeedlr
0, West Ham

S-

1

•;h; *’nLk
.

r:

/■.

a

-

u.-- •?

If:

Port Vale
Southampton

2
0
3
4
2
2

.

: Huddersfield
Halifax
: .Bury
: Stoke
: Derby.: ■_ .
: West Brcnu

0.
0.

2

0
1

0

©

1st Division.

f Walver’ton
I. Portsmouth
...
2nd Division.

ChelsfcG • '
vva loxioq

1 : Millwall
3 : Blackburn

1 : Fulham
4 : Lincoln

2,.
0.

Preston
Swansea

2 : Newcastle

0.

4 : Charlton
2 ; Bradford 0.

2,
0.

0 : Cardiff
2 : Coventry

G.
1.
1.

3rd southern.
Bourne mouth
Exeter
Norwich
Swindon

6
5
2
2

;
:
:
:

Bristol C.
Torquay
Clapton 0.
Northampton

Bristol Rs.
Newport

0.
0.
1.

Q.P. Rangers 1 : Gillingham

3rd Northern.
Accrington
Mansf1 eld
Rotherham
St cc kpor t

0
2
1
5

;
•
;
;

Barrow
York
Carlisle
Barnsley

0.
0.
0.
4.
□

Gateshe ad
Rochdale
Southport

3 : Hartiepools
2 : Doncaster
4 : Crewe

1.
3.
1.

o

A message from x^lbourne, Australia, reports that the American

lawn tennis champion, Ellsworth Vines, was beaten there on S. turday,
in the quarter final of the Australian Championship, by Vivian
McGrath, aged sixteen.
o

o

LADY BAILEY.
Lady , Bai ley left the naval base at San Xavier for ^trdeaux on
Saturday, flying along the coast via Barcelona,
Na further news,
however, has been received concerning her.

o

c
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THE F REE STATE ELECTION,

Be Valera Wins.

r

A wireless message received Friday night luut, before the
actual results of the Irish Free State election were known, stated
that it was not believed that the final results pf the election which
would not bo announced until the Saturday evening would materially
alter the relative strength of the-parties as it stood then.
The
The position then wua
de Valera 67, COugrave 40, Independents
8, Labour 7, Centre 10, Independent Labour 1.
De Valera expected to have a majority of a :fev? seats over all the
other parties.’ '
' . ' •
There was much anxious speculation in Ireland regarding the .use
de Valera will make of his majority.
In the country districts no
doubt is entertained that the Fianna Fail will hasten to declare a
Republic, says the Daily Telegraph.
The other half of the community is hoping that the success at.
the polls will not make de. Valera more reckless in hiA policy but mere
cautious.
Regarding an all-Irela.nd Republic and its future relationship
with Britain, the Premier for Northern Ireland, Lord Craigavon said
on Friday - ’’The loyalists of the north are thoroughly prepared to
defeat any attempt to incorporate Ulster in an all-Irelund Republic.v.

The Saturday night bulletin stated that Lr. de Valera had obtained
a clear majority of throe over all the other parties and with the
alliance of labour would have a working majority of nineteen.
The results aro - de Valera 78, Labour 8, Cosgrave 47,
Independent Centre. 11, Independent Labour 1.
In an interview wr. de Valera sciid the victory was due to ’’the
national sentiment of our people but does not indicate hostility
towards Great Britain.” Our desire and the desire of the vast majority
cf our people is to live on the friendliest terms with the people of
the neighbouring island.
’’The removal of the petition is a necessary prolicainary to
establish a true and lasting peace between the Iceland and the people
cf Britain."
It is inconceitublo that the loss of trade will continue says the
Sunday Times correspondent, and in some vague way there is a hope that
r. settlement will be reached.
What will be de Valera’s next step will be to remove the Oath,
sweep away the Senate in its present form, abolish the office of
Governor-General and declare a republic.
O

o

SEVERE 'PEaTHER IN. STOMP,

One cf the severest weeks of recent years draws tc a close with
the promise of milder weather, reports a bulletin on Saturday last..
To thousands of skating enthusiasts the forecast will vome us a
great disappointment.,
Already in Scotland and the north of England
most of the frost is now over while Bunday was-expected to see the
return cf milder weather in the south. Organised skating, however,
was held in many parts of the country on Saturday and a large number
rugby football matches had to be cancelled owing to the severe condition
of the ground.
J.
. ■ ‘‘
o-
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Some fifteen-.Volf; Cubs, with thoir Cubmistress, Miss Reeve, spent
a ,bja.ppy.4day.,at'V’Jcir Greek in ,£or;t William when they wont out in the
launch ’’Penguin”, by kind permission, for a pic-nio on Saturday.
They started off soon ufte^?9.0 a<.m* xoturning soon after tea and
although the weather was dull it did not .interfere with the enjoyment
of
the Cubs*
In squally weather on Saturday afternoon the Rover Sea Scouts,
hiked cut to Cave Hosia to the north west of Port Harriet where they
spent the night, camping in the cave.
This is the first time for
some
years that such a venture has been undertaken.
A great time
was spent by all, a feature of the camp being the sing-song before a
huge diddle-doe fire on the Saturday night.
The hike took about
three hours to accomplish each v«ay, the outward journey being by way
of the Bluff 0ove trail to the south of Mount William and Mount
Harriet while coming homo they hiked through the pass between the
two heights and approached Stanley along the iioody Valley.
On Fridqy last Senior Patrol Leader Noel ^iggs passed his
First Glass Swimming teat.
This is the first time this test has been
passed, as far as is
known by a Scout who learnt to swim in the
Falklands.
O'

O'

THE MINIATURE GUP,

The detailed scores of the Falkland Islands team which, as
announced in the ’’Penguin” last week carried off the Challenge Cup
of the SoMoR.C. in the first competition of the Colonial Rifle
Association & Defence Forces small-bore match, &T6
J3R. Gleadell 194, Za Jo McAtasney 194, AoH* Hills 192, Co Henricksen 191, G. Thompson 191, L. Reive 1^0, W. J* Grierson 189, J6 J. Harries
189, E. Lfcllme.n 186 and FOA.WU Eyron 185; total 1,901.
The Times correspondent reports that Trinidad seemed fated, in
They lost the Junior
1933 to come second in inter-Shigire shooting.
Kolapore by 12 to the Gold Soast, and the Junior MacKinnon to Nyusaland
Now they are seven points below the winners of the small bore matcho
One point behind Trinidad came Kenya.
Aftes? that there was a consider
able falling off in the scoring, Fiji having 1,871, Ceylon 1,829,
Barbados 1,828, and Jamaica 1,640.
The highest individual score in the match was made by hrs. C. J.D.
Irvine, of Kenya.
She dropped three points on one of her cards and
two points on the other.
Itos. Irvine is well-known at Bisley.
Her
daughter was the second highest for the Kenya team with 19-4 and her
husband third with 193.

-- o—o-INDIAN STORE
- Cardigans for Ladies 8/-. Woollen dresses, large
sizes 15/-. Sqcks for toys 6d. pr. Ladies Vests, wool 2/6, ditto wool
& silk 3/-, ditto wool & silk & lace trimmings 3/6. Cotten & wool
ditto 2/6.
Knickers 9d, l/10d., & 2/-.
---- o—0-----
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CAPE

TOWN COALIT
ION •pflC&PGKjTS.*
♦ ** ■ — , ....,
w:

During the week-end the South African Party met to consider the.
latest offer of Tielnan Rpos'.tMit;_in the proposed coaliti'cn General
Smuts shouldi ..be allotted seven po^tf’olios. while ’Hops? received .‘fp/df,
including the Premiership.’
Though the weightiest -opinion in the ’party seems opposed -to’1 \.
this scheme there is a strong element which will not readily forgive
the South .African party if it misses the or^portunity of getting rid
of General Hertzog by making a io'oiupaet with ‘Roos.

The meeting postponed its decision until Tuesday (to-day)
— V _ A- , i
________ __
«i 1
J—— •••»’— _n -L
_4
•»
which probably
means thatJ_ 2itX. 1-has'
been
left 'jin ■ X-T.
the_ 4.-.
hands ufU? General
Smuts who may declare his decision in replying
in the- debate whish
<0
kF .cpjlmX
was to have taken place yesterday.
Doctor Steyn arrived at Cape rTown on Monday with- full authority
’ 71 -from Roos to conduct further discussions'* Jt'
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WORKING MEN’S SW^STKO.

The winners of the Working Men’s Sweepstake this week are

4 '
■-•d

Middlesborough
Preston
Southampton

4
4
4

2010
1746
2013

C.M.R.

Derby County
Burnley
Birmingham
Sunderland
Everton
Chelsea

3
3
3
3
3
3

1948
1829
1727
1934
1865
1919

Short.
J.Pe & E.P.
Mrs. McGill*
Hamish*
A«R«
5. & P.

Manchester City
Bolton
West Ham
Chesterfield

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1996
1705
1981
1917
1689
1755
1680
1828
1980

Three of Usi
Me &, Her,
Poker Four.
J,H. & R,A.
Heads,
Tuesday for Luck.
W.JoHa & C.J.S.
E0P. & J0P..
Ours.

Blackpool
Portsmouth
Fulham
Charlton
Swansea

o.

Grasshopper

£2.

JoPq & GoP,

19s. 4d*
each.

17s. 7d.
each.

3So

Od.
each.

C.

jgLALING NEWS-.

A message from South Georgia reports that the Pesca Company
expects to cease operations on rhe 31st of Hanuary (to-day.)
About one hundred, men will leave by the tank vessel about the
10th of February and the remainder will follow by the Harpon about

the 5th of March.

—o—o—

NEWS IN BRIEF

London
:
After a week of frost the thermometer
rose above freezing point on Sunday in nearly all
parts of the British Isles,
Isles.
Warmer weather is the
forecasts

---- o—o——<
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for prompt.Service fc Attention.
JSJSLSpecial E.F.N.S. Souvenir Goods for the Centenary.
All priuftXoaJend?cf gbed quality- with ;th® Falkland Islanda Crest thus ::
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TOAST Racks.

O/d<DL2STICKS.
Also

Artistic Calendars

hand-painted.

- o •;- w&toh-ohain Charms FATiKTANT? ISLAND PEBBL2 JH7ELL.ERY
Ladies’& Gents’ Rings - Oui'f-links - Rreoches - Necklets & Thimteles.
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XIA
?*r- *hf7u.^
The^election; result; iniG>lw^.:giying;pnC 'wat>^tpk;^ Vetera.^$3
one to Cosgrave, instead of two to de Valera as believed at first,
gives the Fianna Fail 77 seats’including., the Speaker ;vho only
exercises the casting, vote-, 1 caving-them a majority of only one over
all the other parties who;have
e
With the support of the labour-par'ey. de Valera *s-.w jority will
be seventeen. ' Cosgrave?^ party numbers 48 compared with 57 previously.
i

.✓ *

---- o—o----
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REVISING BRITISH DEBT

V )

Mr. Roosevelt has assumed direct personal charge of the. debt
negotiations according to a ivarmsprings correspondent of the New York
Sun.
In impending talks with Sir Robert Lindsay he will discuss and
define the principle and formula for revising the
scaling down oi* the British Debt.
-•
—o—o—

Railway workers of all grades decided to strike at raidnight
yesterday at Belfast*
Over 5,COO men are affected.
The railway crisis in Northern Ireland has arisen over the
proposals involving wage reductions.
The Free State is not affected as de Valera agreed to subsidise
the railways until April.
O--O'

FCRD FACTORIES TO RE-OPEN,

A report from Detroit announces that Mr, Ford promises to
re-open his factories within a few days despite the attacks of busincss rivals whom he accuses of plotting his tuinIf necessary, according to a statement issued by the Ford Offices,
the Ford Company will manufacture motor bodies hitherto supplied by
Briggs Company.
It appears i;robablo that the strike at Briggs factory will end
on Monday with a compromise in a wage dispute.
— o—o-----

A Faris message states thatpaladior, who was the War hiinistat
in the late Government, does not want to. form a now Cabinet before *
Tuesday when Parliament must be asked to vote supplies for the Feb
ruary duty which he would'rather the ex-Einance Minister, m. Cheron,
performed.
The principal difficulty* writes the rally Telegraph, lies in the
appointment to this deparGmo'jf’uV . The Question of the balancing of tie
Budget which led to the downfall of the last Cabinet is the touchstone
at the moment by which any Cabinet must7sGand, or fall.
—o—o-—
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• THE MDALLIOKS* •
We are able to announce that the Centenary Ifedallions which
arrived by the s.s* Lafonia last week are now obtainable at the
Colonial Secretary’s Office and, by the kindness of the Hon. LoW.H.
Young, at the Falkland Islands Company's West Stere, at the price of
l/3d each in a suitable cardboard box^ and 2/6d each in an attractive
leatherette case,
Made of light tone bronze and struck at the Royal Mint, the
Medallion bears an effigy of His Majesty the King on the obverse side,
and on the reverse side the Arms of the Colony with the words
"Falkland Islands Centenary 1833 - 1933” engraved round it.
Copies of the mementos are to be distributed to all the Children
of the Colony who are present at the Children’s Tea arranged under
the auspices of the 'Centenary Committee and being held in the Town
Hall on Saturday, the 18th instant.
Copies of the medallion in the
leatherette cases will be similarly presented to all the Old People
attending the Old People's Dinner on Thursday of Centenary Week,
We may add that in addition,to the medallions, copies of the
Centenary Brochure can be obtained at the West Store as well as at
the Colonial Secretary’s Office.

---- o—o- —
FOOTJ^LL PRACTICE

It has been decided to hold one' practice match before selecting
the team to represent the Defence Force against H.MOS. Durban on Sun
day, the 12th instant;
At a Meeting cf the Selection Committee hold on Monday evening,
the following were chosen to play in the practice game on Thursday ’
(to-morrow) at 5.45 p.m.:
"Aston Villa" - J. Peck; J, Fettersson & G>L* Pallini; C0. Pike,
F. O’Sullivan (oapt.) & S, Atkins; L<» Aldridge, F.A* Byron,j J. Lorton,
Mc.G0 Greece .& Wo Jo Grierson.
Greens
H, Thomas; A. Etheridge & D- Flouret (oapt.); ■3-. Potters7
son, D. Williams & G. Pearson; Ga Thompson, L White, D. O’Sullivan^
B. Fleurct & D* Peck.
"
’
J.De
Grearner.
Referee
mr* J.
De Greamer.
Reserves - J. R. GleQdell & J.
Jennings,
Any player selected who is unable to play is requested to inform
the Secretary of the Football Club, Mr. L.WO Aldridge,with the loast
possible delay.
0

o
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THE LATE MPS. SNESTRCM.
The funeral cf the late Mrs. M.A. Eneetrom.who passed away in
the early hours of Wednesday morning last, took place on Sunday, the
service being held in St. Mary's Catholic Church prior tp# the.inter
ment at. tho Cemetery.
Among the many; persons present at the funeral
were the Hon. J.M. Ellis . O.B.E* (Colonial• Secretary) :,and.Mr;. E.G. Rowe,
while no less than 140 wreaths and bunches of flowers were received
' which testified to the general esteem in which the late Mrs’. Enestrcm
was held. *' - ; ; :
:xjx:x:x;x:x::::x:x:x;x : . :x:x
. \The mourners were. Mr. C;W.P;r.Enestrom,iMr'. Harry Roberts/, .Mr:; &
Mrs. Swain, Er. and Mrs. &»L. Baillie, the Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett
and Mrs. Craigie-Halkett, Mir. J.R. Csrey, Er. and Mrs. Ray Oarey, Mr.
and Mrs. Fairport O'Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. D.W. O'Sullivan, Mrs. C.
Roberts, Hiss Enid Crqigie-Halkett,,the Misses Molly and Betty Roberts.
Wreaths and flowers were sent by :- His Excellency Sir James
0'Grady. K.C.M.G, the Hon* J.M. Ellis O.B.E.. and Mrs. Ellis, the Hon.
L.W..H. Young and Mrs. Young, Mr. J. D. Creamer and Mrs. Creamer O.B.E.,
Mr. and Mrs. G.R.L. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. A.W.N. Vincent, Relations &
members of the family of the late Mrs. Enestrom, Waverley House,
Mies Kirwan, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. J. Walsh, Mrs. W. Campbell & sons, Mrs.
Hookings, Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Williams, Mr. & Mrs. J.T. Luxton & Rissie, \
Mr. Ernest Luxton, Mr. & Mrs. MoEQllen,& family, Miss Lucy McCullum,
Mrs. Lindenberg,& Jim, Mrs. R. Pauline, Mrs. Kendall, Mr. J. Perry,
Mr. & Mrs. W. zander son (Long Island), Mr. & Mrs. W. McDaid, Mrs, H. Dett
lef f,& family, Mrs. G. Watson, Mr. & ltrs. Hennah & family, Mrs, -UraxW»’, , Mrs. Fn Berntsen, Mrs. Cletheroe & family, Miss ILL. Reeve,
Mrs. Rowlands, Mr. & Hrs. J. Aldridge & family, Mrs. H. Clausen, Mr.
8c Mrs. Bert Eleuret, Mrs. Hollon & family, Mrs. 0. Sedgwick, Mr. H.
Sedgwick, Er. W. and Eiss if. McAtasney, Mr. & Mrs. Clement Harrison,
Mr. 8c Hrs. B& Sedgwick, Er. 8l Mrs. T» paice, Hrs.& Miss Bell, Ur. &
Mrs. G. Alazia, Mr. & Mrs. A. Mercer, Mr. & Mrs. McKenzie, Mr. & Mirs.
H. Newing, Mrs. W.B. Dixon & Mr. P. Dixwn, Mr. & Mrs. 3.V. Dixon, Mr. &
Mrs. Wt.Ho Sedgwick, Mr. 8c Mrs. A.L. .Kiddle, Mr. & Mrs. J. Killer, Hr.
&. Mrs. Newman & family, lir. & Llrse. R.H. Hannaford, Mrs. Henrickson senior,
Kirs. Evans & family, Mr. & Mrs. Bert King, Mr. & Mrs. Richard Atkins &
family, Emily, Mr. & Mrs. Bundes & family, Lir. & ltrs. Eo Aldridge,
Mr.. & Mrs, E.J. Gleadell,& daughters, Mr. & Mrs. G.I. Turner, Er. & Mrs.
Eleuret, Mr. 8c. Mrs. J. McGill, Mr. & Mrs. C.F. Thompson, Hr. & Mrs,
J.F. Summers & family, l£rs. Newing senion & family, Hr. & Mrs. H. Wilkins,
Mr. &. iirso Osborne & Nellie, Mr. & Mrs. Donald McPhee & family, Mr. 8c. Mrs.
S.R. Summers, Mr. 8c. Mrs. George Perry, Maggie & Jim, Chief Constable &
Mrs„ Hocley, Mrs. E.A. Davis, Ur. & Mrs. Burns, Mr. & Mrs. J. Pedersen,
& family, Mro & Mrs. Headford, Les. & Edith, Mr. & Mrs. Duffin 8c, Maud,
hrso Arthur Hardy, Mansell 8c, Rene, Mrs. Lanning, Mr. a Mrs& J« Peck, Mr
& Mrs. Pettersson & family, Mr. 8c Mrs. White 8c. son, Mrs. Williams 8c,
family, Er. &, Mrs. John W. Grierson, Mr. 8c Mrs. a.P. Hardy & family,
I'ir. & Mrs. F.F. Lellman, Hr. & Mrs. A. Porter, Mrs. Lw Jennings, Mr.
& Mrs,, V.
H.W. Parrin, Mrs. Edith Summers, Mary & family,
Mr. & Mrs. A. Clarke, Hrs. F.G. Berntsen, Hr. Fritz Clausen, Mr. & Mrs*
L. Grant 8c. family, Mrs. W, Peck & family, Mr. E Mrs. Aitken, Mr. & Mrs.
VoAoHc, Bigga & family, Miss Kate Rutter, Kir. & Mrs. Bernard Biggs, Mr.
& Mrs, Bert Jones, Mr. & Mrs. 6. Conner, Mrs. Ryan & family, Mrs. Jones,
Gwen & Kathleen, Mr. & Mrs. J. Dettleff, Hr. & Mrs. Waghorn, Hr. & Mrs.
Alex Bonner & family, Hilda 8c. Evelyn, Mr. A.W. Beardmcre, Mr. & Mrs.
Eric Biggs. Mrs. AOG. Bennett, M. Smith & Steve.
Mr> CcW.P. Enestrcm and family wish to ospress their grateful
thanks to all those persons who kindly sent letters and telegrams of
sympathy, and also those persons who sent wreaths and flowers, the
numbers received being too numerous to thank each person individually.
They wish particularly to thank Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. Csborne, Mrs. G.
Perry, Mrs. McAtasney senior and others for all their kindness and
assistance; and to thank publicly Dr. H.G. Edmunds for his unfailing
Kindness and attention at all tines.
c
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HEINZ TOWN) CHUTNEY
Oriental Pickles

1/1 foot.

TO DAY.

88th February.

1/- bot.

Butter, 2 lb tins 3/3.
(>

Butter, 7 lb

” 10/6.

Van Houtenfs Cocoa,
lb. tins 4/6 & 8/•i
per doz.
Escoffier Pickles

WSww

1/1 bot.

Bourneville Cocoa 1/2 tin.
Meat Balls l/o tin.

Tongue

4/- tin a

AA

Brisling 9/6 doz;
Finnan

Baddies
1/2 tin<

I®

■B
ws

DO NOT THINK of the >.‘est store as merely four walls and a roof
filled with gi'oceries, hardware eto.; it is more than that.
IT IS a place where you can always get a bargaint and where
you always get value for your money.
In fact it is to your ad
vantage as much as ours to
SHD1- AT THE WEST ST02G

WID
o

o-

SHOP REGULARLY*
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Draw Fcr'^th Round;
The draw for the Fifth Round of the Football Association Cup,
made on Monday, resulted..up follows :
f
Bolton v ISanchestor-City, Brighton v West Hdin,' Burnley v.
Chesterfield, Sunderland v Blackpool, Derby ,y Aldershot, Chester or
Halifax1 v.’Luton, Eiddlesbcrcugh v. Birmingham, Sverton or Tranmero
v. Leeds.
o<

O’

A

•

BOLIVIANS BOMB HOSPITAL,
Paraguayan ccmmunique received at Buenos Aires on Monday alleges
that Bolivian ’planes have bombed the hospital at Ilepoi killing seven
persons and wounding fourteen.
—o—o----

HITLER, GERH^mS CH/kNCSLLOR.
According tc a message received from Berlin, Hitler has"been
appointed Chancellor.
He has already formed his Cabinet consisting of Nationalists,
Socialists and Eonarohists.
Papon is the Vice-Chancellor, Hugenborg,
Minister of Trade, Scldte Minister cf Labour, Captain Goehring Minister
for Air, Frick, Minister for the interior.
Throe Ministers have been
retained from the old Government including the Foreign Minister,
Neurath.
Hitler and the Ministers have taken the C-ath to the Constit
ution and the Government is therefore dependent on the Reichstagfs
approval.
The Socialists have already intimated that they will move a
”No Confidence" resolution when the House moots, states the Daily
Telegraph.
The attitude of the centre whose roport would be required
to give Hitler a majority is unfavourable.
On Monday night 17,000 Nazi St^rm Troops and Steel Helmets
marched with torches to the Chancellor’s palace to acclaim Hitler who
took the salute.
There were scenes of wild rejoicing in the streets.
O'

O'

SEQUEL TO DE VALERA’S RETURN*
According to information received from Dublin there has been a
remarkable sequel to the return of de Valera to power.
The decline of the Free State trade during the last year, coupled
with the fears for the future, has caused alarm among all sections of the
community, says the Daily Telegraph.
Frenises are being offered for sale or are closing down and the
owners, rather than face further losses, are preparing to leave for
Stegland.
The Free State exports last year decreased by £10,478,000 compared
with 1931 while the imports are down by £7,885,000.
The trade in the
export of livestock which is one of the great mainstays of the agricul
tural community has declined by £6,438,000.

-- o—o—-
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OWOY N0T3S.
The Children's Tea.

We have been asked to i/Ublish on behalf of the Centenary
Committee, an lOTitation to all- the children of the Colony of the
age of 15 years and- under, to A Children’s Tea in the Town Hall,
Stanley at 4T30 ptm., on Saturday, the 18th of February,
At the
tea a copy of the Centenary Medallion will be distributed to each
child present.
The arrangements for the Tea are under the immediate care of
the Hon. G. Roberts, Director of Public Works.
The Old People’s Dinner.

Those ladies and gentlemen who have not yet replied co the
invitations sent them on behalf of the Centenary Committee to tho
Old People’s Dinner on Thursday, the 16th of February, are requested
to address their acceptances or otherwise to lar. a.I. Flouret, at
tho Colonial Secretary’s Office at their earliest convenience, so that
tho necessary arrangements may be completed for the holding o# the
Dinner.
Stock Show Programmes.

Copies of the Stock Show programmes, price 3d each, can be
obtained at the Vest Store as well as at the Colonial Secretary’s
Office and Mr. A. Newing at the Globe Store Office.
o

O’

SUNW SCHOOL TRDATt
The Treat which has been arranged for the children of The
Catechism of Christ Church Cathedral by s.s. Fleurus to Port L.^uis
will take place on Monday next, February 6th.
The children eligible to go will pay nothing and the mother will
be allowed to go free of charge.
Only those children are eligible
who have lost no more than four Sunday attendances.
It is necessary
that the mother should accompany her child or children to take full
responsibility for them.
If a parent is unable to do this personally
it will be necessary to put the children under the charge of a
particular person who will undertake the responsibility.
All persons must take their own provisions, but the passage
by the ship will be free.
Owing to the number going it will be impossible to take
passengers other than children and one parent or guardian.
o

LIGHTING UP TIME

O'

to-night will-bo 9.51 p.m. (Summer Time.)
---- o--o--- -
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HOGE BMT8 >

On being asked to purchase one cf the new Sports programmes
which have Just arrived from England it suddenly dawned upon me that
the Raoe Meeting is almost upon us..- Every Islander should possess
one of these very creditable little booklets'at least, it only costa
- -

‘

6d.

-

After perusing its pages I thought it . was’about. time I sent ‘
elong some turf information regarding, the training and form of some
of the horses in and‘around Stanley. -- —
‘ 1'.1. ' : 1 .
Firstly, our curiosity is centred on the latest arrival from the
Magallanes race course, namely "Lambina" a rare recently imported by
Mr. Poter Coutts of Goose Green.
She cones with a good reputation
but everybody was sorry to see her limping on arrival, due to her
bucking while in the sling which resulted in a few outs and bruises.
However^ I am glad to learn that she is now none the worse for
her high kicking and appears very much at homo.
Go?;d luok to her
now owner.

"My Lord", owned by Miko McCarthy oame in to Stanley a short
while ago with his stable companions "Tronador" and "Sally."
The
two former are not looking as well as we have seen them but prob
"Sally"
ably the trip in the cold weather has made them look dull,
looks very well.
w

We are really pleased to see Bill Aldridge riding his mare
"Blossom” which was unable to run last year owing to lameness, and
feel sure she will do her best to uphold th© prestige of the Stanley
She, together with Tom Paice’s recent importation from Hill
crowd.
Cove are the only Falkland Island Brcds to represent us in here.
Many people witnessed the"arrest"of Tom’s horse last week but
on inquiry it was found he had only strayed on to somebody elsc’s
ground.
At the same time Scs’s two wore impounded, one of them,
it will be remembered was made "famous" tn .these pages last year
by its "stolen" trip to Long Island.

Bus Aldridge’s "Esjana” is very fit and has many admirers who
will show their appreciation at the tote.
"Maggie" is being kept at
Goose Green under the cqre of Findlay Morrison who will ride her
during the Meeting.
She is reported to be very much fitter than
ever before. She is well worth following.

"Mr. Jim", it is rumoured, has changed hands and from what we
hear his new owner hopes to follow in father’s footsteps and "Phil"
the Cup. Bob Hutchinson is seen out most evenings on "Monti" who
looks his very best and will, no doubt, give a good account of him
self against the rivals from the West.
Bob is also oxeroising "Casino" owned by Jim Binnie of Chartres.
This pretty horse, it will be remembered, won all he could two years
ago and was given a well deserved ovation on the Stanley course at the
end of the meeting.

Another early trainer whom I see when going to cut my "turf"
most mornings is Mansell Hardy riding his "Ramona" on which he places
high hopes of getting among the firsts.
It is well that we have so many new arrivals for this Meeting
because one misses the old familiar ’’Beauty”, Klcndyke", ’’Plushy”
"Joan”, "Arrogan" and "Bluebell”.
The last named we hear, now has a
"Dunmore",
foal which will, most likely, be heard of in years to come,
like myself, seems to be chiefly interested in removing turf.
Turfite.
o

o-
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8.S. FLHJRUS.

The s.s. Fleurus left South Georgia for Port Stanley on the
afternoon of Monday, the 30th ult.7
Among the passengers on board
were Messrs. Jobes, Hirtle, Alazia,.Bundes and Bonner,
fcj A

■

. ifT-

■.. . DEFENG-S ^bRCB "hlF£f 'ASSgCI^TIGN,
A :en round shoot at the 300, 500 and 600 yards was held cn
the range during the week-end.
The weather was bad throughout thus
accounting for a poor attendance.
Although it was cold and squally the firing conditions were
otherwise good.
On Sunday afternoon the wind was blowing hard
straight down the range and no deflection was required, not even at
the 600 yards. , As one marksman was heard to quip ,rStrightn” at ’ im°
was the order of the day.

On Saturday the leading scores were
Sgt.
Lt*
Sgt.
Pte.

300.
42
43
43
40

J.R. Gleadell
W.M. Allan
J.J. Harries
J. Ryan

:

500.
49
44
36
35

600.
43
42
39
29

Total.
134.
129.
118.
104 o

45
43
46
42

41
40
37
57

130.
135.
125.
121.

Cn Sunday the leading scores were

Lt. W.M. Allan
Pte. W. Summers
Mr. JoW. Grierson
Sgt. J.R. Gleedell

44
42
42
42
o

o

THE NET/ FRENCH CA BINET o

Socialists Angry.
A message from Paris reports that k. Daladier has completed
the formation of his Cabinet. It will come before the Chamber of
Deputies on Friday.
The Ministry with its under-secretaries includes ten lawyers.
It is modelled on the style of the Herriot & Boncour Cabinets which
preceded it, and consists principally of Radical Socialists*
The new Premier has named it a ’’Government cf Republican motion”,
says the Daily Telegraph.
From the Parliamentary j;oint of view Daladierfs Cabinet is depend
ent for its existence on socialist support.
For the moment though, the Socialists are angry with Daladier,
They are expected to give him their votes for the moment, but the
cut will come, as it did in boncourfs time, when the proposals for
balancing the Budget are presented to the Chamber.
----- o—o-—

NE?/S IN BRI® :
Harry Geen, the financier and former associate of
Jacob Factor was, at the Old Bailey, on Tuesday, found guilty of re
ceiving £14,000 from the Broad Street Press, knowing it to have been
unlawfully obtained.
Sentence was postponed.
----- o--o-----
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STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION.
• . ...

*
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There will be an Entertainment .Committee Meeting
The Meeting will
2nd Instant, re Concert aria_Dance,
(Rose
Cottage-'—, residence
same place as last week
(
Gleadell.)
Beardmore,
■ —Joint Hon

.

to-day, the
be held at the
of l*r.’3»J<

Secretary,

—o—o—r
CHANCZ^LOR IN NAhlE ONLY,,
•: :

.!

•)

• ;.v

.announcement Frsm. Doorn <

’’Hitler is Chancellor in little but name .and is virtually a
prisoner of his own Ministry,”
This, according to the Daily Tele
graph, is the view held by the leading German business circles.
It
is pointed out that practically all the vital R^ich departments have
been withdrawn from his purview.
Coming events will probably show that the moat powerful person
ality in tho. new Gorman Government is neither Hitler nor Hugenberg,
but Pa pen who sits in the Cabinet as the wi elder of the ‘Presidential
prerogative.
As vioe-Chancellor Pa pen has been given unprecedented powers
and can exert a decisive negative influence on all the Cabinet’s
decisions.
Meanwhile it is announced from Doorn that the ex-Kaiser will
answer any cell this people may make to him to return to Germany, but
he has no intention of returning without an invitation.
O'

O’

BELFAST RAILWAY STRIKE,
Services Maintained By Volunteers.
Business mon left their office desks on Monday to run trains.
University students donned overalls to act as firemen, porters,
and ticket collectors.
Station masters became signalmen and
Departmental heads shovelled coal
superintendents drove engines^
and inspectors acted as guards*.
Guarding ell the volunteers wore armed police.
The Railway Strike with which Ulster‘has been threatened
for some time began
on Monday and 6,000 men ceased work..
v
But the
service was maintained, mails and passengers reaching their destinations
safely*
-—o—o —

u,s.

trade pi^wts

FOR

A l*ew York communication reports that many American manufacturing
plants in Canada will move to England us a result of the new Board of
Trade regulations fixing the bas>ts whereon imported goods arc entitled
to Imperial Preference,
From April 1st nerct many classes of Empire
imports to Britain must, in- order to qualify for preference, con
tain a minimum of fifty per cent of Empire material and labour instead
2wenty-five per cent us now.
----- o—0—-
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RADIO PR0GRAL1ME

8.30 p

9.48 Pam.

LIGHTING UP TIME

}

CENTENARY NOTES.

Colony Dance.

The Centenary Committee extend a cordial invitation to all the
people of the Colony to a Lance on Monday, the 13th instant, at 9.0
px#.
In order to accomodate with safety and with comfort the large
numbers of people who are expected to be present the Dance will be
held simultaneously in the Town Hall and in the Public Baths and
Gymnasium.
The arrangements, including those in regard to refreshments and
music, will be the same in either case.
All ladies and gentlemen of the age of sixteen years and over
will be welcomed at the Lance but children of fifteen years and under
will not be admitted.
Childrenfs Essay.
We have been asked to publish the conditions of the Eassay Com
petition which is being arranged by the Centenary Committee.
The Competition is open to the Children of the Colony in two
classes, namely
Class 1 - Children from 12 to 15 years inclusive.
Class 2 "n
under the age of 12,

The subject of the Essay is any subject

connected with the

Centenary.
Prizes :
Ths prize money made available by the generous
donation of Mr. Charles Hansen of Carcass Island has been allocated
as under ;
Class 1 1st Prize - Books to the value cf
10s. 0d«
it
n
H
1!
it
1
2nd
£1. Os. Od.
u
u
ft
ti
If
ti
3rd
10s i
Od.

Class 2

1st
2nd
3rd

£1.

1!

it

II

11

11

ft

Tl

11

tf

1!

12s.

tf

tt

fi

If

I!

if

7s 4

11

OS.

Od.
6d.
6d.

If they so desire, the prize winners will be permitted to choose
The closing date for the receipt of the entries for
their own books.
The Essays should be
the Competition is the 31st of March, 1933»
addressed to l&r. A.I. Fleuret at the Colonial Secretary's Office, as
Joint Hon. Secretary of the Centenary Committee.
The Hon. J.M.'Ellis OkB.E. (Colonial Secretary) and the Hon.
L.VT.H. Young have undertakeh to act as judges for the Competition,
Tlie Essays should be the unaided work of the competitors and the
work should not be done in school hours.
(continued over
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The Fireworks Display.

Arrangements are being made for the;holding in”Government Taddock of the Fireworks Display which forms a part of the Fireworks
and Searchlight Display fixed for 11.0 p.m. on Wednesday,1 the 15th
instant. •
■•

o-.-oTOWN WAffER SUPPLY.
■ The water supply will be out off at the west' end of the town
From Villiers Street westwards, on Friday, the 3rd instant, at 10.0
a.m.,' for the purpose of fitting additional fire hydrants to the
main.
-- o—O——

HOGE BEATSa

The Hon. Secretary of the Sports association tells mo he has
already received eight or nine entries for the Governor’s Cup among
them being the following from the West :
’’King of Clubs”, Gordon Stewart of Chartres, ’’Rubicon”, John
McAskill of Chartres and "Teresina”, W. Rutter of Port Stephens.

This is very encouraging, and in view of the fact that the
Sweepstake on the G,cvernor’s Cup is to be drawn some days before the
race takes place, and that there are to be two firsts, seconds and
thirds and starters also, .it will be well to ask yourselves '’Have
I bought a ticket yet ?”
As more news comes to hand it will be passed on for the information
of those readers who like form up to date.

-- o—o-1ST STANLEY SCOUT TROOP,

There will be no Troop Meeting this evening.
o-

O'

.FOOTBALLo

E.Aj Fourth Round Replay - Loeds 4 : Tranmere 0.
1st Division :
Birmingham 3 ;’'Derby 1. Bolton 0 : Arsenal 4.
Huddersfield 1 : Sheffield United 0. Liverpool 1 : Liiddlesborough 3. Manchester City 3 : Everton 0. Sunderland 1 :
Blackpool 1,
Bradford: 1 * Plymouth 0. Notts County 1
Chester2nd Division :
field L. Spurs 2 ; Bury I*
Aidershot 2; Watford 1. Brighton 3 : Reading 1.
3rd Southern ;
Luton 5 : Brentford 5. Southend 1 : Crystal Palace
3rd Northern
Earlington 3 : HulT 2.
Dundee 4 : Boness 0.
Scottish Cup 2nd Round Replay
•

0-0-

I
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WISSTORE CHIT CHAT,
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RECORDS AND GRAMOPHONES

HAVE NOW BEEN TRANSFERRED FROM..

THE WEST STORE TO THE MEN’S
OUTFITTING DEFAR;Thi®T.

THOSE SPECIAL BARGAINS WE TOLD YOU
ABOUT ON WEDNESDAY, HAVE YOU TRIED ANY

YET ?

THE PRICES ARE REDUCED ALL THIS

MONTH AS LONG AS STOCKS LAST.• DQNT BE TOO LATE

HERE THEY ARE.
Heinz Tomato Chutney 1/1 tot.
Oriental Pickles 1/- bot.
Butter 2 lb. tin 3/3.
BUTTER 7 lb. TIN. 10/6.
Van Houtens Cocoa 4- lb; tins 4/6 doz.
Van Houtens Cocoa J lb. yins 8/- doz.
Escoffier pickles 1/L tin.
Bournville Cocoa 1/2 tin.
Meat balls 1/6. Tongue 4/- tin.
Brisling 9/6 dos. Finnan Haddies 1/3 tin.

A Scotsman went into a Western Union Telegraph Office to send a
wire, and was told that ho had to pay for his message, but his name
went free.
He thought it over for a while, and then'said in a broad
Scotch accent : "Ye may or may no’ think it, but I’m an Indian and rnairam
is ’ I won’t be home till Saturday*’
.
o— »
»’I shall just go and take things quietly," said the burglar who
was ordered a rest cure.'
-- o—0--
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FRENCH SOCIALISTS COMPROMISE.
It is learned from Paris that the Socialists conditional
acceptance of ths principles of Daladier’s invitation to join the
Cabinet depends upon Daladior undertaking to be guided by the
character, circumstances and general principles of the programme
adopted by the Socialist party last.June.
These include the drastic
reduction of expenditure In the military department, the national
isation of insurance, the prohibiting of the trafficing of arms, the
balancing of the Budget without reduction in social expenditure,
salaries &.pensions, and the control of tno oanKs.

—o--o-

HITLER NOT HITLER.
Long Life For Chancellor Predicted*
A comparatively long life is predicted for Hitler’s Cabinet.
Not only by political observers but by bourse and general comment is
Chancellor Hitler made out to be very different from Agitator Hitler.
Another factor reassuring trade and industry is that Von Krosigk is
to be head of the Ministry of Finance?
Observers of both Hitler and
HugenbergJs followers are agreed that there is no other so thorough
ly acquainted with the finances of Germany,
The Cabinet will encounter the united oposition of organised
labour but it is possi bla that the Catholic party will be tolerant to it
if not supporting it even while the Centro stands neutral - waiting
developments.
The unexpectedly speedy solution of the crisis is attributed to
reports that certain sections of the army contemplated a coup to
enforce a dictatorship or the restoration of the monarchy.
The Jaress comments follow the Parties - the Nasis are jubilant,
the Socialists hostile, while the moderates speak of a dangerous
experiment and a
leap in the dark.
■o-

o-

LADY BAILEY GIVES UP.
Lady Bailey has decided to abandon her attempt on the record
from London to the Cape by air and is on her way back to England.
She landed at Bordeaux on Wednesday and hoped to reach Croydon
yesterday cut the weather was too bad.
After leaving San Xavier she landed at Alicarte at the beginning
of the week and from then until she landed at Bordeaux no news had been
received concerning her.
O-

o

NEWS IN BRIEF
:
Sir Ronald Lindsay, the British Ambassador in
the United States, left New York on Wednesday for London, to report to
the (British Government on the War Debt Question.
The importance of
his visit is heightened by the fact that during the week-end he had a
four hours conversation with President-eloot, Mr. Roosevelt.
----- O—o—
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This evening

7.(1

Lm.

Children’s Corner.

To-morrow •

6.45
7*0
3.30

p.m.

Organ Recital.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio
Selections.

o

O'

SHIPPING WS,
The s.s. Lafonia arrived back at Stanley about 8.30 p.m.
yesterday.
The s.s. Fleurus was expected to arrive back at Stanley at
6.0 a.m. to-day.
e

o-

RLFLB ASbO&UTION.

DHFFNCB

There will be a Spoon Shoot this week-end*
Distance 300, 500
Ten rounds and a sighting shot at each distance.
and 600 yards.
— o—o—

foothill fixture

1st Division.
Aston Villa’'. v Portsmouth.'..
Blackburn R. ..v Birmingham...
Blackpool...v Manchester S..
Bolton...v Liverpool...
Derby...v Sunderland... •
Bverton,..v Arsenal... •
Leeds U,.»v West Bromwich...
Mi dale sb or .. v Leicester. ..
Newcastlev Chelsea...f
Sheffield V...V Sheffield W
Wolves...v Huddersfield-...

**t <

2nd Division.
Bradford C.¥.„v Notts County.*-.
Charlton
Burnley,.,
Chesterfield...* v Port Vale....
Fulham,.*, . v Millwall*.,. < Lincoln C-.^v Bury...,
Manchester U.....V Oldham a„.«.
Notts. Forest. ..v Bradford...-*
Plymouth, v,. v Swansea..*,* *
Stoke., .v Preston N=j3<...
Tottenham.,. . v Grimsby Town......
West Ham...v Southampton..u

------- Q---- O-----

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.46 p.m, (Sumner time.)
o

o
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FAIL-LAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE?
.W A R

WAR

W A R..

■8CH7ME.

■ • BLUELAND has declared •Warden’ -t*he .Falklah'd ^Islands and have
sent a 'Raiding 'Cruiser 'into the South Atlantic- with -the-object'of '
doing as much damage as possible to trade and shipping.
Notific
ation has been received that the Cruiser intends to make afRaid?
cn Port Stanley on or about the Sth or 10th, February, 1933,.
The Commanding Officer of the Falkland Islands Defence Force
has issued orders for a GENERAL MUSTER of the Force for THURSDAY
THURSDAY, 9th Febi
to defeat
the
Raid?

The following orders arc issued to all concerned

GENERAL MUSTER at DRILL HALL at 9.15 p.m. on THURSDAY, 9th Feb.,.
Dress

Fighting Crder with Greatcoats; Waterbottles $0 be
filled.

An allowance of 3/- per member will be made..
Members are requested to take sufficient food
with them*

RATION ALLOWANCE

- o -

CONFERENCE OF OFFICERS 6c N(.C.G^.

All Officers and N.C.Cs of the Force are requested to attend
at the Drill Hall at 8.30 p.m. on Monday, 6th February when the
Commanding Officer will explain the General Scheme of Defonce.
Other members of the Force are invited to attend.

(sgd) ILL* Allan, Lt. & Adjt..
FoIcDJ\e
o -

CENTENARY REVIEW
ON GOVERNMENT PADDOCK ON SUNDAY, 12th FEB,

A Preparatory parade will be held at the Drill Hall on Tuesday,
7th February, at 7.0 p.m..
Dress - Drill Order, belt and side
arms.
It is requested that every available member of the.Force
in Stanley v/ill attend this Parade.
For the Actual Parade on the 12th, the following Orders are
issued :

Parade at the Drill Kall at 9<0 a,m..
Dress,,Review Order, medals to be worn.

2/Lt. Fu^Byren,
FaA^Byron, C.S.M.
Gleadell, CplSc.
J,Pc Peck & A. Peck.
The Force will march to the Cathedral, take ever the Colour,
and march to the place of assembly on Government Paddock.
After
the Review the Parade will march to the Cathedral for Divine Service
Arrangements have been made for the release of those members of the
They will he
Force who are to work on the Mail Boat*
be dismissed on
arrival at the Cathedral.
(sgd.) V.M» Allan, Lt. & Ad jt..

Colour Party

:

3 -
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HIS MAJESTY THE KING*
Acting on medical advice the King.and Queen have postponed their
departure from Sandringham to London.
The row arrangements arc
They intended returning on Monday,
expected to be announced shortly.
The King is in excellent health but their Majesties have been
advised that their travelling to London is an important risk and
the risk cf contracting influenza should be reduced to a minimum^
It was stated by the Daily Telegraph that the influenza epidemic
in London though likely to show a diminution in its incidence is at
the moment extensive and it is impossible to secure complete protection
from infection.
This is the sole reason for the postponement of their Majesties
return to .London.
—o—o—

RAIL ST RE ICE ' INCIDENTS.

The second day of the railway strike in Northern Irelandwas marked by serious outrages in the Free State and
the
decision by the Unions to call upon their members employed by
the railway companies and on the omnibuses, to coaso work.
At Droxaskin, near Dundalk, a train was re-railed through the
line having been torn up during the night.
Two mon were killed
and five injured.
Shuts were fired on Wednesday night at a train passing through
Carrigans, County Donegal while, a fusilado cf stones was directed
against a train just outside Belfast^
It is a significant fact that the worst outrages. ar^ being
perperrated in the Free Stato although men employed there by the
railway.companies have not had their wages cut.
About three thousand of them, however, have struck in sympathy
reports the Daily Telegraph.
Despite intimidation volunteers are offering their services to
the company in Ulster and on Wednesday a fairly satisfactory local
serviceswclb > maintained^
•X Q — Q — •*

CANADIAN ESTHETES.

‘ According to a message from Ottawa the main estimates for the
coming fiscal year
were tabled in the House of (Commons on
Wednesday tc^ provide for a total vote of 358,656,000 dollars which is
6,227,000 dollars reduction on the main and supplementary estimates for
last year.
----- o„o—.-

SHUTS MOTION .DEFEATED.

A Reuter message from Cape Town states that General Smuts'
motion that the South African Government resign and give place to
a National Government, has been defeated in the House of Assembly
by 83 votes against 63.
o

o

Saturday,

4

.February,.. 1933»

V.C. OF SPEED.
The Seagrave Memorial Trophy which is Britain's ”V.0 of
Speed” has been conferred on Hrs.
A. Molli son by the Awarding
Committee. .
The honour is paid her in.recognition of her solo flights
between England and Cepe’ Tfrwn and Cape Town to Ihgland. . Both
flights created records.
The Trophy is awarded annually and Mrs. Mollison is the first
woman to gain it.
o--o-----

BOOTS SHARES.
The Uaily Telegraph understands that a large block of shares*
in Beets Pure Drug Company has been acquired from the American
holders by the Tobacco Securities Trust Company, a subsidiary of
the British American Tobacco Company.
It is believed that the Trust has acquired 200,000 shares at a
cost of £1,350,000. •
In addition i| is rumoured that substantial holdings have
been purchased by ether British interests.
i

C'

o

SPANISH ROYALISTS IN FRANCE,

Three of the twenty-nine Spanish royalists who escaped from
internment in North Africa while their guards were celebrating New
Year landed at Brest on Thursday morning from a British steamer.
As they came ashore they cried out in unison ”Vive la France”.
They were immediately greeted by friends and relations and there
were scenes of great emotion as old friends were re-united.
After signing an undertaking not to take part in any political
activities on French soil they were allowed to go to Paris.
o-

HITLER’S PLANS,
In a message to his party regarding his position as the new
Chancellor Hitler says the "hour of crushing the terror is at hand”.
This sentence is printed in huge type in Hitler’s official organ.
The-earlier part of his manifesto is as follows :
"For some
days past the Cemmunist murder organisations have been recklessly
inciting against a national revival.
Let nobody lose his nerve.
Be calm and disciplined. Don’t allowed yourselves to be disturbed
by spies, agents - provocateurs - in the observance of this, my
c omman d•”
In an interview with British Journalists on Thursday night,
Hitler said' ”1 only ask for four years for my plans,
At the end
of that time the world can form what judgment it likes on me and
even crucify me.”
------- 0--0—-

FOOTBALL GUP

F.a€ Cup 4th Round Replay
O'

o-

Halifax 3 : Chester 2e

j
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30

p.m.

Qvdtseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions.
—-o—o—

CENTENARY STOCK SHOT.
Arrangements have been made by the Committee for the holding
of the Centenary Stoolj Show in the Quarantine Station on Tuesday,
the 14th of February.
Penn have been fitted for the sheep e?:hibits inside the main
paddock where the parade of riding and cart horses will also take
place,
The cattle exhibits will bo on view in one of the smaller
enclosures.
The Show will be open to the public at 10.0 a.m. and the parade
of horses will take plane as the culminating point of the Show at
11.30 am. •
His Excellency the Governor will honour the occasion
with his presence between the hours of 11.0 and 12.0.
The Judge will be Mr. Tom.Norris of Buenos Aires end lately
General Manager of the Argentine Southern Land Company who is visitthe Colony by invitation specially for the purpose.
Admission to the main paddock will be charged at the rate of
6d per person but no charge will be made for the viewing of the
Show from the outer ring between the double fence surrounding the
Quarantine Station..
Programmes of the Stock Show, price 3d each will be obtainable on
the spot or may be obtained : now either at the Colonial Secretary^
Office or from Mr. A. Newing, Honorary Secretary of the Stock Show
Committee, at the Globe Store Office.
c

o

ARRIVALS.
The s.s. Eleurus arrived at Stanley from South Georgia in the
early hours of Saturday morning with the following passengers :
Mrs. J. Mercer, Messrs. a.G.N. Jones, T.D. Evans, E. Hlrtle,
Bonner, G. Bundes and J. Alazia.
The s.s. Lafonia arrived at Stanley on Friday night with the
following passengers :
the Rev. G.J. Baines who made the round
trip, Mr. George Stewart from Chartres, Mrs. G» Scott and Miss JB.
Scott from New Island, Mr. C* Hansen and Mrs. 0» Bertrand & child
from Caroass Island, Miss Ex Walker and Mrs. A. Summers & two children
from Hill Cove, Miss B. Felton, Miss E. Eelton, Mr. & Mrs. Jx Betts and
Mr* A.R-. Hoare from Pebble Island, Mr. S.W. Harding, Miss E. Atkins
and MTs. A. Berntsen & two children from San Carlos.
—0—0------

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9*43 pm; (Sumer time4)
o—0-----
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STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION
Owing to several books of sweepstake tickets not having been
returned from the Gamp, the time of closing the Sweepstake on the
"Governor,’s Cup" has been extended to Saturday, the 11th of February.
The time for the closing of the entries for the ’’Governor fs
Cup’’ has *also been extended'to Saturday, the Llth of February.
. ,.

Y • V

OH —.0*

s.sh Livonia*
The s.s. Safonia is expected to leave Stanley at 6.61 p.m. to-day
for the following ports :
Port Howard, Port San Carlos and Fox Bay/ ”'
0

o-

WORKING MEN’S CLUB SW>

The winners of the Working Mon’s 01ub Sweepstake this week are :
1st Prize

Wolves

6.

Hrs; D.S. MoAskill

2219 £8. 4s. 3di

2nd

n

Aston V. 4,
E.S.
Huddersfield 4
T.T. & H.E..
Spurs
4
Pip & Squeak

2119
2285 £1.13s. ea*
2394

3rd

ft

Bolton
3
Martin H. & D.B.
Liverpool 3
Malvina
Derby
3
Mr. D.S. McASkill
Sheffield W. 3 Zig-zag

2368
2406
2220*
24 6G

oFOR SALE

•—

Ils a ea«

o.

Land for Sale, with front and back entrance Apply 3* Wilsono

o

o

JAPAN & THE LEAGUE.

May Lqqvo Shortly*
Japan may leave the League of Jf^tions before the assembly meets
in ton days time reports a message.
This grave contingency is the result of the Committee of Nineteen’s decision on Friday to reject the latest Japanese suggestions
for a conciliation in the dispute with China over the control of
Manchuria.Rarely has Japan suffered such u direct rebuff,
The chief Japanese delegate, Mr. Mats^oka, said to the Sunday
Times correspondent that from the Japanese point of view "Manchuria
exists.’’
If the League, disregarding that fact, attempted to enforce the
penalties in Article 16 of the Covenant the result would be a second
world war.
Japan did not wish to leave the League, Matsuoka added,
but she might be forced to do so by the”ignorance of the western
powers who know nothing of the far eastern conditions."
—-o—o—*-
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- 3 FOOTBALL*.

1st Division.
. Awton Villa
Blackpool
.
Derby
Leedff
Newcastle
Wolverhampton

4 ji Portsmouth
1.
Manchester 0.0*
3 ‘ Sunderland
0.
1c
1 : ‘West Brom.
0.
2 : Chelsea
6 : Huddersfield 4c.

Bia okburn
Bolton
Everton
MiddlesbcroSheffield U>

2 : Birmingham
3 : Liverpool

c.

2.
1.
1 : Arsenal
1.
1: Leicester
2 : Sheffield W. 3.

<;<• '7

•
1
2
2
1
1
3

Bradford City
Chesterfield
Lincoln
Notts Forest
Stoke
West Ham

•
:
:
:
:
:

2nd Division*

Notts Cos
Port Vhle
Bury
'
Bradford
Preston
Southampton

2o
2*
1.
1.
lo
lo

2
Charlton•
1
Fulham
Manchester U.2
1
Plymouth
4
Tottenham

:
:
:
:
:

Burnley
Hi lit,wall
OjEdham
Swansea
Grimsby

2.
1.
Oo
0.
3.

..3rd Southern
Brentford
Cardiff
Crystal) Palace
’
Northampton
Reading
VTatf ord

6’
2
:2
3
3
2

: Newport
0.
Aidershot
1.
2,
: Exeter
Oe
: Clapton Or
: Bristol Rvrs.l,
: Qfep, Rangers 2C

Bristol City 5 : Swindon
Coventry
5 :
Gillingham’ ■' 3 :
; 1 :
Norwich •
Torquay
3 :

Bournemouth
'Southend •
Brighton'
Luton

lo
0.
2o
0.
le

3rd Northern.
6
2
7
1
1
4

Barnsley
Carlisle
Crewe
Hartlepools
Rochdale
York

:
:
:
:
:
:

Darlington
Accrington
Mansfield
Stockport, .
Southport’
Rotherham

2.
2.
0.
1.
3.
0.

Barrow ;
Chester
Halifax
Hull
Tranmere

New Brighton 1.
3.
Wrexham
0.
Gateshead
Doncaster
1.
Walsall
3v

2
0
1
6
1

:
:
;
:
:

1
1
6
1
0

i Partiok *
: Albion- Rs,
x^irdrieon‘ns
: Clyde
: Kilmarnock

Scottish Cup.
2nd Round.
1
2
3
7
1
2

. Aberdeen
Celtic
Dundee Utd.
Motherwell
Rangers
Stenhousemere

: Hibernians 1.
1.
: Falkirk
0c
Oc
: St0 Johnstone 4O
: Montrose
1.
: <ueon7s Park 1.
; 3rd Lanark 0.

Ayr
Dumbarton R
Hearts

Lejth Ath<
Sto Mirren

lo
2®

1.

1.
2.

League Loaders.

1st Division

r*

2nd Division
3rd Southern

3rd Northern

♦

Arsenal 42, Aston Villa & Sheffield Wed. 38, New
New-
castle 35, Derby & Leeds 33Stoke 6c Tottehhan 36, Bradford City & Bury 33, ManChester United, Notts County, Notts Forest &
Swansea 31.
Brentford 38, Exeter & Norwich 37, Reading 35. Cry
stal Palace 29 >,
Hull 37, Chester 36, Wrexham 33, Barrow 32,

—o~—o—
RUGBY UNION
International - Wales 3 : Scotland 11, Club ‘
.
w 3®
Bl&ok heath 13 : Army 25. 7
Bristol 3 : “Cambridge
University
Cardiff 9 : Plymouth Albion 16. Harlequins 13 7 Northampton 7
--- Q-- 0---
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Rudyard Kipling Insists.

According to a mossago from Paris Rudyard Kipling insists on
the importance.of maintaining the friendly relationships between
Britain and France.
Ee asserts the necessity of this in a Letter
he recently sent to Henry Bordeaux of the Academic-FrancalreIt is published in the ”«Faho .de.Paris”.
Kipling says rwe
have no other ally whose interests coincide with those of our
country1 s. Because of that I follow , ka course of constant attack
from different quarters on the Anglo-French Aterite.” •
o-

'

o

VOTE OF CplTOJWCE.

In Frensh Government.

In-the Chamber of Deputies, a message from Paris reports,
d’Aladier’s Government on Friday, secured a vote cf confidence by
37U votes against 200 thanks to the support of the Socialists.
D’Aladier oame before the Parliament with a forceful. and
energetic ministerial declaration the keyword of which was • action J1
He uttered a warning against the illusion that ^adventurous
solutions” were the soie remedies against the present illsHe
said the Government would
its existence on the rapid adoption
of new budget proposals.
This speech raised little apijlause except from hie own supporters.
-o

o-

POCSEW,^ fA.HTMT

Aco£rding to a message from Worm Springs, Georgia, the un*
official Roosevelt Cabinet forecast on Friday includes Miss Frances
Perkins- Secretary of Labour, Senator Hull - Secretary of State,
Senator Glurts - Secretary of the Treasury, James Farley - Post
master General.
All these are ranked as Progressives and supporters of the
”ncw ideals” whereto We President solemnly pledges himself.
The President-elect left Vrark\ Springs on Friday nignt for a
fishing cruise aboard the yacht Vincent.
o

c

SOUTH AFRICAN GOLD
bool

On Saturday the South African gold
frdeh vigour
_
The pric.es quickly rose
the Stock Exchange in London to execute
orders^
These came fr,6m all over the
ot Europe.
O'

O'

shares boom was resumed with
when the borkers rushed into
another heavy batea of buying
country and from many parts
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BROADCAST TALK.
Intimation has been received that a fifteen minutes’ Talk will
be broadcast from the British Broadcasting Corporation’s Empire
Station on Monday, the 13th February, commencing at 7.30 p.mc at
the end of the West African Zone programme.
The Secretary of State for the Colonies himself, Sir Phillip
Cunliffe-Lister G.B.E., P.O., M.C., M.P., will talk for a few minutes
and will be followed by the Hon. George Bonner OrB.Z*.
Arrangements are being made by the Electrical Department
to relay this talk over the Local Service so far as is practicable
in'the atmospheric and other conditions prevailing at the time.
----- o—o------

WORKING HEN’S SWEEPST5KE.,

In addition to tho winners of the Working Men’s Club Sweepstake,
mentioned in yesterday’s issue of the ’’Penguin” the following should
be added tc the third prize winners ;
2255
W. & H. 11/3194
Luck Gone ”
—-o—o-—

ORDERS FOR

TUSSAC

will be received at The Woodbine Bakery,
Apply V. Summers.

£
GLOBE STORE
/A

(known for prompt
Service & Attention)

Invite you to smoke
’’SUMMIT” Cigarettes
with Gift Uertifioates.

Packet of 10
1 Coupon
6d.

LIGHTING UP TILE

or 4/10d per 100.

Tin of .50
5 Coupons.
2/6.

to-night will be at 9.41 p.m. (Summer timo.)
■O'

o

3 -
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NEWS IN BRIEF.
J.A. Mollison left Lympne Aerodrome, Kent, yesterday for an attempt
at a non-stop flight to South Africa*. His wife, in her own plane,
is accompanying him as far as the' South of France* •

Cricket

Queensland

201 all out,

'P

M.C.C. 6 -for. nil.

O-

NOW YOU KNOW.

Dr, Bellamy, associate professor of Zoology and Research
Associate-in Genetics at the University of California at Los
Angelos’, has, with.his assistants, been counting the :hairs on rabbits.
He says that thbir researches show that the range ofi healthy
rabbits runs from 34,800 to 46,400 hairs per square inch.
o

o-

FOOTBALL OR FIGHT BALL ?

The toll of football in America and Catalania is v/orrying the
authorities of these two countries.
Ton players have been killed this season in American rugby
fcctball matches.
In one week-end two men were killed and one
knocked unconscious for two days.
Cno of the players, a boy of
sixteen years, died of a broken back and the other had his neck
broken at Coldwater, Miohgian*
No'fewor than 200 players and throe referees have been injured
in Soccer football matches in Barcelona.
The question of "aggressive and brutal play" is to be tackled
by the Catalanian Federation, which has announced that it is taking
drastic measures to avert rough play in the future.
----- o—-.0-----

A DELICATE .QUESTION,
Besides remarks about the wind, ”Is it going to rain to-day
•
?"
is a frequent query in the Falkland Islands.
In China, however,
:
the question
is equal
to an insult and ought
to be avoided' o
_
_
-

The Chinese believe a tortoise's back always gets wet when rain
is going to fall, and that it can therefore unfailingly predict the
weather.
To ask if it will rain, is, for this reason, considered the
equivalent of calling a man a tortoise.
That, in China, is a serious
offence.
Chinese, when they meet, do not wish each other a fine day,
but exchange the polite greeting ’’Have you eaten rice ?"
To obtain
a rest from the perpetual weather question in the Falkland J'-slands wo
suggest that a similar variation might bo apclicd here by greeting
our neighbours with "Have you eaten mutton.?"*

----- o—o-----
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gOEN LUCKE,

The two luckiest people in Central Europe last’ week-end
•
She fell down a well
One is a peasant woman aged eighty.
‘
,
Friends
pulled
her out - uninjured.
fifty feet deep.
7
w

A painter was working outside a_ building at Znaim, Toland,
when a rung of his ladder broke, . ^e.crashed to the pavement fifty
Then he got up and walked back to work I
feet below.
The old lady’s exploit happened at Bekes, Hungary.
O'

O’

GLASS GLUTTON !

There is a man for whom there seems to be no such word as
’’impossible1’.
He has done things in the presence of witnesses
which have made them doubt the evidence of their own eyes, and has
smiled at their looks of horror.
’’Samson” Bessford, of Lilburn-street, Sunderland, is one of the
most extraordinary men alive.
Here, for instance, are some of
the things he can do at any time
Eat an electric light bulb; let himself be run over by a
thirty hundred-weight motor-van; and allow himself to be hailed in
an air-tight coffin.
He has just given a demonstration of glass oating to a Committee
of Sunderland business men.
As he bit off a piece of glass with
his teeth, one of those present looked away hopelessly and then
walked out.
It was too much for him 1
The others remained
because they were too herrer stricken to move.
”1 am only strong because I have faith,” he said.
’’All my
strength comes from my little talisman,” and he patted a small gilt
medallion on the lapel of his coat.
On the talisman is written
"God looks after his children
Afterwards "Samson" invited the committee to see him being run
•ver.
The van driver took fttght when the car was on top of him and
could not move it, and photographers became so nervous that they
could not take pictures
—o--o-----

THE ENGLISHMAN HIN’T I

Two natives of California and an 3iglishman met over tea, stayed
to argue over war debts, and concluded their debate in the police-"
court.
At the court the two Americans were found guilty of assault.
Henry Skipworth, the Englishman, suffered the major casualty in
”the war over the debts of the war;
he ended the battle with a

broken nose and a fractured shoulder.
And what was the fight over ? Skipwcrth arguod that Britain
should pay.
The Americans were arguing that debts should be can- celled.

--e—o--
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TO WAR ON SMOKERS ■■

::

Thii'ty non-smokers who have formed a league in Belgrade intend
to report to the police smokers who sit in non-smoking carriages;
refuse to allow smokers into their homes; and fight for a law to
stop young people smoking.

-- o—or —

BURIED BY .PROXY.' ...

A block of iron has beon solemnly buried in the churchyard
at Alstaden*
While a foreman named Peter Bormann was working on a blast
furnace at Oberhausen, Germany, he fell into the furnace and was
consumed by the heat.
In order that he should have some sort of Christian burial,
a small block of iron taken from that day’s casting grom the
furnace was inscribed with his name and placed in the coffin.
O'

O'

MORE HASTE. LESS FREEDOM.
David Lawrence* a negro, who was on trial for murder, grew
impatient when the jury had been absent an hour considering their
verdict,
”Judge,” ho declared, ”ITd like to plead guilty ‘of manslaughter.
The jury began to file back into the court, but Judge Pogrom
accepted Luwranoe^s plea and sentenced him to prison for seven and a
half years for manslaughter.”
Then, as an after thought, the Judge asked the foreman of the
jury what was the verdict on the ori&nul charge.
”Not guilty,” was the answer.
The Judge’s sentence stands, however.

—o-~o—
£10,000. TO PROVE TOE WRONG,

The wife of a workman at Prague who had long protested against

hie ♦’insane gambling”, finally forbade him over to gamble again.

That was five years ago*
Her husband obeyed her commands except
that he bought a ticket oaoh year in the State lottery, but he even
kept that a secreta
Now he has won £10,000*
His wife helped hiai to carry the money home in a suitcase i

o

o

THE SW1WNG POSTMAN.
Itos, Rfcjnsay is leaving his job as the swimming postman of the
South Seas.
For elevon years his job has been to swim out to ships from the
Island of Niuafoou, in the Tonga Group, and tow back letters for the
island in a forty pound biscuit tin, while the sharks swam alongside.
Mr. Ramsay, a slightly built Australian of forty years, was
asked if he had not feared the sharks.
He replied that- ’’they always seemed playful.”

o«

O'

j
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RADIO PROGRAMIE.
8.30 p.m.

Overseas or Studio Selections,
according to conditions.
O'

O'

H.M.S. DURBAN DAWE.

Telegraphic intimation has been received from H.M.S. Durban
that it is the general desire of the ship’s company to gi-re a
dance to the people of the Colony during their visit to Stanley
for the Centenary Celebrations.
The night of Friday, the 17th instant, hgs been fixed proA further and more definite pronouncement
visiorally for the day.
will bo made later.
Ke cannot but express a word of sincere appreciation for the
kind thought and generosity of our popular friends >n the ship,
particularly in view of the fact that they have already cemented
a close friendship with our shores.
O'

o

THU ’’PENGUIN”.

Arrangements are being made to issue in composite form th*
aeries of articles "dealing with the Centenary functions and activities,.

This will be published in duo course under one cover, the charge
for which btiiijg 6d each.
In order to avoid disappointment advance orders are advised
so that the number of copies required can be estimated.
—o—o----

1ST STANLEY SCOUTS.
There will be uqTroop Meeting this evening at 6.30 instead of
Will all sceuts who are able, turn up in uniform.
on Friday.
o

LIGHTING UP TIME

o

to-night will be at 9.39 p.m. (Sumer tine.)
o-

o-
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HOOF

The following entries have been received for the Governor’s Cup :
"Tercsina’S "King of Clubs”, “Rose Marie”, "Nini II”; "MaJong”,
"Alma-da”, °Mr. Jim”, Tronador”, ”My Lord”, "Maggie”, ’’Bambini” and
’’Espana”.-•

We are sorry t.o hear that the entry of- "Rubicon” has been
‘cancelled.
We understand "Bambini”-is quickly.-recovering from her
lameness and stiffness and her trainer expects her to be in “good
form” for the races.
’•Espana”, it is rumoured, is slightly lune, and us great things
are expected of him this year we sincerely hope he will shortly
recover.
’’Rose Marie”, ”Nini II”, ”Mah Jong” qnd "Ainada” aro all being
exercised and reports from the”stables” state thoy are all doing good
work.

.

‘

•

We are told too that "Mr Jim” is settling down to work in a
sati sfactory. manner-*

♦^Tronadtr0 and "My Lord” are also undergoing training*
The
fermer, we are told, is up to his usual form / and the latter is
doing excellent work.

There seems to be some mystery concerning ’’Maggie’s” progress
in training.
The "King” (her owner) is keeping things dark, but a
certain visiter to Stanley who has recently seen her trainer has offer
offered to bet a”bottle e* pickles” that she will be among the
first three to pass the winning post,
We hand the information on
for what it is worth.
----- o—o—*

NEWS IN BPZHElLondon

The objedt «f Mollis on:s lone flight is to keep British
aircraft trade abroad before the eye of the world,
He
has reached Barcelona ofcthe first stage of his journey.

Nanking

The tide of enti-British feeling which was stirred by
reports of Britain :-pursuing a pro-Japanese policy re
garding the Manchulzuo dispute has been stemmed and is
rapidly ebbing.

Athens

It is announced by the Minister, of the Interior in Greece
that Samuel Insull,enjoys full liberty. of movement and
is free to leave the country should he desire to do so.

Melbourne :

It is officially announced that the Beard of the Common
wealth Bunk has decided to advance to the Loan Council
the sum of £4,000,000 for the ornplotion of the
cu r r e nt yea r r s 1 can pr ogr umme •

Istanbul

Strong immediate action has followed the arrival of
Ghazi Mustepha Kenai and .the Minister of the Interior of
Turkey, Ismet Sasha, at Bxu&a where reactionary religious
outbreaks have occurred.
A number of priests and the
public have been arrested.
o

o
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WEST STORE NEWS AND CHIT SHAT.

THE 'FLU1' GERMS FLEE BEFORE JOHNNIE WALKER.

There is no preventive or cure for the flu’ like Johnnie Walker
whiskey.
A hot toddy before bed fortifies the constitution.
The following are well known remedies for coughs and colds and
will be found beneficial in cases of flu.
IT IS’ WELL TO BE PREPARED for the worst- as well as the best.
-—o—o-^-

Vapex l/lli Kays Compound 1/5. Owbridges Lung toftio 1/3. Cod Liver
oil and malt 3/6< Stevensond cough mixture 2/- for adults or children.
Linsoed Horehound and Honey iOd. Blackcurrant cough elixir 1/2, PHFS 1/8.
Aspro l/4a Iodised throat tablets 10d. Blackcurrant pastilles 1/4
Svans pastilles 1/3. Nostroline 1/5. Mentholatum 1/1*
RMHiBER THE SPECIALS,

ALL THROUGH THE MONTH ♦

Heinz Tomato Chutney 1/1 bet. ORIENTAL PICKLES 1/- bot* Meat Ralls 1/64
Butter 2 lb tins 3/3. 7 lb tins 10/6. Escoffier pickles 1/1 hot.
Vanhoutens coeoa 1/2 tin. Brisling 9/6 doz.» Finnan Baddies 1/3 tin.
o-

CIGARETTES.

o<

tins of 50.
Craven A 2/-.
Gold Flake 2/1.
Kenmore 2/3 *.•
Westminster 1/3,
Extra Gold Flake

TOUCAN CIGARETTES Bd. pkt. of BO.

---- o—o----

Pay for what you SMOKE,

1/6.

> 4 -
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WAR DEBT PROBLEMS.

Ambassador Home From U.S.A.
The British Ambassador to Washington, Sir Ronald Lindsay,
is expected to arrive back in London to-day.
important Ministerial
consultations will commence immediately, says a Reuter message.
It is expected that Sir Ronald Lindsay will emphasise the
following points ; America will be disinclined to reduce War Debts
without some compensation; the best interests on both sides will
be served by the minimum of public speeches on the subject pending
negotiations; Roosevelt is greatly concorned by the present world
economic situation and fully appreciates the necessity of readjustments.
The British Ministers during the next few days are to decide
what, in their opinion, should bo the composition of the Washington
Mission and also the gonenal plan of the negotiations.
o

o-

HITLER ATTENDS NAZI paiCWSTBASION.
According to a message from Berlin 10,000 Brown Shirts and
4,000 Steel Helmets, with a
large body of police wore drawn up in
Palace Square Berlin on Monday in military formation, and in pitiless
rain.
The occasion was the Memorial Service to a Nazi leader and the
police officers who were shot while returning from demonstrations
held last week.
The service v/as attended by Hitler but only in his capacity as
the leader of the Nazis.
Afterwards Hitler went straight to the
Tempdjhcf aerodrome where he took a machine for Munich,
He was

enthusiastically cheered by the crowd as he drove by.
o

o-

JAPANESE FORCES ACTIVE.

It is stated from Mukden that the Japanese campaign for the
recovery of the Jehol Province has already commenced and the Japanese column is now moving over frozen passes.
The plan at the moment
aims at the capture of the capital and the strategic points by the
20th of February.
As far as is practicable the operations will be bloodless.
Where strongholds are held with determination the attacking commander
proposes merely to isolate the garrisons.
The Japanese now hold the passes south of Shanghaikwann thus
averting the risk of Chinese attacks from this quarter.

o<

O'

W&gLTHY YACHTSMAN DROWNED.
The Daily Telegraph announces that Ralph Crimmins, the
wealthy American yachtsman was drowned on Monday when his boat was
caught by a squall and capsized in Cork Harbour, Ireland,
He was
thirty-seven years of age.
Mr, Crimmins had recently taken up residence on Great Island,
He was an ardent yachtsman and the owner of thnrthirty ton schooner
’’•Yank".
He was a native of Boston, Massachusetts.
--- Or--o---
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STOPPING NEWS,

'

.;5'

The s.e. FleuJrtis arrived at S-tan ley last pveni'ng. from Pebble
Island and'returned almost immediately to<the. West in order'to
bring mere visitors to the town fur tho Centenary Celebrations.
The s,8. Lafonia
this morning with many
passengers on board.

—c—o—

FIB3T THJP TO STANLEY

FOR TWENTY YEARS.
Among the many visitors from the West to Stanley for the
Centenary Celebrations are two people who have not been to. the E«oft
since 1913.
They are Mr. and Mrs. JAG., Betts of the well-known and respected
family which has been so intimately connected with Pebble Island for
many years, Mr. Betts himself, having mnaged the farm on behalf of
Messrs* Dean Brothers befare his recent retirement.
Their many friends will doubtless give them a hearty .
. and well earned welcome while everybody will bo interested to know
of their holiday in the Capital of the colony particularly on so
auspicious on occasion.
---0-00—-

SUNDAY SCHOOL TREAT,
About 115 parents and children of Christ Church Cathedral
Sunday School spent a no st enjoyable day at Port Louis on Hunday^
when the annual Outing took place.
The rfourney was made in the s.b.
Fleurus which left Stanley at 9.30 a*m. and arrived back about 8.0
pim..

Wen they arrived at Port Luois they were met by Mr. and lire.
G, Robson and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robson, to wh&rn a great debt of
gratitude is due for their warm hoepitality, while a special word of
praise should he given to Mr. Jack Davis whose assistance in trans
porting the jubilant throng backwards and forwards to the dhip was
Invaluable.
The party was accompanied by the Very Reverend the Dean and lira.
Lumsdale with tho Rev. C.J. Raines and a number of the School teachers.

o

O'

LIGHTING UP TIME t.-nkght will be at 9.37 p.n. (summer title).
—-o--o-—

2 -

Thursday,

9th February, 1933«

The Swimming Bath Foundation Stone.

Hie* Excellency the Governor will lay the Foundation Stone of
the projected Swimming Bath at the horth-wes,t- corner of the exist*
ing Public. Baths., at 5.45 p,.m^ on Tuesday,.' the 14th instant-, . The
general public is cordially invited to be present at this interesting
ceremony which marks the •initial stage- ci a scheme to establish’
a valufcle sport and pastime that has had -so popular an introduction
this season. "
.
.......
The Stone - an imposing piece of masonry made by the Public
Works Department under the supervision of the Hon. G.Roberts,
Director of Public Works,- is of ,:Snow-crete” composition.1
Upon the face of the Stone is the inscription : ’’This Stone
was laid by Governor Sir Janes O’Grady K.C.M.G..
14.th February.
1933.”

Assault-ikt-^rms.
The
The ceremony
ceremony of
of the
the laying of the Stone will be followed
immediately by an Assault-At-Arms which will be given, with the
j.
j
„ ------- _ n n in, 5 by the
kind permission
of Commodore
R.H.O. Lane-Poole O.B.E
personnel of H.M.S* Durban.
The
The Display will take place in the Public Baths & Gymnasium,
the usual charge of 1/- being made for admission, the proceeds
being devoted to the Bisley Fund.
---- o—o-----

STAWS^Y SPCRTS ASSOCIATION,
NOTCGES^

Concert.
It is hereby notified that the booking plan for the seating at
the Stanley Sports association's Concert and Distribution of Prizes,
te be held on Saturday, 18th February, 1933, will be open to the
Public from 2,0 p.m, on Monday next, 13th February, at the Glebe
Store and Messrs. McAtasney and Sedgwick’s shop.

Tents.

Applications for the erection of tents on the. Race-course will
be approved only on the understanding that owners will refrain from
pitching their tents on or near the golf green s^uth of the course.
Dance,

With regard to the Association’s Dance in the Town Hall on
Thursday, February 16th, the public is requested to take- note of the •
feet that the number of persons admitted to the Hall will be strictly
limited to 55C (five hundred and fifty.)
On no account will any individual of either sex under the age
«f sixteen years be allowed to attend the dance.
----- —-

3 -

Thursday, 9th February, 1935..

SCOTTISH CUP,
2nd Round Replays*-

Partiok

2 :. . Ayr.

Clyde'

0.

5 : Leith

0,

—o—o—•-

KENT ffiEFT..Jewellery to the value of £1,000 has been stolen from Bidborough
Court,'the homo of Sir Tom. Callender, the oa£le magnate, near
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
----- o—o

TREATY EXPIRES.

According to a Reuter message from Cairo the Angl^-Egyptian
CommercialAgreement which is due to expire this month is to bo
renewed for a further twelve months.
o

o-

GENEVA DEATH,
Count Albert Apponyi, the veteran Hungarian statesman died at
his hotel at Geneva on Tuesdqy afternoon at the age of 87 years.
He is known as ’’the Grand Old !&in of: International politics. ”
O-

o-

BERLIN DECREES.

Two presidential decrees of far reaching moment have been
promulgated in Berlin.
The first annuls the judgment of the State Court regarding the
Braun Government in Prussia and makes papen dictator! with the
Prussian Diet dissolved.
The second re-imposes in a more drastic form thd restrictions on
the freedom of speech decreed .under. the Chancellorship of Papen.
One of the new provisions empowers the .Minister of the Interior
to ban for six months the circulation in Germany of, foreign period
icals which break the rules laid down for the native presso
Seven further deaths are reported as a result of- pclitical
violence.
o

o-

6 KILLED IN EXPLOSION,

According to a
Reuter telegram from Paris six mon have been
killed and over a hundred injured in a terrible explosion which
occurred at the Renault Motor Works in the suburb qf Billancourt on
Tuesday.
•c

o-

- 4 -
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FITS POUER CONVERSATIONS,

A mc-ssage from Geneva reports that the Five Power Conversations
«n disarmament are about to be resumed in form if not in fact.
There is a distinct endeavour on the part of the British Del
egation at Geneva to hasten the work of the ^isarmariant Conference
towards some satisfedtory conclusion, says the Daily Telegraph.
For that reason unofficial talks are about to take place
between the representatives of the Five Bowers whereby it is hoped
some common ground for an agreement will bo reached.
Without this common basis it is recognised that the Conference
is doomed tc failure.
O

O'

ATLANTIQUB INQUIRY.

The French liner was deliberately set on firo is one cf the
conclusions drawn by the special commission which is inquiring into the
loss of the linor "Atlantiquo" which was destroyed recently.
In its official report issued on Tuesday the Commission states
"No other cause than malevolence seems to have been capable of
provoking the disaster."
Criminal proceedings aro to be taXen against contain people
whose identity is not yet determined.
o-

O'

TRUCTDOUS FIRE IN ¥>StAo.
A New Yark message states that Con«3y Island, the city^s popular
summer resort,^\ now deserted and snow-bound,was threatened with
the loss cf all its amusement .and other buildings, on Tuesday when fire
raged through half a dozen of its great concessions and has caused
damaged estimated at 250,000 dollaM.
O'

O'

INSURED FIGURES.
The Minister of Labour in London announces that on the 23rd
January, there were approximately 9,285,000 insured persons aged from
16 to 64 in employment in Britain.

ago.

This is 172,000 less than a month ago and 76,000 less than a year
■O'

O'

OUT FOR RBCCRISo
Late on Tuesday night two aeroplanes left England in an attempt
to win new records and were reported twelve hours lator to be making
splendid progress.
Ono cf them was a giant R.Ao-Fc monoplane attempting to fly non
stop to South Africa
O'

o

|
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RADIO PRfXrRAMMSL
8.30 p.m.

Overseas or Studio Selections
according- to conditions.
o-

o-

ACCUMULATOR SWKEgSTAKIL

The winners of the Accumulator Sweepstake resulted in the
fellowing participants sharing the proceeds, sn:ch;re*
cciving £4, 3So Ode ( Tho teams obtaining the necessary goals
were : Derby and Grimsby.)
V. J. Lellman, Ian Lumsdale, Douglas Fleuret, T. Campbell, Joe
Lanning, W. Aldridge, C.A. Parkinson and Or-Pike,
0-

0

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Arrangements have been made for the holding of the Annual
Show of the Falkland Islands Horticultural Society on Friday and
Saturday, the 3rd and 4th hf March next.
Entries for the Flower Gardens, Perches, Conservatories and
Windews Sections close at Noon, the 20th instant and judging will take
place the sane afternoon.
Entries for the Vegetable Garden Section should he in not later than
Noon, the 1st of March; again the judging will take place in the
afternoon.
Entries may be made to the Joint Hon. Secretaries - Messrs.
G.I. Turner and COA« Parkinson.
—o—o—

"THE BATTLE”.

Operations between Blueland and the Falkland Islands Defence Force
were due to begin last night at 10.C o'clock and if necessary., will
continue until 3»0 o'clock this afternoont
A-j the time of going to press no word has been received of the
opposing forces coming into contact and as the engagement is in the
nature of a surprise attack we cannot ihazard any con jecture as to
what may be the outcome.
o

FOR SALE

o

Household China & Kitchen Utensils - Apply Mrs. D.E.
Richardson.
—o o-

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 19.36 p.m. (Summo? time.)---- o—o-----

2 -
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OWTMftRY qg. THE :KAJMJam.J^rd^a
1833 - 1933.

The programme Of Arrangements from Sunday, the 12th to
Sunday, the 13th of February, 1933,,: is
- o -

Sunday, 13th

Review on Government Paddock - 9.45 a.m..
Commemoration Service at the Cathedral 10.30 a.m..
Football Match : H.M.S. Durban v. R.R.S.
Discovery II - 3.0 p,ia..

Monday, 13th

Rifle Shooting Match : Falkland Islands Defence
Force versus H-JLS Durban on the Open Range - 3.0
Broadcast Talk from London - 7.30 p.m.•
(p.ru
Colony Dance - 9\0 p3n..

Tuesday, 14th

Stock Show - 10,0 a.m..
Sheep Dog Trials - 3.0 p.m..
Laying of Foundation Stone of Swimming pool - 5.45
Assault-at-Arms by
Durban - 6.0 p.m.. (p.m..
R.RoS. Discovery II Dance - 9.0 pua..

Wednesday> 15th

Horse Races - 10.0 a.m..
Searchlight and Fireworks Display
HcMoSa Durban illuminates ship - 11.0 p.m..

Thursday, 16th

Gymkhana Meeting - lO.O.Qon..
Old People's Dinner - 6.30 pom..
Stanley Sports Association Dance - 9.0 p.m..

Friday, 17th

Horse Races - 10rt0 aom.t
H.M.S. Durban lance - 9.0 p.m..

Saturday, 18th

Steer Riding - 3,0 p.m.*
Children Ts Tea - 4«,30 p.ia.i
Stanley Sports Association Concert and
Distribution of Prizes - 8.0 p.m..

Sunday, 19 th

Football Match : Falkland Islands Defence Force
versus H.K.S. Durban - 3.0 ,p.m< •

o

O'

THE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.
During
from Wednesday
to
JJUXAAJg the
U1AC Centenary
J Holidays
J. J.
J
« Q VLU U O
J , the
V JL1C 15th V
Saturday, the 18th of 1'ebruary, the Telephone Sxohange will be open
between the hours set out as under ;

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8.0 to 10.0 a.m., 1.0 ic*2*C p.m., 4.0 to 9.0 p.m..
-do - do - do - do - do - do a.m. to 3.(J p»m.,
5.0- td ?9r0 p.m..
o

o

- 3 -

Friday,

10th February, 1933

OST STORE NEWS AMD CHIT CHAT.

ONLY TWO LETT -

Ladies* SWIFT bicycles £5. 10s. ea.
. with accessories.

DONTT FORGET

Heinz Tomato Chutney 1/1 bot.
The Specials
Oriental Pickles T/- bot.
IffiT BALLS 1/6 tin.
Butter 2 lb. tins 3/3.
BUTTER 7 lb tins' 10/6.
Escoffier Pickles 1/1 bot..
Van Houten’s Cocoa 4/6 doz.
lb tinp.
ditto
£ lb. tine 8/- dcz.’
TONGUE 4/- tin.-

Bourneville Cocoa 1/2 tin.
Finnan Haddies 1/2 tin.
Brisling 9/6
doz. tins.
TURING THE HOLIDAYS

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday

The WEST STORE

will be open from 7.0 to 9.0 a.m.

On Saturday the WEST STORE, MILLINERY STORE & GENTS ’
OUTFITTING DEPjiRIMWP

will be open as usual.

IF YOU WANT

BOOKS,
RECORDS,
CIGARETTES,

CLOTHING,
BEER,

SWEETS,

BOOTS,

WHISKEY,
CHINA,

MILLINERY,

ENAMELWARE,

TOB/^CQ.

TOOLS.

‘ WE 7WYE TJ-IE'n
TOWER BEER 6/6 & 10/3 doz.
ALL BRITISH.
M.L, Norwegian Beer 6/6 & lc/3 doz.
GIN - Burne Turner’s, 0.E. & Seager’s 6/9 bottle, Old Ton 6/6 bet.
FLASKS OF 0.3. GIN
3/9.
Draft Rum
No. 1 RUM 6/3 bot.
7/3 bot..
CRAIG CASTLE ’ 7/6, White Horse 9/6.
WHISKEY
Laird O’Logan 11/-.»
9/3 bot..
Grant’s Liqueur
JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY

-—o—o—

Red Label 8/11.,bottie.
Slack ”
11/- ' "

Friday, 10th February, 1933.

- 4 -

BSFENCE ;FORCjS RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Falkland Islands Company’s

Handicap Cup Competition.
The members of the Association residing in Stanley fired off the
Falkland Islands Company’s Handicap Cup Competition on Sunday, 15th
January.
The result to date is .us under.
Camp members of the Association fire at the Local Bisloy Meeting.

Score.

Hen di cap p

Pt 6 4 E*E. Thompson
w
H*H. Segwiok
Sgt. Ji Hi Gleadell
Pte. E.J. Lei Iman
Mr. J.W. Grierson
PtQ. J.M. Campbell
. n
L. Rgivo
w .C.G. Allan
”
L, Sedgwick
O.Q.M.S* D. ^ehen
Pte* C. Henrioksen
Cpl* W. Browning
2/Lt. A.I* Fleuret
Pte* A. Hills
”
W. Aldridge.

Grand Total.

75
94
93
82
9?.
91
91
81
81
81
85
81
■ 89
89
84

30
10 ■;

10 ;
20’

10 ;
10
10
20
.20
20
15
18
10
10
15.

105 (Open sights.)
104.
103.
108.
101.
101.
101.
101.
101.
101.
100.
99.
99.
99.
99.

The mean score counts in the grand aggregate.
- o -

Result of the Spoon Competition for the. Week-end 22/23rd Jan* *33.
Class

A

*

Cpl.

Class

B

»

CoScM

0*7. 'Thompson

&J* Gleadell

94

winner.

88

winner.

Result of Spoon Competition for the Week-end 4/5th Feb. 1933*
ideal.

Shooting was only possible, ch Saturday when the weather was
Twelve competitors took part and the results were
133 winner A* 10 round shoot*
130.
127 winner B Clas^.
125.
126.
120.
123.
120.

Cpl. C.F. Thompson
Mr* JiW* Grierson
Pte* W* Aldridge
Lt* W.M. Allan
pte<> A. Hills
G.S.M. E.Je Gleadell
Pte. C.GO Allan
Oapt; D.R, Watson

---- o—o—-

TOLLING,
The Whaling Report from South Georgia up to the 31st of Jan
uary last r;as :
Actual
Standard
Barrela.
188

Peseta

average per standard whale
o

o-

186

79.975*

9,931.

|
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RADIO PROGRAMME

— — —— — — — —

————

t»-night - Children’s Corner 7.0
to-morrow Commemoration Service 10.30 a.m..
‘? 6.45 p.m..
Organ Recital Cathedral,
7,0
Church O'
Service
ervice
” M p.m.
7
Overseas or Studio Selections 8.30 p.m..
---- o—c---.

1

HIS MAJESTY’S MESSAGE TO THE COLONY.
His Excellency the Governor has received through the Right
Honourable The Secretary of State for the Colonies the following
gracious Message from His Majesty the King on the occasion of the
celebration of the Centenary of the Colony :
”1 have been greatly interested to hear of the coming Centenary
Celebrations in the Falkland Islands, and I take the opportunity of
requesting you to convey to the people of the Colony my earnest good
wishes for their happiness and welfare.
I shall always follow with
affectionate solicitude the fortunes of a Colony whoso people, though
separated from the Mother Country by wide tracts of ocean arc never
theless bound to it by the closest ties of kinship and loyalty.
George R.I..”
—o—o-----

CENTENARY REVIEW ON STANLEY FOOTBALL GROUND•

SUNDAY 12TH FEBRWWY, 1935.

Troops drawn up in line at open order*
His Excellency the Governor arrives at the saluting
base.
As Hie Excellency arrives, one round fired from
Supper Hill by gun’s crew from
7Durban, who
will arrange necessary signal communication
-- to
- j Sapper
Hill..
.
17 Gun Salute frm H;M;S. Durban.
Royal Salute ’’King.”
Inspection of Troops (Hand plays trfop.)
His Excellency returns to the Saluting Base,
Bund
moves’ to right of line and faces casta
Mnve to
to tne
the right m
in lours,
fours, wheel xeft
left twice, and
wave
march past His Excellency, then along route around
and off Football Ground to the Cathedral.,
- c In connection with the Centenary Review a general invitation is
extended te the public to witness the Review.
Those who attend the
ceremony should take up their stand anywhere around the Football Field
along the touch-line, clear of the actual playing ground upon which
.they should net encroach, and leave a space clear in the vicinity of
the Saluting Base and also a read In the lootballrTtald to the south
of the east goal pest leading through the gate at the back of
Admiralty Cottage.
9.45 a.m.
9.50

o-

o

- 2 •

Saturday, 11th February, 1933*

STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION.
Race Course*

The Race Course will be open on Sunday/ the 12th of February,
from 2.30 to 5.30 p.m..
The Course will also be open on Monday, the 13th of February,
from 5.0 to 7.0 p.m..
. ; ■ :
All horses must be entered before they will be. permitted to
run on the Course.
The "Starting Gates" will be used on Monday, the 13th February,
and the official starters are kindly requested to be on the Course
for the purpose of tasting the Gates and becoming acquainted with
the working of the same.
Sweepstake.
The Sweepstako on the Governor's Cup will definitely close
to-day, the 11th February, at 6.0 p.m..
Including ”Startcrs”prlzes” there will be approximately
thirty prizes to be distributed.
Now is the
time; ask yourself ”jRive 1 bought ay ticket ?”
If so, why not buy another ?”
Tickets at 5/- each may bo obtained from the Local Stores etc

o- o

ST* MARY’S CHURCH SALE OF WORK.
A Sale of Work will be held in St. Mary’s Church Hall to-day,
Saturday, 11th instant, commencing at 8.0 p.m..
o

o

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Centenary Services.
The Centenary Services will be as follows

Holy Communion*
Holy Communion.
COMMEMORATION SERVICE
Preachef - .tHis
‘ Lordship the Bishop.
CHILDREN
’
S
SERVICE
p.m.
2.30
Preacher * The Rev< (hit. Bainesi
All the
Childreh from the Camp are
heartily welcomed fco the service.
Evensong & Address
p.m.
7.0
Preacher * The Very Reverend the
Dean.
The collection at the Commemoration Service will be given to
the Dean Brandon Memorial Fund.

7.0
8.0
10.30

a.m*
am*
a.m.

O'

NOTICE

»

o

The Public is asked to economise as much as possible
with the water obtained from the Town Water Mains.
O'

O'

• i

I

Saturday»- lit it- February,,1933.
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BASS /IE WW WOTO EACH WSf

1.
2.

4.
5.

BASS

Your body needs certain vital things to keep you well*
Why wait ?
You have to take them when you are ill.
Keep fit nature’s way - the BASS way.
ifelt and yeast form the basis of the most expansive
tonics - these health-giving products are in every glass.
of B&SS.
The watbr used in brewing IASS is equal to the finest
“ meet famous
~
You drink these
waters from the
ttSpa.’w’
health-giving waters every time you drink BASS - and so
keep your liver and stomach in good condition.
They rarely ”*
BASS drinkers are healthy peeple.
Mcatoh ooldi”
BASS builds tissue - but never fattens; it is therefore,
an ideal drink and tonic for women,
It enriches the
blood and stimulates the system,
It helps you to sleep
mere soundly and to wake more refreshed.
4 Ale (lark) and BASS Pale Ale on

Draught at the

4 ~

Saturday, 11th February, 1933.

POST CWICB NOTICE.

MAIL

by the "Reina del Pacifico"

For South America and EUROPE (only if marked "per
Reina del Pacifico.’1
7.0 p.m.
Closing date To-day (11th February,)
o

O'

THE SHEEP WG TRIALS.
The Sheep £og Trials as previously announced,will take place
at 3.0 p.m. on Tuesday next, the 14th instant, in Sulivan House Paddzcks.
In order that no interference may be occasioned to the
competitors and tho dogs taking part, spectators will not be ad
mitted into the main paddock and on the race course.
They will
be admitted into the smaller paddock t® the east end of Stone Cottage,
and in their own interests sc as to have the best view obtainable,
they are advised to place themselves along the
ridge of the rocks
to the south of the Paddocks outside the Common Fence.
O'

o-

AIR RECORES.

One of the most outstanding performances in aviation concluded
on Thursday when the Royal Air Force long range monoplane landed at
Waifis Bay, South Africa, approximately 5,340 miles from Crunwell,
England.
The Air Ministry claim that they have established a new vvorld’s
The previous record was
record for long distuned non-stop flight.,
held by America and the distance covered was 5,012 miles*
The flight was intended to carry on to the Cape if the airmen
encountered good weather all the way, but after flying for fifty-seven
hours the pilots, Messrs. Gayford and Nicholette decided to land.
The Air Ministry highly praise the navigation over snow, sea
and desert, also the makers of the craft and the instruments for
the machine on its splendid achievement*
- o -

J.A. Mollison who is flying to South America arrived at Agadir,
1,600 miles from Barcelona on Thursday, and hoped to start the last
hop hop of over 2,000 miles of the South Atlantic on Friday,
His
destination is Natal, Brazil..
—o--e—*.

REPLY TO M.C>Ci. TELEGRAM.
In the reply to the M.C.C. telegram the Australian Cricket
Control Board, said thoy did not question the sportsmanship of the
M.C.C. Cricket Team, their objection was te a certain class of
bowling which they considered was not “in tbejebest interests of
oricket and they hoped the same as the M.C.C. that the remainder of the
Tour would be played out with additional goodwill.
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TO DkYfS PROGRAMME*

f

3.0 p.m.‘<

Rifle Shooting Match : Falkland Islands
Defence Force v. H.M.S..Durban on the
0£en Range.

7.30

Broadcast Talk from London.

9.0

Colony Lance.
o

o

•THg CENTSNAHY.
Over 500 Camp Visitors.

Since the beginning of last week the preparations in Stanley
for the Centenary have been intense and with the arrival of the
Lafonia from the West on Friday last as she fired her salute on coming
through the Narrows one felt, that really at last, the Celebrations
had begun.
During the past few days the Lafonia and the Fleurus have
conveyed from the West and Last Camp Stations over three hundred
people while almost as many more have ridden in, making the total
number cf visiters from the Islands well over 500.
In addition H.li.S. Durban, the flag-ship of Commodore R.H.O.
Lane-Poole
, arrived Friday morning being preceded by a few
hours by R.R*S4 Discovery II under the command of Captain Rc Carey.
Ross Road has assumed an unusual atmosphere of fete with its
decorations of bunting while the illuminations of the Government '
Jetty and those of the Town Hall and Power Station have arrested the
attention of all.
The Jetty, it might be added, is an exceptionally
fascinating sight after night-fall.
O'

o-

PASSENGERS FOR STANLY

The m.v. Reina del Pacifico arrived at Stanley yesterday
morning with about 200 tons oi* cargo and the following passengers :
His Lordship the Bishop of the Falkland Islands, the Right Reverend
■Norman de Jersey, Dr. and Mrs. J.M. Paterson, Er 4 and Mrs, Lionel
F. Hodgson, Mr. O.Q. Fearon, Mrs. H.J. Spencer, Mr. A.J. Gilchrist,
Miss E.M. Alaala, Mr. H. Hanning, Mr. T.C. Norris, Mr. and Mrs. 3.
Johnson, Miss D. Johnson and Mr. II. Sarney.
jjnong the passengers of the vessel in transit were Sir Arthur
and Lady du Oros, Lord David Crichton Stuert and Sir William Morris.
O'

o-

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.29 (Bummer time.)
-e-0—O—— -

2 -

Monday, 13th February, 1933.

THZ CENTENARY REVIEW.
Sapper1s Hill Gun Fires Salute.
Never before has so large a throng assembled on Government
Paddock to witness so impressive a Parade as when yesterday, the
Centenary Week of Celebrations began officially with a Review of
a detachment from HoMcS. Durban and the Defence Force.by His
Excellency the Governor! ’
*
As His Excellency took up his position at the Base on the north
side of the parude Ground the six inch gun mounted on Sappers Hill &
manipulated by a Naval gun team, fired a shot across the Harbour in
Salute.
H.M.S-. Durban then replied with a salvo of seventeen guns
and as the echoes of the reports died away the Royal Marines Band
struck up ”God Save the King.” •
His Excellency, accompanied by Commodore R.H.Q. Lane Poole O.B.E.,
and the Hon. J.M. Ellis O.B.E. (Colonial Secretary) with attendant
officers, then inspected the Parade which subsequently marched past
the Base while the Governor took the salute.
In the enclosure with
His Excellency were Commodore R.H.C. Lane-Poole O.B.S., the Hon. J.M.
Ellis O.B.E., the Hon* M.G. Craigio-Halkett and Mrs, Halkett, Major
the Hen. J. Innos Moir and Mrs» Moir, the Hon. G, Roberts and Mrs.
Roberts, 'the Hon. G.J. Felton and Mrs. Felten, the Hon. L.W.H. Young,
the Very ReverendJ the
Mrs
a.’u- Bean
::i_uand
Lumsdale,
Captain R. Carey
and Mr.
John (Chief scientist) of BIRuS;^'Discovery II, and Mr. T.
Norris.

---- o—o-----

HIS LORDSHIP THE BISHOP’S
CENTENARY MOTTO.
”In All Thy Way Acknowledge Him & He
Will Direct Thy Path.”
Following the impressive Review held in Government Paddock a
Solemn Commemoration Service took place in Christ Church Cathedral
at 10.30 yesterday morning when His Lordship the Bishop, who had
truly arrived in the Colony but an hour or so earlier, gave the address
while the Very Reverend the Dean, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Raines,
conducted the service.
His Excellency the Governor, accompanied by Commodore R.H.O.
Lane -Poole O.ILE., and the Hon. J.M. Ellis O,B.E.,attended with
members of the Executive and Legislative Councils and their wives.
There were also present representatives of the public bodies and
organisations in the Islands besides a small detachment from H.M.S.
Durban and the Defence Force with a number of the public including
visitors from the Reina del Pacifico.
Hie Lordship the Bishop took us his text ’’But seek Y@ first the
Kingdom of God and all His Righteousness and all these things will
be added unto you.” (6th Matthew, 33rd verse.)
”We are assembled here,” the Bishop said, ” at the oommenoomont
of a very memorable week.
East and West have some, together in one
place.
We have representatives here of the ^oyal Navy, the
Research Ship Discovery II, the Islands Forces., Girl Guides, Boy
Scouts and distinguished visitors from the Reina del Pacific* just
passing through, raid here we are assembled together with His
Excellency the Governor, the Colonial Secretary and members of the
Councils - Why are we collected in this Church to-day ?
It is to
commemorate the Centenary of the Foundation of a British Colony in
these Islands.
But there we might stop.
What more need we say ?
’The Centenary of a British Colony.’
What has happened during that

(continued on page 4.
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FOOTBALL,

1st Bivision.

1.
1.
0.
1.
0.
0.

1 : Blackpool
Arsenal
0 : Aston Villa
Chelsea
2 : Bolton
Leicester
Manchester 0. 2 : Derby
Sheffield U. 0 : Wolves.
West Brom. 2 : Sheffield W.

Birmingham
Huddersfield
Liverpool
Portsmouth
Sunderland

2
4
7
2
4

: Leeds
: Newcastle
: Everton

1.
0.

; kiddlesboro
: Blackburn

0.
0.

1
3
1
1
3

:
:
:
:
:

2.
Stoke
3.
Lincoln
Swansea
2.
Notts Fqrest 1.
Manchester U. 3.

1
1
5
3
2

:
;
:
:
:

Brentford
Norwich
Gillingham
Torquay
Watford

2nd Division.

Bradford
Bury
Millwall
Oldham
Port Vale
Southampton

:
:
:
:
:
2 :

3
6
0
1
2

Charlton
West Ham
Chesterfield
Tottenham
Bradford 0.
Fulham

0.
1.
0.
5.
C.
2.

Burnley
Grimsby
Notts Co.
Plymouth
Preston

3rd Southern.
Aidershot
Brighton
Olapton 0.
Luton

4
2
2
4

: Reading
i Northampton
: Bristol City
: Exeter

Q.P. Rangers 5 : Cardiff
1 ; Coventry

Swindon

4.
1.
2.
0.
1.
2

Bournemouth
Bristol R.
Crystal Pal.
Newport
Southend

1.
1.
1.
1.
1.

3rd Northern.
Accrington
Darlington
Gateshead
Rotherham
Walsall

5-.: York

1
0
5
2

:
:
:
:

Hartle pools
Tranmere
Crewe
Wrexham

0.
2.
2.
0.
3.
o-

Chester
Doncaster
New Brighton
Southport

Barrow
2
Barnsley
3
2 : Carlisle
6 : Hailfax

1.
1.
0.
0.

o

THIS FOURTH TESTc

At the close of play on Saturday - the second day of the
Fourth Test Match which is being played at Brisbane England's position
appeared favourable.
although the Australians were the first to take the batting
the end of the first day (Friday) found then with uuscore of 231
with only the loss of three wickots.
rBut on Saturday the remaining
seven wickets failed to get more than 109 and Sutcliffe and Jardine
made 99 without either wicket falling when stumps were drawn.
The scores were
Australia, 1st innings : Richardson 83, hoodfull 67, Bradman
76, McCabe 18, Ponsford 13, Darling 17, Bromley 26,
Lowe 5, O'Reilly 6, Ironmonger 8, Wall not out 6,
extras 9.
Larwood took four for 36.
Total 340.

England, 1st innings :
Sutcliffe 51 not out, Jardine 41
not out, extras 7.
Total 99 for no wickets.
-----o—c-—
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hundred years ?
If a cinematographic picture could produce all the
details of those years I wonder what kind of an impression it would
leave on us.
take it we should be both pleased and grieved.”
The Bishop then spoke of the- long line of mon who had done sc
much for the British Empire and cited the association of the great
Lord Nolson with tho Islands, the magnificent work of Bishop Sterling
and tho pioneering endeavours of the farmers whose names arc house
hold words in ’the great sheep lands on the coast. * Seme of them had
. lost everything, but British-like they rose again.
Khat did it
♦ mean.
People from the colder climates had far greater characters
than those in the tropics; the rigours of the cola'built up character
and went tc make Life.
,
’. ‘
'
In spfcte of all our failings and short-comings, and,” His Lord
ship added, ” there ard many in these Islands lot me tell you, we
should J>ray that we may follow in* the load of those who have gone
‘ before.
We uro here to-day at a Service of Thanksgiving in the
most southerly Cathedral in the World.
I want, for a moment to draw
.yeur attention to an article in .the ’’Times” for an appeal to which
the collection to-day will bo devoted; it is to unify this Cathddral
in the name of Bean Brandon who, with Canon Blount, went out to
declare the Gospel in those Islands. ’ This service as the first
Commemoration Service is just an alliteration of the text X gave
you at the beginning of.this address and in your endeavours to serve
the King and the King cf Kings I leave you this motto - ”In all
thy way acknowledge Him and He will direct thy path.”
O'

ST.

o-

SaLB CF WORK.

As a result of the Sale of Work in St. Mary’s Church Hall on
Saturday evening over £12G was raised for the Funds of the Church.
A full account will be published in the ’’Penguin” in due course.
---- o—c—S^AMLEY SEORTS ASSOCIATION.

Entries for the Steer Hiding Competition will close at 6.0
on Wednesday, the 15th instant.
The entry fee will be 2/6.
o -

Refreshments will be obtainable on the Rac4 Course as usual fr-?m
’’Hardy’s Tent”.
Tea, Sandwiches, Cake, Pastry, Chcolatew, Lemonade, etc., etc.,
at the usual prises.
.—o—o----

WORKING MIN’S SWEEPSTEKE.
The winners of the Working Men’s Sweepstake this week are ’’Rejected” 2606 Liverpool 7,
£7. 9s. 10d.<
Barry & Lin. 2595 Bury 6, • £4. 9s. lid.
”Pip & Squeak Again”, 2002
Spurs 5
£2. 19s. lido
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TO-D1Y*S PROGRAMME.

9.0 a.m.
S.O p.m.

5.45

n

9.0

n

Stock Show open to the Public,
instead of 1C.0 a.m.
Sheep Dog Trials commence,
instead of 3.0 p^xa«.
Laying of Foundation Stone of Swimming
Pool.
R.R.S. Discovery II Donee.
O'

O'

B»B»C’SUREST TOSHES.
During Saturday evening’s programme from Da ventry, England,
the British Broadcasting Corporation sent their best wishes to the
of the Falkland Islands on the occasion of the colebration
of the Centenary of the Colony.
It will not be necessary to state how much we appreciate this
kind thought of the B.B«C. whoso programmes are relayed to our local
listeners whenever the weather conditions permit thereby bridging to
some degree the expanse of ocean tfiich divides us from the Homeland.

o-

o-

DEPARTURES.
The following is the list of passengers departing from the
Colony by the m.v. Reina del Pacifico on Sunday ;
For the United Kingdom
Mr. and Mrs. A.W>N.. Vincent and
Master M.- Vincent, Dr. and Mrs. E.A. Wilson and two children, Mr, and
MrsP AuGc.N* Jones and infant, Mr. and Mrs Munrc, Messrs- Do J. Molnnea
KoMcLanna, J. Sweet and S.F. Mitchell.
For Magallanes
Hiss Emily Walker, Miss G. Carey and Miss W.
Clemens.

-- o—o--

MAIL HOME.
The mail which was despatched by the Lafonia. on the 14th of
January last arrived in England on the 10th of February.
o

o-

NOTICE
?
The very latest style evening dresses , beautifully
trimmed with ostrich feathers etc.,
Ladies and Gentlemen’s lightning
fastener pull-overs,; Les. Hardy, Helper Store.
LIGHTING UP TIME

-—o—o——
to-night will be at
---- o—o----

9o26 (Sumer time.)

Tuesday, 14th February, 1933.

- 2
BUY YOUR DRINKS FROM HUTCHINSON

The Best Brands and only the Best, from Firms estab
lished 100 years ago or more.
If you miist drink, drink something with a kick in it.
Buchanan’s Black & White Whiskey - quarts £5. 4. 0 case, 4/9 flask,
9/- bottle.
Gordon’s Gin $3. 19. 0. case., 7/- bottle, 3/9 flask.
Gordon’s Rum £4. 2. 0. case, 7/6 bottle, 4/- flask.
Gonzalez Byass
Port £2. 14. 0. case, 4/9 bottle.
Sorter’s Bull-dog Beer £2. 4. 0.
Porter’s Bull-dog Beer £2. 11. 0. case, 7d. bottle
case, 1/- quarts,,
pints.
stand’s X Brandy £5. 14. 0. case, 10/- bottle.

Value for Money.
Compare the price you paid for your brand of
drink prior to 1st July 1932 and buy a first class drink at a reason
able price from
Wa HUTCHINSON.
---- o—c-----

WEALING EEPORT.
The whaling report from South Georgia up to the 6th instant

is : -

Actual,

Pesos

Standard.

Barrels.

1

1162.

2

Catching has finished for the
o

s eason.
o

15 JAPAN SUSPICIOUS?
A message from Tokio reports that Japan attaches great im
portance to the announcement of Admiral Pratt
the United States
Chief of Naval Operations, that the American Atlantic Fleet is to
remain in the Pacific until 1934.
The reasons put forward are discredited and the change is
regarded as a veiled threat coming at a time when Japan’s relations
with the League of Nations are critical.
----- o—o-----

“BLUEBIRD" TEST.

According to a messgge received from Daytona Sir Malcolm Campbell
visited Daytona Beach on Monday and declared that there is a possibility
that the "Bluebird" will have a test within the next day or two.
He is attempting tc break his own world’s record of 253.968
miles an hour, in his 2,500 horse power racing car.
0‘

o

ARGENTINE DEBT agRVICEc

A press message from Buenos .biros states that the Minister of
Finance, Sr« Huoyo, has placed £143,161 at the disposition of the
Argentine Embassy in London for the payment of debts.
o<

o-
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for prompt Service & Attention.

PARROTTS
TOMATO
KETCHUP.

SHREDDED WHEAT?

r
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NONE

and good for Falklanders too,
packet.
only 1/1<1
'

COMPARE.

CHIVSR’S

CALM'S EMPIRE COCOA,
1 Ibi tin

ft

l/5dc

V

1

IW

l\

pU'

v

w

JAMS,
FRUlTS,
VEG ETABLES
etc.i oto.i

a
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THE TEST MATCH,

At the close of pl&y cn Monday at Brisbane where the fourth
Tes# Match is in progress the Australians bowlers put a damper on
the English prospects ©f obtaining a lead at the end of the first
innings for eight of the letters- wickets had fallen for 271, after
the promising start on Saturday of 99 for 0.
Sutcliffe 86, Jardine 46, Hammond 20,
The scores were :
Wyatt 12, Leyland 12, Ames 17, Allen 13, Larwood 23, Paynter not out
extras 17.
24, Verity not out

—o—o—THS RETURN CF THE HOHENZOLLERNS.

Europe, and Germany herself at this moment, is agog with '
persistent rumours founded or unfounded which allege the imminence of
the Hohenzollern restoration.
This being so the personal attitude of the ex- Kaiser towards
such a move, as he is understood to have recently disclosed it to
his relatives and intimates,is of considerable interest, says the
Daily Telegraph.
It has been repeatedly declared by his Doorn entourage that
the ex-Kaiser would never attempt to regain the throne by force but
would only agree to return peaceably in response to the call of the
But it would appear that the ex-Kaiser has really
ex-German people,
no desire zo rule,
What he craves is a spectacular rehabilitation
in the eyes of the German people, and thon abdication in favour of
the Crown Prince.

-- o--o—
BRITISH NAVAL ARMAMENTS.

According to a message from London a very substantial increase in
British naval armaments will be necessary in the near future unless
some concrete and universal scheme is carried through at the Dis
armament Conference at Geneva.
The news emanates from the Daily
Telegraph.
The Telegraph naval correspondent states that as the latter
possibility appears to be remote it is safe to assume that plans
for the rehabilitation of British sea power are already being
prepared.

It is in the last degree likely that Great Britain will, in 1936,
renew the existing naval agreements in their present form.
Experience
has shown theae covenants to be incompatible with the main trade and
inter-Empire requirements.
Their effect has been to reduce Britain's
naval defences below the normal safety line while, at the same time,
promoting a large expansion of foreign fleets.
Since 1922, the date of the Washington Treaty, Britain has
declined to a secondary rank in several elements of naval power and
is now weaker at sea than at any period within the past one hundred
and fifty yoars.
o- o

NEWS IN BRIEF
Admiral Sir Henry Campbell, Groom-in-Waiting
to the King, died on Sunday at the age of 68.
o< o-
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TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME.

10.c

a.m.

Horse Races.

11.0

pan.

Searchlight and Fireworks Display,
H.bi.S. Durban illuminates Ship.
O'

o

SIR PHILIP ODNLIFFE-LISTER’S M33M&
Th© B.B.C. Broadcast Talks.
Splendid Reception.
Conditions could hardly have been mere favourable for the
reception of the special Talks by the Right Honourable Sir Philip
Cunliffe-Lister G. B.E., P.C., M.C., Secretary of State f^r the Colonies,
and the Hen. George Bonner O.B.E., arranged t® be broadcast over the
Eapire Service by the B.B.C. on Monday evening in connection with
the Colony’s Centenary Celebrations.
As one her}r’d~disTTnetry'the words of the speakers, enly very
slightly distorted by fading and in one place confused by a
slight crackle, a thrill as never experienced before must have passed
through the hearts of all local listeners.
A word of congratulation is due to the Stanley Studio vzhich
relayed the messages te Individual loudspeakers and made possible
so splendid a reception of the B.B.O’s happy messages transmitted
through ,£at ewoellent Empire Service.
...
At 7.30 p*m. the announcer’s voice was heard to say
"London calling the West African Zone and especially the Falkland
Islands.
During this week the Falkland Islands are celebrating the
Centenary of the Colony and it is *ur privilege to welcome to the
Studis to-night, the Right Honourable Sir Philip Cunliffe-Listor, His
Majesty’s Secretary of State for the Colonies,on the occasion of the
Centenary of the Colony, followed by Mr. George Bonner O.B.;E., a
member of the Executive Council and the..Chairman of the Falkland
Idlanis Sheep Owners1 Association who will speak.H..

’•The Empire Listening In."
*

'

\

V

*'*■•■**

7

Sir Philip Ounliffe-Listcr said : "The occasion on which I an
speaking to-night - the Centenary of the establishment of :.a British
Settlement in the Falkland Islands - is a memorable one and made more
memorable by the message sent by His Majesty the King.
"It is the first time that I have been able to avail myself of
this new and wonderful service which oan^be heard all over the Empire
and it will, I feel confident, draw closer the ties which bind us
together.
\

- 2 -
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”1 would like to begin by offering the people of the Falkland
Islands very hoarty congratulations on their achievement 11 that
Centenary of historical establishment and in the past four years,
mere particularly in the town of Stanley;
congratulations to all
.and^te.the Governor- Sir James O’Grady, sincere felicitations on the A
success of the celebrations and a prosperous future.
"Speaking to you in the Falkland Islands, thousands of people in
other parts of the Empire are listening-in and many are trying tc
picture to themselvds who you are - the people to whom I’m speaking.
”1 am speaking from a city with eight million inhabitants, from
a crowded country carrying five hundred people to a square mile, to
remote Islands with scarcely a single person to every two square
□ties; a place of wide solitude, scanty pastures, bare and barren
in fields.
These vigorous conditions have bred a hardy stock on
which a sound physical and sturdy character, loyal and law-abiding,
deeply attached tj the British Constitution and His I’njesty, has been
built.

•’Desire The Right.”
"The history of the Colony is bound up with mrltime traditions.
The Islands were discovered more than three hundred years ago by
Captain Davis in the ship ♦Desire’ from which the Colony takes its
Mhttt - ♦Desire The Right.♦
"More recently the Colony has been made conspicuous through the
victory of admiral Sturdee’s Squadron in 1914 and through the valuable
contribution of Mrs. Felton and her maid who kept watch and gave
helj to the British Squadron with the first warning of the enemy’s
approach.
nThe little capital of the Islands is now the scene of a good
gathering - perhaps the most numerous ever assembled there - appro-/
priato with the Navy represented as it is by
Durban and other
vessels including R.R.S. Discovery II, the first British ship design^^*
for wide research in the Southern Seas, 'representative of British
Science end enterprise.
”1 an afraid my allotted time is now spent and I am happy to
make way tc my friend and yoursy. Mr., George Benner
a leading
member of the Falkland Islands community who will address you.”

”THe Hen. George Conner O.B.E.”
The Hon. George Bonner then spoke through the microphone 'Tftttir Excellency Sir James O’Grady, Governor and C:mmander-in-Ohief
•f the Falkland Islands; Ycur Lordship the Bishop,arid’priests of all
•ther denominations; Executive and legislative Members of Councils;
H.M.S. Durban, Che Commodore, Officers and Men; the Pacific Steam
Navigation Company’s Reina del Pacifier, captain officers and men, and
passengers; and all the people living in the Falkland Islands and
Dependencies - I have the honour to follow the Right Honourable Sir
Philip Cunllffe-Lister, His Majesty’s Secretary of State for the
Colonies, in sending hearty congratulations from all relatives and
friends living here on your celebration of the Centenary this week
in Stanley, and an auspicious future for the Colony, the Islands and
Dependencies, and I hope you will have good weather during the
!'
festivities.
’•The Falkland Islanders here celebrated the occasion this even
ing with a dinner at the R*yal Empire Society with Admiral Sir Richard
Ihlllimore In the chair, at which I had the honour of giving an
address on the Islands with lantern slidess
There waas a big
attendance of Islanders and friends and I think.they enjoyed the
evening.
I explained the programme tfer the week, sufficiently I
hope, for the visitors to understand something about it and I shcwejL
them copies of the Centenary steeps and said that they could be obtained
from the Postmaster for two pounds a complete set plus postage when
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then would receive them by return; I am sure they are a great success.
”1 do hope the Livestock Show will also be a great success,
It
is quite qn innovation.
lyproud To Be a Falkland Islander.”
”My wife and I are extremely sorry we could not get out for
this special occasion but as you know cur interests are with you
_all in the Islands and I hope soon to be paying you a visit.
"The Islanders have many things to be thankful for.
They are
better off than s.cme countries in their present condition.
I
jrefer to the great whaling industry which has not yet recovered its
usual prosperity.
The woollen trade is gradually recovering ito
more normal conditions and will, we all hopo, soon be able to pay
jib a prioe for our wool which will cover the cest of production
"I am very proud to be a Falkland Islander and appreciate the
honour bestowed >n me to speak direct through tho microphone which,
.through the advance of science and thanks t# the B.B.C., make us
feel we are no longer isolated from the Mother Country but closely
established in all our doings.
”May you have a successful and prosperous year and a happy time
during the Centenary Celebrations.
HGod bless you and my love to my children and grandchildren.”
o

0'

THE DRAW FOR THE GOVERNOR fS TOP SWEEPSTAKE.
The Sweepstake on the Governor's Cup in the Sports association •
events to-day was drawn on Monday evening at the Colony Dance in the
Town Kall and resulted as follows :

Ramona

1642
0025
Mr, Jim
0039
0268
Tronador
1102
1657
Glaxo
0180
0404
Teresina
1899
0953
My Lord
1512
0702
Maggie
0215
1545
Bomfeina
0356
0253
Espana
0301
0124
King of Clubs 0575
C284
1421
Rose Marie
0133
1535
Mimi II
0543
0204
Mah Jong
1414
0216
Alma da
0045
—-o—o~—

The Family.
J. Miller.
Phillip Lee, Fox Bay.
Mrs. Green shields.
Mrso .)0’Shannon.
Number 13.
F. W. Barnes.
W.A. Findlayson & W.O..
G. Simpson.
F.W. Johnson’s Family*
3 Kickers.
D. Lehen.
Miss R. Lee.
C. S. & H.S*.
Fred May.
B. Scott, Hew Island.
Mrs. Cheek.
Rodie Morrison.
Mrs. D« Eindlayson & Florence
T.B. Clement.
(Campbell a
Iola Smith.
A. Hookings.
Harold Bennett.
Mrs. J. Morton.
D. Bruce.
Thora &, Osmond.
Master G-. Stewart.
Gladys ^nderson.
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STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION.

■

During the Race Meeting the Sports House.is open only to Members
of the Stanley Sports Association and Honorary Members.
Tickets for luncheon may be obtained on application to Messrs.
E. J. McAtasney and G.I. Turner.
:Each Member or Honorary Member may
Luncheon
include on his ticket either his wife or one lady friend.
Drinks extra.

-•
'
,
2/6 single,
5/- double.

---- o—o-----

IWlRJs 50CTBTY *8 'MESSAGE.'
The local Hon. Secretary of the Royal Empire Society has
received the following congratulatory message from the Society to
the occasion of the Celebration of the Centenary of the Colony;
’’The Council and Fellows of the Royal Empire Society in the
Hvme^Country send Greetings and Congratulations to His Excellency
the Governor and.all.othet Fellows of the Society and residents of w
the Falkland Islands on the occasion of the Centenary of that Outpest of Empire.
’’The Islands, though small in size, are great in history, and
the memory of the many gallant men who have sailed from their shores
to further the cause of the Empire is imperishable/
’’The Council and Fellows send heartiest good wishes for the
success of the Centenary Celebrations and for the future welfare and
prosperity of the Falklands.”
o

o-

FIVE GENERATI ONS IN mW.
FOR TEE CENTENAP.Y-,

The Celebration of the Centenary of the Colony has been the
means of bringing together in Stanley five generations of ono family^
namely Mr.and Mrs. Richard Aitkin, aged S3 and £1 respectively,
Mrs. D. Mcaskill, Mrs. J. Biggs of the Murrell, Mrs. Jim Perry of
Teal Inlet and Master Jim. C. Perry, aged 10 mon ths c
Mr. and Mrs. Aitkin who celebrated their Golden Wedding in
June last both come to the Islands as young people, married and had
sevenddaughters and six sens^
None of the sons married but the
seven daughters did so.
Six daughters and two sons survive while
there are 46 grandchildren, 22 great-grandchildren and one, Master
Jim, great-great-grandhhlld.
Our heartiest congratulations go out to Mf. and Mrs. Aitkin and
their happy family ’on'sl auspicious a reunion.
Both Mr. and.MrsQ
Aitkin in spite of their advancing age are in excollent health
and my they long continue so to be.
o

O'

THE OONFIRMaTIOIL
'

•

• ■

'

.

'

z

...

With^much regret 'the Bi'shop and the Dean, after careful con
sideration .have decided to postpone the Confirmation this year.
Owing to the unavoidably early departure of His Lordhhlp and the
very full programme of the Centenary events it has been found
impossible to fit the service in.
The Bishop and Dean both offer their full sympathy to the
Candidates and hope they will not be too disappointed.
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TO DAY*S PBOGRalfflE. ‘
10.0 a.m.
6.3C u.m.
9.0
”

Gymkhana Meeting.
Old People’s Dinner.
•
Stanley Sports Association Dane's.
■

■
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-H.M.S. rD0BBAH.
4

We understand that H.M.S. Durban will sail for Port Darwin at
l»30p.m. on Saturday, 18th instant.
O

O

THE STOCK SHOY/o
*

Pott Howard Takes Beth Championships*

The Stock Shew held’at the Quarantine Station on-Monday turned
cut to be even more successful than anticipated,* There was a veryencouraging number of entries’ while tho-Show itself was well support
ed by the public.
During the judging of the Championship ram and owo, about 11 ^0
a.m. His Excellency arrived and stayed a considerable time, taking
a great interest in the exhibits.
The largest, number of awards went to port Howard Station (J..L.
WAldron Ltd.) which also took off the prizes for the’Champion ram and
Ewe.
li ty 4
In the cattle und hor-sessections the judges had good cp\a
quality,
'tile
Sc
animals to deal with but found nd difficulty in assessing'the point
points*
ME. T. Norris Interviewed.

In an interview Mr. T. Norris, the judge of the sheep, said
”1 think the winning sheep extremely good.
A very nice type of
a commercial class of animal, that is to say, with a good frame,
heavy fleece of* high class wool.
A very compact sheep, deep, bread
and shapely.with a masculine appearance about him.
"The wool is of medium strength, well marked and nice feel.
Altogether he is a credit to the’ establishment where he was bred.
’’The Champion ewe is a similar type of sheep, also compact and
broad, standing squarely, very well covered with heavy fleece of
nice feel*• •-v
•
\\.
.
”In both sheep the .charm was the way the*wool opened.
There
wqs nothing matted nor fuzzy and the Quality was carried right up to
the tips.
V.
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"I should consider that Camp which is producing stock of the
quality of these exhibits should be quite capable of producing a
wool which can successfully compete in the markets of the world with
the best wools of most other sheep breeding countries;
That is,
of course, when the quality which is new evident in these picked
animals has bs6ft established right through the ordinary breeding
flocks, for the value of a wool clip is not governed by the merits
of the few selected animals but rather by the general quality of the
whole flock.
"I first saw Falkland Islands wool at the London Sales in 1906,
and the quality of what I have seen at this Local Exhibition is
evidence of an extraordinary amount of progress having been effected
since that time.
"As regards the lambs, they are, of course, too small as yet tobe able to make any definite classification as to their real quality
and the only system on which I could operate was by selecting those
showing the most robust development with the broadest backs and
deepest conformation combined with the feel and marking of the littl^
amount of wool whieh they were carrying.
"Altogether I think the Colony should be proud of the fact th&A
the sheep farmers are producing animals of such good quality as those
in the exhibition.
The Prize Winners.

Sheep.
Class "A", Fine wooled sheep : Ram Hoggets - J.l. Waldron Ltd.,
(Port Howard); Swe Hoggets - J.L. Waldron Ltd; 4
Toothed Hoggets - J.L. Waldfon Ltd.; 4 Toothed Rams
1st J.L. Whldron Ltd., 2nd Geo. Bonner (san Carlos South);
4 Toothed Maiden Ewes - 1st J.L. Wai dr 0.3 Ltd., 2nd Geo.
Bonner.
Class ".B*1, Medium Wooled sheep : Bam Hoggets - 1st J.L. Waldron Lt
2nd Jteake Bros. &. Co. (Fox Bay East); Ewe Hoggets - 1st
J.L, Waldron Ltd., Packs Bros. & Co.; 4 Taothed Rams «
1st J.L. Waldron Ltd., 2nd Geo. Bonnor; 4 Toothed Ewes - lit
J.L. waldrpn Ltd., 2nd Holmested & Blake & Co. Ltd. (Hill
Cove.)

Class "C", Ram Lambs - J.L. Waldron Ltd., 2nd Geo. Bonner;;

Ewe Lambs 1st Geo. Bonner, 2nd Holmested & Blake & Co., Ltd.;
Lambs - 1st .Bailion
--.....
- West),
. . 2nd- Geo.
& Stickney
(Fox
Bay
Bonner.

Class' "D", Mutton Sheep :!
1st JR. Greenshieldw,
(Douglas Station), 2nd Dean Brothers (Pebble Island.)

glass "E",

Championship

Champion Bam of Show - J.L. Waldron Ltd.,
Champion Ewe of Show - J.L. Waldron Ltd..
Cattle.

Dairy 0»w with Calf at Foot,

1st Walter Summers, 2nd Mrs. Edmunds,
3rd D. Biggs.

i

Horses.

Class "A”
Class *BW

Cart Horses

:

Riding Herses :

1st J. MoGlll, 2nd W. McMullen.
1st R. Hutchinson, 2nd J.L. Waldron Ltd.,
3rd Jamew Binnie.
O'

©■

:v

V

V
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VEST STCaE NEWS AND CHIT OH&T.

h o©^

*

RED

LABEL

ONLY

W H X s K E Y
8/11 per bottle
and it is a better

Whiskey.

The quality, like the price, compares with any other
whiskey.

A rather old fashioned Sunday-School teachor, in a village district,
had been telling her class of boys about the crowns of glory they
would wear when they reached Heaven.
"Now,boys,” she said, "can you tell me who will get the biggest
crown ?”
"Yes, ma’am,” replued one of the youngsters, ” ’imwvt^s got the
biggest ’ead.”

"No, George, I can’t marry you.
"Yes, but if you’re not - ”
”1 said all the family*”

All the family are against it*”

School humour :
To exoavqte means to hollow out, e.g.,
excavates when he gets hurt."
O'

o

"our baby

1
YESTERDAY^S SPORTS RHSOTTS..

Perfect weather prevailed for the first day of the Sports’
k HOT 6
- Association’s programme, held on the Race Course yesterday.
A
detailed report will be published in due course.
\

Charmain.
Rocket
Nailor

VL Hutchinson. B. Hutchinson.
v- F.IuC..
B. J. Morrison.
Bruce Bonner. Bruce Bonner.

Money Collector. G. Stewart. George McKay.
Tipperary
Anson & Luxton. J. Binnie.
W. Morrison.
M. M prison,
Nettle
o
J* Middleton.
’ Bambini. JT P. Goutts.
W. Rutter.
cTeresina. ./ W. Rutter
My Lord.
M. McCarthy. C. McCarthy.-*

Casino.
Tipperary
rBlossom
Queen! e

14.^ I Lpu i s. Wi 111 ams Ouy.
1st.
2nd
3rd

J<
G.
W.
S.

R. Hutchinson.
Binnie.
<' Gc McKoy. *
McKay.
Aldridge. W. Aldridge.
D» McKay.
Miller.
V

R. Hut^khln^x^Dw^R.*^
.IV-Hardy.
M. Hardy.
E. ’Boot t.
W-^^orxlaeru

Monte.
Ramona.
. —Go_BaA.g.
Si...Maiden Trotting, Race. _
‘Princess
1st
La vie
2nd
Nigger
3ra
6. Fitzrcy Plate.
“1st
2nd
3rd
7. We st Falkland Plate•
u£S*E
'
2nd
3rd

Jockey.

Owner.

Horse.
1. Maiden Plate.
1st
2nd
3rd
2. Chartres Plate.
1st
2nd
3rd
3. Douglas Plate.
1st
2nd
3rd
4e• Dargin Plate.
1st
2nd
3rd

RP Morri
Hiss Clark.
F.I.C.

TT’laorrison^
T.<_-Dettleff •
R. McLeod.

Money Collector G>.- Stewart. , G. McKay*
R. Hutchinson-^
Ja Binnie.
Casino
V?
c Morrison,
W.
Morrison.
Nettle
]?. Coutts.
G. Aldridge
M. McCarthy

• Bambini
Espana
Tronador

J. laid die ton.
Sc Aldridge,,
C. McCarthy.

3* Trctting Race.
1st
2nd
3rd
IQ. The Governor ’s Cup.

Black Beos
Comet
Jesobel

M. McLeod.
EdoC.
T. Dettleff.
T. Dettleffn
Mrb.T.Campbellt Ro Hutchinson.

1st
2nd
3rd
9a.Centenary Cup.
1st
2nd
3rd
19. Weddell Cup.
""is*----2nd
3rd

Bambini
Rose Marie
Tronador

Jn Middleton.
P> Ccutts.
Mrs,, Green shields/ J. Butler.
Albt. Bonnerv
M. McCarthy.

Glaxo
Ivor
Sally

Dean Bros.
W* Betts.,
R.C a Pole-Evans.R.C <P.-E\phs«.
M, McCarthy.
Go McCarthy;

R. Hutchinson. R< Hutflunson.
S. Aldridge.
EL Aldridge
M. Hardy.
M. Hardy.

Monte
Espana
Ramona

llc Sun Garlos Prize.
1st
2nd
3rd

Blossom II
Queenie
Tipperary
12. Colonial Secretary’s Plate.
“1st
2nd
3rd
13. R*y Pelton Plate.

1st
2nd
3rd

Nini II.
Monte
Es^na

W# Aldridge.
Sv Miller
Geo. McKay.

W. Aldridge*
D-, McKay.
Geo. MoKr.y*

Browning
R. Hutchinson. Re Hutchins^’-n V
S. Aldridge^
So Aldridge,

R. Greenshields,

H,. C. Pole- Evans. ROC„P.~E"a’is?
Ivor.
Money Collector. Ge Stewart^ G o McKay.
Nettle
Me Morrison Ww Morrison4
~

<
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’ TO-DAY ’8 PROGRAMMg,
10.0 ■u.m*

9.0
1

Horse Races.

p.m.

(>

II.L.S. Durban Dance.
---- o—o—--

ST. MARY’S CHURCH CINELU,

"The Falkland Islands Battle" film will Ue screened at St.
Mary’s Ohurch Cinema, this evening as a special feature, commencing
at 6.0 p.n. and ending at 8.0 p.m..
Prices - 3/-, 2/6 & 2/-.
The proceeds are to bo devoted to the "Save The Children Fund"
which is an international effort for preserving child life wherever
it is menaced by conditions of economic distress throughout the
world.
To-morrow morning (Saturday) there will be another film shown
suitable for children from 10.0 a.m. to noon.
Children 6d., adults
1/-.
■o^

o

STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION
The Public is hereby informed thatj instead of a Concert there
will be a dance in the Town Hall on Saturday, the 18th instant? when
His Excellency the Governor will distribute the priz.es.of the Centen
ary Meeting. The distribution will take place at 8.30 p.m., before
the Dance.
Those who have already purchased tickets for the Concert will be
admitted to the Dance on the production of these ticket®.
Those having bought tickets for the Concert and hot -wishing to
attend the Dance may dispose of them
got their money returned.
O’

O'

FOOTBALL.
In a football match played on Sunday last between H.M.S. Durban
and R.B.S. Discovery II the warship’s eleven beat their opponents
by eight clear goals which were obtained by Black (3)^ Haydon (2),
Mahyj Le Marochal and Constable.
The Ship's team was
Hammond; Marks & Voller; Hall, Cowley
& Harrison; Hayden, Mahy, Black, Constable (captain) bud Le Mare chai.
O'

o

LIGHTING UP TIM2 to-night will be at 9.23 p.m. (Sumer time.)

-—o—o—
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SWIMLHNG POOL.
His Excellency Lays foundation Stone;

"A Bed-rock Of IIopo."
A large number of spectators gathered at the north-west end
cf the Public Baths and Gymnasium on Tuesday when His Excellency the
Governor laid the Foundation Stone of the projected Swimming Pool
for Stanley.
Among those present ware His Lordship the bishop and
Commodore R.H.CL Lane-Poole O.B.E. .
His Excellency, who was accompanied by the Hon, J.M. Ellis
O.B.E. (Colonial Secretary) and met by the Hon, G. Roberts, Director
of Public Works, made an introductory speech before performing the
actual ceremony in which he said
"It is to me Indeed, a very groat pleasure to have the opport
t
unity of laying this foundation Stone to-day.
"I have always been optimistic during my life-time but I just
want to safeguard myself- by saying I hope we will not expect the
Swimming pool to be erected within the next twelve months.
But if
1 do not have the privilege of opening the Pool since I may be
called away to some other Dominion or Colony to continue my service
in public life, I shall watch with keen interest that which will hap
pen in regard to the Foundation Stone X am now about to lay.
"We have had trouble and anxiety during the tine I have been
hare, oven with regard to this Stone, and wg are laying it because
we hope it will be a bed-rock of hope to you and tn increase your
anxiety to get the swimming pool properly going.
"As an old swimmer myself, I used to watch :keonly many children
in London taking their lessens
of a morning in a swimming pool.
It is a form cf the best possible exercise and I should imagine
island people above all others should teach thair children how to
swim.
I
"It is a curious paradox, but aa Britishers we aro very caroloss
about things of this character.
I was born in an old town of the
west of England, very ancient and one which used to be the second
seaport in the United Kingdom - BristolThe’way I was taught to
swim was by being pushed into the water by my fellows }with my clothes
on, and then making the best of it.
That was a very crude way of
doing things and not an exercise in a beneficial form*
"I shall rejoico to know that the- children of the Government
Schrcl and the Homan Catholic School can, at least so many times a
week, walk over to the Pool and benefit from this wonderful exercise
arid education.
It is true wo do not engage as much in sports as
they do in the Dominions but I am hoping that in the years to come,
Falkland Islanders will be able, to join in international games and
show, as they have in rifle shooting, that they can compete success
fully.
"If X know anything about your character and temperament once we
get the Swimming Pool we shall see the boys and girls at least trying
and endeavouring to make themselves efficient so that they cun take
part in international games.
"What I particularly want to say to you now is, if any benevolent
person can spare any coins during the next few years, I hope he will
more than look at this Stone as he goes by the end of this Gymnasium
and in the course of a few years we shall see our Swimmihg Pool
erected and the children enjoying this fine exercise.
"I have much pleasure in laying this Foundation Stone - a duty
I consider to be a great privilege to perform."
----- o—o——
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THS GYMKHANA RESULTS.

Yesterday’s Gymkhana events in connection with the StanleySports association’s programme were carried out in weather conditions
almost rivalling those of the previous day.
The results are as undert
A more detailed report will be published in due course.

1st L.W. Aldridge, 2nd Nine. Chubbuck (H.M,S. Durban),
3rd 0.:S^ Harris (H,M«S . Durban.)
Military Race : - "^Rjosetto"
EU ^lethero, 2nd "Estrella”
o.
Clethero. 3rd"Lusitania” - M.o McLeod.
"Peggy O’Neil" - Dean & Co. •- W. Rutter, 2nd "Topsy"
Pony Race
- W<, Morrison - W. Morrison, 3rd "Pony" - Mrs. O’Sul
livan - VL
Morrison,
1st
Aldridge, 2nd S. Atkins, 3rd bine Toogood
100 Yards
^00 Yards

(H.MDS^ Durban- )
Wheel-barrow Race
Miss L-, Davis & J.G . Rowlands, 2nd Mrs. J.
Summers & M. Hardy.
I
Mercer ct LLGo Greece; 3cd Miss
1 "Mudlark" - Bruce Bonner, 2nd
Musical Chairs (Mounted)
"Lusitania" - M. McLeod, 3rdL "Estrella" - G. 01 ethero.
La di e s f Race ; - 1st lire , W. Sumners, 2nd Miss Aa Short, 3rd Mrs. F.
O’Sullivan.
Stepping 100 Yards ;- 1st V/. Rutter, 2nd S, Olethero, 3rd H.L.S.
Biggs,
Quarter Mile i- 1st Vine Toogood, 2nd O, Grierson, 3rd S. Bennett.
Tug-o’-War
Est E? MeAtasney’s Team, 2nd H,hLS. Durban.
Davie" - T
To k’ettleff, 2nd "Nigger" - R. KcTrotting Race
1st "Davie"
Leod, 3rd irparMv*
’"paddy"’ - M, McLeod.
• 1st "Peggy O’Neil" - W, Rutter, 2nd "Topsy" - W.
VoC. Race
Morrison, 3rd •’Estrella" - Cv Ciethero,
D.J. Morrison & 3. Reive, 2nd M. Hardy & D. McKay;
Relay Race

3rd 17. Rutter & E. Biggs.
Musical Chairs (Mounted) for H..M, Ships
1st A,B. Avis (H.M.S.
Durban), 2nd Mne, Marks (H.M.S. Durban), 3rd Lc.3.
Burley (II,M.S. Durban',)
Pole lump
1st L-W, Aldridge, 22nd W,J. Grierson, 3rd R. Hansen.
Egg & Spoon Race
1st Mrs. Dettleff, 2nd Miss W. Bonner, 3rd
Miss S<..Summers.
G. Glethcr o,
"Topsy" - \'ij Morrison, 2nd "Estrella"
Back to Front
3rd "Rosette" -. S, Olethere,
One Mile
1st So Bennett, 2nd J.G» Rowlands, 3rd Ho Evans.
1st B. Bonner, Lt, Aldridge & F. O’Sullivan,
Four-legged Race
............. 2hd JoL Harries, Brimlee & Brooks.
o -

In yesterday’s issue "Espana" should have been mentioned as
taking the second place in the Douglas Plate, owned and ridden by 6.
Aldridge, instead of "Teresina ’ owned and ridden by W. Rutter.
The result of the Archie Morrison Gup, excluded from yesterday’s
number owing to lack of space was :
1st"Bambini", owner P.
Coutts, ridden by Jc Middleton; 2nd "Rose Marie" owned by Mrs. R.
Greenshields and ridden by J. Butler.
----- 0 — o------

CRICKET.

News was received yesterday that England had won the fourth Test
Match at Brisbane by six wickets thus securing the Ashes on this
tour.
O'

o

4 -
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PIONEERS OF THS FaIZUNIEL
Old People’s Centenary Dinner.

Fifteen guests whose aggregate age totalled 1,126 years weite
entertained at an Old People’s Dinner yesterday evening in the
Council Chamber, and Court Room, Stanley in connection with the
Centenary Celebrations, the arrangements being under the careful
supervision of the Hon, G, Roberts and x*r> AOR. Hoare assisted by
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs, Hours.
The guests were Mesdames Liayy Anderson, Phoebe Biggs, Susan
Carey, Elizabeth Clausen, l/lary Kelway, Bessie Hewing and Elizabeth
Rowlands, and Mosers. R. Aitken, A.J. Barnes, T. Burns,
Goss,.
N. McLeod, T. Myles, HJ7. parrin and J, Peck, four of whom were
born in the Falklands, namely Mesdames Carey and Kelway and Messrs,
Goss and Peck.
The remainder have, for the most part, lived in w^^
the Colony for the greater part of their lives.
Among those who w_
unable to be present owing to indisposition were Mrs. *itkiii, and,
Messrs. J. Aldridge, J. Smith and C. Hansen,
1V
During the proceedings they were visited by His Excellency the
Governor, accompanied by the Hon. J.L;. Silis O.B.Eo (Colonial
Secretary) and His Lordship the Bishop who chatted with the guests.
Before departing His Excellency presented each one with a
Medallion struck in commemoration of the Centenary and addressed the
following few words to them
"Do you know I am very proud to be here to-night on this
occasion of the celebration of the Centenary of the Colony,
I suppose all of you have done battle as pioneers in making secure for ths
King this little Possession ri^t down in tho South Atlantic, and
why I am proud is because 1 have done something of that nature my
self during the course of my public career.
,TI have been engaged in ’many missions for the Government and
for the King and I have been, like yourselves loyal all my life, at
least I hope so.
I do not want to protest my own virtues at all b>
1
1 am a Britisher and day by day I am prouder than I was the day ’
before that 1 am still a -Britisher (hoar, hear,.) loyal to the King
and tho Constitution,
Let me say this.
If His Majesty the King
were to see me to-night, I am sure he would approve of my presence
here this evening and rejoice in the fact that I am among the cider
folk in the Falkland Islands.
He would say ’You are doing the work
I want you to do. ■
Therefore, I thank you. 1
"In the name of the Colony and on behalf of His i^aje-sty the King
I congratulate you on being assembled here to-night - the Sider folk
- celebrating the Centenary and affirming your loyalty to the King."
!!

0-

ND.YS

in

0-

BRIEFa

:Asuncion
The offensive which was launched by the Bolivian
forces along almost the whole of the front of the Ranawa sector on
Wednesday evening was repulsed by the Paraguayans#
The Bolivians
left 157 dead and a considerable quantity of material.

Paris
The value of French exports during the month of Jan
uary last declined 296,000,000 and the imports 208,000,000 francs
compared with January 1932.
The exports amounted to 1,508,000,000
and the imports 2,550,000,000 francs*
----- o-^o-—
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TO-DAY’S PROGRAl^lE.
' 'i

Steer Riding.

S.F p.m.
8/ . p.m.

Presentation of Sports Prizes by
His Excellency the Governor, •
tana Dancev
price of Admission to Town Hall
---- o„o---i/..

t

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Mail for South America, and Darwin,"i 1 East Falkland,
per Hpl’LSo

Closing

time

Durban.

to-day

Saturday, 18th instant, at llcO tuau

Mail for South Georgia
per R.RcS■ □ Discovery II
to-day
Saturday, 18th instant, at 11,0 u.m..
Closing time

Mail for Fox Bay & Port Howard
per s.Sw Lafonia.
to-day
Saturday, 18th instant, at 11*0 acm..
Closing time
---- o—o-----

FOOTBALL.
2nd Division.

1st Division*

Bra df ord C •.. v Hi llwall....
Chatlton,a.v Plymouth-<. .
Chesterfield ih.v Southampton...
Fulham..Vv Bury.6.
Grimsby. < .v Oldham., »
itanchester U...V Burnley..^
Notts Foresrtav.v Not'-s County^..
Stoke Oityf.. v Bra rtfr -rd.
z
Swansea^ o aV Port Vale -.,
Tottenham...v Preston N.E...Z
West Ham...v Lincoln...•

Aston Villa...v Huddersfield...
Blackburn R,„ . v Manchester G...
Bia ckp ool <. f. t Ever ten, t.
Bolton,... .7 Portsmouth.. c
Derby Co. <, v Arsenal - *».
Leeds Uf . ,v Sunderland. <..
Liverpool. <.v J.eicAster, c.
ISid’dlesboro-. .v Chelsea^. <
Newcastle,. ,v Sheffield IL *♦
Sheffield W.-.v Birmingham..
Wolves..»v West Bromwich.»•
o

FOR SALE

o

Three Falkland Islands Bred Mares, three years old.
On view in Malvina Paddock.
No reasonable offer
refused.
Apply to A„G. Barton at Malvina House.
—o—o—

LIGHTING LT TIME to-night will be at 9.21 p.m. (Sumer time.)

Saturday, IBtJx Februarya 1933^

a

THE BISHOP’S FAREWELL.

Government House,
Falkland Islands.
Friday, 17th Feb. ’33.

$ToH??BUln''t0 BOy 1,°" ""'oh 1

It is on account of the fact that there is no communication
with Magallanes till April.
Commodore Lane-Poole has very kindly
offered to take me there in H.M.S. ^Durban’ and I very gratefully
accepted his offer which will enable me to get through my work on
the Coast in good time to got to England for a few weeks in order
to get some man power for the Dioooso.
'It has been a great pleasure to me to have had the privilege
of taking part in the Centenary Week.
The first event of the week
was, as it should be, the Commemoration Service at the Oathedral. *
The Church was packed from end to end and the presence of
His Excellency the Governor and the Executive and Legislative
Councils as well as representatives of the Royal Navy and the Islands
Forces gave tho Service an official character.
To give such ser
vices as these an official character just means that in our official
and social life wo must put First Things first.
lijr text was ’’Seek
ye First the Kingdom of God.”
"The Dean got the happy thought last year of trying to make
this Centenary an occasion for the finishing the work of giving the
Sanctuary and the Chcir of the Cathedral more of a Cathedral If
appearance.
This was to be a Memorial to the work of Dean and Mrs.
Brandon.
While we could have dono with a good deal more money than
we have received up to this moment, yet we shall be able to go a
long way towards the stalls for the Dean, the -archdeacon, Canons and
Choir which we want to erect.
•In connection with that, I thought that it would make the
Cathedral Celebrations of Holy Communion more impressive if we
carried out the Canons, or Laws,of the Church and the Bishop and the
Dean as Celebrants wore t Cope.
I have, therefore, presented one.
‘There is one other thing I should like to say.
This Centenar^^
Week has been most wonderful in its weather.
While we are apt to
attribute evil, suffering and disappointment to God, let us not for
get that ’every good gift and every perfect gift is from Above and
cometh down from the Father of Lights with whom is no variableness
or shadow of turning’ as St. James tells us in his Epistle.
Let us
then, thank God for such gifts as these, our health, our sense of
enjoyment, and i> this particular case this wonderful weather in a
place where bad weather usually prevails.
;The Dean is making the service on Sunday semething in the
nature of a Thanksgiving and I, therefore, order that at the close of
the service the whole congregation will say ’’The General Thanksgiving”
followed by the Te Deum.
’Now, as I leave here, I w^nt to give you a little extract from
the Book of Proverbs with which I closed my sermon on Sunday.
’'These are very dangerous times and we don’t want merely to
repeat prayers in church but we want to cultivate a Religion which
is to be part and parcel of our evdry day life.
’♦In
In all thy ways
ackncwlege Him (God) and He will direct thy paths. ’

I am, your friend and Bishop,
N.S.

Falkland Isles.

-- O—o--

FOR BALE

Corona Portable Typowriter, Cheap.
Apply * Miss B. Felton.
o o
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YESTERDAY’S SPORTS RESULTS.
In as perfect weather as ever one could wish the third day of the
Sports Association’s Centenary Meeting proved as successful as the
previous two.
The results are as under.
A detailed report will
be published in due course.

Owner.

Horse.

Jockey.
' *

\\J \)
34. Troop Race.
Teresina.
1st
J. Butler.
J. Butler.
Charmaine.
W. Hutchinson. R. Hutchinson
2nd
Phyllis.
3rd
F.I.C.
J. Middleton.
35. Nomination Race P.I.B. ♦
1st
^Mcney Collector.Hansen & Luxton.G.McKay.
End

3rd
Nomination Race Open,

1st
2nd
3rd
37. Ladies’ Trotting Race.
1st
2nd
3rd

r.
Casino
Nettle

.
R. ttHutchinson.
W. Morrison.

-r
Jc
Binnie
F.I.C.

Bambina
Rose Marie
Teresina

■ 1

P. Coutts.
J. Middleton.
Mrs. Greenshields.' J. Butler.
W. Rutter.
W. Rutter.

Betty
Miss Luxton.
Jesabel
Mrs. T.Campbell. Mrs.T.Campbell.
Nellio Grey
L. Sedgwick
Mrs. Mercer.

38. Malvinas Plate.

1st
2nd
3rd
39. ThevGeorge Dean Plate.

Queen
Sally
Ivor

D. McKay.
S. Miller
K. McCarthy. 0. McCarthy^
J.L. Waldron R.C. "ole Evwb.

1st
2nd
3rd
40. LadiesT Race.
1st
2nd
3rd
41. Stanley Cup,
1st
2nd
3rd

Rose Marie
Tronador
Teresina

Mrs. Greenshields. J. Butler.
M. McCarthy.
C. McCarthy.
W. Rutter
W. Rut terc

Limerick
Mah Jong
Ramona •

Miss Evansc
R.Greenshields. Mrs. Mercer.
M. Hardy
Mrs. Sullivan.

42. Officers’ Race.
1st
2nd
3rd
43. 9 00 Yards.
1st.
44. One Hile.
Isg
2nd
3rd
45. Port Howard Plate.
1st
2nd
3rd

Teresina
Tipperary
Lion to

W*'Rutter.
Go Moiay.
R.Hutchinson. R. Hutchinson.

Baltimore’

Lt. ®ryer.
Mr. Johns.
R.Greenshields Lt-Cdr. Night
ingale.
J. Middleton.
Pa Coutts.

W. Rutter.

Peggy O’Neil
Alma da

Bambi na
Tronador
Queen
Toresina

M. McCarthy
So Miller
W. Rutter

Ivor
Glaxo
Limeri ok

J.L. Waldron.
Dean Bros.

C. McCarthy.
Pc McKay.
W. Rutten
v-v

W. Betts.
R. C.Pole-Evans.

46. Challenge Trotting Race.

Black Bess
1st
47. Consolation Race.
Mr. Jim
1st
Top Price
2nd
Shandy-Gaff
3rd
48. Salvador Cup.
'Bambina
1st
49. Mounted Flat H.M. Shipp.
1st

A.B.

Black,

Mne.

2nd

o

o<

F.1.0.

R. McLeod.

Po Hardy
Dean Bros*.
F.I.C.

Po Hardy.
Ko Betts.
F. Morrison.

P. Coutts,
Marks,

3rd

J. Middleton.
Stoker Booth.
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THRILLING FIRWOSSKS DISPIAY.
H.M.S. Durban Illuminates Ship.

It would be no exaggeration to state that so fascinating u
sight as that witnessed in' Government paddock on Wednesday night
when the'Centenary Fireworks display was given, has never before
been seen in the Colony.
In the first instance the weather conditions - sc perverse
ordinarily - could not have been more favourable, while, secondly,
the scene was grestly enhanced by the spectacle of
Durban’s
illuminated outlines as she lay at anchor in the harbour, sweeping
her powerful searchlight across the inky black sky.
The Colony is
greatly indebted to Commodore R.H.O. Lane-Poole O.B.E. for his
generous permission for so rare a treat.
•
The actual firev/ork display, under the supervision of the Hbn.
M.C. Craigie-Halkett and liessts. F.W. Byron, G.L. Challen and B.
*
,-Ratcliff, lasted about an hour, commencing at 11.0 p.m..
*
Maroons and rockets, and Monster fountains of fire soared into
the sky in profusion giving dazzling effects of floating lights,
comets, sprays of changing colours and whistling shells breaking
into clusters of spangles.
’’War in the Air” was one of the special novelties, giving an
effect to that of a barrage of modern high explosive shells.
Another device which brought forth unstinted admiration was ’’The
Falls of Niagara’’ - a spectacular curtain of silver fire falling
tier upon tier to the ground in successive waves as they struck the
^fearth, rebounding with curious effect.
So fascinating was the display that even when the finale of
seven shrapnel barrage rockets had been exploded one was very loath
to go away, half hoping that thore was yet more to come.
----- o—o-----

GIRL GUIDUS’ NOTICE.

The t?irl Guides are ordered to be at Headquarters at 12.30 p.m.
on Sunday, 19th February.
The Meeting will not last more than a
quarter of an hour.
Skipper.
O'

ATTMipT ON

o

ROOSEVELT’S LIFE,

According to a message received from Miami on Thursday, the
presence of mind of Mrs. W3F. Cross, a frail littlo middlo-aged woman,
saved the life of Franklin Roosevelt whon an attempt was made to
shoot him there the previous night.
She deflected the hand of Guiseppe Zangara, the would-be
assassin and his shot went wide.
The U.S. Secret Service believe the attempt to have been planned
by a group of dangerous anarchists.
It is stated that for somo time
they have been hatching a plot against tho president-elect.
Detectives have been sent to Fatersen, Now Jersey, the anarchists’
headquarters, to round up all suspicious charactors.
As a result of this attempt the President's guard has been
doubled but the elaborate out-door ceremonies for his inauguration
will be held as arranged.
Roosevelt himself is in no way perturbed
by the outrage.
—— fcf-—©——
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RADIO PROGRAMME,
Overseas or Studio ^elections*
according to conditions.

8.30 p.m.
O'

o

^T^_IOL NOTICE.-,

Mel 1 for Europe
par uuv. Lacuna.
Closing date

Tuesday, 21'st February*

Honey and Postal Orders
Registered Letters ^Parcels
Ordinary Letters

-

Noon.
- 2.30 p.m..
4.0 p.n.

---- o—o-----

The result of the Douglas Plate Sweepstake drawn at the
Stanley Sports ssociation’s Banco on Saturday night, resulted in
the following obtaining the prizes
s.
£.
hrs. H. henricksen

54

17

d.
6.

0182

W.L. & P..i.

32

18

b;

0227

” Bambini

21

12

0*

5

0

0,

1st

Bambina

No.

00253

2nd

Espana

No.

3rd

my lord

No.

each winner receives

Starters

No.
bah Jong
t!
^Imado
Ling of 'oiubs
tt
Teresinu
ii
Mr• J im
H
Maggie
^ueen

o

wanted

LIGHTING UP TI&E

Toby & Sandy,
uacter C. Summers.
O.J.
D.L..
ix. Binnie.
(Dunnose Head. )
S. McGill & Gladys ^nderson
C and P.
N. Keith Cameron.

0054
00716
01063
01655
0158
01137
00780

o<

copy of "The Falkland Islands" by Boyson,
The- Rev. Mr. Bainos.
o- O'
to-night will bo at 9.17 p.m.
---- o--o- —

(summer time.)
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TEE SPORTS SPEECHES.
A Gembined Mooting Every Three Years ?
The Town Hall was crowded on Saturday evening when the Sports
Association prizes were distributed by His Excellency thu Governor.
His Excellency, who was accompanied by the‘'Hon. h.C. Craigie-Halkett
(Acting Colonial Secretary) was. welcomed by Mr. R. (*reenshields,
the Chairman ci* the Sports Association.
’
After the distribution Mr. Greenshields in thanking She Governor
satdltiifflt.' E'-fec Excellency, as they all knew took a very keen interest
in all sports and although, it must have been a very tiring week for
him he had still found time to come and distribute the prizes.
The Centenary Weektc which everybody had been looking forward
had ecme and gone.
The weather he was glad. to say had been
really good; they had never had such fine weather fcr years,
whether it had beenfta the festivities or anything else.
He hoped
all the people from the West and the people from Darwin hud enjoyed
the programme of the Centenary Meeting of the Stanley Sports
association.
They could not have a Centenary Meeting every year, kr.
Grocnshields continued, but ho would like to se^ another meeting like
the ono they had just had every throe years (loud applause.)
Ho thought that the Centenary Meeting had been the biggest
that had ever taken place in Stanley.
It had boon carried out
absolutely successfully and without a >itoh and he hoped everybody
had been satisfied.
In congratulating Mr. Coutts on the success
ci the horse Bambino he said it was undoubtedly the fastest that
had been seen in Stanley.
He wished also to congratulate the
West horses and their owners for the sportsmanlike way in which they
responded in bringing them in.
In some instances they had a fifteen
hours’ ride en the West and then fourteen hours journey on the.East.
They deserved a lot of praise for bringing in thoir horses and showing
so much enthusiasm* A similar writ was also due to the Durwin
sportsmen and their mounts for the way they had responded this year c
In a personal werd Mr. Grecnshiclds expressed his sincere
appreciation of the w*rk put in by the various Committees of the
Association and the way they ensured that the Meeting should be a
success.
He v/as sorry to say that one of tho most popular of the
members was in hospital and not able to be with them that evening.
He was speaking of Hr. Joe Aldridge.
The Centenary Meeting was the
first he had missed for forty-one years.
He remembered when the
racetf psed to be run on Pump Green in Stanley and when the first
£rize was a bottle of Champagne or six bottles of beer - you could
help yourself.
Then they were moved to the sand beach and finally
to the present course.
In conclusion he wished to thank all the donors fof the prizes
for the Meeting.
He was sure ©irerybodycwould agree that there
were some very fine prizes and he could be certain that the 4.ssocia*ti on
end all those who had won them were satisfied, (hear, hear.)
Finally he asked for three hearty cheers for Hi® Excellency for being
present with them that evening.
Those wore accorded with real
Falkland Islands enthusiasm.
In response His Excellency assured hr. Groenshiclds and all
present that the occasion had given him as much pleasure as he had
found in the SpertB themselves - and speaking for the Government
ho was certain it was perfectly satisfied.
He realised that such
meetings were all to infrequent and he had been discussing the matter
from every standpoint With the farmers and other people and they had
come to the conclusion that they should try to have a similar meeting
once every three years.
Such an event would give an opportunity of
improving the stock -.for they would oortainly have to have a stock
show.
To have such another week in about three years’ time would be

(continued on page
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Monday,

FOOTBALL,

F.A.. Cup, 5th RoundBolton
Bunrley
Everton
Middlesboro

2
1
2
0

:
:
:
:

Manchester C,
Chesterfield
-ueeds
Birmingham

4.
0.
0.
0.

Brighton
Derby
Halfiax
Sunderland

West Ham
Aldershot
Luton
Blackpool

2.
0.
2.
0.

1 : Leicester
3 : West Bromwich

2.
3.

Plymouth
Oldham
Bradford
Preston

1.
1.

2
2
0
1

:
;
;
:

let Division.

Aston Villa
Newcastle

0 : Huddersfield
2 : Sheffield U.

3.
0.

Liverpool
Wolves

2nd Division.
Bradford C.
Fulham
Notts Sorest
Swansea

1
3
3
2

:
:
:
:

- millwall
Bur y
Notts bounty
Port Vale

5.
3.
0.
0.

Churlton
Grimsby
Stoko
Spurs

;
:
;
:

4
5
4
1

0a
lo

i

3Vd Southern.
Brentford
Cardiff
E.xCtor
Torquay

1
2
4
2

•
:
;
:

0.
0.
0.
1.

Swindon
Southend
Newport
Bournemouth

o

Bristol City
Coventry
Reading
Watford

5
5
3
1

;
:
:
:

Northampton
Clapton
Q.P. Rangers
Crystal Pul.

4c

0.
1.
0o

o

WORDING MEN'S SWEEPSTAKE*

The winners of the working Lien’s Club Sweepstake this week are :

1st

2nd

3rd

Grimsby
Hillwall
Lion ch. C.
Churlton
Stoko

5.
5.
4.
4.
4.

3251
3444
3254
3446
3396

Glaxo
J..F.S. & E. S.
Hill Gay
)
Guff.
Tom & Tim.

Bury
Fulham
Notts F.
West Brom.
Wolves
Hudders’d.

3.
3.
3.
3.
3.
6*

3431
3328
3365
3247
3275
3263

Bambino.
C. Jennings.
Llr. John.
C. Henrickson.
Washers 4

o
•• BOY SCOUTS

£2.

6.

3d. ca.

■eo. is.

6d.

i?

6.

3d.

it

£0.

O'

The Seals and Eagles Patrols re-commenoe their
Patrol Lootings this evening at 6.30.
Tho
copy*
Magazine
will
be
on
sale
at
2d.
a
>

-—o—o-NEWS IN BRIEF'
z^ccording to a report from Assuncion Paraguay
is expected to make a formal declaration cf war against Bolivia*
-- o—o--
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a good thing for the Colony from many points of view.
It was most
important for one thing that they should know each other bettor and
unloss they did they could not realise the problems and difficulties
which confronted them and they could not face them successfully,
or at least as successfully as if they had go$ together.
He wished to thank the farmers particularly for bringing in
their animals.
It a great deal of trouble and under great diffi-c
Gulties they had provided the boasts for the Stock. Show.
He was
delighted with that, he had soon many such shows in Australia and
he would suggest that as they d« in that Continent? cm auction sale
should follow after the Shw.
Continuing His Sxcellency stressed his great pleasure at the
really fine behaviour which had been ekpun during the week, particuh rly from the men from the
It had been a credit to them an
well as a pleasure to himself when he had seen them walking about the
the streets.
The Commodore and Eis hardship the Bishop had similarly
commented on the good conduct of thdm all.
In a final word the Governor said that though he did not know
whore he might be in three year's* time bu\ wherever he was he would
be as enthusiastic as any as to what happened.
He thanked them
very sincerely for the three hearty Falkland Islands Cheers they
had given him.
(loud applause.)
0-

0

1UNCHDSTSR NOVJLiBLR HANDICAP.
The Sweepstake on the above Handicap, run by the forking Mon*a
Club, will be closed on Wednesday, the 23rd instant.
The Draw will
take place on Thursday, the next day, at 6.0 p.m. in the 81ub Ricms
where the Public are invited to watch the proceedings.
-—o--o----

W/B IN 3RI3F.

London

:

London

lag dr id

Geneva

Lord Lovat died at Chipping Norton on Saturday,,
He vras watching <jis son riding in the point to
point steeplechases when he was taken ill and died
•n his way to the hospital.-

Snow fell^heavily in many parts of London early on
Saturday and lay several inches thick at Richmond.
A number of the unemployed have found temporary
work clearing the roads and sweeping the pavements
:

Three Scandinavian journalists who are sailing
round the world in a fourteen ton yacht arrived at
Vigo cn Saturday after an uneventful trip across tie
Bay of Biscay.
Japan is expected to nui.e a bid for a compromise
with the League on the Lianchuria report.
If she '
can achieve this there is no danger or her withdraw
ing from the League.
The League assembly meets
to-day to consider the matter.
Throe days ago it
soemed certain that Japan would give notice of her
intention to withdraw from the League.
—— o—-• O-**««*
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CHILDREN’S P^RTT.,
Over four hundred children sat down to the special Tea given
in the r^own Hall cn‘Saturday afternoon lust in connection with the
Colony’s Centenary Celebrations.
A happier and more self-possessed
throng of youngsters could not be imagined.
Cake's and buns and
pastries were there in profusion and in spite of the deafening
chatter, interspersed with snatches of popular songs, ample justice
was done to them.
The climax was reached when the Hon. G. Roberts
and Aar. A.R. Roure,v’^hh were responsible for the arrangements, with
other helpers set to work to cut up the marvellous six tier cake
provided by Kir, J.F. Summers.
It would have seemed that the cheers
would have cracked the heavens.
During the party His Excellency the Governor, accompanied by
the Hon. LLC. Crdigia-Hulkett , paid the children a visit and after
mingling with them pleased them all by addressing a few remarks in
which he ea^phu^isra'd the importance of the occasion.
Three hearty
cheers were given for His Excellency who then departed.
Before the party ended each child was presented with a copy
of the special Medallion struck particularly for the Centenary
Celebrations.
o

o

STEER RIDING EVENT,

Tho Centenary Week Celebrations closed on Saturday, as far
as the outdoor activities were concerned, with the much looked forward
to Steer riding events on the race course.*
There were over fourteen entrants and several showed great
skill in managing the beasts which, with the efforts’ at lassooing
them provided ample entertainment for the large number of spectators.
The winner was 0, Perry who beat the favourite, L. Sollis by
the narrow margin of three points.
The judges were Messrs. 0. Robertson and Eo killer while.the
steers were kindly provided by Port San Curios Station.

o

RAFFLE

»

e

G.E.C, VJireless Set.
complete with HeT. & L.T.
batteries, valves, loudspeaker, earphones.
Set can
bo seen at tho ’’Penguin0 Shop.
Lists arc at the
’’Penguin” Shop, tho Falkland Store, and the Barber ;s
Shop;.
Tickets 1/- each.
... ,
-—3—o-----

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.14 p.m. (Sumer time.)

-- c--o--
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BOHaH AN INTBRNuTICNaLIST.
A Reuter1 message from New York states that the transformation
of Senator Borah,frchairman of the Foreign Relations Committee, from
a "great isolationist51 into a leading internationalist in the
United States Senate, is indicated by his six poiht programme to
end economic war, states the "Daily Telegraph."
The points are
:
1. Restore the gold standard. 2. rehabilitate silver in the
Orient through an international agreement. 3. reduce armaments
drastically. 4. reconsider international obligations with a view
to an adjustment that will be satisfactory and permanent. 5.
recognise Russia. 6. readjusting the.tariffs with a view to lowering the tariff walls.
Senator Borah believes that America, backed with such a pro
gramme which would be sympathetic with the popular vote of the
world, would quickly regain a position of world leadership.

—o—-o--

NON STOP FLIGHT TO xxUSTRaLIA.
A Cobham Venture.

A Daily Telegraph message reveals that an attempt is to be made
by Sir Alan Cobham and Squadron leader Helmore to fly to Australia
It
non-stop by the aid of refueling during the flight.
7 ’ is
‘ expected
that the flight will take place in April.
These two famous airmen will be co-pilots and will be the
only crew.
Arrangements are being made for three refuelling stations
so that the machine will hive to fly 2,503 miles between each.
While the machine is being refuelled from a tanker above it will
continue to fly on its course.
o-

O'

BgXqR LILLIS).
A Camera Victim.
Ernie Schaaf, the Boston (U.S.A.) boxer diod in Now York on
Saturday after an operation made necessary by an Injury received by
the boxing giant Prim© Camera.
A medical examination absolved Camera frsrn any blame, death
being pronounced due to natural causes.
It is considered un
likely that legal action will be taken against the Italian who was
He is expected to
questioned at length by the district attorney,
return to Italy.

o

O'

Two members of bir Alan Cobham’s air circus, Captain
OBITUARY
:*
Ross were killed in a crash ever Capetown airport
E. Lawson and Hr.
Lawson was only
on Saturday while giving a stunting exhibition,
married eight days ago.

o-

O'
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^CCAT^SCANBA^
A great bacoatat scandal has been brought to light in Berlin
by the police in an appeal for evidence of false play,in the "Club
of the West”.
It is stated that a number of men of position have
already committed suicide because they had been ruined through
gambling losses ai various Berlin clubs, especially at the “Club of
the west.’1
This institution was raided by the police who carried away
seven packs of cards.
Gambling experts have been wracking their
brains ovor the order wherein the cards lay and they have now cone
to tho conclusion that fivo of the packs v/ere ordered in accord
ance with one or two systems which gave the orouper and his supposed
accomplicts control over the game.
o

O-

LUXURY ARTICLES UNBCY^BLE.
Thousands of luxury articles, and even, some necessitl.bs could
not be bought in Paris at the end of last week when a large number
of shops closed as a protest against the increased taxation.
Generally speaking the food shops and cafes remained open
while it was only in the centre of Paris where the protest was
unanimous says a^paily Telegraph report.
The provinces very largely.followed the Paris lead especially
in ths south and on the «vo of the carnival celebrations the streets
of Nice presented- an appearance *of- utter desolation.
o—o

UNEZIPLOYEI) GOLD RUSH.

according to a report from New York a gold rush fever
reminiscent of the 1896 Klondyke stampede is sweeping through the
ranks of the unemployed in the United States.
75,000 men are
already engaged in placer mining operations in sevon of the western
States.
The hashington xtines Bureau reports that it is receiving
thousands of applications for information^
While the rush is
not discouraged the officials emphasise that the chances of finding
an eldorado are extremely remote.
o

WINTER TBJNLuRSTORIi AT HQL1E.
A thunderstorm almost of tropical severity burst over several
districts of greater London on Sunday particularly in the Thames
Valley.
Floods interrupted the tramway services in some places while
snow fell near Twickenham.
It all followed a sunny morning rd th a temperature tn some
places rising above 55 degrees.
•0

o

%

NEWS IN BRIEF

Paris
IA. ^Landin, who was minister of Finance
in the Luval Cabinet, has sent in his resignation
as the president of the Trench Acre Club.
o

O'

Tuesday>

- 4
•yjc-

Slot February, 1933.

PRINCE OF

The Prinoe of Vialou was among the guests of the Luko and
Duchess of Portland at u large house party at Yiarbeck ~bbey this
past week-end.
The party consisted oi' f jfty distinguished guests
amongst whom was Dr. Roca, the Vice-y>rePidenr of tho .*rgentino.
The details of the party are being kept secret.

o

o

INSURRECTION IN PBHU>
insurrection wherein the navy is backed by a part of the
army is reported to be .taking aleading part, has broken out in Peru*
Colonel Osorio Jimenez is stated to be a leading figure in the
revolt of which the centre is .arioa, close to the Chilean.frontier.
For some time direct oomuunioption with Lina, the capital of
Peru has boen interrupted,and further details of the revolt are
unobtainable•
— o—0-----

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION IN GERl^NY.

A message from Neunkirchen, Germany*, dense black smoke is pour
ing from the gas-works there whore an explosion occurred two days
ago.
Every building and every tree and telegraph pole for miles
around is shattered and Neunkirchen iiself is like a bombarded town
in war tine.
axt the time of the explosion
the enormous gasometer
contained four million aubic feet of gasi
Some of the gigantic
beains of which ii was built wore hurled tremendous distances and
the railway station, practically half a mile away was almost totally
destroyed by fulling beans.
A passing mbtor car was blown to pieces.
Not a window was left intact for miles around and entire
blocks of buildings wore pressed in like pieces of paper..
The cause of tho^xplosion is unknown but it is suggested that
b first explosion t/us caused by a back-fire from a motor cur in the
petrol plant adjoining the gasometer.
Tho work of digging out the dead from the collapsed houses
continues actively but hundreds are still unaccounted for,
Exactly twehty-four hours after the Neunkirchen explosion
a gas plant at the Hammerop Ironworks near R^lbhenhall, Bavaria,
blew Up with terrifid force shattering two
genei'ators and
demolishing the workshops.
Fortunately the explosion occurred
after work had finished.
—mQm.Q.WU

NEWS IN BRIEF.
New York
5
Pat. Sullivan, the creator of the well-known film
comedies featuring ’’Felix the Cat41 has died here at the age of 45.
0

O'
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RADIO PROGRAmkS.
8.50

p.m.

Overseas or Studio ^elections
according to conditions.

e

o

POST CEPICD NOTICE.
Mails for the undermentioned places on the East and nest
Falklands will be received at the Post Office not later than 3.0 p.m*
this afternoon ( .ednesday) :

Salvador tfarers, Port San Carlos, Pert Howard, Pebble Island, Hill
Hill Gove, Saunders Island. Roy Cove, Chartres, Spring Point,,
Dunnose Head, Port Stephana, Fox Bay and North -urm.
---- c-.-o-----

DEFENCE .FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION,.
The Local ^isley Meeting will be held this week-end, Saturday &
Sunday, the 25th & 26th instant.
In addition to the usual competit
ions to be fired at the Meeting a new competition has been put in
this year to be known as the Centenary Handicap Cup.
This Competition
will be fired in conjunction with the 2nd Stage of the ’’King'S”, i-.e.
ten rounds at 300, 500 & 600 yards..
Entry fee 1/6.
The Prizes for the Centenary Cup are
1st Cup & £4. 10,2nd £2
3rd £1, <tih 15/-, 5th 10/-, 6th 7/6, 7th & 8th 5/- each, 9th, 10th
& 11th 2/6 each.
All entries must be handed to a member of the
Entries :
Committee before 6.0 p.m. on Thursday, 23rd instant.
No entry will

be accepted after that time» a
Competitors will be squaded and firing
Opening of Range ;
will commence at 8.0 a&m..
w * __ k
If the weather is suitable for shooting a Red Ensign
Signal
will be flown from the must head at the Drill Hall, at 7.0 au^ .
:
8.0 a an.
NEW RaNgE
1st Stage ’’King’s”.
Saturday, 25th
8.0 a<m.
OliD RANGE
Open 500/600.
____________
Competitors are requested to bring their own
Refreshment^
^ea will be provided by the Association.
food.
The To^m
Team Shoot will be the same as last year.
Team Shoot :

(sgd) W.M. jfcllan, Lte

& Adjt..

--••o—o----

MANCHESTER NOVEMBER EAlHffiCAP
The Working Men’s Olub Sweepstake
on the above Handicap will close t^-fiay
(Wednesday) at 6.0 p.m,,
The Draw will take place in the Club Room cn Thursday, at G>0 p<nu.
The public are invited to watch the proceedings.
o

o«
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GUIDES1 GAP IAIN WEDDED.
A wedding cf great local interest was solemnised in the
Cathedral Church on Monday by the Very Reverend the Dean when Miss
Betty L. Felton, the popular Captain of the Stanley Company of Giri
Guides and a teacher at the Government School, was married to Mrn
S. Miller.
The service was choral and the Dean was assisted by the
Rev. C.J. Baines while the Girl Guides formed an efficient Guard of
Honour at the Church porch.
The bride, the eldee daughter of hrs. J.D. dreamer O.B<2., and
the late Hr. R. Feltonj was charmingly dressed in white chiffon
taffeta and georgette with veil lent by Mrs. A.G. Barton and carrying
a bouquet of Chrysanthemums.
The bridesnaid was Miss E.C. Felton
(cousin of the bride) who was attired in green georgette with a
black hat and carrying h bouquet of Scabions.
The bride wan given
away by Mr. J.D* Creamer while Mr. K.W. Luxton was best nan.
Following the ceremony a reception was held at Melvina House,
among the numerous guests being His Excellency the - Governor.
The bride and bridegroom were toasted by Mr. J.D. Creamer, Mr. Miller
suitably responding.
The wedding cake which was excellent end
provoked many comments of appreciation was made by Mr» J.F. Summers.
Among the wedding presents were gifts ffOm the 1st Company of Stanley Girl Guides who sent a silver and glass
biscuit barrel with a card inscribed ”To Captain, with love and best
wishes from her Guidos,? the Hon. G.J. and mrs. Felton, to. W.-.H.
Clement, Hr. K.W. Luxton, Mr. C. Hanson, the Hon. L.W>H. and Mrs*
Young, His Lordship the Bishop of the Falkland Inlands, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Morton, Mr. and Mrs* F.G. Langdon, Miss V.M. Luxtcn, Mr* and
Mrs. AoGo Earton, Mr. and Mrs., H. Robson, Mrs. A. King, Mr«, and Mrs.
. J/Ju Grierson, the Very Reverend the Dean and Mrs. Lumsdale,
Hr. and Mrs. LIL Creamer, Mr. & Mrs. M. Robson, Miss Cuffc, Mr* &
Mrs. DoEa Richardson, Mr. & Mrs. a*W.N. Vincent, Mr. & Mrs. Fr.W.
.syren, Mr. & Mrs. S.W. Hafding, Mr. & Mrs. S» Pitaluga, Mrs. Fc Cheek,
Mr. & Mrs, a.R. Hcare, Miss J. Miller, Mrs. Rowlands, Mr. & Mrs,
GaR.L. Brow, Dr. the Hon. J. Innes Moir & Mrs, Moir, Mr. Barrett, Mr.
& Mrs, H.C. Harding, Mr. T. Gilruth, Mr. & Hrs. C.A. Parkinsen, Miss
F. Kirwan, Dr. and Mrs. G. Edmunds, hire & Mrs. R. Greenshields,
Miss D. Hardy, Mr. & Mrs. Hardy, Miss Reeve, Miss Wells, Miss C
Hoare, Miss Ruth Davis, Hr. & Mrs. R. Aitkin^ Mr. & Mrs* M. .Purrln,
Ur. & Mrs. C. Andreasen, Mr. & Mrs. D» McKay, the Hon. M.C. and Mrs*
Craigie -Halkett, Miss Enid Craigie-Halkett, Mr. E.G. Rowe, ID;. C.
Mrs. J.C« Betts, Mr. & Mrs. R.H„ Hannaford, the Hon. G. Roberrs and
Mr. Gorden Roberts, Mr. H. Thompson, Mr. M. Greece, Miss Jo Bell,
Mr. & Mrs, C. Lyse, Mr.
Perry snr., Mr. & Mrs* G.I. Turner, Mr.
LoB. ’.Thite, Hr. Hv Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. To Paice, Mr. & Mrs,. A.,P.
Hardy, Mr. & Mrs. 2. Aldridge, Ur. & Hrs. Joe Aldridge, Master Bertie
Aldridge, Mr> & Mrs. Les. Hardy, Mr. & Mrs. Bennett, Hrs. Turner snr.,
Mr. & Mrs. H. Newman, Hr. & Mrs. A. McLeod, Miss Phyllis Goss, Mrs a.
Summers, Mr. & Mrs. J.F. Summers, Hr. & Mrs. Bert Newing, Hiss Bessie
Newing, Mr. Walter Newing, Hr. Hubert Cobb, Mr. & Mrs.. R„N. Bound,
Mr. McNiccl, Messrs. T.B. Evans & WoD.A. Jones, and Mrs. Watson*

o

O'

DEPARTURES*
The m.v. Laguna is expected to le; ve the Falkland Islands for
the United Kingdom sometime to-night or early to-morrow morning with
the following peepsengers : Mrs. R6C, Pole Evans, Miss Evans5 Miss U<,
Cuffe, Hr. and Mrs. AftR. ftoare, Miss C. Hoars, Mr. and Mrs. S. Hiller,
■ Mr. and Mrs.-a. Mercer, Mr.'and Mrs. D.E. Richardson, and Mr. A.
Barretts
,
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DON'T GO WITHOUT JOHNNIE WALKER.

JUST ARRIVED . ’'i -

Pifcc Dycle Lamps 6/- ea. 7Darkroom Lamps 1/■.
Three in Gno Oil
Blacklead Brushes 1/3 & 1/C.
Vacuum Flasks 1/9.
1/3.
Bronco Toilet Holls 9d. EKAiiELINE Od.
ZEBO 8d. Japane, so
Vim 3d.
Persil 6d.
Black 7d.
Grenolvent Bd.
Gospo lOd.
Euthymol Tooth paste 1/3. Pupsodent 2/3.
Colgate's 1/1.
Kolynos 1/4.
Cad Liver Oil 1/5.
Glycerine & Rosewater lOd.
Cuticura Ointment 1/3. Phos^erine 1/3. lodex B/-.~ Freezone 1/3.
Glycerine Jelly 9d..
Gents* v/orking trousers 13/pant.s
!3/9 &

Caps 2/6, 3/-, 3/3 & 4/3.
4/-.
----- o—o------
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THE BRITISH INITSTRIES FAIR,

Nearly every country in the world attended the opening of the
British Industries Fair which took place on Monday.
There were
crowds of people standing waiting outside when tho doorr. opened early
in the morning.
The general impressions were that ths Fair which is certainly the
biggest in the series is also the toightewt and most variegated.
The Duchess of York visited the White City section of the Fair
and made many purchases during her long inspection.
o-

O'

EIGHTY YMR8 SENTENOE.

Zangara, the man who attempted to assassinate PXesident-elect
Recsevelt has been sentenced to a total of eighty years imprisonment
or twenty years on each of four charges of attempting murder,
The
sentences are to run consecutively.
O'

O'

japan lmving tee league

?

Tokio Instructions.

According to a message from Geneva Tokio has instructed the
Japanese delegation to prepare to leave the League.
The chief Japanese delegate; Ha-aT.ska, told a press representative
on Monday evening ”If the genera?, assomby adopts the Manchuria
Report condemning Japan then I will lea /e the Assembly immediatelyI have been instructed by my government to return to Tokio by way of
Britain and the United States, not via Siberia as originally announced.
I shall probably leave next week if the assembly decides to adopt the
the report or the Committee of Nineteen.”
Mar.auska will remain in England for the best part of a fortnight
before sailing for America states the Daily Telegraph.
Meanwhile the Japanese Foreign Office has indicated that it
intended making suggestions in Peking and Nanking that the Chinese
irregular troops in Jehol should retire and a neutral zone bo set
up Loth sides of the Great Wall,.
It is stated that the idea will miniiktse the possibility of the
Jehol operations spreading ia*o Northern China.
At the moment the
Jehol situation is regarded as the most dangerous which the far east
has known since the Russo-Japanese War.
O'

o

BRITAIN’S AMPASSikPOR BACK IN THE U.S ,AO
The British-Ambassador , Sir Ronald Lindsay, arrived in Now York
on Monday and left immediately for Roosevelt’s home for a discussion
with the president-elect.
After the pcnfcrence vhich lasted two hours Roosevelt issued
the following statement - ’-Britain’s Ambassador has given me, Un
officially the views of the British Government touching on the
broader aspects of the World Economic Conference and ether problems,.
The conversations were confined to the general aspects of the various
problems.”
o

o
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531E CINEMA SHOW,

The Cinen# Show at which the Battle -of the Falkland Islands
film^ was screened realised £11 Is. 6de.
This sum will be
sent to the Secretary of the Save the Children Fund in which the
performance was in aid •’ by the Lafonia mail.
----- o—o----

SFAWkN JOE EURREES.

Joseph Harries, the first Falklands boy to
enter His Majesty's ^avy, has passed his examination for the rating
of Leading Seaman.. Wo offer him our heartiest congratulations.
----- o—o-----

SHIPPING NEWS,
The s.s. Laionia was expected to leave Stanley for her trip
round the Islands about mid-night.
Cn her depart the last of the
hundreds of Campers who came into Stanley for the Cehtenary Celebra
tions
leaving the town with an appearance of desolation com
pared with its throngs of last week.

The m.v. Laguna is new expected to leave sometime before noon
to-day. Besides the passengers whose names have been published in
the "Penguin", as leaving the Colony for the United Kingdom, the
vessel is also taking a cargo of 1,500 bales of wool and skins.
—o—o-----

NEWS IN BRIEF,

London

:

Admiral Sir Henry Campbell,Groom-in-Waiting to the King
died on Saturday last at the age of 68 years.
Sir Arthur Thomson, the noted biologist and Emeritus
Professor of Natural History at Aberdeen University
died last week at the age of 72.

New York :

"Gentleman Jim" Corbett, the heavy-weight world’s
champion boxer for five years has died at tha age of 66.
Corbett’s title fight with J.L. Sullivan, his 61 round
battle with Peter Jackson the negro fighter, and finally
his losing fight with the Cornishman Bob Fitzsimmons
go down to history as throe of the greatest fights in
the annals of boxing.

---- o—o----LIGHTING UP TIME to-day will be at 9.9 p.m. (Sumner time.)
-----0—o-----
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BILVBR-ilARE FOR FAIKLAND6.
The Bristol Evening Post of the 2nd of January,last reports

that

•

The speaker at the Bristol Rotary Club lunch to-day was Ur.
Arthur Bryant of the Tenth District.
There was on view at the luncheon the handsome piece of Bristol
silver-ware which is being presented by the city to Port Stanley
in connection with the Falkland Islands centenary.
Bristol Interests.
Colonel 1S.II. Lennard, treasurer of the presentation fund,
mentioned that Rotary had an interest in it, as the silver work had
been done under the supervision of Rotarian Harper a
There were three special interests for Bristol in the Falklands,
fir the Governor (Sir Janes O’Grady) was once a poor Bristol boy;
its present Bishop lived and ministered in Bristol for a number of
years; and now, lying in the harbour at Bort Stanley, was the
Great Britain - the world’s first ship of iron, which wad built in
the port of Bristol.
O'

o-

THS SIMPL3 UFE.
An article in the Aberdeen Press reads as under

The cult of the simple life, which was once so j>opular (in
theory) appears to be fading away, perhaps because so many people,
by reason of economic reverses, have boon having a little too much
of the real thing.
Bi.it if any of those stalwart upholders of the simple life, the
sentimental. novelists without ideas, wish to practise it in earnest
away from the distracting fripperies of modern civilisation, the
Falkland Islands are at their disposal.
IH that little Colony near the- toe of South America, the art
of doing without can be learned.
It has no reads except within
tho vicinity of Port Stanley, the capital, no trams, no railways,
no aircraft.
So there is nothing, or not much, to prevent a hero from find
ing his lost manhood while he is delving in the health restoring
earth, or solacing his soul by dipping sheep.
One adjunct of our culture might seem necessary, an umbrella,
for the Falklands have only about a hundred dry days in the year,
but Nature bans even that infringement upon her simplicity by keep
ing strong winds blowing almost everlastingly.
So, if the-backto-the-land novelists wish to escape the inflictions of our social
system, they can live the simple life in the Falklands - and see
how they like it.
o

o-

ERRATU11.

Tho first grize for tho Centenary Handicap Cup mentioned in
yesterday’s issue should have been - Centenary Cup valued
£4. 10s.
not ‘'Centenary Cup & £4 10s..”
o-

□<
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BAVARIA fc MONARCHY.

In a striking reference to monarchy on Tuesday, the Bavarian
Premier, Dr. Dreinitoh, said "if wc do have to have a new monarch
in Germany Bavaria will not submit to the power of the Hohenzollerns.
The nation has not deserved to bo treated with violence, for its
behaviour in the recent years of suffering has been without example
in history.
However, in Bavaria we are armed for all eventualities.
Hitler cn Tuesday night mot the loaders of German industry at
Captain Goehring’s official residence.
O'

o

Un S 4 PRESIDENTrS CONF LRENCE WITH FRANCE,

A Reuter message from New York state&uthat the President-elect,
Mr. Roosevelt* held a conference in that city, with the French
Ambassador, M. Claudel on Tuesday.
r
This is the first time the President has undertaken any dis
cussion with France.
'
"We discussed many things,” was all that M. Claudel would
say at the conclusion of the conference.
o-

0

FAIKLOD ISLANDS BATTLE REUNION,

In a December issue of the horning Post the following report
was published :
The Falkland Islands Rattle Reunion Dinner took place at the
The
United Services Club, Pall Mall last night (8th December.)
following officers attended :
H.M.S< INVINCIBLE Admiral T.P.H. Beamish, Captain G. ff. E.
Lljyd, Engineer Ofcpjtain J.F. Shaw.
H.M.S. INFLEXIBLE Admiral Sir Richard PhillimOre, Admiral E.
Wigram, Engineer Admiral H. Lashmoro, Major General J.B. Finlaiecn,
Commanders TOHC Back and J.D. Chapple, Wing Commander R.C. Parry,
Major R. Sinclair, Lieutenant W.S. Barnes.
H.M.Se CaRNAVON Admiral A.P. Stoddart, Admiral H.L. 'd'E.
Skipwith, Surgeon Captain E. Cooper, Commander the Hon. Pakington,
Surgeon Commander A.E.V. French, Lieutenant Commanders R.G. Fowls,
P.J.M. Penney, and R. Handley, warrant Engineer J, Telford.
E.M.S. GLASGOW
Engineer Admiral P.J. Shrubsole, Paymaster
Commander N.H. Beall, Surgeon Lieutenant Commander A.T. Wysard,
Shipwright Lieutenant S.G. Pawley.
H.M.So CORNWALL Captain H.3. Spencer Cooper, Commanders R.E.
Jeffreys, and M.B.F. Colville, Archdeacon R. McKew, Instructor
Captains CaS.P. Franklin 'and G.H. Andrew, Surgeon Commander M.
Cameron, Lieutenant Commanders A.H. Ashworth and L. Gardiner.
HrMr.Sc KENT Captains J.R. Harvey, C.M. Bedhead, and J. Marshall,
• Commanders H.F. Dunn, and F.C. Howard, Surgeon Commander T.B. Dixon,
Surgeon Lieutenant R. Burn, Lieutenant J.K. Whittaker.
HoMcS. CANOPUS Snginoor Admiral S.P. Start, Commander C.C.
Cartwright, paymaster Commander H.E.W. LUtt, Chaplain J.D. de Vitro,
Lieutenant Commander R.K. Dickson.
H.M.S, ORAMA Captain E.S. Oar ver, Commander J.W.L. Hunt.
H.M.S. OTRANTO Lieutenant Commander’ D.N-. White.
Transport TREGURNO Captain E.N. Humphreys.
-—o—o—-
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GOLFER I&RRIED,,

According to w. message from London one of the leading society
weddings of the year took place at Brompton Oratory on Tuesday
when Miss Margaret Whigham was married to Mr. Charles Sweeny, the
American and Oxford University golfer.
-—o--o—

WOUNDED MAYOR PROGRESSING.
A report from Li ami states'that the Layer of Chicago who was
wounded when the attempt was made recently to assassinate president
elect Roosevelt, is making satisfactory progress in hospital.
•—O--rO

DUTCH AIRSHIP SCHEO.

A scheme for an airship flight to South America under the
Dutbh flag is announced from Amsterdam.
It is hoped subsequently to operate a regular airship service
between Holland and the East Indies, the journey taking five days.
‘

—A0.--0

GAMES NOR FRENCH CASINOS.

It was reported in Paris on Tuesday that there is a strong
possibility of the Minister of Interior will issue in the near
future a decree adding roulette and trente-et-quarante’to the games ’
which may be played in the French casinos.
In this’ way ‘it* is hoped to attract to France persons who like
to play for high stakes,
At present such travellers have to ‘tempt fortune, if they want
;, at Monte-Cefrlo,
to play either of those games,
Monte-Ctfrlo, San Remo
Reno or Ostend’r"
- - -----■»-------------- v.
The owners
of the large
French casirfos are convinced that this
step must bo taken owing to the disa^tf’eus decline in tho receipts
in the casinos in recent years’. ’
,
’
/

^BWHSTEIN PIKNO WZERS SURPRISE.

The announcement that the Boohstein Company, the famous piano
makers have suspended payment and have appealed to the indulgence
of the’rcreditors, has come as a great shock to the Germn musical
worldTheir insolvency is attributed chiefly to the loss of export
trade through the tariff walls and the fall in sterling.
Their
present liabilities arc not yet definitely known but are said to
amount to some millions of marks.
The company hopes if an agree
ment is reached with the creditors to meet the demands upon it up
to the extend of 30 to 35 per cent.
o

o-
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RADIO PROGJUOduE.

Overseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions.

8.30 p.m.
o-

o

BRISTOL^ GIFT TO HARK THZ
FALKLANDS CENTENARY.

Expression Of Goodwill.
Through the courtesy of the Governor we are able to publish
the following letter received by His Excellency from the Lcrd Mayor
of Bristol in connection with that city’s warm gift to the Colony
on the occasion of the Centenary of the Falklands :

The Council House,
Bristol.
2nd January, 1933.
Dear Sir James,

On behalf of a body of Bristol citizens, it is
my pleasure as Lord Mayer of the city, to convey to the Colohy '
of which you are the Governor, greetings and congratulations upbn
the occasion of its Centenary Celebrations.
As a tangible expression of our goodwill, we are
forwarding by insured parcels post and by the present outgoing mail,
a silver Smoking Set for use at Government House, port Stanley.
This consists of a cigar bo?;, cigarette box and a pair of lighters,
all made by Bristol craftsmen in distinctive style.
The inscrip
tions emphasise the occasion of .the Centenary and also record your
own Governorship of the Colony.
This Presentation Set has been subscribed to by
many local bodies and societies and by many interested
individuals including present day City Councillors of Uli parties.
I hope that it will prove useful both to yourself and to your
successors at Government Mouse.
Bristol values the links that exist between her
self and the Empire’s most southern Colony.
The remains of a
famous Bristol-built ship lie in Fort Stanley Harbour and both the
Lord Bishop of the Falklands and yourself as Governor and Commanderin-Chief have most intimate connections with Bristol.
The personal
greetings which this letter conveys tc yourself extend also to the
Lord Bishop whom so many Bristolians still remember with great
affection.

(continued over

- 2 -
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I conclude with the hope that the Centenary
Celebrations of next month will be fortunate and happy and with the
assurance-that the small commemorative gift that v?e are sending
expresses the real interest and goodwill of the many citizens of
Bristol concerned with it.<
’’
. ’ .

I am, dear Sir James,
• ;
. Yours sincerely,
sd? ; ; Thos. J. tfoso,
Lord Mayor.

On each of the gift boxes the Arms of Bristol City and the
Falklands appear in enamel and the City Arms are also engraved on
Under the hall mark of each article
each of the swing lighters,
is stanped ’’Bristol Silverware”.
A distinctive feature of the gifts is the*representation of
the Dolphin which plays a prominent part in the romantic history
•f the City.
The feet of euoh box are dolphins modelled in silver
while the swing lighters have been carved in tho form of dolphins
by cne of the city’s oldest craftsmen.
Engraved on the front of
euoh of the boxes is the'-inscriptirn..■ ;
’’Presented' by Bristol Citizens to
Government House, Port Stanley, on
the occasion of the Falkland Is
lands Centenary Celebrations, 1933,
• during the Governorship, of Sir
James O’Gra.dyj K.C.K.G., born in
Bristol in .1866, a member of the
Bristol Geunoil 1897
1899.”
The story of tho Dolphin, His Excellency explained to a
representative of the Penguin” yesterday, goes back to the days cf
the Tudors when Edward Colston, one of the old merchant venturers
from the City of Bristol, with his own fleet of sailing ship, roamed
the seas.
Coming home from one of his voyages, the vessel on which
he’happened to be on board struck a rock and knocked a holS in her
bottom.
The old man was deeply religious and he went down on his
hands and knees and prayed for a miracle. The miracle happened
for a dolphin stuck its head in the hole and pluggod the leak so
enabling the ship to get back to Bristol.
When they beached her
■they found the remains of the dolphinJllnatflyfixed where the rock
had penetrated the hull.
So rose into being the Dolphin Society the dinners'of which, prewar. wore the second greatest functions in the-Kingdom from the
political point of view.
r*
____
Thoy
were second to the Guild Hall Dinners
where the Pj’ime Minister and other statesmen declared their
policy and the Ministers used to visit the Dolphin Society’s dinner
tc speak.
Edward Colston, like many othur. merchant venturers of his days,
was a great benefactor to the .city of Bristol..
in addition -tJo the
Dolphin.Society h^’founded the Colston school - & famous school in
the city - where the boys still-wear a long-robe, yellow stockings,
brogue shoes and breoohes while, with other merchant Venturers he
also founded the Rud Maids School where the girls still walk about
•in procession dressed in rod petticoats, brogue boots or shoos with
a’red- cape and little Mother Hubbard straw hats.
- o

Wo understand that His Excellency has the intention of making
a return gift to be fashioned if possible, in the form of a suitable
article such as a cigarette case out of wood from the '’Great
Britain”, for use in the Lord Mayor’s Parlour in the Council Hall
at Bristol.

Arrangements are being made for the Smoking Set to be placed
on vie?/ to the Public in Stanley Museum
---- o—o----
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CHTTTGHAT.
We have commemorated the Centenary*
THE CELEBRATIONS ARE ALL OVER.

You will find that, in spite of the importance which we all
attach to the knowledge that our Colony is one hundred years old,
you have not changed one whit during the last week, in fact

you will already have settled down once more to the everyday
routine.

Now in one respect the $est Store never alters, that is in the
stupendous value you can obtain for your moony, all the ttae.

You

are regularly reminded of this by our advertisements in this paper.

Just now we feel that more than ever you will appreciate

bargains offered.

After somewhat heavy and unusual expenses last

week you naturally want the utmost value obtained for every penny
you spend, and here is where YOU can get it.

A

(*£}

NEW GOOES.

SJliaqcii _

NEW PRICES.

/ , Khaki drill trousers 6/-. Navy trousers
Khaki drill jackets 6/6.
bitters 6/3. LcLeans Stomach powders 1/5. God liver
11/6. »Sulphur
.
oil and malt 3/- per 21b jar. Craven a cigarettes 2/- tin.
1/-. 25f x 1if. 6d pkt. SLOGAS. 2f x if. 6d.
SELTONA 3^ x
4J x
1/- pkt. ' ILLINGWORTH FILMS 2{ x 3f. 1/2 ea. GNOME Gruyere
cheese 1/5 box. St. Martin, mincemeat 1/- and 2/- jar.

In Glasgow there were four brothers, and one left for foreign
parts, and amassed money.
After being away for twenty years he
decided to return home, and asked his brothers to meet him.
When
he arrived at the station he found on the platform three old men
with long beards.
At first he thought they were ^flangers, but
on closer inspection found they were indeed his brothers, and greeted
them kindly.
"But why, oh why, ae ye all grawn sich whiskers?"'he
asked.
"Hoots, mon," said one of the three, "did ye no ken when .
ye went awa that ye’d ta'en the razor?"

* o -

Lecturer; "These are not my own figures, ladies and gentlemen.
They are the figure smof a man who knows what he is talking about."
o

0

4 -

Friday, 24th February, 1933.

'ommandcr-inHis Excellency, Sir James d’Grady, Governor and
1
Chief, has again this year given a Cup to the Defence Force Rifle
Association for competition at the Local Bis ley Meeting which is
to be held this week-end. .
The Clip will be competedL for ’in
stages
* three
*'
1st Stage
-7 rounds at 2X,
2.00 300 and 660 yards7, 52 per cent of the
__________
competitors making the highest aggregate score go forward to the
2nd stage.
2nd Ste^ - 10 rounds at 3u0, 500 and 600 yards.
The twelve
competitors making the highest aggregate score go forward to the final
stage.
3rd Stage. ••
15 rounds at 900 and 1,00 y&fds.
FinalLStzge
The winner is decided by the competitor who makes the highest;
^gg^egate score in the second and final stage.
Bisley Fund*

The. Bisley Fund was supplemented to the extent of £13 - 14s*
6d. by the money collected at the door when the Assault-at-Ar ms
was given in the
Gymnasium by the members of ILL.S* Durban during
the Centenary Week.
o-

o-

SCCUTS^

Thera will be a Troop Meeting this evening at 6.3^.
O'

For Sale

:-

O'

Two adjustable armchairs*

Apply

F*B. Dixon.

—c--o-TEST CRICKET*
The Fifth Test Match began at Sydney yesterday.
;ikt the.close
cf play Australia had made 296 for 5<- The detailed. s.ccrc-s wore
Richardson 0, Woodfull 14, Bradman 4£, G'1 Brien 61, McCabe 73,
Darling 66 not out, Oldfield 13 mot out.
. •’

o

o

FOOTFALL eF.a. Gup 5th. Round replays
Birmingham 3 : Ilf ddlcsboro. 0.
West Hum 1 : Brighton 0 after extra time.
1st Division League
Derby 2 : Arsenal 2.
Bolton 4 : Portsmouth 1. Blackpool 2 : Everton 1. Lucds 2 : Sunderland 3.

2nd Division
Southampton 0.

Manchester Gid/ 2 : Burnley 1..

Chesterfield 1 :
K I

o

O'

I
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

7.0 o’c.
6.45 p.m.
7.0
"
8.30 ••

This evening
To-morrow

o

Children’s Corner.
Organ Recital, cathedral*
Church Service*
Overseas or Studio Selectns*.
According to conditions.

0

HIS MAJESTY’S TELEGRAM,
His Excellency’s Reply.
In reply tc His Majesty the King’s
on the occasion of the Centenary of the
Governor has caused the following loyal
be despatched to the Secretary of State

gracious message» received
Colony*
fooe
olony* His Excellency
the
telegfam of gratitude’to
for the Colonies :

"Request that you will causfe to be submitted to the King the
heartfelt thanks of the people of the Colony for His Majesty’s
most gracious message*
This manifestation of His Majesty’s
personal interest in their well-being stimulates their devotion
to the throne, confirms their fellowship with the Empire as one
whole and gives them encouragement in the: daily round."
O—O'

THE "PENGUIN,"
Centenary Edition.

A Centenary Edition of the "Penguin" is in the course of
preparation and will be published either Monday or Tuesday.
Price

6d*

Those wishing to obtain copies of this issue which will
Consist cf a comprehensive retort of all the features and activities
of the Centenary Week Celebrationsj including the Expedition to
Port Louis on the 9th January* last* are advised to onter their
orders without delayi
Only a limited number will be printed.
o-

LIGHTING UP TIME

a

o-

to-night will be at 9.5 o’c. (Sumner time.)
o

o

Saturday^ 25th February, 195 3.

2 -

WORKING. MEN'S CLUB.

Manchester November Handicap Sweepstake*
The winners of the Working Men's Club November Handicap Sweep
stake arc

1st Prize
0
2nd
n
3rd

£10.1*8d. No. 1642 - W.R. Hal.l.ido.y,
II ‘
1601 - D.B. & J,F,.S*.
£ 6.1.0
n
1401 - Alf & Fred.
£ 4.0.8

The follwoing starters receive 10/- eabh ♦ —
Mrsi F.W. Johnson
£
Shaks
1806_,
idickio
&
pave
1416, lira.' J'F.
1014 J Us & Co* 1677,
J.
Fraia
1049,
Saturday'for
Luck 1773,
Summers 1283j Us Three 16 04
Miss Phyllis'Turner 1570^ Jim & ide 1674, C.W. Jennings 1877, Jim
Goss 1566, W* Goss & iii Lyso 1508, Ji Browning 1239j & Urs. G.I,
Turner 1656.
-—o

o—*-

WO OL & i7HALE OILi.
The market prices for various grades of Falkland Islands wool
and whale oil up to the 5th of January last, as supplied by Messrs*
Buxton, Ronald, Du Croz & Co* Ltd., and Hessrs* Meade-King,
Robinson & Co. Ltd*, are i

Wool.

B.or Medium

A or Good.
Fine quality
Medium "
Coarse ”

llitd
8£d
6 d

C or Inferior.

9|d
7|d

Bid.

5-Jd

5 d.

6-Jd,

Wha le Oil.
Wo.
No.
No.
No.

1
2
3
4

£13. 0.
11. 15.
10. 5.
8. 15.

Crude Whale Oil
w

w

ff

1!

!»

?A

II

11

it

o

0.
0.
0.
0.

per ton.
it
it

tt

it

it

o

FOOTBALL FIXTURES*
2nd1Division.

1st i?ivisicn.
Arsenal...v Blackburn R.**
Birmingham1. •.v West Brom. •.
Chelsea...v Bolton Wands...
Bverton. . .v ‘Borby Co...
Huddersfield. *. v Hiddlesboro....
Leicester...v Blackpool...
Manchester C..*v Leeds...
Portsmouth...v Liverpool..•
Sheffield U. »• v -dston Villas..
Sunderland...v Sheffield W...
Wolves... v Newcastle...

Bradford.*iV Plymouth...
Burnleyi.. v Tottenham*,.;
Bury.i.v Chesterfield...
Lincoln City.*.v Fulham...
Millwall...v Swansea...
Nottingham F...v Charlton...
Oldham. •. v West Ham*. •
Plymouth...v iStoko City...
Port Valo...v Notts County...
Preston N.S... v, Grimsby...
Southampton. *r.v Bradford C...

—o—o-----

Saturday, .25th February, 1933,

- 3

FIGHTING AT JEHOL>
Chinese Withdrawing.

It-is understood that the Japanese commander in charge of the
forces fronting the Chinese at Jehcl has launched an attack in
which tanks and aircraft are participating*
The attack follows three days of minor fighting near the
boundary.
In face of this great assault the Chinese have withdrawn their
outlying detachments in Nanling- Peipiuo district, and are forming
a strong line at Ohaoyang and along the hills over-looking the
valley over which the Japanese must pass to continue the offensive.
Japan has assured the Powers that she will., do everything possible
to prevent any fighting in Jehol spreading south of the Great Wall
into China proper, says the "Daily Telegraph? Tckio correspondent.
Meanwhile the League of Nations at a special assembly which is
being called, have to confront a task which calls for the most
fateful decision in its history, namely, the voting on the Committee
of Nineteen’s Report.
----- 0—o-----

U.S. AMBASSADOR FOR BRITAIN,
Robert Worth Bingham, the Kentucky publisher, has been chosen
by Mr. Roosevelt as the new United States Ambassador in London.
The list of the members of Mr, Roosevelt’s Cabinet published
on Thursday is believed to be final.
It is as follows
Cordell Hull, Secretary of State; W.L* Wcodin, Treasury;
T.J* Walsh, attorney General; GJ^ Bern, War; OX Swanson, Navy;
J.A. Farley, Postmaster General; H* Ickes.. Interior; H*A< Wallace,
Agriculture; D* Roper, Commerce; F. Perkins, Labour*
The States represented in this list are
- Tpnnv/ssee, Fennsylvauia, Utah, Virginia, Now York, Illinois, Iowa and Washington*
o

o«

HOUSE OF CCWONS VCTjiS.

By a majority of1 297 votes to 42 the House of Commons on
Thursday night approved of the Government’s policy in regard to
India and rejected a motion put forward by certain Conservative
members which condemned the granting of a central self-government.
c

ROYaL

c-

vlsit to industries faeb^

Her Majesty the ^ueen, the Prince of Wales and Princess Royal
made an extensive tour of the textile section of the British
Industries Fair at the White City on Thursday afternoon* remaining
two and & half hours and making many purchases*
o-

o-

NEWS IN-iBRlJEF
Mora snow fell in England on Thursday and
storms have been particularly heavy in Kent and some parts of the
north of England.
There are drifts six feet deep in Cleveland and
North Durham while some of the country reads in the north are under
two feet oi" snow.
O'

O'

4

Saturday, 25th February, 1933.

FOOTBALL
1st Division
3rd Southern

1 : Ilan Chester City
2 : Aidershot

Blackburn
Norwich
o

0.
2.

o«

THE MAYOR 0E CHICAGO,
A Miami message received yesterday reports that the Mayor of
Chicago, Mr. Oermak, who was injured in the attempt to assassinate
the President-elect, Mr. Roosevelt, has taken a grave turn by an
attack of colitis.
Nevertheless he told his nurses that he felt
better and was "on the road to recovery."
O'

o

LONE VOYAGE TO SOUTH SEAS.

Alain Gerbault, the lone yachtsman, sailed from Casablanca on
Thursday for the Oanary Islands on another leg of his latest lone
voyage to the South Seas.
—.o—o—-

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK IN CHILE.

According to a bulletin from Santiago de Chile a strong earth
quake shock was felt on Thursday morning at Iquique, Chile’s chief
No casualties are reported.
nitrate port.
o-

O'

NATIONAL GOVSRIfrIENT FOR

S. AFRICA.

Now Practically Certain.

A Capetown message states that a National Government for
South Africa is now practically certain to be formed.
As a result of Thursday’s conversations between the represent
atives of the nationalist and South African parties an agreement
has been reached on all the main grounds, reports the Daily
Telegraph, and only a few minor details remain for settlement.
In a special interview on Thursday afternoon, General Smuts
said ’’South ..fries has now an opportunity of opening a completely
new era in her history.
We submit the proposals to our party
caucuses to-morrow.
It is regarded as certain that they will be
accepted.
If the caucus accepts Hertzog’s statement it is
regarded as inevitable that Malan Egjansen, the Minister of Native
Affairs, and A.P. Fourie,, the Minister for Mines, will tender their
resignations.
A General Election is practically certain in May.
o-

o-

VICTORY FOR PETERSEN,

Jack Petersen, the British Hea^y-weight Champion, beat Ernst
Guehring of Germany on points in a twelve round contest at the
Royal albert Hall on Thursday evening.
----- o—o-—
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RADIO PROGRAMME,

Overseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions.

8,30 poiRu

o

o

BI3STH.

A son was born to Mrs. G.M. Goddard in the Hospital on Friday
evening.
Both mother and infant are doing well.
----- o----Q—

FALKLAND ISIANDS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Flower Show

& Industrial Exhibition.

The Horticultural Society’s Shew which was postponed is to be
held this coming Friday and Saturday, the 3rd and 4th of March.
We understand a large number of entries have been received for most
of the classes and the quality is such that, no doubt, the judges
will have as difficult a task an in previous years if not more so.
There are eight classes altogether including special sections
for children, both boys and girls.
It should be pointed out that Class F 3, reading ”^ornflowers
(white)” should read "Cornflowers (Any colours),” while intending
competitors for the Milk Section are reminded that the time for
entries close at 6.0 p.m. on Wednesday.
As a suppliment to-day wo are including in the "Penguin” a
copy of the Schedule which gives in detail all particulars for
those who have not yet made thoir entries.
Appropos the Milk
Section again.the feceiving Committee is : ^esdames A. Newmg,
E. J. Davis, WoMe Allan, Al.A* Byron and Miss Felton, Messrs. W.A.H.
Biggs, A.Po Hardy, G. Newing, G.I. Turner ana C.A. Parkinson.
o

o-

VOI&IKG mifS SWEEPSTAKE.

The winners of the working Men’s Club Sweepstake this week are
1st - Arsenq-1 8,
3533 - Money & Glaxo £8. 15s. Od., 2nd Bury 6, 3704 - E.F. £5. 5s. Od., 3rd - Everton 4, 3684 L.S. Biggs £3. 1C. Od.
----- o—o-----

LIGHTING UP TIME TO-DAY

will be at 9.2 p.m. (Sumer tine.)
-—o—o-----
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Monday, 27th February, 1933.

A GRM.T BLIZZARD.
No Abatement.

According to a message from London there appears to be no
promise of an abatement of the blizzard which swept over the British
It is the most severe that has been experienced
Isles on Friday.
during the past fifty years.
The forecast for Sunday was milder, with occasional rain.
There is a new danger in a thaw which might result in heavy floods.
In its trail the storm, which in Wales and in the north of England;
has been arctic in intensity, 1- has left isolated villages, broken
communications, abandoned bus and tram services, a train submerged
in a drift and lest cattle.
Devastation has been widespread.
Indicative of this is the
fact that the damage to the telephone system is the most extensive
in living memory, states the Sunday Timos.
Over fifty per cent of the lines between London and Wales and
the west of England are out of order.
The telephones and telegraph
services to the south-west of Wales have completely failed.
---- o—o----NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN

AID THE GOLD STANDARD BOGEY,

Speaking at Birmingham on Saturday, Mr. Neville Chamberlain
said Britain cannot return to the Gold Standard until she is satis
fied that it will work.
He said "In order to make the Gold Standard work a great cany
things will have to be done and among them we shall have to see
a substantial rise in the prices of wholesale commodities.
"As long as we have not settled the question of inter-Governmcntal obligations there must remain anxiety and uncertainty which
will make it impossible for the Gold Standard to function properly.’'
o— o
ROYALTY'S ARGENTINE GUEST.

Their Majesties the King & ad s;ueen entertained at luncheon on
Saturday Dr. Julio Roca, the Vice-president of the -argentine Republic
and members of the Argentine Mission to London.
The Prince of Wales,
the Duke of York and Prince George were also present.
-- o—o--

WCCLCCMBERS ’ ASSOCIATION.
News frem Manchester reports that a new company has been formed
called the "Woolcombers’ Mutual Association" with the object of the
rationalisation of the industry.
It proposes to eliminate surplus plant, cut out unprofitable
mills and put the wool industry on a sound footing.
The company had already ^secured options on a number of mills which
will be closed down.

--- c—o--
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FOOTBALL.
1st Division.

Arsenal
Everton
Sunderland

Chelsea
port smooth

8 ; Blackburn
0.
2.
4 : Derby
1 : Sheffield w. 2.

1.
1.

1 : Bolton
2 : Liverpool

2nd Division.

Bury
Plymouth

Millwall
Southampton

6 : Chesterfield 0.
0.
1 : Stoke

3 ; Swansea
1.
3 : Bradford City 1.

3rd Southern.
Bournemouth
Gillingham
Crystal Pal.
Swindon

1
3
4
0

■:
:
:
;

1.
3.
1.
0. -t

Exeter
Watford
Cardiff
Torquay

Clapton 0.
Northampton
q.P. Rangers
Southend

1
5
2
3

:
;
:
:

5.

Brentford
Coventry
Norwich
Reading

2.
1.

3rd Northern.
Barrow
Hull

2 : Carlisle
3 : hartlcpools

1.
0.

1 ; Tranmere
Darlington
Ney; Brighton 1 : Crewe

0.
2.

Scottish Lea..

Aberdeen
Falkirk
Hearts
Morton
Rangers

6
1
3
2
6

;
:
:
:
:

2 : St. uirren
Cowdenbeath 2. Clyde
3 : Third Lanaarkk
2. Hamilton
Ayr
Ehst Stirling !♦ Kilmarnock 2 : Airdrieon'ns
Parties
Queen’s Park 4 : Motherwell
4. St. Johnstone 1 : Celtic
Dundee

1.
2.
4o

2.
0.

The after effects of the great blizzard experienced throughout
Great Britain on Eriday caused the biggest holdup in football for
many years.
More than half the league soccer games and nearly all
the rugby matches were postponed*

League Leaders.
1st Division
2nd Division

3rd Southern

3rd Northern

Scottish Lea#

Arsenal 46, Sheffield Wed; 42, Aston Villa
40, Newcastle 37, Derby and West Bromwich
34 *
Stoke 40| Tottenham 39, Bury 38^ Mi11wall
and Swansea 35i
Brentford 43, Norwich 41, Exeter 40,
Reading 38, Crystal Palace 33.
Hull 41 j Chester 39 < Wrexham 37
Barrow 36,
Barnsley 35;
Rangers 48, Motherwell 44, Celtic and Hearts
41, St. Johnstone 38.

o F.A. Cup - 6th Round.
The draw for the 6th round of the F.A. Cup, to be played off
next Saturday, Is
:-

Burnley
West Ham
Everton
Dorby

v Manchester City.
v Birmingham.
v Luton.
v Sunderland.

o- o-

i

\.
\
\
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THE MAYOR CF CHICAGO.

A meszage from Miami reports that the Mayor of Chicago who
was wounded by bullets from the gun of the would-bc assassin of
tho president-elect of tho United States, is now in a critical
condition.
o

o

(UPETOUN COALITION.
A Router telegram from Capetown announces that both the
Nationalist and South African parties have accepted the agreement
for a coalition between the Premier, Hertzog, and the leader of
the opposition, General Smuts.
The agreement was endorsed, on Friday morning by the "Big Four",
namely - Kertzog, Smuts’, Hovepga and Duncan.
The proposal is for the Premier to have six seats in the
Cabinet including one for labour, and Smuts six including one with
out portfolio.
When Gonoral Smuts put this agreement before the South African
party caucus on Friday it was unanimously accepted but there was
It was
considerable opposition when the Nationalist party met.
finally adopted, however, by 42 votes against SB.
After pointing out that tho step for the coalition had been
taken solely on Hertzog’s responsibility, the Minister for the
Interior, Ualan, stated on.-Fri.day night that he would abide by the
decision not because he approved of it,>oj? ever-would, but simply
because it was an accomplished fact. It . had-'been forced on the
Nationalist party arid he accepted it under protest,..
-—o—o-----

THE NANCHUKUO SITUATION/
According to a message from Peking no general offensive has
yet been launched.
Some 3,500 Japanese and 5,000 Manchukuo troops, however, have
been engaged in. occasional clashes but no concentrated action has
begun.
•
The Chinese’. claim that .General Tung-Fu-Ting’s troops counter
attacked the Japanese at Pei.piac on Friday and- gained ground as well
as holding their position to the south of Peipiao against attacks
by armoured,cars and artillery.
The Japanese used Mongol troops as
an advance guard and attempted to outflank Ghaoyang but were
repulsed.
•• /
Occasional clashes are reported to be•continuing in .the vicinity
of the Ghaoyang-Feipiao district wherein the Chinese claim 100
prisoners.
0-

O’

"WORST IN THE WORLD."

A press message from New York states that the Americans lack of
confidunoe. is verging at times on a panic of despair and can only be
remedied by drastic actions whereby tho safety of money in the banks
is guaranteed and tho • "money Trust of Wall Street" is shorn of power,,
William LicAdno, tho Senator-elect for California, describes the
credit structure of tho country as a "disgraceful failure", and tho
banking system us "the worst in the world."
o<

O'
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THE WITHER.

Since Monday the 20th of February nearly tvjo and a half inches
of rainfall has been recorded in Stanley the worst day being
Wednesday, the 22nd when the amount of rainfall registered was .83
of an inch.
The previous day recorded a maximum of 58 degrees
and a mini/aum of 35 degrees F, being the highest and lowest for the
past eight days while of Thursday last there was a considerable amount
of thunder and lightning between 5.0 and 6.0 o’clock in the morning.
The maximum temperature and minimum yesterday we±e 49 and 37
respectively while about .2 of an inch of rain was recorded,
On Tuesday of last week a water spout was visible te the
north-east from 10.0 to 10.30 a.m..

—o—o—
NEW CARDINALS.

It i s officially announced from the Vatican City that the lope
will create six new Cardinals at the Consistory to be held on March
13th.
They are monsegr eu^s. Rodric Villeneuve, archbishop of Quebec,
British nationality; Duloi, the Apostolic Nuncio in Romania,
Italian; 7Furnasoni-Biondi, Cathnlic Delegate in the United States,
Italian; Dalia Cost, Archbishop
archbishop of Florence, Italian j. Innitzer,
Archbishop of Vienna, Austrian; and
i
Eassati, .archbishop of Turin,
Italian.
O'

O'

MORE KIDNAPPING IN U»Sf,A»

Kidnapping reports and rumours are again causing consternation
and alarm in many parts of the United States.
A 80,000 dollar ransom is being demanded by bandits who kid
napped Charles Boettcher, -vho - Denver millionaire, from under the
very eyes of his wife.
Boettcher was confronted by two men when he and his wife were
walking near their homo.
He was attacked and thrown into a car.
As the bandits drove off, almost before Mrs. Boettcher had realised
what had happened they threw a piece of paper at her where-on was
written the amount of the ransom.
She is prepared to pay the full
sum demanded.

o

O'

LIGHTING UP TIME to-day will be at 9,0 pm. (Summer time.)
•e

&■

y
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Tuesday, 28th February, 193b.

BLIZZARD STILL RAGING.
According to a message from London on Sunday the bxizaard is
still raging in Yorkshire.
In Wales and the west of England where
there is a partial thaw large tracts of land are in danger of • •
serious flooding.
..
•Tho roads north and west of a line from'the Wash to Salisbury
are impassable and flooding is very extensive in Wiltshire,
Goucestershiro and Berkshire , 'the water in somo districts being
several feet deop.
------- Q----- O-------

OHAOWG BURNING*

Japanese Attack.

•.

• * A Reuter message from Peking announces that the Chinese have
evacuated Chaoyfcng leaving the city buring, Japanese aeroplanes
loaded with incendiary bombs having started a number of fires.^ ■
Four Chinese brigades are now holding what is claimed to be
h strong line ten miles west of Ohaoyan.g, sixty miles in length
which 30,000 Japanese forces apart from Manchukuo troops are '
attacking.,
..
Kailu' is also abandoned, Japanese bombing having produced a
terrific effect, obliterating the radio station, the telegraph and
post office.
There are no regular Chinese troops in this region
where volunteers are bearing the brunt of the Japanese attack.
It is unlikely that the Japanese will meet, the Chinese regulars
until they reach Chihfeng, 150 miles distant.
The real test awaits China at Chihfeng and Lingyuan but till
these places are reached the Japanese advance is being made as costly
as possible.
Unless Marshall Chang’s and General Teng’s regulars at these
places offer more resistance than the Japanese have so far - encountered
the main operations ought to be completed‘within a few days.
o

o

r

singer’s

SUCCESS.

Miss Maijcry Lawrence, the Australian soprano, was given an
enthusiastic reception on hor first appearance at the Opera House in
Faris as Crtrud in LohengrliU..
Miss Lawrence, who was born in the same State as Deme Melba,
namely Victoria, has received a yoar’s contrast with Paris opera.
0‘

O’

USS. & WCBUCTO.

Mr. Stimson has informed the League of Nations from Washington
that the United States is in general accord with the conclusions of
the League ch the Manchukuo question and endorses the principles
recommended ”in so far as they are appropriate undertthe Treaties
to which it is party.”
O'
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Por Prompt Service & Attention.

Have you bought your bicycle

?

Have you bought your wife a bicycle

?

Have you bought your children bicycles
A bicycle
A bicycle
A bicycle

?

dees not need to be
does not need to be
does not need to be
for the

fed.
stabled.
placed on an island
winter.

Neither does it need "mareas", nor a "cabrestc" nor a
”bozalu.
It is always ready to go, and does not need a
’’rebenque".
If you and your family have not yet joined the happy ranks of

oyelistatin tho Falklands, we recommend you to turn it over in
your mind an

consider the many varied advantages to be gained

by cycling.
Health and strength.
Pleasure and speed.
)>

are the very best, and for adults can be

bought for £1. down, the balance payable at 15/- per month.

Junior models for children payable 10/- per month.

o
When it rains you do not wish to cycle for pleasure, but you

can still enjoy life by playing

”S 0 R R Y”, the new National Game,

Only a limited number of games left.
o -

We strongly recommend you to inspect without delay the big hew
range of Ladies’ walking shoos, many models being with "PANCO* soles.
Prices from 12/3 to 14/6.
Splendid Value.
Also now stock

cf Boys Braddod Boots.
—-o—o-----

All Sizes.

■
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Tuesday, 28th Fobruary, 1953.

U.S* BANKING SITUATION.
The closing of the banks in Maryland for three days to stop
the run in Baltimore by small depositors vvho withdrew thirteen
million dollars in the week, coming after the closing of the
Michigan banks for eight days, has led to drastic legislation in
Washington giving the Government control of the banks.
The bankers and officials in various Stares, says the Daily
Telegraph correspondent, are conferring with the authorities re
garding tho situation which is described by Mri. Ilacfadden, a member
of the House Backing Committee, as "on the brink of an economic and
financial chaos."
Such a declaration of impending disaster, according to the other
members of the Banking Committee, is unwarranted by the-facts.
Under the emergency powers given to the control?er of currency
the President is enabled to exercise the same authority on the
national banks as held by the State officials in respect of State
banks
The Baltimore Stock Exchange closed on Saturday until further
notice., the shops remained open and the newspapers are urging the
public to "take it easy."
o

o

EXCHANGES.
Paris 86 13/16, New York 5.42-g-, Berlin 14.25-1, Stockholm
18.82-|r, Copenhagen 18O27, Oslo 19^-, Vienna 30 nominal, Rio 5§*
Buenos -aires 41-J official, Montevideo 33g- nominal.
o

O'

FRENCH FINANCE HELL..
according to a message from Paris the Chamber, after sitting
until 4.0 o’clock Sunday morning, decided by 540 against 251 to
return the Finance Bill to the Senate almost in the
text which
the Senate modified a fortnight ago.
The Senate met a 4.0 o’clock in the afternoon with the few
anxious Ministers worn out by the night’s work and wondering
whether the senators would recognise that the Budget can only be
balanced by increased taxation and reduced military charges.
The Finance Bill is due to come into force to-norrow (Wednesday.)
—-0—o—

HITLER’S PL5IDGE,
A message from Berlin reports that Chancellor Hitler has given
a solemn i?ledge that he will n<bt expel the Monarchist Ministers from
the Cabinet after next Sunday’s elections and Herr Von papen has
given a similar assurance that "the present Government Coalition will
never be dissolved."
Both the parties in the Cabinet, states the DaiJLy Telegraph
correspondent have now announced that tho result of the elections
cannot affect their tenure of power and. doubts exist only regarding
the methods which will be adopted to surmount constitutional
obstacles.
----- o—o——
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Lowest Prices
for Years
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GC67
FH^ALL&EOftEARTE.10'1:
Ladies’ and Maid,’ Long Sl'oeve I
Frock in Botany Wool

GC69
w°mcn’s2,ni
Outsize - 3/9

sK3":-jss,

Colours: Black with Beech-Red’ >
Bottle-Green with Almond-Greenj \ Ee
Navy with Naples-Blue,
k 1 .li
Cliocolate-Browu with Orange. \\ \
Such a smartly effective frock in a W
closel}' knit fabric suggesting a stylish ViL-|l '
hopsack weave. An uncommonly Yi '"i'S
attractive two-tone effect is introduced. |
and you wall at once recognise its refined IMM
Mtpenonty. The contrast sleeves, side of pill
bodice, and back yoke in the lighter lOi
co-°ur, help to emphasise the newest
shoulder strap mode so prominent on »' ■!
many of the newest Paris models.
1 he pointed cuff effect is exceedingly iU'Wwh
chic. Yon will find the slightly-fitting
waist and adjustable belt express T'
gracefully the season’s newest fitting.
Silvered buttons oma-(’f
ment th0 ^ront ar*d lend
; ’S?
S§
^a note of distinction./:? -liM.'j
grfTlie first-quoted colomj',5
v -. I me.achcaseisthcdark/ O’
i .{
' -^s” /'shade on sketch. Very!,,$
N
. -^special value. Please «S
' j state colour and
IV: size required. ,

ar

Very Chic
( Blouse in Art Silk Crepe
< Colours: Ivory, Peach,
i Tussore, Nil-Green, Black,
j Lupin-Blue, Beige-Fawn.
• A delightful model in
lustrous and long-wearing
Xart. silk, fashioned in a
I plain tailor-made style,
I featuring dainty pin-tuck-

I

NOW is the best time to secure
the Utmost for your money.
The prices of all goods are at
their lowest levels, and it is
unlikely they will ever be so
low again for a long time.
By carefully considering your
season’s requirements and
ordering now, you will be
delighted with the value, and
have reason to congratulate
OH your foresight.
yourself oh

I ings with pleasing jabot drops.
1 ornamented with pearl buttonsand
; line stitching. Please slate cotour.

GC70 Women's 3^111

Fa

GC67

Outsize - 4/6J
Stylish Blouse in Art Silk
■ \
Crepe
\ \Colours:Ivory,Tussore,
X-ANil-Green, Lupin-Blue,
i/y Beige-Fawn, Black.
V*!/ Slate colour and size.
J fl This charming blouse
/is made of a softly
if/ glowing art. silk crepe
*/ winch wc guarantee to
U wear and
__
wash well.
U Styled with a plain back.
Fine pin tucks decorate
r'lhc shoulder. The front
3 is relieved by elaborate
? hemstitch design with a
J delightful bow. pearl buttons and
1 embroidery ornamentation.

4'ira

? GC71

Women’s
Outsizes - 5/9
f
‘?. \\ Exquisitely Styled in Art*
fSO
Silk Suede
I EXAMPLE OF
I 7 M Colours : Almond - Green,3
O U R REMAR KA BLE VALUES!
’• =’ Vj/ • • Ivor?. Lupin-Blue, Black,B
■ : vy • i Beige-Fawn, Wild-Rose, t
Ladies’ and Maids’ Botan/
: :
I Slate size and colour. R
Wool Stockinette Frock /
• ; /
\ \ ,A rich and elegant fabric,W
-j.ttv’:,
, T° fit up to 36 inch bucla
/ <i>. ( .
; iA’Jr ®7’;'^s!>ir<ncd in a distinctively^
WKKb
.Lengths: 42, 45 or 48 inches
MI
' "7.9/.,
vr/
• i’.'tailoxed inode, and featuring!
inchetl
H \
: Q:
;K,a channing new style collarg
sa Colours: Black with Lime
Lime - Green, \
*'•■'. ‘-.Oy
bow. The front iss
:.i. n
------- \..
y
‘s?/handsomely finished withl
d Chocolate-Brown with
Orauge,
3 Navy with Emerald, Wine with Light FawnJ
s
cleverly arranged hemstitch-1
■cd panels and trimmed with dainty
'm
Bottle-Green with Lime-Green.
!■
pearl buttuns. A very stylish and
nA very practical and perfectly styled fine t
dtc.ssy gainicnt that has never
■ knitted frock, featuring an exquisite two-1
been iqii.illcl at die price.
■ colour combination. You can imagine how |
GC72 Women’s 4/9
KABLE VALUE at LOW PRICES A GROUP OF
/
■ delightfully chic this looks with the skirt fl
USEFUL
APRONS
fcl in the predominating colour, the stylishE
Outsize - 5'6
Black
Italian
Cloth
/ ‘
r-uo-,.
GH372
\ GH371
■Vi J ok-C an-d sieves very elegantly8
Useful
Blouse
in
Silky
(i Saxe, Green or Rose Saxe, Green or Helio
designed in the contrasting shade. Only 8
Black Taffeta
X
on White Ground
aH an artist in design could have adueved 8
on Black Ground
luy This high-neck blouse is
i/nl w°m ■*i/Qiqu.-2/rr Women’s
such a pleasing effect. Note the simple B
V
J Size only
10 2 Sue * ^2»>ie “
r [1 an cvcr-popular style, and
aB and yet dignified way in which the top |
•0
His produced in a rich and
-4?* Wc have never had quality
^~~^^l|as been inserted, study closely I
quality like
like this
this at Will wash perfecth
j . 11 radiant cotton taffeta of
Mhcclegant draping of the skirt, I
the price. Heavyv durable cambric, vwith
h|pcrmanent Black. The collar
"J ~ \thc delightful effect of the leaf /
Navy
GH400
smart
.washing
designs
lesigns
cut
in
full
sizes
b Jjlolds over half its depth and
1 pattern embroidery on the/j
and trimmed with plain colour to match. Aarons
1<6.
P ®the cuffs correspond, the
zMi-rr-i-rr|’Just- and you will realise m
GH377 Same style in Black Sateen.
K fflironts are effectively lucked
OUTSIZE / what great value this offer
32 ins. long. /’
B
Bind
the
fastening
is
carried
uut
tn
Wom
’
s2/3
Outsize
2/7
Ex.O.S.2/11
Please state colour
Extra heavy. Z j
I HsrouP’ oI r‘c*’ c,ocl'ct buttons M
Grand new quality Washes perfectly. Fast
Colour, v.

Savings and satisfaction are
guaranteed.

|1

There is an order form on
the back page.

\ New Style Slip-on Overalls

GC68^
12'6

I

sss GH?%9

u

II

B B Splendid value. Aspccialmalton'<■
H
model. I'ltasr state site.
S

_________________________________________ ,

0* . D. WILLIAMS & CO. LTD.T*^ BLANCHESTER
V.

leajfflesS
The Postmaster, Port
Stanley, will gladly
hand you a copy of
our
Money-saving
Catalogue on request
If you have not already received a copy
of the catalogue, please be sure to do so
the next time you visit the post office.
No home should be without the catalogue
—the Thrift Book of the Empire. It
saves money for thousands throughout
the world.
It will save money for you.

„I1 ______
|\
*4 J
w

"BLUVEE" conics in NAVY-BLUE. SAXE-BLUE.m SSr I '
GREEN. BROWN. WHITE or BLACK.
Also
/
\
(V

|GH373<

Band-back | Elastic-back
Fine openwork with tucks
crown of soft white lawn.
The same design in choice
of two popular shapes.

“3

IhisH®

GH373

Frock-Overall"'

tyd Black g
jfflwith Bl .
Green design. Worn’s Size
Also Outsize 3/111
A delightful r*..... ’
Overall made i_. __
cambric
k
saile

England

I

SaxeorRjw

1 °n, Black ground.
A 2'llE.,ther°nhese i
I
at same price. I
f
o 50 inch hip.
•Rofn 48 ’W'«Utvt ly Prac‘ical
f s y,c »n useful easy I
j shp-on garments' K
with polo collar and .2

£^|B1

fa- ‘Vront, tol

...

ii

GH396

I

ing service r
Pretty bib of________ _
id shoulder straps.
sash ties and
strai

fin

V

.

itW'W/J
■4-

5

fine Wte
White
mwork
round
a parti-,
Jlur- da,nty prodduction i
* WA REHOUSE

Ia
f

rQ J. D. WILLIAMS & Co: LTD™^?
---------------

l
■I

K-

«3
C-l

TEA

—-

t

*n

’N$

^“Maids’ Afternoon Ai

■i
I

demand

* waist.

The Dale Street Warehouse,

MANCHESTER,

<

FROCK
OVERALLS
onH3T®l^X<OrBrt'wn

I

un .

An Attractive

“NIPPY” Design
GH410
CAPS

»n fine White Lawn.
'v>th embroidery
Velvet
styJenow
greatly

i

/

|GH398l

GH398
BLACK
CASHMERE
34 ins. long x 44 ins.
wide. Extra heavy
make in good shape
for home or business.
Tapes to tie. Twon/
good pockets. 4 ~

Q

s * ts

i

7

Domestique
APRON
GH397 34ins. long
' Heavy scouring flannel
in neat stripe designs,
/for rough or-j/Q
dirty work.
1'

I iQ

pockets. Slips on over i
head; no fastenings. Very
dressy appearance and
washes perfectly.

J. D.WILLIAMS & Co. Ltd.

/

/

&

dro
jWO J
11

\
\/

Outsize S/9 / I
,
These Coats are made in
’
) Strong Drill of superb
t quality. Soft in texture)
/’
yet almost unaffected by
hard wear. Will actually
improve with washing.
High-class cut and carcful make characterises
JKpl each garment.
Each
Jgj garment is finished with
hanging loop, detachable
-B uUlt0ns' loosc all-round
rjJ clt and one Docket.
"I

EmbroideryCaps [I
GH408 1 GH409 \ YzTwSJ

£
J--7

GH4001’

\

out- door workers on account of its 4JL/ VJ ^-7 \
smart cut and durable quality.
IK
/,
'

/

White

Si

£H39!

The Famous “Bluvee” Coat-OveralfV

Bi
w'i
Either
Shape
Same Price®!’

1
’

MANCHESTER
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Falkland ’Islands.
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This Edition of the "Penguin1*, published subsequent to the
Centenary Week in Port Stanley from the 12th to the 19th February,

1933, contains in composite form the full reports of the features
and activities connected with the Celebrations, including the
Expedition to Port Louis on Sunday, 9th January, 1933.
o

O'

i
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Centenary Edition.

CENTENARY OF THE FaLNLhND ISLANDS.
1833

1933.

The Programme of Arrangements from Sunday, the 12th to Sunday,
the 19th of February, 1933, is
:

- o -

Sunday,

12th

Monday,

13th

Tuesday,

14th

Wednesday,

15 th

Horse Races
10.0 a.a.♦
Searchlight and Fireworks Display,
H.M.S. Durban illuminates Ship - 11.0 p.m..

Thursday,

16th

Gymkhana Meeting - 10.0 a4m..
Old People’s Dinner - 6.30 p.m..
Stanley Sports Association Dance - 9.0 p.m..

Friday,

17th

Saturday,

18th

Steer Riding - 3.0 p4m. i
Children’s Tea - 4;30 p*m..
Stanley Sports Association Dance &
Distribution of, Prizes - 8.0 p.m<4

Sunday,

19 th

Football Match : Falkland Islands Defence
Force v* H.M.S. Durban - 3.0 p4m4.

:

. Review on Government Paddock - 9.45 a.m..
Commemoration Service at the Cathedral 10.30 a.m..
Football Batch : H.B.S. Durban v. R.R.S.
Discovery II - 3.0 p.m..

Rifle Shooting Match : Falkland Islands
Defence Force v. H.lu.S. Durban on the Open
Range - 3.0 p.m..
Broadcast Talk,from London - 7.30 p.m..
Colony Dance - 9.0 p.m..
:

:

Stock Show - 9.0 a.m..
Sheep Dog Trials -2.0 p.m..
Laying of Foundation Stone of Swimming Pool
5.45 p.m..
Assault-at-^rms by H.M.S. Durban - 6.0 p.m..
R.R4S. Discovery II Dance - 9.0 p.m..

Horse Races - 10.0 a.m..
HiE.S. Durban Dance - l«h0 p.m,

O'

o-

THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH CF CHRIST.

Centenary Services

a.m.
a.m.
10.30 a.m.
2.30 p.m.
7.0 p.m.
7.0
8.0

Sunday, 12th February, 1933.

Holy Communion.
Holy Communion.
COIMSKORATION SERVICE - Preacher : The Lord Bishop.
CHILDREN’S SERVICE - preacher : The Rev. C.J.Baines.
Evensong & .address - Preacher
The Very Reverend the Dean

The collection at the Commemoration Service is to be devoted
to the Dean Brandon Memorial Fund.

o

O'
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THS BEGINNING OF THE CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS.
EXPEDITION TO PORT LOUIS.

His Excellency Lays 7/feath On
iaatthew Brisbane’s Grave.
a glorious day favoured the expedition to Port Louis on Sunday
when the initial recognition of the Falklands Centenary was observed
with the paying of a tribute to.the memory of Matthew Brisbane,
Britain’s first appointed Governor of the Islands*
Among those on board the Lafonia which made the trip were, His
Excellency the Governor, accompanied by the Hon. J.M. Ellis O.B.3.
(Chairman of the Centenary Committee) and the following members of
the Committee - The Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett, the Hon. J. Innes Moir,
the Hon. G. Roberts, the Hon. L.W.H. Young and Messrs. B. Newing
and A.I. Fleuret (Joint Hon. Secretaries) with Mr. W. Barias
Representing the Dependencies.)
The Lafonia, bedecked with flags and making her departure from
the Company’s East Jetty to the accompaniment of the firing of maroons,
carried 124 people.
She steamed out through the Narrows, round the
point to cruise placidly along Berkeley sound, the smooth water
disturbed only by the ripple of her advancing bow.
as the expedition
passed Hog Island the settlement could be easily seen with the Red
Ensign aloft and the inhabitants, some twenty-six in number, moving
like mere specks across the oump to the beach.
More maroons were
fired in salute as the ship anchored off shore end two large skews,
specially brought for the purpose, were quickly unshipped to take
the passengers to land, while the hosts of the day, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Robson and ur. end Mrs. George Robson, came on £oard to meet His
Excellency end to join the official party at lunch.

The Heritage Of The Falkland Islands.
After lunch the Governor, accompanied by Hr. J. Robson and Mr.
G. Robson with the members of the Committee and Mr. Barias, proceeded
to the hollow in which lay the old cemetery.
Here, standing by the
grave of Matthew Brisbane with some 160 people gathered about the rin
of the hill, His Excellency said the following touching and inspiring
words :

"In the Old Settlement of Port Louis, just a hundred years ago
all but some seven months, Matthew Brisbane was brutally done to death
by Geuchos and Indians, and this wreath 1 hold is being laid upon his
grave in the name of the population of the Colony,
In performing
this solemn rite I feel myself, as Governor, greatly privileged to
have to do this on your behalf and in your name.
"Before me at this ceremony I see boys and girls as well as the
older people of the community.
1 beseech every one of you to read up
and try always to bear in mind the work of the pioneers, those fore
fathers of ours, who laid the foundations of that Political Entity
known as the British Empire.
"Each in his own way and by his own work, simple, honest and
God-fearing men, laid the foundation of that Empire, and among them
in this isolated Outpost, stands the name of Matthew Brisbane.
Let
us really treasure his memory and the xaemory of the men who worked
under him.
"In the days that are coming our boys will venture forth in the
world*
Matthew Brisbane and the men of his type have left them the
heritage of the Falklands Islands that they too may leave to thoir
children after their life’s adventure, trials, difficulties and
troubles, a greater heritage than they themselves received in their
t ime.

4
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"I think there is a greater future even than that already
experienced before the Falkland Islands.
But I wish to emphasise
how important it is that we should work together as a solid body,
venturing forth and carrying on in the spirit begun by those fore
fathers, like Matthew Brisbane on whose grave I lay this wreath in
your name and the name of the Colony."

The wreath, a beautiful tribute made by Mr. C.A. Parkinson
(Government House Gardener) was composed of Sohizanthi and madonna
Lilies on a groundwork of Veronica, and was placed against the tomb
stone upon which was- the inscription :

■•'To the memory of Mr. Matthew Brisbane
who was barbarously murdered on the
26th August 1833.
In the command of the Boaufoy cutter he
was the zealous and able companion of
Captw. James Weddell during his enter
prising voyage to beyond the 74th degree
of South Latitude in February 1823.
"His remains were removed to this spot by
the Erebus and Terror on the 25th August
1842,.
"This tombstone was renewed by Governor
Allardyce C.M.G.,. 1908."

At the conclusion of this impressive little ceremony the Governor
and the official party retired to enjoy the kind hospitality of their
hosts and to meet Mr. & Mrs. J. Smith and Mr. & Mrs. A. Smith of
Johnson’s Harbour in the old Barrack House with its thick stone walls
and musket loop-holes still visible.
The large throng of people .at the graveside dispersed quietly
t.o make tho most of the ideal pic-nic conditions and to make a tour
of the Settlement. . The ruins of the old French fort were visited
and after passing the’remains of the store of William Dickson, one of
those whose lives were Ipst in the massacre, a walk down to the beach
revealed the massive stone shell that once was Antonito’s canteen.
Standing by the threshold one’s imagination went back to that ominous
day of the 36th August, 1833, when five Indian convicts and three
Gauchos led by Antonio Rivero, hatched within those walls their murder
ous plot.
Up the hill were the foundations of Mr. Brisbane’s once
spacious house* the door by which they entered and the spot where he
fell.
The assassins accounted for five victims, plundered and looted
and made off up-country with their booty while the remaining inhabitants
fled to Hog Island for safety.
It was difficult to associate so fiendish an action with Sunday’s
peaceful scene for everyone felt happy and content and made the home
ward journey with the pleasant recollection of a memorable visit.
A final word of appreciation must be expressed to the Hon. L.W.H.
Young (Manager of the Falkland Islands Company) and Captain D.W.
Roberts of the Lafora a for the excellence of the arrangements and the
way they were.carried out.
(Penguin, Wednesday, 11th January, 1933.)
O'

o-

THE DEaN & MRS. BRaIWON MFHORIAL FUND.
We understand that the promises of the amount to be paid-by tho
date of the Centenary amounts to about £200, and in order that none
may be disappointed who wish to subscribe the Fund will remain open
for about two years.
Many who cannot subscribe now may desire to
do so later.

5
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The money at present about to ba received will be used to com
mence the erection and gradually the work will be finished as the late
subscribers contribute.
It is hoped to complete the erection of
tho Clergy and Choir Stalls in the Cathedral Chancel in the name of
the former Dean and his wife*
The Dean desires that an opportunity may be given for local
labour and has sought for tenders within the Colony, the decision
however, is in the hands of a Body and consultation must take place
before this can be decided.
The Dean will be pleased to receive
the amounts promised at some early date.
(Penguin, Thursday 26th
January, 1933.)
O'

o-

A CENTENARY MEMENTO,
Falkland Islands Brochure.

Historical & Descriptive.
We have been favoured with an advance copy of a Brochure con
taining a notice, historical and descriptive of the Falkland Islands
prepared by the Hon. J,M. Ellis O.B.E. (Colonial Secretary), on
the occasion of the Centenary of the Colony.
Attractive in appearance and appealing in its simplicity this
informative pen-sketch has the added distinction of being completely
produced in the Falklands except far the cover which, though designed
locally, came from elsewhere.
The latter is particularly impelling
because of its bold but modest lines on a suitably coloured ground
bordered in red and black, while the arrangement of the context
harmonises admirably with the general high tone of the production.
The actual printing is being carried out at the Government
Printing Office and Mr. C.G. Allan, the Government Printer,
is to be warmly congratulated on Issuing so fine an example of tho
printer’s art - from the first page to the last the arrangement of
the letterpress and the Impression typify the care and painstaking
efficiency characteristic cf Mr. Allan's work.
Copies of this most interesting and valuable memento are in the
course of preparation and will be placed on sale to the general
public shortly at the price of one shilling* (Penguin, Tuesday, 17th
January, 1933.)
-----o—o--

THE MEDSALLI ONS,
We are able to announce that tho Centenary Medallions which
arrived by the s.s* Lafonia last week are now obtainable at the
Colonial Secretary’s Office and, by the kindness of the Hon* L.W*H^
Young, at the Falkland Islands Company’s West Store, at the price of
l/3d each in suitable cardboard boxes* and 2/6d each in attractive
leatherette cases.
Made of light tone bronze and struck at the Royal Mint, the
Medallion bears an effigy o£ His Majesty the King on tho obverse side,
and on the reverse side the Arms of the Colony with the words
♦‘Falkland Islands Centenary 1833 - 1933” engraved round iti
Copies of the mementos are to be distributed to all the Children
of the Colony who are present at the Children’s Tea arranged under
tho auspices of the: Centenary committee and being held in tho Town
Hall on Saturday* the 18th instant*
Copies ofl the medallion in the
leatherette cases will be similarly presented to all the Old People
attending the Old People’s Dinner on Thursday of Centenary Week,
(penguin, 1st February, 1933.)
o

o
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HOCF BEATS,

On being asked to purchase one of the new Sports■programmes
which have just arrived from England it suddenly dawned upon me that
the Race Meeting is almost on us.
Every Islander should possess
one of these very creditable little booklets at least, it only costs
6d.
After perusing its pages I thought it was about time I sent
along some turf information regarding the training and form of some
of the horses in end around Stanley.

Firstly, our curiosity is centred on the latest arrival from the
Magallanes race course, namely "Bambina" a mare recently imported by
Mr. Peter Coutts of Goose Green.
She comes with a good reputation
but everybody was sorry to see-her limping on arrival, due to her
bucking while in the sling which resulted in a few cuts and bruisew.

However, I am glad to learn that she is now none the worse for
her high kicking and appears to be very much at home.
Good luck to
her new owner.

"My Lord" owned by Mike McCarthy came in to Stanley a short
The
while ago^ with his stable companions "Trcnador" and "Sally."’
two former are not looking as well as wo have seen them but prob
"Sally"
ably the trip in the cold weather has made them look dull,
looks very well.
We are really pleased to see Bill Aldridge riding his mare
Blossom" which was unable to run last year owing to lameness, and
feel sure she will do her best to uphold the prestige of the Stanley
crowd.
She, together with Tom Paine’s recant importation from Hill
Cove are the only Falkland Islands Brods to represent us in here.
H

Many people witnessed'the "arrest" of Tom’s horse last'weck but
on inquiry it was found ho had only strayed on to somebody olse’s
ground. , At tho same tine Eos’s two were impounded, one of them,
it will be remembered was made "famous" in these peges last year
by its "stolen" trip to Long Island.

Bus Aldridge’s "Espana" is very fit and has many admirers who
will show their appreciation at the Tote.
"Maggie" is being kept at
Goose Green under the care of Findlay Morrison who will ride her
She is reported 'to be very much fitter than
during the Meeting,
She is well worth keeping an eye on.
ever before.

"Mr. Jim" it is rumoured, has changed hands and from what we
hear his new owner hopes to follow in his father’s footsteps and "Phil"
the Cup.
Bob Hutchinson is seen out most evenings with "Monte" who
Idoks himself at his very best and will, no doubt, give a good account
of himself against his rivals from the West.
Bob is also exercising *,CasihobJ owned by Jim Binnie of Chartresi
This pretty horse, it will be remembered wen all he could two years
ago and was giver.ua well deserved ovation on the Stanley course for
his efforts.
Another early trainer whom I see when going out to cut my "turf"
most mornings is Mansell Hardy riding his "Ramona" on which he places
high hopes of getting among the firsts.

It is well that we have so many new arrivals for this Meeting
because .one misses the old familiar "Beauty", "Klondyke", "Plushy",
"Joan"., "Arrogan" and "Bluebell".
The last-named we hear, now has
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a foal which will, most likely, "be heard of in years to come.
’’Dunmore”, Like myself, seems chiefly to be interested in removing
turf.
The Hon. Secretary of the Stanley Sports Association tells me
he has already received a number of entries for the Governor’s Cup,
including several from the West.

This is very encouraging and, in view of the fact that the
Sweepstake on the Governor*s Cup is to be drawn some days before
the race takes place, that there are to be two firsts, seconds and
thirds as v/ell as starters, it will be as well to ask yourselves
”Have I bought a ticket yet ?”
Owing to several books of tickets on the sweepstake not
having been returned from the Camp, the time of closing the Sweep
on the Governor’s Cup has been extended to Saturday, 11th February.
The following entries have been received for the Governor’s
"Teresina”, ’’King of Clubs”, ’’Rose Marie”, ”Nini II”, ”Mah
Cup
’’
Alnzida
”, ”Mr. Jim”, ”Tronador", ”My Lord”, "Maggie”, ’’Bambina”,
Jong”,
and ” Espana”.
We are sorry to learn that "Rubicon” which had been entered
from the West by John MoAskill, has now been cancelled.
’’Eambina”
is quickly recovering from her lameness end stiffness and her
trainer expects her to be in good form for the races.

"Espana”, it is rumoured, is slightly lame, and as great things
are expected of him this year we sincerely hope he will quickly
recover.
"Rose Marie”, ’’Mini II”, ”Mah Jong”, and ’’Alrnada” are all being
exercised and reports from the ’’stables” state that they are all
doing good work.

We are told t^>o that "Mr. Jim” is settling down to work in a
satisfactory manner.
"Tronador” and ”My Lord” are also under
going training.
The former is up to his usual form and the latter
is doing some sterling work.

There seems to be seme mystery concerning "Maggie’s” progress
in training.
The ’’King” (her owner) is keeping things dark, but a
certain visitor to Stanley who has recently seen her trainer has
offered to bet a ’’bottle o’ pickles” that she will be among the
first three to pass the winning post.
We hand the information on
for what it is worth.
With regard to the Association^ lance in the Town Hall on
Thursday, 16th February, the public is requested to take note of the
fact that the number of persons udititted to the Hall will be strictly
limited.

The Race Course will be open on Sunday, 12th February, from 2c30
to 5.30 ,p.m., and on Monday, 13th February, from 5.0 to
tn 7.0 p.m..
All horses must be entered before they will be permitted to run on
the Course.

The Starting Gates will be used on Monday, 13th February, and the
official starters are kindly requested to be on the Course for the
purpose of testing the gates and becoming acquainted with their
working.
Turfite.
(Penguin .2nd, 3rd, ‘6th, Sth, 9th and 11th February, 1933.)
— O-.-C-------
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GENTZNaRY NOTES.
The Children’s Tea,

We have bean asked to publish.on behalf of the Centenary
Committee, an invitation to all the children of the Colony of the
age of fifteen years and under, to.a Children’s Tea in tho Town Hall,
Stanley, at 4.30 p.m., on Saturday, ■• the 18th February.
At the
tea a copy of the Centenary Medallion will be distributed to each
child present.
The arrangements for the tea are under the immediate care of
the Hon. G. Roberts, Director of Public Works.
The Old People’s Dinner.

Those ladies and gentlemen who have not yet replied to the
invitations sent them on behalf of the Centenary Committee to the
Old Peoplef;s Dinner on Thursday,- 16th February', are requested to
address their acceptances or .otherwise to Mr, A.I. Fleurot, at the
Colonial Secretary’s Office at their earliest convenience-, so that
the necessary arrangements may be completed for the holding of the
Dinner.
Stock Show Programmes.

Copies of the Stock Show Programmes, price 3d each, can be
obtained at the West Store as well as at the Colonial Secretary’s
Office and Mr. A. Newing ot the Globe Store Office.
Colony Dance.

The Centenary Committee extend a cordial invitation to all the
people of the Colony to a Dance on Monday, 15th February, at 9.0 p.m..
In order to accomodate with safety and with comfort the large
numbers cf people who are expected to be present the Dance will be
held simultaneously in the Town Hall and in the Public Faths and
Gymna si urn •
The arrangements, including those in regard to refreshments and
musiCj will be the same in either case.
All ladies and gentlomen.of the age of sixteen years and over
will be welcomed at the Dance but the children of fifteen years and
under will not be admitted.

The Swimming Bath Foundation Stone.
His excellency the Governor will lay the Foundation Stone cf
the projected Swimming Fath at the north-west corner of the existing
Public Baths, at 5.45 p.m., on Tuesday, 14th February.
The general
public is cordially invited to be present at this interesting
ceremony which marks the initial stage of a scheme to establish a
valuable sport and pastime that has had so popular an introduction
this season.
The Stone - an imposing piece of masonry made by the Public
Works Department under the supervision of the Hon. G. Roberts,
Director of Public Works, - is of ’’Snow-creto” composition.
Upon the face of the stone is the inscription : ’’This Stone
was laid by Governor Sir James O’Grady K.C.E.G.,
K.C.E.G., 14th February, 1933.”

The-Fireworks Display.

Arrangements are being made for tho holding in Government Paddock of the Fireworks Display which forms a part of the Fireworks
and Searchlight Display fixod for 11.0 p.m. on Wednesday, 15th
February.
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Assaylt-At-Arms.
The Ceremony of the Laying of the Foundation Stone of the
projected Swimming Bath on Tuesday, 14th February, will be followed
immediately by an ^ssault-et-Arms which will be given, with the
kind permission of Commodore R.H.O. Lane-Poole O.B.3., by the
personnel of H.MiS. Durban*
The Display will take plaoo in tho Public Baths and Gymnasium,
the usual charge of 1/- being made fof admission, tho proceeds
being devoted to tho Bisley Fund.
Children's Esfeby.

We have been asked to publish the conditions of the Essay Conpetition which is being arranged by the Centenary Committee.
The Competition is dpen to the Children of the Colony in two
classes, namely ;;
Class 1
Class 2

Children from 12 to 15 years inclusive.
Children under the age of 12.

The subject of the Essay is any subject connected with the
Centenary.
Prizes : ’ The Prize Money made available by the generous
' ’ donation of Mr. Sharles Hansen of Carcass Island, has been allocated
as under

Glass 1

1st Prize
ti
2nd
n
3rd

Books to the value of
it

tt

H

it

If

11

»!

H

ii

ft

£1. 10s.
£1. Os.
10s.

Od.
Od.
Od.

u
11
11
11
ii
1st
£1. 0.
Od.
ii
11
ii
It
11
11
12s. 6d.
2nd
11
11
tl
ii
11
11
7s. 6d.
3rd
4 If they so desire, the. prize winners, will be permitted to choos e
their own docks.
The closing date for the receipt or the entries i □r
the Competition is the 31st of March, 1933.
The Essays should be
addressed to Mr. A.I. Fleuret at the Colonial Secretary’s Office, as
Joint Hen. Secretary of the Centenary Committee.
The Hon. J.li. Ellis O.B.3. (Colonial Secretary) and the Hon.
L.W. H. Young have undertaken to act as judges for the Competition.
The Essays should be the unaided work of the competitors and the
work should not be done in school hours.

Class 2

(Penguin - 2nd, 3rd and 9th February, 1933.)
O'

o

JB.B.C'S. BEST WISHES.
during Saturday evoning’s programme from Daveatry, England,
the British Broadcasting Corporation sent their best wishes to the
People of the Falkland Islands on the occasion of the celebration
of the Centenary of the Colony.
It will not be necessary to state how much wa appreciate this
king thought of the B.B.C. whose programmes are relayed to our local
listeners whenever the weather donditions permit, thereby bridging
to some degree the expanse of the ocean which divides u$ from the
Motherland*. (Penguin - Tuesday 14th February, 1933.)

-—o— o-----
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HIS MAJESTY'S MESSAGE TO THE COLONY.
His Excellency the Governor has received through the Right
Honourable the Socretary of State for the Colonies the following
Gracious Message from His Majesty the King on the occasion of the
celebration of. the Centenary of the-Colony i

"I have been greatly interested to hear of the coming Centenary
Celebrations in the Falkland Islands, and I take the opportunity of
requesting you to convey to the people of the Colony my earnest gu'Od
wishes for their happiness and welfare.
I shall always follow with
affectionate solicitude the fortunes of a Colony whose people, though
separated from the Mother Country by wide tracts of ocean are never
theless bound to it by the closest ties of kinship and loyalty.
George R.I.."
His Excellency’s Reply.
In reply to His Majesty’s Gracious Message His Excellency the
Governor has caused the following loyal telegram of gratitude to be
despatched to the Secretary of State for the Colonies :

"Request that you will cause to be submitted to the King the
heartfelt thanks of-the people of the Colony for His’Ma jasty’s most
.gracious message.
This manifestation-of His Majesty’s personal
interest in their well-being stimulates their devotion to the throne,
confirms their fellowship with the Empire as one whole and gives
them encouragement ,in the daily round."
(Penguin - Saturday, 11th Febr^ar^, and Saturday 25th February, 1933.)
o.

o—>

ROYAL EMPIRE' SOCIETY’S MESSAGE.
i

- ‘ T^e local Hon. Secretary of the Royal Empire Society, Mr. GOL
Turner, .has received the follo^ng congratulatory message from the
SQci.ety on* the occasion of the Celebration of the Centenary of the
Colony :
’
‘•.’A*
«

. wyte council and Fellows of the Royal Empire Society in’tWa” '
Home Country send Greetings and Congratulations to His Excellency
the Governor and all. their Fellows' of the Society and residents of
the Falkland Islands on the . occasion- of 'the Centenary of that Out
post of Empire.
. >■
"The Islands, though small in size, are great in history, and
the memory of the many gallant- men who have sailed from their shores
to further the cause of the Empire is imperishable.
"The Council and Fellows snr.d heartiest good wishes for the
success of the Centenary: Celebrations an-d.'fnr the future welfare and
prosperity of the Falklands."
(Penguin - Wednesday, 15th Febrtffery
•• 1 ’
i.. •
1933;j
-■—O—O-***—

FIRST TRIP TO STANLEY 1

FOR TRENT Y YEARS

Among the-many visitors’from the Vtest to Stanley for the
Centenary Celebrations are two people v/ho have not been to the Port
since 1915.
They are Mr. an$. Mrs.,. J. C. Betts of the well-known and
respected family whieft has been so intimately connected with Pebble
Island for many years, Mr. Betts himself, having managed the farm on
behalf of Messrs. Pean Brothers before his recent Retirement.

i
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Their many friends will doubtless give them a hearty and well
earned welcome while everybody will be interested to know of their
holiday in the Capital particularly on so auspicious an occasion,
(penguin - Thursday, 9th February, 1933.)
------ rJ--0------

OVER. 500 CAMP VISITORS.

Since the beginning of last week the preparations in Stanley
for the Centenary have been intense and with the arrival of the
Lafonia from the ’West on Friday last as she fired her salute on
coming through the Narrows one felt, that really at last, the
Celebrations had begun.
Ross ^oad has assumed an unusual atmosphere of fete with its
decorations of bunting while the illuminations of the Government
Jetty and those of the Town Hall and Power Station have arrested the
attention of all.
The Jetty, it might bo added, is an exceptionally
fascinating sight after night-fall.
During the past few days the Lafonia and the Fleurus have
conveyed from the best and East Camp stations over three hundred
people -while almost as many more have ridden in, making the’total
number of visitors from all over the Islands more than 500.
It is
no wonder that v/ith this large influx and as a result of the recent
exceptionally dry weather an official notice has been published
asking the public to economise as much as possible with the water
obtained from the town mains.
In addition H.M.S* Durban, the flag-ship of Commodore
Lane-Poole O.B.E., arrived Friday morning being preceded a few hours
by the R.R-.S. Discovery II under the command of Captain W. Carey.
The m.v. Reina del Pacifico called yesterday and though her
stay was only over the Sunday her tourists augmented considerably
the throng of visitors for the day.
Her passengers for the Colony
included His Lordship the Bishop of the Falkland Islands, the Right
Reverend Norman de Jersey, and Mr T.C. Norris, the Judge for the
Stock Show, while among those in transit were Sir Arthur and Lady
du Gros, Lord David Crichton Stuart and Sir ’William Morris.
(Penguin - Monday, 13th February, 1933,)
O'

O'

FIVE Gjgr.'gRmCNS IN STANLEY
FOR THE CENTENARY.

The Celebration of the Centenary has been the means of bringing
together in Stanley five generations of one family, namely, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Aitkin, aged 83 and 81 respectively, Mrs. D o McAskill,
’
Mrs. J. Biggs of the Murrell, Mrs i Jo Perry of Teal Inlet and Master
Jim* C< Perry, aged 10 months.
Mb. and Mrs. Aitkin who celebrated the Diamond Wedding in June
last both came to the Islands as young people, married and had seven
daughters and six sons,
None of the sons married bnt all the
seven daughters did so.
Six daughters and two sons survive while
there are 46, grandchildren, 23 great-grandchildren and one, Master
Jim, great-great-grandchild.
Our heartiest congratulations go out to Mr. and Mrs. Aitkin
and their happy family on so auspicious a reunion.
BothMr» and Mrsw
Aitkin in spite of their advancing years are in excellent health and
may they long continue so to be.
(penguin - Wednesday, 15th February
1933,)
—O--O-------
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THS CATENARY Rls^IE17.
Sapper’s Hill Gun Sires Salute
Never before has so large a throng assembled on Government
Paddock to witness so impressive a ' ^-parade as when yesterday, the
Centenary Weak of Celebrations began officially with a Review of
a detachment from H.M.So Durban and the Defence Force by His
Excellency the Governor.
The weather was ideal.
As His Excellency took up his position at the Base on the north
side of the Parade Ground the six inch gun mounted on Sapper’s Hill
and manipulated by a Naval gun team, fired a shot across the Harbour
in Salute - the first since it was placed in position there during
the war.
H.M.S» Durban then replied with a salvo of seventeen guns
and as the echoes of the reports died away the Royal Marines Band
struck up ”Goa Save the King.”
The Governor, accompanied by Commodore R«Hn0. Lane-Poole OtB.L\,
and the Hon. J.E. Ellis ChB.X (Colonial• Secretary) with attendant
officers, then inspected the Parade -which subsequently marched past
the Base while His Excellency took the Salute.
In the enclosure with His Excellency wore Commodore R.H. 0. LanePoole O.B.Z., the Hon. JrMr Ellis O.BcE., the Hon. LLC. CraigieHalkett and Mrs. Halkett, Major the Hon. J„ Innes Moir and Mrs. Moir,
the Hon. G. Roberts and Mrs. Roberts, the Hon. GoJo Felton and Mrs.
Felton, the Hon. LoTJcH. Young, the Very Reverend the Dean and Mrs,.
Lumsdale, Captain W. Carey and Mr. Johns (ghief Scientist) of R.R.S.
Discovery II and hr. T.C. Norris.

The Review Order.
9.45 a.m..
9.50

Troops drawn up in line at' open order;
His Excellency the Governor arrived at the Saluting
Base.
Gun Salute, salute from H.M.S. Durban and Royal
Salute.

Inspection of Troops.
His Excellency returned to the Saluting Base,
Band
moved to the right of line and faced east.
Parade moved to the right in fours’, wheeled to the
left twice, and marched past His Excellency, then alo
qlong route around and off the Football Ground to
the Cathedral<

(Penguin - Monday 13th February, 1933 & Saturday, 11th February 1933)
— o—o-----

TEE DOUGLAS PI^-TE. ST/ElPSTaKZ DRaW.

The result of the Douglas Plate Sweepstake drawn at the
Stanley Sports Association Dunce on Saturday night, resulted in the
following obtaining the prizes
:

1st Bambino,00933 Mrs, H. Henrickson £54. 17. 6d., 2nd Espana
0182 W.L. & P.A = £32 18. 6d., 3rd My Lord 0227 ’’Bambini” £21 19. Od. ,
starters (each winner receives £5.) Mah Jong 0054 Toby '& Sandy,
Almada 00716 Mester Gt Summers, King of Clubs 01063 C.J. & DcL>i
Teresina 01655 A. Binnie, Mr. Jim 0158 S, McGill &. Gladys Anderson
(punnose Head,) Maggie 01137 C and P., Queen 00780 N. Koith Cameron,
(penguin - Monday, 20;h February, 1933.)
o

0
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HIS LOamniP THE BISHOP’S

CENTENARY MOTTO,
”±n All Thy Way acknowledge Him & He
Will Direct Thy Path4”

Following the impressive Review held in Government I^addock a
Solemn Commemoration Service took place in the Cathedral Church of
Christ at 10.30 yesterday morning when His Lordship the Bishop, who
had only arrived in the Colony but an hour or so earlier, gave the
address while the Very Reverend the Dean, assisted by tho Rev. C. J.
Baines, conducted the service.
His Excellency the Governor, accompanied by Commodore R.H.O.
Lane-Poole 0. B.2., and the Hon. J.L. Ellis OeB<,E. attended with
members of the Executive and legislative Councils and their wives.
There were also present representatives cf the public bodies and
organisations in the Islands besides a small detachment from H.If.S*
Durban and the Defence Force with a number of the public including
visitors from the Reina del Pacifico.
East And West Have Come ‘Together.
His Lordhhip the Bishop took as his text "But seek Ye First the
Kingdom of God and all His Righteousness and all these things will
be added unto you.” (6th Matthew, 33rd verse.)

"We are assembled here,” the Bishop said, "at the commencement
of a very memorable week.
East and West have come together in one
place.
We have representatives here of the Royal Navy, the
Research Ship Discovery II, the Islands Forces, Giri Guidos, Boy
Scouts and distinguished visitors from the Reina del pacifido just
passing throughAnd here we are assembled together with His
Excellency the Governor^ the Colonial Secretary and members of the
Councils - Why are we collected in this Church to-day ?
It is to
commemorate the Centenary of tho Foundation cf a British Colony in
What more need we say;
those Islands.
But there we might stop,
What has happened
than the ’’Centenary of a British Colony ?"
If a cinematographic picture could
during that hundred years ?
produce all the details of those years I wonder what kind of an
impression it would leave on us ?
I take it we should be both
pleased and grieved.”
The Bishop then spoke of the long line of men who had done so
much for the British Empire and cited the association of Lord Nelson
with the Islands, the magnificent work of Bishop Sterling and the
pioneering endeavours of the farmers whose names are household words
in the great sheep lands on the Coast.
Some of them had lost
everything but, British-like, they rose again.
What did it mean ?
People from the colder climates had far greater characters than those
from the tropics; the rigours of the cold built up Character and
went to make Life.
In spite of all our failings and short-comings, and ”His Lordship
added, ’’there are many in these Islands let mo tell you, we should
pray that we may follow in the lead of those who have gone bofore.
V7e are hero to-day at a Service of Thanksgiving in the most
southerly Cathedral in the world.
I want, for a moment, to draw
your attention to an article in the ’Times’ for an appeal to whifch
the collection to-day will be devoted; it is to unify this Cathedral
in the name of Dean Brandon who, with Canon Blount, went out to
declare the Gospel in these Islands.
Tils service as the first
Commemoration Service is just an alliteration of the text I gave you
at the beginning of this address and in your endeavours to serve the
King and the King of Kings I leave you this motto - ’In all thy
way acknowledge Him and He will direct thy path. ”*
(Penguin - Monday, 13th February, 1933.)

— o—o----
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SIR PHILIP CUNLIFFE^IJSTIIR^S MESSAGE.
The B.B.C. Broadcast Talks.

Splendid Reception*

■ ■ •

Conditions po.uld hardly have been more favourable for- the
reception of the special Talks by the Right Honourable Sir Philip
(Junliff e-Lister G.B.Z., P.O., M.S., Secretary of State for The
.
Colonies and the Hon. George Bonner O.B.E. , arranged to be - broadcast \
over the Empire .Service• by• the^.B.C. oh Monday evening in connection
with the Colony 1s Centenary-Celebrations. .
,/■
.■■i.
A thrill as never experienced before must have passed -through t
the hearts of all local1 listeners- as they heard distinctly /r;
the speakers. Only <very occasionally, were the words slf^itly *
distorted by fading and just in one pla’ce were they confused by a
slight crackle.
■> '
:-v • :;
A mead of congratulation is* due to thV Stanley Studio which_„ . ...
relayed the messages to individual.loudspeakers and made possible",
so splendid a reception of thesfe memorable-Swords transmitted through
an excellent Empire Service.
At 7.30 p.n. the announcer's voice was heard to say
"London calling the West African‘Zone and especially, the Falkland
Islands.
During .this week the* Falkland. Islands are’celebrating the
Centenary of the Colony and it is Our privilege to. welcome 'to. the
Studio to-night, .the Right- Honourable Sir Philip Gunliffe-Listar,*
His Ma jesty^ Secretary i of State .f<5r thq Colonies, on the’ occasion of
the Centenary of the ;Colony,-• followed by Mr. George Bonner 0*B.Ek, a
member of the Executive Council'and Chairman of the Falkland:Islands
Sheep Owners’ Association who will speak.11

"The Empire Listening In*"
Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister said i "The occasion on which I am
speaking to-night - the Centenary of the establishment of a British
Settlement in the Falkland Islands - is a memorable one and made more
memorable by the message sent by His Majesty the King.
"It is the first time that I have been able to avail myself of./I
this new and wonderful service which can be heard all over the ‘Erjipir'd
and it will*, I Xeal.confident, draw closer the ties which bind us ’
together.
' .
’
"I would like’ to begin by offering the people of the Falkland
islands very, hearty, congratulations on their achievement in that ' .
Centenary of historical establishment and in’, the past-four years^ v
more particularly in the.town of Stanley; congratulations to'all
end to the Governor^ Sir James O'Grady, sincere, felicitations on th$
success of the.celebrations and-a prosperous future* ■
"Speaking to you iq the Falkland -Islands, ,thousands of- people in .
«other parts of the Empire, are listening-in and many are. trying to . .
picture to themselves, who you are - the people to-whom I am speaking.
"I am speaking from a city with eight million Inhabitants," from .
a crowded country carrying five hundred people to a square mile, to
remote islands with scarcely a single person to every, two square"
miles; a place of wide solitude, scanty pastures* bare and barren i
in fields*
These vigorous conditions have bred a hardy stock oh
which a sound physical and sturdy character, loyal and law-abiding,
deeply attached to. the British Constitution and His Majesty, has been ’;^
built.

♦’Desire The Right.11,

"The history of the Colony is bouhd up” with Maritime conditions.
The Islands were discovered more than three hundred years ago by
Captain ©avis in the ship "Desire", from which the. Colony takes its
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Motto - ’Desire The ^ight.e
’’More recently the Colony has been made conspicuous through the
victory of Admiral Sturdee’s Squadron in 1914 and through the valuable
contribution of Mrs. Eelton and her xraid who kept watch and gave
help to the British Squadron with the first warning of the enemy’s
approach.
”The little capital of the Islands is now the ,u»cene of a good
gathering - perhaps the most numerous ever assembled' there - appro
priate with the Navy represented as it is by H.M.S. Durban and other
vdssels including R.ReS*. Discovery II, the first British ship designed
for wide research in the Southern Seas, representative of -British
Science and Enterprise.
”1 am afraid my allotted time is now spent and I am happy to
make way to my friend and yours, Mr. George Bonner O.B.E. s a leading
membersof the Falkland Islands community who will address you.

"The Hon, George Conner O.B.S.”
The Hon. George Bonner then spoke through the microphone ’’Your Excellency Sir James O’Grady, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
of the Falkland Islands, Your Lordship the Bishop, and priests of all
other denominations; Executive and Legislative Members of Councils;
H.M.S. Durban, the Commodore, Officers and Men; the Pacific Steam
Navigation Company’s Reina del Pacifico, captain, officers, men and
passengers; and all the people living in the Falkland Islands and
Dependencies and our good friends on the R0R.S, Discovery II I have the honour to follow the Hight Honourable Sir Philip CunliffeLister, His Majesty’s Secretary of State for the Colonies; in sending
hearty congratulations from all friends and relatives living here cn
your celebration of the Centenary this week in Stanley, and an
auspicious future for the Colony, the Islands and Dependencies, and I
hope you will have good weather during the festivities.
”The Falkland Islanders here celebrated the occasion this even
ing with a dinner at the BOyal Empire Society with Admiral Sir Richard
Fhillimore in the chair, at which I had the honour of giving an
address on the Islands with the aid of lantern slides.
There was a
big attendance of Islanders and friends and I think they enjoyed the
evening.
I explained the programme for the week sufficiently, I hope,
for the visitors to understand something about it and I showed them
copies of the Centenary stamps and said that they could be obtained
from the Postmaster for two pounds a complete set plus postage when
they would receive them by return; I am sure they are a great success.
”1 do hope the Livestock Show will also be a great success. It
is quite an innovation.

"Proud To Be A Falkland Islander.”
”My wife and I are extremely sorry we could not get out for
this special occasion but as you know our interests are with you all
in the Islands and I hope soon to be paying you a visit.
They are
”The Islanders have many things to be thankful for.
I refer
better off than some countries in their present condition.
to the great whaling industry which has not yet recovered its usual
prosperity.
The wobllen trade is gradually recovering tc more
normal conditions and will, we all hope, soon be able to pay us a
price for our wool which will cover the cost of production.
”1 am very proud to be a Falkland Islander and appreciate the
honour bestowed on me to speak direct through the microphone which,
through the advance of science and thanks to the B.B.C.y make us
feel we are no longer isolated from the Mother Country but closely
established in all our doings.
"May you have a successful and prosperous year and a happy time
during the Centenary Celebrations.
”God bless you and my love tc my children and grandchildren.”
(Penguin - Wednesday, 15th February, 1933.)
——o—c—-
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THE STOCK SHOW.

Fort Howard Takes Both Championships0

The Stock Show held at the Quarantine Station on Monday turned
out to be even more successful than anticipated.
There was a very
encouraging number of entries while the Show itself was well sup
ported by the public.
During the judging of the Champion Ran and Ewe, about 11.-0
o’clock. His Excellency the Governor, accompanied by the Hon. J.M.
Ellis O.B.3., arrived and stayed a considerable time, taking a
great interest in the exhibits.
Pens had been fitted for the sheep exhibits inside the main
paddock where the,parade of riding horses also took place.
The
oattle exhibits were on view in ono of the smaller enclosures while
tho cart horse parade was held on the track outside the main entrance.
Conditions.

As was to be expected the sheep commanded the large’st proportion
of the classcu and there wasa fair representation from both..the
inp'csod. for the entry of ‘’
East and West Falklands-.
The conditions imposed,
the sheep included that - .
"the animal be shornr in the. v;ool with the oxaeptio'n of mut*tdn ’
sheep.
All sheep to be grass fed (i.6c not fed by hand) and not
to have been fed on tuss.ac grass later than three months previous to
the date of the Show. . Such artificial feeding would only be allowed
as might be necessary on the voyage into Stanley and while in Stanley
immediately prior to the Show."
.'
The largest number of awards went to Port Howard Station (J.
Waldron Ltd. ) of which Mr. R,Co Bole Evans is the manager.
This
Station also carried off the prizes for the Champion Ram and Ewe.
It was stipulated that the riding horses should be Falkland
Islands bred, saddled with Falkland Islands gear while the Gattie
Class was for Dairy cows with calf at footr
In judging the riding
horses points were awarded on the basis of 75
for the horse and 25 %
for the gear. jThe winner of the last named class was mro Rf Hutchin
son who, it is .interesting to note, entered a‘horse he had bought only
the previous evening from Pebble Island Station.
In these sections the judges found good quality animals but had
no difficulty in assessing the points.
The Judges<
The judges were :
Sheep - Mr. ‘^om C<- Norris of Buenos Aires
and lately General Manager.of the argentine Southern Land Company
v/ho visited the Colony by invitation specially for the purpose;
Horses - Mr. T.C. Norris and Mr. J_ Robertson; Cattle - Mr0 G.M.
Goddard and Hr. J. Morton,

hlr. T* Norris Interviewed.
In an interview Hr. T, Norris, the judge of the Sheep Sections
said :
"I think the winning sheep extremely good,
A very nice type of
a commercial class of animal, that is
* to say, with a good frame,
heavy fleece of high class wool.,
A very compact sheep, deep, broad
and shapely with a masculine appearance about him*
"The wool is of medium strength, well marked and nice feel.
Altogether he is a credit to the establishment whore he was bred'.
"The Champion ewe is a similar type of sheep, also compact and
broad, standing squarely, very well covered with a heavy fleece of
nice f;eel.
"In both sheep the charm was the way the wool opened.,
There was
nothing matted nor fuzzy and the quality was carried right, up to the
tips.
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”1 should consider that Cam$ which is producing stock of the
quality of these exhibits should be quite capable of producing a
wool which can successfully compete in the markets of the world with
the best wools of most other sheep breeding countries:
that is,
of course, when the quality which is now evident in these picked
animals has been established right through the ordinary breeding
flocks, for the value of a wool clip is not governed by the merits
of the few selected animals but rather by the general quality of the
whole flock.
MI first saw Falkland Islands wool at the London Sales in 1906,
and the quality of what I have seen at this Local Exhibition is
evidence of an extraordinary amount of progress having been effected
since that time.
’♦As regards the lambs, they are, of course, too small as yet to
be able to make any definite classification as to their real quality
and the only system on which I could operate was by selecting those
showing the most robust development with the broadest backs and
deepest conformation, combined with the feel and rarking of the little
amount of wool which they were carrying.
’’Altogether I think the Colony should be proud of the fact that
the sheep farmers are producing animals of such good quality as those
in the Exhibition.

The Prize

Winners.

Sheep.
Class "A”.

Fine y/oolod sheep : Ram Hoggets - J.L. Waldron Ltd.,
(Port Howard); Ewe Hoggets - J.L. Waldron Ltd.; 4
Toothod Hoggets - J.L. Waldron Ltd.; 4 Toothed Rams 1st J.L. Waldron Ltd., 2nd Geo. Bonner (San Oarlos South);
4 Toothed Maiden Ewes - 1st J.L. Waldron Ltd., 2nd Geo. •
Bonner.
x

Class ”B".

Medium Wooled sheep : Ram Hoggets - 1st J.L. Waldron Ltd.;
2nd Pa eke Bros, & Co (Fox Bay East); ;Ewe Hoggets - 1st
J.L. Waldron Ltd., 2nd Packe Bros. & Co.; 4 Toothed Rams
- 1st J.L. Waldron Ltd., 2nd Geo. Bonner; 4 Toothed Ewea
- 1st J,Lo iWaldron Ltd.^ 2nd Holmested & Blake & Co. Ltd."
(Hill Cove.)

Class TICn.

Ram Lambs - J.L. Waldron Ltd., 2nd Geo. Bonner; Ewe Lambs
- 1st Geo. Bonner, 2nd Holmested & Blacke & Oo. Ltd.;
Wether Lambs - 1st Bullion & Stickney (Fox Bay West)j 2nd
Gao. Benner.

Class ”D”.

Mutton Sheep : 1st R. Greenshields (Douglas Station)
2nd Doan Brothers (Pebble Island.)

Class wgt.

Championship

Champion Ram of Chow - J.L. Wldron Ltd.,
Champion Ewe of Show - J.L. Waldron Ltd.*

Cattle#
1st Walter Summers, 2nd Mrs.
3rd D. Biggs.
(Edmunds.

Dairy Cow with Calf at Foot :

Horses.

Clqss ”A” Cart Herses : 1st J. McGill, 2nd W. McMullen.
Class ”B” Rifling Horses : 1st R. Hutchinson, 2nd J.L. Waldron Ltd.,
3rd James Binnie.
(Penguin - 21st January, 6th February, 16th February, 1933.)

o
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THE SHEEP BOG TRIALS.
A novel feature of the Centenary Celebrations was the Sheep
Dog Trials which took place on the afternoon of Tuesday, 14th
February.
There were as many as fifteen entries and although none of the
dogs succeeded in penning the three sheep in the allotted time some
excellent exhibitions illustrating the sagacity of these fine
animals were witnessed.
The ultimate winners wcuj . Mr. S* Miller’s
’’Speed” while Mr. J. Hall (Teal Inlet) took second place with his
dog
The Trials took place over a course in the paddocks adjoining
tho Race Course and behind ths Government Bungalows.
Not more than one dog could be entered by each competitor and
not more than two dogs could be entered from any one Station; this
condition did not apply to competitors resident in Stanley.
Each competitor was asked to take up a position at a pen to the
north of the grand stand on the north side of the course,^and send
out his dog to bring in three sheep just liberated from another pen
about three hundred yards to the- east.
The competitor was allowed
to advance up to the level of a gap in a fence about fifty yards
to his front and on his right hand, and to assist'his dog in driving
the sheep through the gap and then right-handed through the rails,
and about fifty yards to a gate, also right-handed, through which
The time limit allowed
the sheep were to be driven and then penned,
waa fifteen minutes.
o«

e

ACROBATICS ON; CHAIRS.

The

as sau It -At -Arms.

We have had the pleasure of witnessing many Assaults-at-Arms in
the Gymnasium but .nene have surpassed that which was given there on
Wednesday, the 15th February, by ILM.S,. Durban with the kind permission
of Commodore R.H.O. Lane-Poole O.B.E. the proceeds of which amounted
to £13 14s. 6d and are being devoted to the Bisley Fund.
The display
followed .almost immediately the Laying of the Foundation Stone of the
Projected Swimming Bath.
First of all we were treated to a spirited exhibition of boxing
by Brimley and; Knight followed by a dexterous bout between Butler and
Hubbard. , The. next thing to command our attention was the amazing
agility .of Beading Seaman Burley (Physical Training Instructor) on
the horizontal bar which wellrjnerited the applause it received.
Able Seaman Constable and Marina Avis showed us how it was done
with bayonets while later an ■ interesting bayonet training display
left no doubt as to the possibilities of rendering an opponent horsde-combat even under the most disadvantageous circumstanees.
For
this we were indebted to .Mr. Laban (Gunner) assisted by Able Seaman
Moore and Able Seaman Humphries.
The piece de resistance of the evening undoubtedly was the
Chair Tricks episode by the Gymnastics Team under Leading Seam -^urley
and consisting of Able Seamen Fielding, Daniels, Soattergood, Boswcod and Newnham.
What they did with, and on and off those chairs
beggars description - they were simply excellent.
Later they also
gave just as efficient a display on the Box Horse and the Parallel
Bars.
Another treat before thenond was the Comic Quarter-staff bout in
which Cpl. Heard, Stoker Gearing and Stoker Knight took part; they
wore amply rewarded by the spectators who were loud inti their
appreciation, despite the ,;hard knocks”they must have received.
Finally a word of commendation is also due to the Marines’
Band which played pleasing selections throughout the performance.
O'

O'
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THE

POOL*

His Excellency Lays The Foundation Stone.
"A Bed-rock Of Hope.”

A
A large number of spectators gathered at the north-west end
of the Public Baths and Gymnasium on Tuesday when His Excellency the
Governor laid the Foundation Stone of the projected Swimming Pool
Among those present were His Lordship the Bishop
fcr Stanley.
and Commodore R.H.O. Lane-Poole 0. B.E0.
•••■■

His 'Excellency; wno ‘whs accompanied by the Hon. J«EL Zliis
OBE (Colonial Secretary) and met by the Hon. G. Roberts, Birector
of Public Works, made an. introductory speech before performing the
actual ceremony in .which he said
.
"It•is to me indeed, a very great pleasure to have the opport
unity of laying this'Foundation Stone to-day.
"I-have' always been optimistic during my life-time but I just
want t) safeguard myself by saying I hope we will not expect the
Swimming Pool to be erected within the next twelve months.
But if
I do not have the privilege of opening the Pool since I may be
called away to some other Dominion or Colony to continue my service
in public life, I shall watch with keen interest that which will
happen in regard to the Foundation Stone I am now about to lay.
"We have had trouble and anxiety during the time I have been
here, even with regard to this Stone, and we are laying it because
we hope it will be a bed-rock of hope to you and will increase your
anxiety to get the swimming pool properly going.
"As an old swimmer myself, I used to watch keenly many children
in London taking their lessons of a morning in a swimming pool.
It is a form of the best possible exercise and I should1 imagine
island people above all others should teach their children how to'
swim.
"It is a curious paradox, but as Britishers we are very careless
about things of this character.
I was born in an old town of the
west of England, very ancient and one which used to be the second
seaport in the United Kingdom.- Bristol. -The way I was taught to
swim was by being pushed into the water with my clothes on by my
fellows and then making the best of it.
That was a very crude way
of doing things and not an exercise in a beneficial- form.
"I shall rejoice to know that the children of the Government
School and the Boman Catholic School can, at least so many times a
week, walk over to the Pool and benefit from this wonderful exercise
and education*
It is true we .do not engage as much in sports as
they do in the Dominions but I am hoping’ that in the years to come,
Falkland Islanders will be able to join in international games and
show, as they have in rifle■shooting, that they can compete success
fully.
"If I know anything about your character and temperament once we
get the Swimming Pool we shall see the boys and girls-at least trying
and endeavouring to make themselves porficiont so that they can take
part in international games.

"What I particularly want to say to you now is, if any benevolent
person can spare any coins during the next few years,- I hope he wi.ll
more than look at this Stone as he goes by the end of the Gymnasium
and in the course of u few years we shall see our SwirnrJng Pool
erected und the children enjoying this fine exercise.
"I have much pleasure in laying this Foundation Stone - a ’duty
I consider to be a great privilege to.perform." (Penguin - Friday
17th February, 1933.)
---- o—o——
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CHEERS FOR THE CAKE* ‘

Children’s Party,
Over 400 children sat dov/n to the’special Tea given in the Town
Hall on Saturday afternoon last in connection with the colony’s
tCetrtenary Celebrations.
A happier and more self-possessed throng
of youngsters could not be imagined. • Cakes and buns and pastries
were there in profusion and in spite of the deafening chatter, inter
spersed with snatches of popular songs, ample justice was done to
them.
The climax was reached when the Hon* G. Roberts and Mr. A.R.
Hoare, who were responsible for the arrangements, with other helpers
set to work to cut up the marvellous six tier cake provided by Mr.
J.F* Summers.
It would have seemed that the cheers would crack
the heavens.
During the Party His Excellency the Governor, accompanied by
the Hon, Craigie-Halkett, paid the children a visit and after mingling
with them pleased them all by addressing a few remarks in which he
emphasised the importance of the occasion.
Three hearty cheers
were given for His Excellency wljo then departed*
Before the Party enedod each child was presented with a copy
of the special Medallion struck particularly for the Centenary
Celebrations. (Penguin - Tuesday, 21st February, 1933.)

—o—o--

PIONEERS OF THE FALKLANDS
Old People’s Centenary Dinner.
Fifteen guests whose aggregate age totalled 1,126 years were
entertained at an Old People’s Dinner yesterday evening in the Council
Chamber and Court Room^. Stanley, in connection with the Centenary
Celebrations, the arrangements being under the careful supervision of
the Hon. G. Roberts and Mr. a.R. Hoare assisted by Hrs. Roberts and
Mrs. Hoare.
The guests were Me sdames Mary Anderson, Phoebe Biggs, Susan Carey,
Elizabeth Clausen, Mary Kelway, Bessie Newing and Elizabeth Rowlands,
and Messrs. R. Aitkin, A&-T. Barnes, T. Burns, W.H. Goss, N. McLeod,
T. Lyles, H.W. Parrin and J. Peck, four of whom were born in the
Falklands, namely Mesdames Carey and Kelway and Messrs. Goss and
Peck^
The remainder have, for the most part of their lives, resided
in the Colony.
Among those who were unable to bo present owing to
indisposition were Mrs<, Aitkin, and Messrs. J. Aldridge, J. Smith
and C. Hansen.
During the proceedings they were visited by His Excellency the
Governor, accompanied by the Hon* J.M. Ellis 0_B.Ec (Colonial Secretary)
and His Lordship tho Bishop who chatted with the guests.
Before
departing His Excellency presented each one with a Medallion struck
in commemoration of the Centenary and addressed the following words
to them
”1 am very proud to be here to-night on*, this occasion of the
celebration of the Centenary of the Colony,
I suppose all of you
have done battle as pioneers in making secure for the King this little
Possession right dov/n in the South Atlantic,-.r
If His Majesty the
King were to see me to-night I am sure he would approve of my presence
here and rejoice in the fact that I am among the older folk of the
Falkland Islands.
ths work I want you to
He would say ’You are doing the
do. •

”In the name of the Colony and on behalf of His Majesty the King
I congratulate
you on being assembled here to-night"-• the older folk
,
-

celebrating the Centenary and affirming your loyalty to the Kins ”

(Penguin - Friday, 17 th February, 1933.)

-- o—o--
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THRILLING FIREWORKS DISPLAY.
H.M.S. Durban Illuminates Ship.

It would be no exaggeration to state that so fascinating a
sight as that witnessed in Government Paddeck on Wednesday night
when the Centenary Fireworkd Display was given,., has netrer before
been seen in the Colony.
In the first instance the weather conditions - so perverse
ordinarily - could not have been more favourable, while, secondly,
the scene was greatly enhanced by the spectacle of H.M.S., Durban’s
illuminated outlines as she lay at anchor in the harbour, sweeping
her powerful searchlight across the inky black sky.
The Colony is
greatly indebted to the Commodore for his generous permission for
so rare a treat.
The actual firework display, under .the supervision of the Hon..
H.C. Craigie-Ealkett and Messrs. FCA. Bjcron, G.L. Challen and B*
Ratcliff, lasted about an hour, commencing at 11.0 p.m..
Maroons and rockets, end monster fountains of fire soared into
the sky in profusion giving dazzling effects of floating lights,
comets, sprays of changing colours and whistling shells breaking
into clusters of spangles.
’’War in the Air” was one of the special novelties, giving an
effect to that of a barrage of modern high explosive shells. '
Another device which brought forth unstinted admiration was ”The
Falls of Niagara” - a spectacular curtain of silver fire falling
tier upon tier to the ground in successive waves as they struck the
earth, re-bounding with curious effect.
So fascinating was the display that even when the finale of
seven shrapnel barrage rockets had been exploded one was loath to
go away, half hoping that there was more to come.
(Penguin - Saturday, 18th February, 1933.)
o
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THE GOVERNOR’S CUP SWEEPSTAKE.

Result Of Draw.
The Sweepstake on the Governor’s Cup in the Sports association
events to-day was dr&wn on Monday evening at the Colony Dance in the
Town Hall and resulted us follows
:
Ramona
1642 The Family; 0025 J. Miller,
Mro Jim
0039 Philip Loe, Fox Bay; 0268 Mrs. Greenshiolds.
Tronador
1102 Mrs. 0’Shannon; 1657 Number 13.
Glaxo
0180 F.Wo Barnes; 0404 oW.a. Findlayson & W.C..
Teresina
1899 Go Simpson; 0958 F.W<. Johnson’s Family.
My Lord
1512 3 Kickers; 0702 Do Lehen.
0215 Miss Ra Lee; 1543 O.S. & H.S.•
Maggie
Lambina
0356 Fred May; 0253 Bo Scott, New Island,
King of Clubs : 0575 Mrs. D. Findlayson & Florence Cani>baH;
/

0284
Rose Marie
Nini II
blah Jong
Almada

T.B. Clement.

1421 Iola Smith; 0133 a. Hookings.
1585 Harold Bennett; 0543 Mrs. J. Morton.
0204 D® Bruce; 1414 Thora & Osmond. .
0216 Master G.. Stewart; 0045 Gladys Anderson.

(Penguin - Wednesday, 15th February, 1933.)
—o—o-----
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THE STANLEY-, SPORTS ASSOCIATION
meeting;

A Four Bays programme.
•perfect weather prevailed throughout* the four days Sports and
Steer Riding Competition organised under tho aegis of the Stanley
Sports association in connection with the Centenary Celebrations,
and each day saw the paddocks thronged with-people whose interest,
as evidenced by the Tcte activities, never-flagged and remained
keen to the end.
’ '
His • Excc-llen cy the Governor with the Hon. J.M. Ellis 0.B.1L,
Commodore R.HoO. Lane-Poole O.B.E., Members of Councils and officers
of H.M.S. Durban and RcR.Se Discovery II Y/ere constant spectators..
There was a record number of entries while many of'the races
had close finishes and were exciting to watch.
The horses from
the West arid Darwin more than upheld thoir reputations;" pne instance
- The Chartres'Plate ~ may be cited as an example, for in this both
the first and’second prizes wont to. Chartres horses.
f
-Thd most distinguished horse of the Meeting was'Mr. Peter
Coutts’(of Goose Green) ”Bambina” which swept everything bofofe. her
and came home with seven firsts in two days - rietpeeding a single
place.
The Salvador Cup,. however, gave her admirers u bad .scare.
It was her closest shave for -she only won from Mrs. Greenshields
’’Rose Marie” by a short head.
In the Archie Morrison Cup ’’Rose’
Marie” gave-’’Bambina” a good race but di d-not appear to have the
ability-tb’overtake her.
The leading horses were'
Bambina (peter Coutts) 7 firsts;
Money Collector (G. Stewart) 3 firsts, 1 second; Ivor (R.C. Pole
Evans')"'2 firsts, 1 second, 1 third; Monte (R. Hutchinson) 2 firsts,
1 second} 1 third; Teresina (w. Rutter) 2 firsts, 3 thirds.
The jockeys with the most successes were : Ji Middleton 7
firsts, R. Hutchinson 4 firsts, 3 seconds, 2 thirds; G. McKay 3
firsts, 3 seconds^ Ithird.
In the foot events L.W. Aldridge was a popular winner of the 100
yards and Pole Jump while So Bonnett, well favoured, took the Mile
in his stride.
The Centenary Week Celebrations closed on Saturday, as far as
the outdoor activities were concerned, with the much looked forward
to Steer Riding Events on the race course.
There wore oyer fourteen entrantsand several showed considerable
skill- in managin'g
managingL the beasts which, with the efforts at lassooing

them, provided ample entertainment for the large number of
spectators.
The winner was Co Perry who beat the favourite, L.
Sollis, by the narrow margin of three points<
The Judges were Messrs a C. Robertson and S. Miller while .the
steers were kindly provided by Port Sun Carlos Station.
■j , \-

Sports Results..-

The complete Sports Results we;re
’

-

1. Majdon_Plate
1st
2nd
3rd

Horsei

■

Chama in e

Rocket *
Nailor

’•

. . * Owner *
.•

■

’

1

’

••

‘ ■ Jockey.
4

"

W. Hutchinson. Ro Hutchinson.
' 'F.IiC. : ; / D,‘J. Morrison.
. , Bruce Boriner Bruce Bonner.

2. Chartres Plate
1st
2nd
3rd

Money Collector. G. Stewart. George McKqy.
Tipperary hnson & Luxton
J, Binnief
Nettle -M-.'-Morrison.
Morrison.
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Horse.
5. Douglas Plate.
1st
2nd
3rd
4a.Durwin Plate.
1st
2nd
3rd

Bambi na
Espana
My * Lord

Casino
Tipperary
, Bloss om
queen
< <
Monte
Ramona
Go Bang

Q. Louis Williams Cur,
• 1st
2nd
3rd
5. Maiden Trotting Race1st
2nd '
3rd
6. Fitzroy Plate.
1st
2nd- ‘
3rd
7. Wdst Falkland Plate.
1st
2nd
3rd
8.- Trotting Race.
1st
2nd
■
3rd
'*•
9• The Governorfs,Cup.

1st
2nd
3rd
9a. Centenary Cup.
1st
2nd
3rd
10. Weddell Gup.
1st
2nd
3rd11•

Princess
Davie
Nigger

Edition.
Jockey-

Owner.
P. Coutts
S; Aldridge.
M. McCarthy.

J. Middleton.
S. Aldridge.
Go McCarthyo

Je Binnie ■ • R. Hutchinson o
G. McKay.
Go 'McKay
Wo Aldridge
W. Aldridge
’D. McKay.
S. Miller

KHutchinson. R. Hut chinson.
Ho Hardy
'M.. •Hardy.
F.’ Scott
W. Morrison.
y

R. Morrison
Misd Clark
F.I.C.,

W. Morrison.
T.' Dettleff-.
R. McLeod.

Money Collector G.Stewart.'
Casino
J. Binnio
W« Morrison
Nettle

G.’MdKayr’
Ro Hutchinson.
W. Morrison.

Bambi na
Esp ana
Tr.onador

P.‘ Goutts ■'
S< Aldridge
M. EcCdrthy

J. Hidd.leT.oho
J. Middleton. ’
C. McCarthy,

Black Bess'
Comet
Jesobel

'F.r.c.

Bambino
Rose Marie
Tronador

P. Coutts
Jo Middleton.
iirsoGreenshields. J,Butler,
M. McCarthy. C. McCarthy.

Glaxo
Ivor
Sally

Dean Bros.
W« Betts.RoOoPole Evans R.C0Po Evans.
G. McCarthy.
M. McCarthy

Monte
Espana
Ramona

Ro Hutchinson R. Hutchinson.
S. Aldridge,
S. Aldridge
Mo Hardy
Hardy,

M. McLeod.
T. Dettleffo
T.'Dettleff
Mrs.T.Campbell. R.Hutchinson.

Carlos Prize.
1st
' ■
“■ •
. Blossom II
W. Aldridge.
W. Aldridge
So. Miller
Do McKay.
2nd
Queen
Geo. McKay.
3rd
Tipperary
Geo. McKay
12. Colonial SecretaryTs Plate.,
R« Greenshields E.Browning.
1st
Nini II
2nd
’• Monte
R. Hutchinson R.Hutchinson.
3rd
Espana
S. Aldridge
S. Aldridge.
13. Roy Felton Plate.
Ivor
R.C. Pole Rvans R.C.P Evans.
1st
2nd
Money Collector Qc Stewart
G. McKay.
3rd
Nettle ’* ’
M. • Morrison
W. Morrison.
14. Archie Morrison Cup.
1st
Bambina ;;
?. Cqutts
J. Middleton.
2nd
ROs'e Mr 1 e
Mrs.Greenshields J. Butler.

*
V •

•1 J
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The Gymkhana BeauIts.
200 Yards

1st L.W. Aldridge, 2nd line Chubbuok (H.M.S* Durban),
3rd O.S. Harris (H.H.B. Durban.)
"Rosette" - S. Clethero, 2nd "Estrella" - C. Clethero,
3rd "Lusitania" - Li. McLeod.
"Peggy O’Neil" - Dean & Co -■ wf^Rutter, 2nd "Topsy"
- W, liorrison - W. Morrison, 3rd ’'Pony” * Mrs. 0'Sullivan * W.J. Liorrison.

. :-

Military Race

Pony Race

♦

1st LiW. Aldridge, 2nd 8, Atkins, 3rd Kne Toogood
(H.Ii.Si Durban.)

100 Yards

Wheel-barrow Race
Miss L. Davis & J.G. Rowlands, 2nd Lira* J.
iiorcct & M,G. Greece, 3rd Miss S. Summers & K. Hardy.
Musical Chairs (Mounted)
1st "Mudlark" - Bruce Bonner, 2nd
"Lusitania" - M. LcLeodV-3rd "Estrella” - 0. Olethero.
Ladies* Race
1st Mrs. W. Summers, 2nd Miss A. Short, 3rd Mrs. F.
O’Sullivan.

Stepping 100 Yards
1st W. Rutter., 2nd 8. Clothero, 5rd H.L.8.
Biggs.
'
Quarter Mile • w, 1st Mne Toogood, 2nd ’J.J. Grierson, 3rd S. Bennett.
• . Tug-oT-Wur
1st 3.J. McAtasney’s Team.
■' Musical Chairs (Mounted) for H.M. Ships ■ 1st A.B. Avis (H.M.S.
♦ w

Durban), 2nd Mne Marks (-H.M.S. Durban), 3rd L.S. Burley
(H.M.S. Durban).
•
Pole Jump
1st L.W. Aldridge, 2nd W, J. Grierson-, 3rd R. Hansen.
Egg & Spoon Race
1st Mrs. Dettleff, 2nd Miss W. Bonner, 3rd Miss
S. Summers.
Back to front
"Topsy" - W. Morrison, 2nd "Estrella" - C. Clethero,
3rd "Rosette" - 6. Glethero.
O'
One Mile
1st Si Bennett, 2nd J.G. Rowlands, 3rd II. Evans.
Four-legged Race
!1st B< Bonner, L. Aldridge & F. O’Sullivan;
2nd Bafiett, Brimley & Brooks {H.M.S. Durban.)
•

1

- o *
The Third Day.

Horse.
34. Troop Race.
1st
2nd
3rd

Teresina
Charmaino
Phyllis

Owner.

Jockey.

W. Rutter.
W. Rutter.
W. Hutchinson. R. Hutchinson.
i.I.C.
J. Middleton.

35. Nomination Race F.X.B.
1st
Money Collector Hanson &Luxton G. McKay.
2nd
Casino
J. Binnle
R. Hutchinson.
3rd
Nettle
W. Morrison.
<F.I.C.
3€. Nomination Race Open.
J". Middleton.
1st
Bambina
P. Coutts
2nd
Rose Mario• 5. Mrs. Greenshields J. Butler.
Wl Rutter.
3rd
Teresita--.:, /' W. Rutter
37. Ladies* Trotting, ftace,
1st"
Betty
Miss Luxton.
2nd
Jesfebcl
hrs»T.Campbell MiSiToCampbell1
3rd
Nelly Grey
Li Sedgwick MT si Mofcor.
38. Malvinas Plate,
1st
:
Queen
D. McKay,
S. Miller
2nd
Sally
M. McCarthy
0. McCarthy.
3rd
Ivor
J.L. Waldron R.C.Polc 3vane.
39. The Goroge yean Plate
1st
Rose Marie
Mrs* Greenshielde J. Butler.
M. McCarthy
2nd
Tronador
C. McCarthy.
3rd
5Bor oslna
W. Rutter
Vf. Rutter.

Centenary Edition.
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Her sec.

Jockey.

40. Ladies1 Race.
Miss Pole Evans.
Limeri ck
1st
Mrs. Mercer.
R.
Grecnshields
Hah Tong
2nd
Hts.
F. OfSullivan.
Ramona
H.
Hardy
3rd
41. Stanley Cup.
W. Rutter.
Teresina
W. Rutter.
1st
GeOo licKay
Geo0 McKay.
Tipperary
2nd
R. Hutchinson
R. Hutchinson.
Monte
3rd
42. Officers* Race.
Lt. Dryer.
Baltimore
1st
Er. Johns.
Peggy O;Neil
2nd
Alma da
R.Greenshields Lt-Gdr. Nightingale.
3rd
43. 900 Yards.
Bambina
J. Middleton.
P Coutts
1st
44. One Mile..
C. McCarthy.
Tronador
M. McCarthy
1st
S„ miller
D. McKay.
Queen
2nd
W. Rutter
Tercsina
V. Rutter.
3rd
45. Port Howard Plato.
Ivor
JoLe Waldron
V. Rutter.
1st
Glaxo
Dean Bros.
VL Betts.
2nd
Limerick
R.C. Pole Evans.
3rd
46. Challenge Trotting Race.
1st
Black Boss F.I.C.
Ro i>.cieod*
47. Consolation Race.
p. Hardy
P. Hardy.
Hr* Jim
1st
Dean
Bros.
K.
Betts.
Top
Price
2nd
F. Morris on.
3rd
Shandy-Gaff F.I.C.
48. Salvador Cup.
Bambina
J. Kiddleton.
P. Coutts
1st
”
",
Ships.
49 .Mounted Flat 11.15.
1st A.B. r
’
3rd Stoker Booth.
Black,
2nd line. Harks,

o

O'

THE SPIRTS SPEECHES.
A Combined Meeting Every Three Years ?
The Town Hall was crowded on Saturday evening when the Sports
Association prizes were distributed by His Excellency the Governor.
His Excellency, who was accompanied by the Hon. M..C. Craigie-Halkett
(Acting Colonial Secretary) was welcomed by Mr. R. Greenshieids, the
Chairman of the Sports Association.
After the distribution, Mr* Greenshields in thanking the Governor
said that His Excellency, as they all knew took a very keen interest
in all sports and although it must have been a very tiring week for
him ho had still found time to cone and distribute the prizes.
The Centenary Wee to which everybody had been locking forward
had come and gone.
The weather he was glad to say had been
really good; they had never seen such fino weather for years, for the
festivities or anything else.
He hoped all the people from the
West and Darwin had enjoyed the programme of the Centenary Meeting of
the Stanley Sports Association.
They could not have a Centenary Meeting every year, Mr. Green
shields continued, but he would like to see another meeting like the
one they had just had every three years, (loud applause.)
He thought that the Centenary Meeting had been the biggest
that had ever taken place in Stanley,
It had been carried out
absolutely successfully and without a hitch and he hoped everybody
had been satisfied.

26

Centenary edition.

He congratulated Mr. Coutts on the success of the horse
Bambina and said it was undoubtedly the fastest that had been seen
in Stanley.
He v/ished also to congratulate the West horses and
their owners for the sportsmanlike way in which they responded in
bringing them in.
In seme instances they had a fifteen hoursd ride
on the West and. then fourteen hour.s’ journey on the East.
Thdy
desrvod a lot of praise for showing so much ehthusiasm.
A similar
word was also due to the larvzin sportsmen and their mounts for the
way they had responded this year. .
In a personal word Mr. Greenshields expressed his sincere
appreciation of the work put in by the different Committees of the
Association and the way they ensured that the Meeting should be a
success. .He was sorry to say that one of the most popular of their
members wa$ in hospital and not able to be with them that evening.
He was spe-aking of Mr. Joe Aldridge.
The Centenary Meeting was-' the
first he had missed for forty-one years,.
Ho romembered when the
races use to be run.cn Pump Green in Stanley and when the first
prize was a bottle of Cba©pagno or six bottles of beer - you could
help yourself.
Then they were moved to the Sand beach and finally
to the present course.
He wished to thank all the donors _oj? the prizes for the Meeting,
Ho v/as sure everybody would agree that there were some very fine
prizes and,he could be certain that the Association and all those who
had won them wero satisfied.(hear, hear.)
In conclusion Mr. Green
shields asked for three hearty cheers for His Excellency and these
wore accorded with real Falkland Islands enthusiasm.
Really Fino Behaviour.
In response His Excellency assured biro Greenshields and all
present that the occasion had given him as much pleasure as he had
found in the Sports themsol'zes - and speaking for the Government he
whs certain it was perfectly satisfied.
He realised that such
meetings were all to infrequent and he had been discussing the matter
from every standpoint with the farmers and other people and they had
come to the conclusion that they should try to have a similar meeting
once every three years.
Such an event would give an opportunity of
improving the stock - for they would certainly have to have a stock
show.
To have such another week in about three years1 time would be
a good thing for the Colony from many points of view.
It was most
important for one thing that they should know each other better and
unless they did they could not realise the problems and difficulties
which confronted them and they could not face them successfully,
or at least as successfully as if they had got together.
He wished to thank the farmers particularly for bringing in
their animals.
At a great deal of trouble and under great diffi^
culties they had provided the beasts for the Stock Show.
He was
delighted with the [Shaw; he had seen many such shows in Australia
and he would suggest that, as they do in that continent, an auction
sale should follow after the shown
Continuing His Excellency stressed his great pleasure at the
really fine behaviour which load been shown during the week, particular
ly from the men of the Gamp.
It had been a credit to them as well
as a pleasure to himself when he had seen them walking about the
streets.
The Commodore and His Lordship the Bishop had similarly
commented on the good conduct of them all.
In a final word the Governor said that though he did not know
whore he might be in three years7 time he would be, wherever ho was,
as enthusiastic as any of them as to what happened in the Falklands.
He thanked them very sincerely for the real hearty Falkland Islands
Cheers they had given him. (Loud applause.)
(Penguin - 16th, 17th, IBth'and 20th February, 1933.)
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in this issue of The
Penguin are taken
from our large Season’s
Catalogue.
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OR FAILING.
WILL
RE-SOLE
FREE
------or failing
will re
sole
free of
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I GB6131-feLACK BOX CALF BO(W<
'
I
" ? !iV,n.drrS^nd °nC " dC^CCS ,n qU3UP.''.!LUJ.i.lLSMa?APE 0NE ’he
■ PRIME o! QUALITY—you actually get in ” STONEHENGE ” to ensure JMHE
I maxununi wear, maximum comfort and maximum value I Just imagine,
l men !—six solid months’ guaranteed continual sole wear, an incomparable njjWKjvV."
proposition for only 15/10. Guarantees cannot be exaggerations, can they i
” '7s

1 ,*

nil dimes !—leather that “speaks volumes” for lenglliy wear and real
case. This wonderful boot has a full genuine calf leather lining
specially draned hygienic solid leather nail-less insoles. Notice the comfort^^^^k-ginng setrdccs toe-cap and full wet-resisting bellows tongue. Then it's
double solid leather undersoles, solid leather heeb and. of course, the B , . . .
marvellous six months wear sole. For ntakc, finish and appearance—frankly, B
jp
with all our experience, we can find no better and you nover shall 1
|| R S1 -’_0,’

They represent the world’s
lowest prices.

GB615-BLACK CALF SHOE.

C'/

GB616-BROWN CALF SHOE | & 8|. 0.

’ty/.

S=f^3”!~E>S—
““~“====SS;'

•T7 Orders of £4 and over are
11 sent post free. On smaller
orders 1z- in the £ is charged
for part postage (smallest
charge 1 z6).
The safe
arrival of all goods is
guaranteed.

undwsoles on the forepart and finally completed with waterproof, slipproof, sx months’ wear solid leather sole. Marvellous isn’t it ?
GB61^7j^K CALFSHOE^mS^MOWN CALF SHOE*^il7l2>^>>

For years we’ve tested various manufacturers’ makes to find one ■ 5 styles in
wou actually withstand the gruelling test of even unmade B sixes 5, fij
that would

.■^7'

Iff’W

GB614-GLACE KID BOOT. GB619-GLACE KID SHOE^X?

W°S 4'114

3'111 t

"^7^7^
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i GUARANTEED 7
TO GIVE EVERY
SATISFACTION

Two Charming Styles in
NIGHTDRESS CASES

s«®®»

with appropriate
contrast.
GH108 ART. SILK TAFFETA.

4/6

These are the favourite designs
and make choice presents
for relation or friend. Big sizes,
well padded, with ruched
par.7i- ar.ri relief mom's____
Ver.'thick

^^^-2'11“"’

Specialval^la-eoldweather / Z.j? '
u-ear.madea-^oodquali.y
//^
t-ik embioid-r-y.
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■ The last word in choice night' wear, an exclusive production in
fine-texture, knitted silk fabric,
easy to wash and of exquisite
appearance. This is the plain
slip-on style, made on a lovely
/yoke top of deep cream necdlef run lace, with pastel embroi
dered motif and deej
Jeep armholes. Makes a very handsome
present, each in neat box.

"C-. A

DURABLE QUALITY.
LOW PRICES.EXTRA
----------------------------------Heavy Double Warp
In attractive t
designs.
<
Women's size
Outsize 4/9 *
Here is a strikii
example of
new pri-made fre
stout ,
Z1 Strong Nightdresses M/
finish ma:Jerij , £
ont.
£>*?.<. Id Unbleached Calico
Open front.
Full length
inset sleeves.
Will wash
perfectly.

. Sia

,^/WiiB

W

Cream Merino for Luxurious Comfort
HEAVY
WINTER WEIGHT. UNSHRINKABLE.
C
“
The Well-known
Woolly Feeling
STOCKINETTE
NIGHTDRESSES
GH96

Reliable in wear.
them warmth
ar.d comfort.

7————-

'■

,
K.rzT~~e-

'Sz , Unbleached Calico Chemises
VGHl 14 Worn's 2/5 0.8.2/10
>7 he strongest mace. OI tx.-st t •'■iu
kvith trimming of " everlasting "
Will quickly become soft
a^ter a

OF CATALOGUE
iCK GUARANTEED.

washing5’
ALL ORDERS

save you money on all your
Drapery requirements.
For 57 years Williams’ Manchester
Warehouse has been the buying head*
quarters for the Empire. Situated
at the front door of the world’s largest
manufacturing area, it has been our
policy to buy direct from actual
manufacturers and sell at warehouse
prices to the actual user. This policy
of saving the expenses and profit of a
number of middlemen has been the
means of saving thousands of pounds
for satisfied customers throughout the
world. Consult the catalogue and save
money on all your drapery requirements.
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[Striped Flannelette Nightdresses

<7|B7

RSS«.tChemises

_iwl

BOO*1
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Best Value cn the Market.
“ DRAGON ” INTERLOCK
WOVEN NIGHTDRESSES
Cream with Pink or Bine Consist
When you buy " Ir.teriock " gzrrr.ents. Le sore it is the " Dragon "
Brani and avoid the host of
doubtful dualities ottered a: lower
prices. This is the real uinterv. eight article, which ■will be a
revylatbr. of soft velvety comfort
and amazing durability, ’very
soft, elastic texture, made in full
size, with sleeves reaching over
the eiizz*-. Qu:t e unshrinkable.
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Warehouse Prices
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II you’ve felt,
that your feet were
we in a vice, longed to take off
of! your
wur shoes,
shoe-5, iwfe,
.
■- ■
t.that
feet breathe or you’ve lacked instep suppoit—then—you of ‘
“STONEHt_*iGE " footwear You will learn the'
vmfott in ‘‘ -STONEHENGE
xitnfort
STONEHENGE” ’the'’ anatomicallyanatomically
HERE'S AN - OPEN FRONT7’ IN PRETTY NEW STYLE<
s, moulded into distinguished gentlemanly specimens
t
B .bpping at the ankle and to give a dose instep fit. The Hx
Soft Winceyette with Artistic
,
I
i the 7-fitting extra wide boot have full round toes, and B i \ , '
is under the arch. Tender feet need this genuine Kid, B 'J ,
Floral Embroidery
GH103 f
v3ir
utely without parallel for wear—need the greater ease
J linings, and smooth, flexible leather insoles are bound I ; _j •
’
.’ ’<jdT
sole 'I !!:—the magnificent, guaranteed, v--a(erproof,
IN IVORY. PEACH OR SKY ,
.
1
™
Kt ast<
lonisliingly durable leather that has ever been ffl i,
■
ikIs Countless
<
benefits for only 15/10.
| | '/ipe
ALSO in OUTSIZE 4/111 Wom’s size ’ nr

P'11*!! .^^hg8KS!EMND

l

I

A practical design which fills a long-wanted need.' - '
There is no longer any necessity lor
’
Tjflj*
those who require the open-front night_
7, '1
dress to keep to the older styles. Just
as attractive as any- is this number, with
Z
Q
handsome
embroidery on the fronts ,;,l <sK.
®
Our Best Quality for I and sleeves, silk scalloped edges and
a ribbon bow to complete the effect, i
Good oualitv material. Yoke top. cAl
. —71 <7?.'77
Cream Wlncykg’■ .
'_________________________________________________
\ir~
~ Recommended ’-k
---------------xJfaiv
T>’lli
7^7
\ as suitable /j
!
I
|
7-j K ”
I NIGHTDRESSES
- vi. Open Front, Long Sleeves
& '- /
nursing
. ~rr.
mother
Season after season we make a special feature of tliis
number, with always some improvement on the last.
Here, without increase of pnee. we give the superb new
■' Super" Winceyette which will delight you with its
warmth and velvety comfort. Made with double thick
High-ciass Nightdresses
ness in the yoke, and rich art. silk embroider}In Locknit Rayon Art Silk
trimmings
^ull big sizes.
~
fes
unGH1O5
i uo ixjveiy
Lovelyrastet
Pasteluoiours
Colours

b?

;r

■\

roods o( the
tl country-side and keep out wet—almost a ridiculous expectation. ■ 6,6|,7,7J
BUT... '
wanted to w
and soft like
—no need fi
lined
.d tongue, and dean solid leather nail-less innersoles to promote comfort |
and1 health. Have the small "MINUS" ankle fitting ensuring non-slip fit. and
the
i
. modem
slightly squarish toe effect with broad fitting across joints. The sole
is a marvel of ingenuity, absolutely waterproof, slip-proof, and guaranteed to
wear conlinuously for six months. Solid leather heels. As a man you expect
full value for money-surely this is more than that-Sec them, they’re convincing 1

NIGHTDRESSES
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DESPATCHED PROMPTLY.

ALL GOODS POST FREE GT. BRITAIN and IRELAND.
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J. D.WILLIAMS & Co. Ltd.
The Dale Street Warehouse,

MANCHESTER, England

'.. .
I

r
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Record Growth
Why do more and more
people send to Williams’
Manchester Warehouse ?
Why should the number
of orders received and
the number of our new
customers exceed the
records of all previous
years ?

ar'W^W'-- ’

jzUfB
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f MClIft ALL-WOOL CHECK
UiuODU blanket rug
Marvellous value. Splendid heavy quality. Just
the thing (or use on bed, sofa, or for motoring.
Wonderfully warm and cosy. Made from
all pure soft wool. Will give years of service.
Has a most effective appearance. Each end
neatly overstitched. Popular allovcr check
design, as sketch.in useful mixture colourings
of Brown. Navy and Crimson.

1 0'“
(KITOL SIMILAR WOOLLEN RUG to above.
Not quite so heavy. Fancy check design in
Fawn. Brown, Red and Blue mixture. Veryreliable. warm and fleecv. Marvellous /?/< i
value! Size M x 74 inches,
lu-1, O >1

..
AMAZING VALUE!

CMVQ special part-wool

M1T1VU BLANKET rug
Good heavy quality. Strongly made
from hard-wearing wool mixture yarns.
A little cotton is cleverly blended to
give strength and durability. Warm,
soft and fleecy. Makes a useful bed or
sofa rug. Also for outside use. such as
camping, etc. Useful medium Fawn
shade with Chocolate-Brown & White
stripe border each end, as sketch.
• Enas strongly overstitched. Wonder
ful value! Size 56X76 inches Q/z?
CWo^O/-)^
Each *5'0
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j Save more on Bedding
I at the New Low Price

The values to be found
throughout our catalogue
is the answer.

Study the Catalogue
and save money on
all your DRAPERY
REQUIREMENTS

THE
••MOORLAND”
THE
FRINGED TRAVELLING RUG
Bigger demands have enabled us to
further reduce the price of this hand
some all-wool Travelling Rug. Wc can
honestly sav, without fear of con traT,c'
tion- it is indeed the " World s best
value." Made from best super yarns.
Extra thick heavy quality. lueal lor
motoring, driving’ or train journeys,
Ends finished fringe. Effective reversible
bold Scotch plaid design, as sketch.

AbaleA

J

PRICE

NOW gj)

40<£

n

LOWER

Ono Handsome Wadded Quilt, effective floral design.
as sketch. Blue or Pink (stale colour). Finished 6-inch
silky sateen panel tn match.
One Magmficon• Bedspread. Deep Cream, with
design in Saxe or Race. (State colour).
Two Cosy Fleecy Blankets, with dainty Helio stripe
borders. Soft and warm. Sire 60xS0 inches.
Overstitched ends.
One Fringed QuilL Heavy reliable quality. In
___ Pink. Blue or All While. (Stale choice).
. V',.
•
Two Unbleached Sheets. Heavy soft Bolton make.

SJheLOTS

L

i i

Only by increased demand and taking full
advantage of market conditions are wc
able to reduce the price of our famous
WONDER BEDDING BALE Just the
same high quality goods—-not to be confused
with similar-looking bales offered elsewhere,
containing inferior articles. You can trust
J. D. Williams. Every item in our Bale is
exactly as described and guaranteed to
give real honest service—in fact, any
iged
goods not approved, cheerfully exchanged
or money willingly refunded. Try the
ittcr
world over and you will not find better
value anywhere. Every article is " full size "
for double-beds.
Contents of Wonder Bedding Bale
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YOURS
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Finished buttons. FuU size, being 20x30 inches.*
One Full-size Bolster Case to match the Pillow Cases.!
Size 20 s fit) indies.
THE LOT fl

Al

40M

Savings, Satisfaction and
Safe Arrival Guaranteed

J

4(V-

A1-'0

Jedi- Cash Price 33/6

EASY PAYMENT TERMS
*
7/6 deposit and 5 monthly payments of 7/2

ofV

j

Order to J. D. Williams & Co. Ltd., The Dale Street Warehouse, Manchester, England
TERMS.

Name

FuU
i
Postal
Address )

Full Cash with order, or to Customers
residing in Port Stanley, 10/- deposit with
order, balance payable flash cn Delivery.

HOW TO SEND PAYMENT.
By British Postal Order, Imperial Money Order (either
obtained at your Post Office), Cheque on a British Bank,
Bank Draft. Coin or Notes send by Registered Post.

Page in ,
Catalogue | Quantity

GOODS

Number in
Catalogue Size, Colour

Price

£

s.

d.

!

1
2
3

4
5

6
7
.8
-.9

...10
Orders £4 or over
Post Free.

Safe
Arrival of Goods
Guaranteed.

POSTAGE

/Orders £4 and over Post Free.
• Orders under £4—add 1I- in the £ for part postage.
(Smallest amount for part postage 1/6)

....11

£

State here payment or any deposit sent £

a1
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[ P/PNG/6#sTJ
toxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^i
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Price

’ Id.)

pQikiana islands.
monthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery
.annual
- do - £1. 0. 0.) ireeWednasday, 1st March, 1933.
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RADIO PROGR-^.H-^.

Overseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions.

8.30 p.m.

-- o—o-POST OFFICE NOTICE,
Per

s.s. Lafoniu,

Honey Orders and Postal Orders will be issued
not later than 11.0 a.m. on Friday, 3rd inst..
Registered Letters will be, received
p,m. on Friday, 3rd inst..
not later than 3.0 p.m.
Ordinary Letters for the River Plata & Europe will be received
net later than 4.0 p.m.
Pod. on Friday, 3r£ inst..

MAIL HOME.

.

.

The mail which left tho Falklands in the La Faz on the. 23rd
January last arrived homo-Monday, the 27th February.
--o—o--

FALKLAND ISLANDS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

Entries for the Show to be held on the 3rd and 4th instant will
be received from 10.0 a.m. to 9.0 p.m. to-morrow (Thursday) at the
Town Hall.
The Refreshment Stall will bo open from 3.0 p.m. to 5.0 p.m.
and 6,0 to 10.0 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.
Entries for the Milk Section close to-day (Wednesday) at 6.0 p.m. .
o

O'

THE} EMDEN 'S NAME PLATE,

In a short simple ceremony in Berlin on Monday the name plate
of the German cruiser Emden, the famous raider,which was finally
sunk by the Australian cruiser Sydney during the war, was presented
to President Von Hindenberg by the Australian resident Minister in
London, Mr. Stanley Bruce, as wa gift from the Australian people to
the German Nation.”
---- o—o-----

Wednesday, 1st March, 1933.
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THE LOCAL

BISL3Y.

In most wretched weather the Defence Force held their annual
Bisley Meeting on Saturday and Sunday last.
The entries were not
so good as last year but the keeness and standard of shooting was
jas high as over it has been.
Saturday morning although not very promising was considered
good enough and a start was made at 8.0 a,.m. oWith the First Stage of
the Governor’s Cup Competition, there being twenty-seven entries
for this popular event.
Although it was very cold and the clouds gathered continually
the conditions were not too bad in the morning and some very good
scores were returned from the 200 yards.
But about 9.30 the weather
b*oke down end heavy squalls of hail and rain were experienced
throughout tho remainder of the day.
During one detail at the 500
yards the firers had to make a hurried retreat to the Pavilion on
three occasions owing to the severity of the downpours.
Saturday
was easily tho worst day experienced since the Meeting was in
augurated.
The results and Prize List for Saturday were

1st Stage Governor's Cup.

200

Pte. H.H. Sedgwick
Sgt. J.J. Harries
2/Lt.A.I. Fleurot
Lte. L. Reive
”
A.H. Hills
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell
Pte. E. J. McAtasney
Cpl. C.F.Thompson
Mr. J.F. Summers
1!
A.E. Biggs
tl
J.W. Grierson
Pte. V/. J. Aldridge
H
W. Summers
♦I
L. Sedgwick

31
32
31
31
33
30

31
31
31
28
30
33

29
30

500

600-

34

32
31
32
32
29

33

32
31
32
32
31
31
30.
29
31
26
30
34

33
30
30

29
32
28
29
29
24

Tot.
97 (Douthwaite Trophy winner.)
96.
95.
94.
94.
93.
92.
92.
90.
89 (Douglas Station.)
89.
88.
88.

88.

All the above qualified for tho 2nd Stage.
Pte. C.G. Allan
”
C. Henrickson
Lt. W.M. Allan

31
32
2.8

29
30
28

28
25
29

88

87
85

5/-.
5/-.
5/-.

o -

Falkland Islands Co. Hand’p Cup.
1st Prize

Pte. A.E. Biggs

Score. Hd’p.
16
89
t!
30
75
E.B. Thompson
n
94
10
K.H. Sedgwick
10
93
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell
84
18
Pte. H*H. Biggs
82
20
E. Lellman

Pte. A.E. Biggs

Cup and Miniature presented
Messrs, the F.I.Co. Ltd..

Scr. Hd’p.
Tot.
105. Mr. I.W.Grierson
91
10
105. Pte. J.M. Campbell 91
10
104. 1f
L. Reive
91
10
103.
C.G. Allan
81
20
102.
81
L. Sedgwick
20
102. C.Q.M.S. Lehen
81
20
Pte. 0. Henrickson 85
15

Pte. Z.F Thompson 2nd prize £2, Pte. H.H. Sedgwick 3rd Prize £1,
the remainder listed above received 10/- each.

Tot.
101.
101.
101.
101.
101.
101.
100.

Wednesday, 1st idarch 1935.
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THZ STEER TRIES TO GET RID OF JOHNNIE WALKER.
The best and most effective method of ’’getting rid” of
Johnnie Walker is by drinking.
This is also the most pleasant way.

Ladios’ cycles £5 - 5/-, and £5 * 10/the well• known ” SWIFT" brand.
Gent s ’ eye les £4 - 4/-.

JUST ARRIVED

POTATO .CRISPS

1/10 tin.

Truit Salad

Glace Cherries 1/6 lb.
Yeast Vite 1/5 & 3/2.

2/- large tin*

St. Bruno ‘^obacoo 11/- lb*

Cutez Polish & remover combined 2/3 hot..

A man entered an animal dealer’s shop and said to the owner, ’’Didn’t
you tell me that the dog you sold me was fine for rats ?”
”Yes,” replied the dealer*
’’But he won’t even look at them.”
’’Well - isn’t that fine for the rats?1
- o -

An over inquisitive visitor to a farm noticed that one of the
farm hands had q black eye and enquired tho reason*
’’Well, sir/’ replied the farm-hand 4 bwhen I was milking the cow
kept swishing her tail, so I tied a brick to the end of it*”
- o.-

A man’s a fool to be certain of anything.
’’Absolutely” .’
o

O'

’’You are sure of that ?”

r
- a

Wednesday, 1st March, 1933.

Open 500 & 600 Yafds.
1st Prize
2nd
IT
3rd

£3 10/£2
£1.

2/Lt. A.I. Fleurot
Pte. L. Reive
Sgt. J.J. Harries

500

600

33
32
32

32
32
32

Total.

65.
64.
64.

Team Shoot (Bonner Cup Competition.)
200

1st Prize

500

Total.

34
30
23
28
Total

96.
96.
80.
83.
357.

Cup to each member of the
winning team presented by
the Eon. G. Bonner O.B.E..
(Capt.)

Pte. 3J. Hcatasney
Cnl. G. F. Thompson
Pto. H. H. Biggs
it
C • G . Al la n

30
33
28
29

32
33
26
26

Sgt. J.R. G-leadeli
C.S.M. E. J. Gleadell
Pte. J.Mf, Campbell
w
S. Lellmaji

31
27
28
23

31
32
32
28

2nd Prize - £2.
(Capt.)

3rd Prize

600

31
27
30
29

93.
86.
90,
80 v

Total

349.

27
27
23
30

87.
87.
80.
90.

£1.

(Capt.)

gte. H.H.. Sedgwick
if
C. Henrickson
Mr. A.E. Biggs
Pte. M. Campbell .

29
30
29
28

31
30
28
32

o -

The results of Sunday’s shoot will be published in to-morrow’s
edition of the ’’Penguin”.
O'

o

JAPANESE ADVANCING IN JEHOL
• A press report from Luiren states that the general opinion there
seems to be that if the weather improves the chief points in the
province of Jehol will be occupied by the Japanese within a week.
According to Japanese reports little resistance is being made
to all the advancing armies while the main bodies of the Chinese
Troops are rapidly retreating and several battalions have surrendered
in the north-west.
No major battles have boon fought and in the first three days of
the campaign it is reported that the casualties were negligible.
Four columns of. Japanese troops are advancing towards Jehol.city.
The main detachment is now within a hundred miles of the capital
and within striking distance of the important centre of Chilifeng.
A great help in the attack is the reconnaissance work given by the
aeroplanes attached to the Japanese forces.
- —o—*o-----
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TEE CJ^EnARY EDITION.
Copies of the Centenary Edition of the "Penguin”
can be obtained from noon onwards to-day,on application at the "Penguin”
Office.
Price - 6d each.
In view of the limited supply those who have ordered copies will
be given prefernnee*
Those who have paid for their copies will

.have them delivered*
----- 0—0

HOSPITAL

KSBS.

hiarine Jackson who was landed from H.M.S. Durban to be operated
on for accute peritonitis is now out of danger and if his present.,
rate of progress .continues he will be able to leave Stanley Hospital
and proceed to Montevideo by the s,so Lafonia which is due to
depart to-morrow.
----- o—o-----

TOLLING FACTOR Y.NEI7S n
Intimation has boon received from the iJagistrate at south
Georgia that Messrs. Sulvosen^s factories Salvestria aha Sourubaya
are expected to arrive at South Georgia shortly as well as the New
Seville.
The s.s# Fleurus is leaving for bouth Georgia via port Howard on
Monday, 6th instant and will return vzith the Falkland Islands
labourers to bo discharged from these factories towards the end of the
month*
----- O---- O---- -

GOLF,

Entries should bo made'for

the foHoning competitions

The Morrison Cup (Ladies' Foursomes) 18 holes match play
The Coutta

The Hay Cup*

Cup

(Men's Foursomes)

qualifying rounds 18 holes match play, final
36 holes.
f- handicap.
----- o--o-—

Lighting up time to-day

will be at 8.59 p.n. (Summer time.)
~ — Q—• O——

h *cap*

2 -

Thursday, 2nd Earch, 1953c

C OLOl^TA -PERU" DISPUTE*

The League of Nations Committee dealing with the Colombia Peru dispute over the .amazon port of Lititia on Tuesday, decided to
summon a Council Meeting for to-day (Thursday) at which it is expected
the Peruvian delegate will accept the principles of the Committee-‘-s
peace proposals.

The Colombian delegate notified his acceptance cf these
principles yesterday.
*
The proposals involve the cessation of hostilities on the
Amazon.
----- o—o-----

FLOODS AT HOME.

A report from London states that unless the fall of ruin
continues there is little likelihood of the floods in the Thames
Valley becoming worse as the Isvel of the water at the highest lock
on the river on Tuesday was steadying and the tributaries of the
Upper Thames were falling,
In Yorkshire and the midlands the floods cover large areas
in the low -lying districts and many roads are under water.
Much
damage has been caused and communications are seriously impeded.
Many roads in the higher parts of Derbyshire, Yorkshire and the
north-western counties are still impassable owing to snow drifts.
In the south there has been a rapid improvement.
----- o—0------

ELY~.NCt

news.

Victor Smith, the young South African pilot is to fly back to
England from Oran,reaching Lympne to-day (Thursday) from whence he
intends to make another attempt to beat Mrs. Amy Mollison’s record
flight to South Africa,
—o—o——

TEST CRICKET »

England won the fifth and final Test Match at Sydney on
Tuesday with an anrolgr margin of eight- wickets and four runs.
The soorob were ' Australia 1st innings $35, 2nd innings 182;
England 1st innings 454, 2nd innings 168 for two wickets.
Wyatt not out 61 and Hammond not out 75 contributed the runs
in the second innings to ensure England’s victory.
-------Q----- 0-------

NEWS IN BRIEF
*
The President-elect, Hr. Roosevelt, states a
message from New York, has completed his Cabinet by appointing Miss
Frances Perkins to be Secretary of Labour and D.O. Roper to be
Secretary of Commerce.
O-

O'

Thursday, 2rd Liar ch, 1933.
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THZ BISLZT METING.
Sunday’s Competitions.

The weather locked very doubtful at 7.0 a.m. on Sunday but it
changed about 7.45 and tho decision was made to carry on tho
Shoot.
jit 8.30 p^a.m. the Centenary Cup was started on tho Nev/
Range at 300 yards.
From then onwards the elements continued to improve and not a
squall was experienced through the whole day, in fact for a few minutes
at lunch tine the sun shone.
But in the afternoon a tricky wind
rose shifting obstinately from zero to 11 or to 1 o’clock spoiling
quite a number of promising cards.
The Centenary Cui? was fired in conjunction with the Second Stage
of the Governor’s Cup, the score being returned by those members who
qualified for the Second Stage counting for both competitions.
Taking into consideration the rarity of a ten round shoot on the
Ranges the showing of the cards was, on the whole,very good,
At 3.0 p.m. a start was made on the Final Stage of the
Governor’s Cup and it was then that the wind gave trouble.
The Hon. J.M. Ellis O.B.E. (Colonial Secretary) paid a visit tc
the Ranges whilst the shooting for the Centenary Cup was taking place
and ho was also present during the firing off of the Final Stage
of tho Governor’s Cup.
The results for the day were :
2nd Stage Governor’s Cup.

2/Lt.
Pte.
Sgt.
Pte.
Cpl.
Sgt.
Pte.
Mr.
Pte.
Pte.
Mr.
Mr.
Pte.
w

A.I. Fleuret
E. J. LcAtasney
J.J. Harries
H.H. Sedgwick
C.F. Thompson
J.R. Gleadell
A.H. Hills
J.W. Grierson
L. Reive
W.
Summers
iuE* Biggs
JaF. Summers
La Sedgwick
WaJ. Aldridge

300

500

600

45
45
46
43
47
44
46
49
46
42
41
43

45
45
42
47
43
45
46
43
38
44
42
40

45
45
45
43
42
42
37
36
43
39
41
38

43

38

39

Total.

135.
135.
133.
133.
132.
131.
129.
128.
127.
125.
124.
121.
121 £1.
120 £1. .

- o -

Final

Governor1s Cup8

End St *

1st (Cup & £5)
2nd ( £3ilC.)
3rd ( £24 10.)

( £1410.
eaoh. )

Pte. H.Ha Sedgwick
Mr. J.W. Grierson
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell
Pte. E.J. McAtasney
2/Lt. A.I. Fleuret
Sgt. J.J. Harries
Pte. A,H. Hills
Cpl. C.F. Thompson
Pte. W. Sumer s
Pte L. Reive
Mr. J.F. Summers
Mr. A.E. Biggs

133
128
131
135
135
133
129
132
125
127
121
124

F. St.

Total.

132
132
125
117
116
116
120
111
118
115
118
retired.

265.
260.
256.
252.
251.
249 i
249«
243.
243.
242.
239.

Thursday, 2nd March, 1933.
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Congratulations are to be extended to Private H.HO Sedgwick
who has achieved the distinction of vanning both the First and
Final Stages of the Governor's Cup at one Meeting.
In addition to
the Douthwaite Trophy and the Governor’s Cup he also wins the N.R.a.
Medal.
His is an example '^f well merited Edward through perseverance
and endeavour on the part of one of the younger member’s of the
Defence Force and Hifle Association, auguring well for that standard
of efficiency among them to ensure the return of the Junior
Kolapore Cup to the Colony when future teams shoot at Bislcy.
Keeping up the reputation of the ’’Old Stagers” was Mr. J.WO Grierson
who gave an excellent exhibition in order to obtain Second Place.
It was unfortunate that Mr.
Biggs of Douglas Station had to
return home before he was able to fire off his Final Stage for he
was making a good show and might easily have obtained a higher
position in the lists.

The Centenary Cup Competition o

Score»
1st Prize Cup (val. £4.10-4
2/Lt A.Ift Fleuret
” £2. Pto. E. J. McAtasney
2nd
’’ £1. Sgt. J. J. Harries
3rd
4th
”15/- Cpl. C.F, Thompson
5th
10/- Pte. G. G, Allah
6th
7/6. "
Ce Xienricksen
H. H. Sedgwick
7tlm
5/- ”
L. Sedgwick
8th'
9th \
Sgt. J.R. fileadell
10th
2/6.Pte. HX Biggs
11th'
Cpl. W. Browning

Hand’p.

Total.

1G
10
12
12
20
15
10
20
10
IS
18

145.
145.
145.
144.
144.
144.
• 143.

135
135
133
132
124
129
133
121
131
122
122

141 4
141.
• 140 4
140<

Owing to the inclement weather on Saturday time would not permit
shooting for the Biship’s Cup Competition,
This event .will be
competed for on the first available fine Saturday afternoon.
• The
Signal will-as for the Local Bisley Meeting.
The members of the Committee wish to take this opportunity to
thank all those who contributed to the success of the Meeting.
Special credit is due to the Markers for the efficient manner in which
they carried cut thoir duties,
Mention must also be made of the high standard of shooting
displayed by the members from Douglas Station, the most notable being
the success of Mr* A.E, Biggs who in addition to winning the Falkland
Islands Company’s Handicap Cup qualified for the Final Stage of the

Another Douglas Station member doing well was Pte.
Governor’s Gup.
H.H. Biggs whose namesalso figured among those making the best scoreso
---- o—o----DEFENCE FORCE BanmiTON CLUB.

Play for the Season will commence on Thursday 2nd March (to-day)
-- 7.0 p.m.
at
p.m., and every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday weekly until
further notice.

-- o—0--
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. 3MXLAND ISL/JWB HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
His Excellency the ’Governor has kindly consented to open the
Annual Show of the Falkland Islands Horticultural Society at 3.0
pAm. to-day. • Doors open to the public at 2.30 p.m..
Judging' commences at 10.0 a.m. to-day and all judges are
kindly requested to be in the Hall at that time.

o

o

"LnFCNlA" ITINERARY TO 30TH JUNE.

Returns Stanley About B.

14.

4th March

MONTEVIDEO
28/29th liarchi

1st April

B.

15.

Darwin, Lively Island, Speedwell
Island, Fox Bey, Egg Harbour, Port
Howard (0.), Pebble Island (0.)
San Carlos South,.Stanley.

10th April.

b;-

16*

12th April
Berkeley Sound, Salvador Water®

17th April.

B.

17.

26th April
Fox Bay, Chartres, MONTEVIDEO

24th May.

B.

18.

28th May (Provisional)
East and West Falkland Ports.

3.

19.

17th June (Provisional)
MONTEVIDEO*
O'

o

POLICE COURT#

A charge of assault was heard before the Magistrate in the
Police Court yesterday morning, the complainant being D.S McPhee
The base was dismissed after the

and the defendant F. Gleadell.
evidence was heard.
o-

WETTED

o-

Old Falkland Islands Stamps.
o/o.
*0-

.Apply stating price,

Editor, ’’■P«nr»nirp»
Penguin Office.

o

LIGHTING UP TtMS to-night will be at 8*5? (Summer time*)
-—o—o—-

|
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COWlATtru^CRY icrpSAGES...
We are able to publish the following congratulatory messages
received in connection with the Celebration of the Centenary of the
Colony
;

From the President of the British. Society in the Argentine,
BUENOS AIRES.
’’British Society in the Argentine Republic desires to
associate itself your celebrations and sends cordial wishes
continued prosperity on behalf British Community.

From Leganger Hansen Esq., Manager Messrs. Salvesen’s,
SOUTH GEORGIA.
’’Heartiest ecngratulaticns on the achievement of the Colony
of its 100th anniversary and my best wishes for its prosperity in
the future.
My best wishes also for highly successful
commeraoration week*’1

From E.B. Goddard Esq., Chairman of the Board of Siroctors,
FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY*
’’Please convey to His Excellency from the Board of
Directors of the Falkland Islands Company Limited heartiest
congratulations and all best wishes on the occasion of the
Centenary.”

From Markham Dean Esq. *
’’Markham Dean sends greeting to Your Excellency and all
celebrating centenary happiness and prosperity to the Colony.”
----- o--o—

F COTFAIL.-.
1st Division

Middlesborough 2 : Chelsea

3rd Southern

Brighton
Swindon

0 : Bristol Rovers 3.
2 : South end
2*

3rd Northern

Wrexham

5 : Rotherham

1*

1.

----- o—o——

CHICAGO -3 1.UY0R
A Miami message states that from the latest information received
Mr. Oermak, the Mayor of Chicago who was wounded when an attempt was
made recently to assassinate President-elect Roosevelt, will
recover '’’barring unforeseen developments.”
o-

•o-

THE QaTH OF iJuLBGIANOE,

According to a message from Dublin on Wednesday the Removal
of the Oath Bill was passed by the Dail that day by 75 votes against
49.
O’

o-

1

3 *

Friday, 3rd March, 1933.

CELT GHAT.

When buying toilet preparations look gor the name Yardley.
If' you get Yardley’s you know you are getting

the BEST.

For two Reasons

1.

Because it’s

2,

Just because it’s

BRITISH.

Y/iRBLlY.

You know when you buy that it will be satisfactory in use.
Yardley’s Shaving Cream 1/4.

Shaving Soap

1/1.

Perfume to Wicker Bottles 3/6 &
6/6.
4/- bot.
Lavender Perfume

After Shaving Lotion

1/4.

Lavender Hair Oil

1/3.

Cleansing Lotion

3/-.

Hair Fixing Cream

1/6.

lOd. tab.

Milk of Lavender

1/4.

5/- bot.

Setting Lotion

3/6.

Solid Brilliantine 1/2, l/3i

2/-.

Brilliantine

Toilet Soap

Bath Balts

2/6

&

ditto with Sprayer

1/- box.

Bath Cubes

Compressed Blossoms of Lavender & Jessamine 0’ Devon
Lavender Cold Cream 6d, l/-» 1/6 & 2/* Compacts

6/6.

6d pkt..

2/- ea..

5d. each.

Shampoos

- o JUST ARRIVED .

Flaked Rico

lid tin.

Peanuts 9d lb.
Flaked Tapioca

1/6 tin.

Walnuts 1/2 lb.

Ground

Amami Shampoos 7d ea.

Rice

Lux Toilet Soap ‘

Palmolive Soap 5d tab.

Sore Throat tabs. 1/1 bot..

STORM KING OATS

the West Store

for

4d.

Pear’s Golden Glory Soap 7d tub.

Lavender Loth Balls 6d.

TRY

lid tin.

19/6 bag.

QP&L1SY,
ATTMTIOK,
PHU VERY.
CERTAIN IMJVBRY,.

AND PRICE.
ALL CARDINAL POINTS.
*—o—o----
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JaPaITESE ADVALTSE<A press message from Dairen states that the Japanese made
further advances in the Jehol Province on Wednesday, capturing two
of the gateways to Jehol City - Chifheng to the north, and Lingyuan
to the west.
Ghifheng is loss than 100 miles from Jehol City and if the
cold weather continues the Japanese expect to occupy the latter
place during the next two days.
There was little resistance at Chifheng but the taking of
Lingyuan was not so easy a matter.
Knowing this was the last
barrier between the Japanese and Jehol City the Chinese offered a
sterner resistance than had been previously encountered by the
Japanese, but the latter, under the personal command of the famous
General Hattori won the day and now hold that city.
Meanwhile Peking announces that two Chinese commanders left for
the front line in the Jehol war area and it is believed to presage
a critical battle for tho possession of the Province.
O'

O'

STERLING^STMNG
The American banking financial situation, says a New -York
message, is chiefly responsible for the increase in the strength of
sterling and also for increasing the Bank of England gold reserves
at a rapid rate.
The demand for sterling is partly from repatriation of capital
and partly from foreign purchases in this currency according to the
Daily Telegraph.
The daily ear-markings of gold in New York range from
8,000,000 dollars to 18,750,000 and is almost entirely for -British
account.
The continuation of the movement at tho present rate will, it
is estimated, soon bring the British gold reserve near 1,000,000,000
dollars or higher than any time during the period Britain was on
the gold standard from 1925 to 1931.
■o

O'

DIBSOTm
A London report states that Martin Coles Harman, the chairman,
and three oi*her directors of Chosen Corporation Limited, who were
arrested on Tuesday, appeared at the Guildhall police Court on
Wednesday in the docku
They were charged with :
Between November 193G and August 1932
conspiring together and with persons unknown to defraud such persons
as the nr shareholders in Chosen Corporation Limited."
Evidence of arrest was given and the case adjourned until 29th
March*
O'

O'

52000,000 WINlEALL.

Madame Jacques Balsan of Paris, formerly the Duchess of
Marlborough, is the chief beneficiary under the American and French
wills of her mother, the late Mrs„ Oliver HOP> Belmont.
as rdsiduary legatee of both estates Madame Balsan is estimated
to have been left‘at least 5,000,000 dollars,,
----- o—o-----
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Radio phogilaa,b.
7-.0 o’c,
6,45 p.,m.
7.0
8.45

This•evening
To-mcrrow

Children’s Corner.
Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Churfih Service.
Overseas or studio
Selections.

o—o-----

BRISTOL TS GIFT TO TEE BELANDS .

The Silver Smoking Set presented to Government House by the
City of Bristol will be on view to the Public in the l^seum from
this afternoon until further notice.
o

o

A 25JH ANNIVERSARY.
We extend cur hearty congratulations to Mr. C.G. &llan who
to-day completes his twenty-fifth year in the Government Service in
Stanley.
Mr. Allan who entered the Government Printing Office on
March 4th 1908 is now the Government Printer.
-----o—o------

6th ROUNDJ\An CUP.

Burnley
West Ham
Everton
Derby

v
V
V
V

Manchester City.
Birmingham.
Luton.
Sunder larrd,

o

o«

NEW DEAN OF DURHAM,

Dr. C.Aa Allington, vzho has been headmaster of Eton College
and
Chaplain to the King, will succeed Bishop Welldon us Dean
Durham,
according to an official announcement from London.
O'

0

LIGHTING UP TILED to-night will bo at 8.57 (Summed time.)
o-

o-

2 -

Saturday,

4 th Liar ch >935,

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
Bishop's Cup Competition.

The signal for the abovo competition will be the Red and 7/hite
streamer.

Ration allowance for those who attended the Shan Fight.
Those members who have not yet collected their allowance in
lieu of haversack Nation are requested to do so-by attending at the
Drill Hall Headquarters during t-ho week ending Saturday 11th March.uf ter that date no claim will be entertained.

Payment of Prize lions y

Local Bjsloy Heeting.

prize winners are Requested to attend at the headquartersj on
Wednesday, Sth March, to meet the Hem Treasurer, Hr. Z
Tn. Summers,
'**'—
J.F.
who will pay out prize money.
o-

o

FCCTBALL FIXTURES,
2nd Division.

1st Division.
Arsenal...v Liverpool=..
Blackpool...v Portsmouth...
Blackburn...v Huddersfield...
Leeds...v Sheffield U....
Sheffield W...ov Wolves.,.
West Brom.•.v Newcastle U...

Bradford...v Plymouth....
Bury-,»v Grinsby..•
Chesterfield,.oV Bradford...
Lincoln...v Oldham...

Millwall...v Manchester U...
Notts Co...v Charlton,.*
Port Vale....v Stoke City...
Southampton.•«v Tottenham...
Swansea c ?. v Nottingham F.. o.
o-

O'

TQKIO EARTHQUAKE.
An unussually sever and prolonged earhquake shock aroused
Tdkio Thursday morning.
It is thought, however., that only minor
damage has been done.
—-O—O-------

WORLD FLIER73 NEW INTENTION.
According to a message from New York, Wiley Post, who flew round
the world in eight days two years ago, is preparing his old aeroplane

for an attempt to break his <->vzn record.
----- o—o-----

HOITOUR FOR HOOTER,
President Hoover has been created an honorary Doctor of the
The cernony was broadcast from
University of Looben, Austria.
Vienna on Thursday.
----- o—o-----

Saturday, 4th March, 1933.

3
CRISIS,

TJo S

Another
The United States bank crisis continues to spread,
seven States joined in the "Bank.Holiday",
In addition the San Francisco, Cleveland and Detroit stock ex
changes and the New Orleans wool market have closed.
The Federal Reserve Bank” of Now York has raised its re-discount
rate from 2^ to 3^ per cent.
The old rato hax boon in force since
June last.
The incoase in the rate is presumably due to. the ...
crisis.
It should discourage the outflow of gold and tun d' td'-’r?
prevent tho withdravzdl of funds'"!rom fcnw York, states the Daily
Telegraph*
Speaking of the financial'.situation, the Secretary of Commerce,
Mr. Roy Chaplin, said nWo are involved in an economic trouble more
vital to our Nation than perhaps'was-the'world war."
Dou bt s
Business,.everywhere is ‘being enormously-handicapped,
'and-fears have, .beon accentuated by tho feeling of distrust and dismay
regarding the immediate future.
’ ?
---- -Q—O----- --

• JEHOL TO FALL.

..

A Poking report’ states that the Chinese*have, given up all hope
of saving Johol city.,
According to the- latest\*l-xif
latesWlnfgrnati.cn
orma.ti.cn tho
the
Japanese are credited with tho expectation of reaching tho city with
in twenty-four hours. <
Jchol city is stated to bo in a panic as a result of the rapid
Japanese advance during tho past two days reports the Daily
Telegraph*.
Foars* of the local soldiers'and inhabitants have been increased
by tho influx of thousands of demoralised/Chinese troops who are now
merely disorderly rabble.
*•
*
< •
Reports of rioting in. the City have-been* received and ths flight
of refugees into the north of China, ha s . already begun while attempts
to organise tho city defences have' broken, down in almost hopeless
confusion.
•?. ,
o-

o

U.So MW IlLNTSTBR • S WIL
. Senator Thomas Walsh whom.-Roosevelt had appointed Attorney
General in his Cabinet’, which enters office to-day, died suddenly
on Thursday morning at the ago. of 73.
He and his wife, a Cuban
widow whom ho married -last Saturday, were travelling by train from
Florida to Washington when Walsh collapsed- just as ho was reaching
out for a glass-of. water, " He died, before the rs xt stopping place
was reached.
'Death it is stated is due eighter to heartweakness or
cerobal hemorrhage*
The Congress -adjourned its sitting on Thursday as a token of
respect to the aged Senator.
. ’ Walsh, was best known to the public for his exposure of the
Teapot' Done and Elk Hills oil scandal.
O'

O'

Saturday, 4th March, 1933.
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CHICAGO’S I-.UYOR.

A Miami message reports that the doctors attending Mr. Cermak,
the Mayor of Chicago who was wounded in the attempt to assassinate
the President-elect Roosevelt, have do.cided to give him blood
transfusions.
----- o—o~—

INDIAN BUDGET o

A message from Mew Delhi states that the Indian Budget which
is to be presented to the Assembly on Tuesday shows a surplus of
£1,500,000 and no fresh taxation is likely.
-----o—o—

NORV/EGIAN G0VERN1WT RESIGNED.

According to a message from Oslo the Norwegian Government has
resigned.
1A* Mowinokel who was twice previously Premier, has
been invited to form a Coalition Cabinet but it i s expected, however,
that he will form purely a Radical Government.
— o—o—

BE&W

,

Even beauty is being taxed new, according to a report from
Bulgaria.
The Minister of Finance has issued an order putting
heavy taxes on shampoos, wrxing, message, manicuring, chirppody,
and mon will have to pay mure for stiff collars and silk tiesThe Minister’s order reads more like a tax on beauty but the
ladies will pay.
It’s their prerogative*
— o—O——

FAMOUS "PAVEMENT ARTISTS" e
Twenty of Vienna’s best-known painters will paint original
works in the streets to draw attention to the plight of Viennese
artists.
Lorries decorated with impressionist designs will bear the
artlsits to their "pitches."
Hauser, Harta, Mayer-Marton? Gross. Loew and Pregarthuuver are
among the artists taking part in this "gesture*"
—o—o-----

the childrebt’s

pm

a ten-seater aeroplane to accommodate 20 children is being built
in Berlin.
Instead of ordinary seats the machine will have benches and will
make flights for children at very choqp rates in various parts of the
country.
The idea is to develop air-mindednesso
- ---0—o------
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RADIO PROGFL^Sz'
Overseas or Studio Select.Lons
according to conditions.

8.30 p.ra.

-—o —0--

s.s
t :••

LAFONIA.

•

The s.s. Lai onia was reported 215 miles iron Stanley at 5.0 p.m.
on Saturday,
G

o

' WORKING MEN'S SW^T<E.
The winners of the Working Men fs Sweepstake this vzeek ere

Ever ton

First

3363

P.P. a J.P.

Bury
4
' 2910
Blackburn 4
8924
Derby Co. 4
2934
Sunderland 4 298.8
West Ham 4
2994

F. H.. & D.B.G. I.Turner
,J.P. & H.F.
J.P. & H.F.
H. F. &. J.P.

Notts Co.
Oldham
Plymouth
Sheffield
Stoke
Wst Ham

S.P. & JI .Ba
Pay Night.
H.F. & J.P.
Twin E.

6

.e

Second

Third

3
3902
3918
3
3
2998
U.‘3.2351
3
3388
3 0403'0

o-

£7, '12.

6d.

18.
3d.
• each.

10.
2d.
each..

G. Bowles’. •
D.B. & F.B.

O'

F.A> CUP, 6 TH ROUND.
Burnley
Everton

0 : Manchester 0.
6 : Luton

1.
0.
O'

Derby
West Hara

4 : Sunderland ’ .
. 4 ; Birmingham

o-

LIGHTING UP TILS to-night will be at 8. *1* (Summer Time,)
.—o—o—

f

4\
0e
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW PRIZE LISTn
The list of prize winners at the Falkland Islands Horticultural
Society’s £>how, hold in the Town Hall on Friday and Saturday last,
is given below.
A report of the Cpening °eremony, performed by
His Excellency the Governor will be published in a subsequent number
of the ’‘Penguin.”
His Excellency the Governor presented the prizes to the
winners on Saturday afternoon.
Class A.
Horse Gear Gordon Stewart, Chartres
Wool Special CoPoW. Bender.
Piece Gear Special W. Henderson. Whip Special W,
(Silver Cup.)
Article made of Homespun wool Special Mrs. Ar McKenzie.
Henderson.
Article made of Waste Material 1st Mrs. S. Smith, 2nd S.C. Bender,
Local Homespun Wool 1st Mrs.
McLeod, 2nd Mrs.
3rd Me. Rettersen.
McKenzie.

Glass

n.

Fret
Model Ship 1st Mr. Shannon, 2nd K« Lellman, 3rd IL McRae.
Water
Freehand Drawing 2nd P.L. Dickson.
Work S. Cletheroe.
Colour 2nd Mrs. Napier.

Class

C.

Ladies’ Undies Miss D. Hardy, Mrs. FPG. Berntsen. Ladies Undies
Fancy Work Kiss U. Cuffe,
(machine made v.h.c. Kiss D. Hardy.
Crochet T,0«, 1st
2nd DoEe Hardy, voh.c. Mrs. F« Borntsen jnr..
Mrs. n, Rettorsscn jnrj, 2nd Kiss B. Davis, 3rd Hiss M. Davis.
Knitted Stocking
Crochet 1st Miss M. Davis, 2nd Mrs. Skilling.
Knitted socks 1st Mrs. a. McKenzie, 2nd Hiss A.
Mrs. a. McKenziee
Knitted
Hewing,
Jumper 1st Mrs. D.Ma Summer, 2nd Hiss Osborne.
any other. Mrs. J.T. Short, 2nd Miss Bo Davis, Special Hiss
Short•

Class

D.

Princess Petticoat Muriel Hardy.
Knitted Socks Muriel Hardy,
Knitted Jumper Muriel Hardy.
Fancy Work 1st Muriel Hardy, 2nd
Heather Millar, v.h.o. Marjorie Moir.
Cookery (cakes - Girls)
1st Heather Millar, 2nd Irene King.
Cookery Scones
Muriel Hardy,
2nd Bessie King.
Cakes (boys) Sydney Allan.
Freehand Drawing
1st Leslie Bound, 2nd Kettle Napier.
National anthem 1st W.
Hohnson, 2nd Gladys Johnsen,
Freehand Drawing Basil Biggs,
Penmanship 1st Irene King, 2nd Betty Sedgwick, h.c. Harry Sedgwick.
Penmanship under 10 Lillie Peck*
Map Drawing Basil Biggs, 2nd
Muriel Hardy.
Fretwork 1st Bill Ciethero, 2nd Terrence Biggs,
Toy Making Terrence Biggs,
Ornamental grasses 1st Ronald King,
2nd Vernon King.
Class

2.

Carnations
Begonia 1st Mrs. To Smith, 2nd Mrs. Ryan, v.h.c. Roy Biggs,
1st Mrs, J. Evans, 2nd Mrs. G.IO Tumor. Lobelia Mrs. Bo King &
Hrs. T. Smith.
Lobelia (blue) - 9
Stock v.h.c. Mrs. A. Petterssen
jnr.
Lilies (any other) Mrs. Norris, v.h.o. Krs0 G.H. Jsborne.
Pelargonium 1st Lira. T, Campbell, 2nd Mrs. a.. Ryan. Ferns Mrs.
Bickley, v.h.o. Hrs. T. Smith,
Canterbury Bells Mrs. Bickloy,
Boat not aboo Mrs. T. Smith, 2nd Mrs. G.I. Turner v,h.o# Mrs.
Petterssen jnr..
Porch 1st Mrs. Ryan, 2nd Mrs. Campbell, 3rd Mrs.
Pcttersseno Conservatory 1st Mts. T. Smith, 2nd Mrs, G.I, Turner„
Flower Garden 1st Mrs. G.I. Turner, 2nd Mrs. Norris & Mrs. Sedgwick,
(continued on page 4. )
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FOOTBALL,

1st Division*
Arsenal
0 : Liverpool
Blackpool
0 : Portsmouth
Sheffield W.A : Wolves

1.
2#
0.

Bia ckburn
Leeds
West Brom.

4 : Huddersfield
1 ; Sheffield U.
3
Newcastle

2.
3.
2.

2nd Division#
Bradford C. 2 : Plymouth

Chesterfield 2 : Bradford
2 : Manchester U.
Millwall
1 : Stoke
Port Vale
Swansea

0 : Notts Forest

3.
1.
0.
3.
1.

Bury ■
Lincoln
Notts Co.
Southampt on

4
1
5
1

:
:
:
:

Grimsby
Oldham
CharIt on
iottenham

1#
2.
2.
1.

3
2
2
1
2

:
i
:
:
:

Southend
Brighton
Gillingham
Bristol Rvte.
Crystal Palace

li

3rd Southern.
Bournemouth
Bristol C.
Coventry
Newport
Swindon

0
2
7
4
2

*•
:
:
:
:

Reading
Aidershot
Q.P* Rancors
Cardiff
Norwich

Brentford
Clapton 0.
Erector
Northampton
Torquay

1.:
2.
0.
2.
4.

0*
1*
1.
1.

RIO GjUND&

According to a Router telegram from New York a seditious movement is understood to have broken out in Rio Grande del Sud, <one
The message emanated from
of the southern States of Brazil.
Monts’"! dec.
o

o-

JAPANESE HOLD JEHQL,

A message from Peking reports that with the Chinese troops
broken and fleeing in four different routes,into northern China,
the Japanese army may be said to be holding the Jehol Province in the
hollow of its hand.
One of. the main aims oi* the operations, namelyxpulsion of
the Chinese irregulars from the Province, appears merely to be a
matter of hours.
The arreut of the Chinese General Tang Yii-Lin who was in
command at Jehol City has been ordered and if he is arrested there
is no doubt that he will be executed.

o-

o

GANDHI TO COM3 OUT#

... ^he^41SKU general belief in well informed circles in London
be released>Wh°
b°°n
Prison since January 1932, will shortly

It is recalled that he was sent to prison because it w^s
odedto be better that he should be there while the Civil Disobodiann0*"
campaign was a disturbing factor in India.
It is now thought iff?
is but little danger of its revival and so the need for his detect \
may have passed.
It is expedted that his release will take plan*
before the end of the month.

o—
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Glass

F.

Cornflowers 1st
Carnations 1st Mrs. E.M. Binnio, 2nd Hrs. B. King.
Delphiniums
Mrs. R. Reive, 2nd Roy Biggs, 3rd Mrs. W. ScdgvMck.
Hrs. F.H. King.
Mignonette 1st Hrs.
Mrs. J. Evans, 2nd Mrs. E.U.
Pansies 1st Mrs.. G.I. Turner
Turner,.
Kirs. T.‘; Campbell.
Binnie.
,, 2nd Mrs.
Pansies
Hrs. G.I. Turner,-End Mrs.. T. Campbell.
7Popples 1st.Mrs. D.R.
Watson, 2nd Erg.,Norris. . Poppies Shirley 1st% Mrs. G-.I. Turner, h.c.
Mrs. Hannaford4, Stock Mrs. .G.I. Turner ..•* Annual Chrysanthemums
Mrs. F.H. King^ h.c..Mrs; .Sedgwick4 ’ Perenia-1 Chrysanthemums Mrs.
G.I. .Turner. ‘ Nasturtiums 1st Roy •^iggs.; ..2nd Mrs. T. Campbell. •
■Marigolds 1st Hrs. 0.1. Turner.
Linaria; 1st Mrs. A.'Ryan, 2nd Mrs.
Norris.
Olarkia h.c. Hrs. GT. I. Turner, Daisies Mrs. G. Kelway jnr.
Pelargonium Mrs. T. Smith. Bouquet Is’t Mrs. G.I. Turner, 2nd Mrs. T.
Campbell.
Roses (single) h.o, lit s’. T. Smith.
Bouquet 1st Mts.
G.I.’ Turner,- 2nd Roy -^iggs.'
Class

G.

Collection Vegetables A*P. Hardy (Cup), 2nd G. Norris, 3rd S. Aldridge,
v.h.c. S.6. Luxton, ho.' Hansell Hardy.
Cabbage 1st J.S. Ryan, 2nd R.H.
Hannaford, h.c. H. Newing., *,v.h.4c. «H.- Jennings. ‘ Carrots 1st G*.
Newing, 2nd F.G. Berntsen, v.h.c. .& h.o. 8*0. Luxton.
Lettuce cos
J.S. Ryan. Lettuce cabbage R.H. Hannaford* Radish a.a. Petterssen.
Peas 1st A.B«. King, ,2nd- J.‘Norris, ’V.h.c.-, 8- Aldridge.
Beans J.
Norris.
Pot-tatoes (6 round) 1st 8. .aidridge,
.aidridge 2nd. R.H. Hannaford
y.h.c. J.‘S. Ryan.’
potatoes (6 kidneys) 1st L. Sedgwick, 2nd D.
Lees, v.h.o. C.E.W. Bonder.
Potatoes (weight) 1st F.S. Berntsen
2nd R.H. Hannaford.
Cauliflower 1st L.A. Sedgwick, 2nd A.P. Hardy.
Parsnips 1st F.G. Berntsen 2nd R.H. Hannaford.. Turnips (Swede) 1st
ReH. Hannaford, 2nd H. Newing, h.c. H.S, Jennings.
Turnips (any
other) Ist F.G.^ Borntsen, 2nd So Aldridge, v.hc,. H. Hardy.
Boot
, l?t,S.C. Luxton, 2nd A. Newing, v.h.c. D. Lees.
Cucumber H. Newing.
Gooseberries 1st A,P. HardyF 2nd S.C. Luxton.y • Strawberries
ya ver ley House.
Raspber.rt’d’s'/Urs. - A. Hardy, -t 'Cur'rantp;Mrs." A. Hardy.
Tomatoes A.B* King.
Vegetable Garden 1st, S^>ldrl;dge.,. 2nd J. Norris,
. v,h«. c. S. Luxton.
Oniony*Ist C..P.W. Bender, Bnid-R.H. Hannaford,
v.li.c. W>. Stewart,
Leeks "Vrh.c.. W« Stewarts
•

Class
r ,:>• V

.t

••

\i

H.

Vegetable Ma-rr^w-other) ' A-B. King.
•

.

■

'

Clas.s
.

$

' ■

'

-'7\

\

Eggs.
Hr.sM. .Wy‘.8b’gwick, £nd Hrs. W.M;'Allan,,:h.cs. H. Bennett, J.
HcGiLl
W.’’ Browning^
Butter 1st lits; J. Miliar, 2nd Waverley
House , • hoi. .Mrs. Waghbrn.
Butter (salt')
Ur.sr;.Millar, 2nd. Mr^'. N.
McLeodr<’h.c.< Mrs. .Waghorn.
Milk 1st Afa-verldy.House, 2nd’iljis's E’A<
Short, 3rd'and Special Miss L;.’ Davie, v.h.c. Miss L, Davis.,
Lard
v.h.Ci Hrsi'A, Hardy.
Dressed-fowl Mr.' J. Norris. .

Glass

J.

Pastry v.h.c. Hrs. W. Browning.
Pastry (tartlets) 1st Hrs. W. Brorming, 2nd Malvina Skilling h.c. Mrs. G. Bowles.
Tea Oakes Hrs. F.
Iced
Cake 1st Mrs. G. Bowlos*, 2nd,Irene Hardy.
Layer
O’Sullivan..
;
’’’...R Mrs. Buckley. -Sponge
Cake 1st Mrs.. jNorris, 2nd Mrs. N. McLeod, v/hic
2nd Mrs. a
A.P.
.P. Hardy.
Fruit
Fruit’’1st
1st Mrs.
Mrs. a; .Pi. 'Har’dy,-2nd Mrs. W.
.. Brown
ing.
Fancy 1st Mrs. Norris,, v.li.es. Bdith-UcMullen &' Gladys
Pettersseh.
Scones Oven 1st Hrs. Norris, 2nd Mrs. N. McLeod,, v.h.c.
Hiss K. McLeod.
»Scones'- (Girfile) 1st Miss hi. Davis, 2nd Mrs, F.
O’Sullivan, v«-h.e. l/Ers. Norris.
Biscuits 2nd Lire. -B. Fleuret.

(The remainder of the results will ie published tomorrow.)
------ 0-^0- —
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S.S

FLBLTRUSn

The s,s. Fleurus left Stanjzsy for South Georgia yesterday
evening vd th the following passengers : Mrs. J. Mercer and Miss
M. Short who is travelling to the Dependency to marry Mr 8*
Browell.
---o—o—-

CN

FLOATING DOCK,

The Admiralty Oil Barge Was placed on the Company’s Floating
Dock on Thursday last to undergo a complete overhaul. . She is
expected to be on her for some tine.
This is the first vessel to
be put on the dock.
——o—o—-

R.R^S* DISCOVERY II.
Information has been received 'that the RtR-S. Discovery II has
sailed from South Georgia for the ice-pack in the south from where
she will proceed to Capetown.
She left Grytviken cn the 1st of
March..
----- o—0---->•

SHOW RESULTS.
Concluded.

Class

J (Cont.)

Swiss Bolls 1st Miss Oarrie Sornsen, 2nd Mrs. F. O’Sullivan.
Bread (Sugar) 1st Mrs. A. Ryan, 2nd lire. Buckley.
Bread (Hop) 1st
Mrs. G. Bowles, 2am (Diddle-dee)
Mrs. ACP. Hardy.
Jam (Rhubarb)
1st Mrs. A.P. Hardy, 2nd Mrs.■ W. Hutchinson.
Jam Gooseberry
1st Mrs. C. PQice, 2nd-Mrs. A.P. Hardy, 3rd & Special Mrs. a. McKenzie
Chutney 1st Mrs. R. Atkins, Snd lira. A.P. Hardy, 3rd ~
~
' Mrs.
& Special
A.P. Hardy.
Carrot Mrs.A.P, Hardy. , Raspberry
Jelly
- “
Mrs. A. Hardy.
Rasp eberry Jam Mrs. A. Hardy.

Class

K.

Table Cloths Mrs. GiH. Osbcrne (Special).
Osborne•
Tea Cloth Mrs. A. Hardy.
■ Class

Muslin Apron Mrs. a.H.

L<

Landscapes H.H. Biggs, Seascapes Mrs. F* Berntsen jnr. Figures H H
Biggs, Snapshots H.H* Biggs, v.h,o. K. Lollman. Eplargementa H*H*
Biggs.
*~o—o—
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TEE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY’S SHOW.
Not A Failure.
encouraging ’Jords By His Excellency.

The opening ceremony of the Horticultural Society’s Show was held on Friday last and performed by His Excellency the Govern
or who was introduced by the Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett (Chairman
of the Society.)
On behalf of the Society Hr. Halkett expressed his thanks to
His Excellency who was accompanied by tho Hon. J.KH Ellis O.B.E.,
for honouring the Society with his presence that day,
He thanked
also those ladies and gentlemen';who had been good enough to judge
the exhibits; they had done their best and it had to be remembered
that there were no experts in the Colony to undertake this task.
Lr. George Newing, who acted as door-keeper, and Mrs. a.P.
Hardy, who was in charge of the tea arrangements, were thanked with
all those who had in any way assisted the Committee to make the
Show successful.
”1 feel,” kir. Halkett went on to say, ’’that the
Exhibition has not been a failure.
as a matter of fact, I, as
Chairman, quite expected to see a lot of blanks in the stall but the
contrary is to be seen, and everything has gone off all right.
On
the other hand there have not been so many entries as last year.
The exhibits are quite up to standard and I do not think their
quality has been surpassed at any previous exhibition.” (Applause.)
In a final word the chairman pointed out that if anybody deserved
a word of praise it was the Committee and the Hon. Secretary 4
and Treasurer.
It had been up to thorn to do their best and they
had done it.
An Exhibition like the one His Excellency was about
to open depended largely on their efforts.

’’Progress & Improve.”
His Excellency who was received with applause, said that since
last year he had been trying to encourage them to make tho Exhibition
greater than it had been before.
Circumstances, however, intervened
to preclude this but he was not disappointed even at the reduction
in the number of exhibitors.
And he was certainly not disappointed
from the point of view of the quality of the exhibits.
It was a
groat thing that they should up, and progress and improve the quality
of their gardens both from the point of view of flowers as well as
vegetables.
Tho Centenary had- como along and many, like himself,
were for weeks before tho celebrations, preparing and now it was all
over they wanted a rest.
But next year there would be no Centenary
Celebrations and he sincerely hoped that the Show would receive a more
enthusiastic support evan than that given in the years gone by.
He
was perfectly certain in fact that the Show next year would be ’better.
In commenting on the attendance that afternoon His Excellency
said that in Tasmania when he was there, he had succeeded in persuad
ing the people not to open their Shows until 8.0 o*clook’ at night
when the men at work could go along with their wives.
The afternojori
was the wrong time, he thought.
After all* the. attendance at their
Show that afternoon was no poorer than many in Australia when the
opening ceremonies were performed in the afternoon even by the
Governor or some other public official.

The Joy Of A Cabbage Patch.
A successor of his in the Falklands, who was also Governor of
Tasmania before him, Sir William Allardyce, also took a very great
pleasure in horticulture.
He,himself, had always taken- a great
Interest in it and in his younger days, when he cultivated his own
cabbage patch in his workman’s house; he used to be very proud of’it.

(continued on page 4. )
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for prompt Service & Attention.

announcement re "HERCULIS” bicycles.
New stocks arriving early
All ladies’ models sold out.
in Muy next.
Book now for delivery in May.
Only three Gents’ bicycles in stock.
Only four Junior cycles for children in stock*
The first "HERCULES" bicycle was imported by us in August 1925,
and cost then more than our selling prise to-day.
Since August -1925 we have sold to date 113 ’’HERCULES"
bicycles in the Falklands, representing 113 satisfied cyclists
as nearly every. onori of ...those machines is still in use and
behaving satisfactorily!■,

Do not delay - :jake up yefur mind and* J/Qi/x the ranks of
hoalthy, happy cyclists.
.
o

Electrical and Wireless Goods.

"ORION” gas-filled electric light lamps, for 220 volts.
40 watts 2/6 ea.a 60 watts 3/- ea.
•"ORION" filament electric light lamps for 55 volts and 220
volts - .both Bayonet clip & Edison Screw.
"ORION" Lamps for 55 and 60 volts - a small assortment*

The j|0 R I 0 N"

lamps aro noted for their long life.

"TORNADO” gas-filled electric light lamps, for 33 volts.
A
+ 4- o
O/A
r»V»
25 Trci+ff
watts and-3 40
watts
2/6 on
each.
Wireless Batteries. - moulded glass containers, extra strong, of the
very best1 made "EXILE" brand.
2 volts
r/
““ & 10/11, according to capacity.
5/11

4 volts

11/6d.

These batteries can bo filled with acid and charged
• NQte
*■
small
extra cost.
-O u

txt

Electric
Light Fittings
.___________________
Yfo have , a complete range in stock.
Lamp

Lampholders, Switches, Ceiling plates, Wood blocks, Pear switches, Sockets
and Pings, etc., etc., etc..
o

Groceries roco.mmep.ded by us.
The finest substitute f©i. fresh fruit
Prunes
"Dorothy Perkins" Brand, Pink
Salmon
Brislings (Sardines) in Clive Oil or Tomato
Pineapple Slices,, No. 2 tins
in.l lb tins (ground)L
Black Pepper
Pure Melt Vinegar
Shredded Wheat
pa okot

Piccalilli, Mixed Pickles & Ohow Ohow HUNTER’S.
.etc*.

etc.

9d
IGd
6d
lid
l/9d
4/6d
1/ld.
l/9d, 20

.

lb.
tin.
tin.
tin.
tin.
gal.
oz. bat„

etc.

HUNTER’S HAMS, HUNTER’S BACON, HUNTER’S SAUSAGES, CHIVERS ’ JAMS,
CHIVERS’ FRUITS? CHIVERS’ MARL'IALADE.
•—o—o-----
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"I know," the Governor continued, "of no greater pleasure in
life, where a man cun get rest away from the turmoil of the world,
away from the great fight of life, than in cultivating his cabbage
patch and growing flowers.
The greatest joys of my life have
come to me as a workman at the bench when I was able to go hsmo to
cultivate my cabbage patch.
I think it a good thing for the Colony,
and for the general comunity, that a man should take his pleasures
avray from the atmosphere of business, from cares and toil and from
the purple patches in life.”
No Golf

Patch Cream.

His Excellency wont on to oxplain in a lighter vein how it was
no cabbages appeared in the Government House Garden exhibit.
A
groat calamity had overtaken them the Governor announced.
Somebody
had loft the garden gate open and the cows had come in and eaten
them up.
That was why they were not in the exhibit.
It had,
however, been a good thing for him because now he would get uream
that did not taste of the "golf patch" or the"football patch" but of
the "cabbage patch." (laughter.)
Appeal To Mothers.

Commenting on the handicrafts, particularly the needlework, His
Excellency expressed the sincere hope that the women-folk would see
that these things were persevered with, and though the exhibits at
the Show were most praiseworthy it was up to them to improve that
feature of the Exhibition because of the children.
"I appeal to
the mothers," the Governor said, " in that particular aspect for the
sak£ of the little girls growing up.
It is a very great thing*
It
opens up a new vista on life-AWhich will make them better citizens and
better mothers."
In illustrating his words the Governor drew a picture of the
life of the peasant community in Russia who occupied their time during
the long winter months in <Lich, in some places they were practically
buried in snow for five months, by pursuing what was known as
peasant industries.
Concluding his remarks His Excellency pointed out that the
Society was losing money each year - as much as forty pounds - and
the question was how could the lee-way be made up.
The could reduce
the prizes: for surely they did not take part in the Exhibition
merely for what they could get, though, of course, he believed in
men being paid for their work.
They could help it ocnsiderably
however, by supporting it.
Thu Society was a real deserving
institution and he hoped every soul in Stanley would visit the Town
Hall - men, women and children - all of them to patronise the Show.
O'

O'

F.A. CUP SEtH-FINALS.

The Football Association Gup Semi-finals are to be played off on
the 19th of March
1 ’between
.’
i
Everton and West Ham on the Wolverhampton
ground, and Manchester City versus Derby or Sunderland on the
Huddersfield ground.
O

o

NEJS IN BRIEF
London
His Majesty the King received yester
day an acknowledgement of his message to the Emperor of Japan*
His
Majesty’s message was as follows :
"I am deeply moved by the raws
of the disastrous effects of the earthquake and tidal wave and would
express condolence on the heavy loss of life and sympathy with the
survivors in their sufferings.”
The number of those killed is
estimated at over 1,600.
o
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o

o

THE LATE MR. R. CLIFTON,

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of Mr.
Richard Clifton -b.^Snd son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clifton of Stanley,
vzho died on board the floating factory "Salvestria" on the 4th of
March.
In a telegram received from the Magistrate at South Georgia
it is stated that the cause of death is believed to be heart failure.
We learn that the Salvestria is due to arrive at South Georgia
to-day (Wednesday) or to-morrow and arrangements are being made
for the Jate Mr. Richard Clifton’s body to be interred in the
Cemomtery at Grytviken.
Our deepest sympathy goes out to his bereaving parents and
relatives in their sad loss.
----- o—0—

DISARMAMENT dOMTOENCB.
A London message states that the Parliamentary Under-Secretary
of the foreign Office loft the city on Monday for Geneva where he
is to resume the leadership of the British delegation to the Dis
armament Conference.
The British Government has informed V7ashington, Paris, Rome and
Berlin of Premier MacDonald’s coming visit to Geneva and it-is hoped
to persuade Mussolini and Hitler to go there to confer with him and
Sir John Simon, says the Daily Telegraph.
MussDlini hitherto has systematically refrained from attending
in person the League and other International Conferences but it is
thought that the crucial aspect of the Disarmament Conference in
its present position might induce him to make this occasion a
departure from precedent.
O’

o

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.20 (Summer time.)
—o—o-----

/
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Wednesday, 8th March, 1933.

ITALIAN SUB-ARCTIC FLIGHT.

Preparations for the Italian Rome to Chicago formation flight
have already begun with the arrival at Copenhagen of the Italian
Captain Draghelli with nine mechanics and four pilotsc
Draghelli
leaves on 15th March for Greenland to establish a camp there.
This Italian activity has led to a new attempt being made by
American interests to obtain a concession for a base in Greenland
to maintain a service from America to Europe by an «xxttlc air route.
United States interests have already secured a concession in
Iceland for this purpose.
o-

o

CllTGA^ 'S MAYOR DEAD.

The Mayor of Chicago who was shot by the would-be assassin of
President Roosevelt, died in the hospital at Florida on Tuesday
after a hard fight for his life.
The Italian Zangara, the would-be assassin who was sentenced
to a term of imprisonment extending over a period of eighty years,
has now been indicted by a £rand Jury for murder.
------ 0—0-------

JAPANESE REACH WALL OF CHINA.
A message from Chinchow report's that after ten days of extremely
rapid operations the Japanese have'obtained complete control of the
province of Johol.
The retreating Chinese have been pursued to
the Great Wall of China where" the’ Japanese flag has been planted
although Chinese Information states that there is every possibility
of resistance being made in the neighbourhood of the Kuperkow Pass,
the most important route through the Wall.
Chinese reports describe terrible slaughter inflicted on the
Chinese by Japanese aeroplanes which swept down to mountain passes
and mowed down the disorderly retreat era with machine guns and bombs.
The tremendous rout thus created has bean too much for Marshal
Chang Hsuch-Liang7s picked troops who are holding tho territory near
They are cuite
the wall#
unite unable to etom
atom it.
Unless the loyal Chinese generals receive help and supplies soon
they.nsiy be forced to fight to a finish or to surrender to the
Japanese.
-—o—o-----

•NEWS IN SPIES’.

The life of the Indian Legislative Assembly which
expires at the end of this year is to be extended ”for
such period as is expedient in the light of conditions
prevailing’1 according to the decision of the fice-roy,
Lord Willingdon, ‘which was read in the Assembly on
Monday-

New Delhi

London

:

ms
His majesty
Majesty Tne
the King is suirermg
suffering iron
from a siignr
slight
cold and is remaining indoors for the time being as a
precautionary meaisuree
----- o—O—-
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CHIT CHAT.
The Japs have: captured the city of Jehol.

The inhabitants

have fled, taking with thorn only thoir most treasured possessions.

Japanese reports state that enemy are retreating1in

A moroTroliable authority,

hopeless confusion.

JOHNNIE WALKER, reports as follows

JOHNNIE

WALKER. •

Ladies cashmere finish hose. 1/- pair4

/ffiE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

Boys socks. 6 to 16 years.

lid. 1/6. 1/8. 2/5. 2/9. 2/11. & 3/11 pair

Childrens Knickers 1/9 & 1/11.

Hotwater bottles 2/7 & 4/JA

Girls dress & knicker sets 5/-.

Ladies hiking hose 1/10 pr.

GIRLS WOLLEN JUMPERS. 4/3. in RED, GREEN & NAVY.

Ladies leather coats. 65/-

Coloured towels 3/-. 3/8 & 4/6 pr.

Ladies Vests 1/10. 1/1. 5/6. 3/6 & 2/-

Bed Ticks. 4/6 & 5/2.

Bolster sets 4/3.

Lisle thread hose 2/6 & 3/6.

Pillow Casos 1/9. oa.

Mattress covers 5/-.

Ladies fur backed gloves 10/3 pr.

Tray cloths, traced to bo worked. 1/- ea.
o

o

Casement 2/3 yard.

- 4 -
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R00SEV3LT. FACZaS THE CRISIS,

A New York message reports that a foeling of courage to face
the difficulties of the financial situation and confidence in the
future has been inspired among the people of the United States by
the measures President Roosevelt has taken to meet the crisis.
The President’s declaration of the state of National Moratorium
gives Roosevelt and his advisers time to perfect plans for reforms
in the national banking system,
The Daily Telegraph correspondent in forecasting those measures
su ggests; there are not likely to be any wildly inflationary
schemes; the Federal Government may, in part, guarantee Bank
deposits; legislation may be passed to separate investments from
commercial banking.
Whether America has temporarily gone off the gold standard r;4s
a question whereon the United States authorities are not in agreeWhereas the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Voodin, states that
meat.
America has, emphatically, not gone off the gold standard, the
bankers assert that America has done so and has adopted a managed
currency basis which will be effective for an indefinite period.
London banking circles took the view that America has sus
pended functions on the gold standard during the period of the
Moratorium.
----- o—o-----

GITOiAN ELECTIONS.

According to a message from Berlin tho elections have given the
Nazi-Monarchist alliance substantial majorities in the Reichstag and
Prussian Diet.
But they have not removed the factors which have
paralysed legislation in Germany since the war.
The Cabinet
remains a combination of incompetibles, states tho Daily Telegraph.
president Hindenburg on Monday morning received Hitler who was,
this time, not accompanied by the Vice-Chancellor, Herr Papon and
Baron Neurath.
The Cabinet was not expected to hold its first meeting to con
sider the new situation until to-day.
It was officially stated on
Tuesday that Papon would bo chosen Premier,of the Prussian Diet.
Nazi Storm Troops. it is .reported, have now seized the town halls
of the free cities of Bremen, Luebeck and Hamburg with the object of
turning out their governments.
o

O'

A PRINCESS fc THS POPE,

Reports are current in the Vatican City that Princess Charlotte
of Monaco has applied to the sacred Rome Rota for the annulment of
her marriage to Prince Pierre de Polignac.
So far it has been impossible to learn whether the application
has reached the Pope,
The Pope recently gave a clear hint that he disapproved of the
Princess’s steps to secure a divorce when a few weeks ago on receiving
the new Monto Carlo diplomatic representative, he reduced tho
ceremonial to a strict minimum.
o

o
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THE LATE MR. Ro CLIFTON.
Information has been received that the Salve stria floating
factory arrived at South Georgia on Tuesday and arrangements have
been made for the funeral of the late Mr. R. Clifton to take place
to-day (Thursday) at Neon.

---- o—o—
o

THE HON.

j. uenes moth.

we announce with regret that Major tho Hon. J7 Innes Hoir,,
at his own request, has been-relieved of. the command of the
Falkland Islands Defence Force with effect from the 4th cf March.
Dr. Moir, who has been in command since May 1930 has found it
necessary to take this reluctant, stop owing to the pressure of his
other duties.
His departutre cannot but be considered a great loss
to the Force in connection with which he has renderacUvery valuable
service ;and has done much towards securing the high standard of
efficiency it has attained.

-- o—o-THE HON, GEORGE BONNER. O.B.2..
Another resignation which is announced is that of the Hon*
Georgo Bonner O.B.E. from the Executive Council of which he has been
an unofficial member since 1924.
Mr, Bonner has taken this, step on account ,cf his continued
absence from the Colony which irakes it impossible for him to take
an active part in its public business.
O'

o-

ABVlSTlS^aElTT.

MAHOGANY - PLYWOOD
OREGON PINE
ditto
nt
n
GALVD. GORR. IRON

Bf x 4> <3 4d per sqi ftu.

8» x 4’ & 8‘ x 3» © 4d per sq* ft
5» x 5* O 3d
per sq* ft
___ _______
- »• ♦
26 Guage <@ 5g-d per ftA*

5 % Discount on or.ders of 10/* & over.

•H. ffiTTLEFF.

-—o—o--LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.18 p»m. (Summer time,)
—_o—o-*-
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A CO DAY DICTATORSHIP.

A Reuter message from Athens states that the dictatorship of
General Plastiras,who on Monday soizod the supreme power in Greece
and declared a state of seige^.is already over; it lasted one- day.
It is even rumoured that he will be arrested.
The coup d’etat was not approved by M. Venizelos on whose
behalf Plastiras is supposed to be acting.
After consultation
Vonizelos and the electoral opponent, Tsaldnris, agreed to form a
cabinet under the Premiership of General Othoneos, the president
of the Supreme Vfer Council.
As soon as the Cabinet was formed Plastiras handed over the
power to it and the state of seige and sensorship which ho had
imposed was raised.
It is announced, however, that the new Govern*
ment has only been established until peace has been restored and
subsequently the party which has gained tho majority at the
elections, namely that of. Tsaldaris, will be called to power.
o—o

10,000 MILLION FRANCS LOAN.
A Paris bulletin announces that a Bill for the authorisation
of the issue of a 10,000 million francs loan has been adopted in
the Chamber.
It will come before the Senate within the next day or
two.
The conditions of the issue must be fixed by a decree, but,
additionally, they must be governed generally si?eaking by the
situation of the 4^ per ,aent conversion lean which now stands just
over 90o
It is suggested that the new loan may possibly bear a lower
rate of interest than 4g- per cent income provided that it bo tax
free.
----- o—o-----

AT THS GREAT WALL.
Severe Fighting In Far East.
Severe fighting took place on Tuesday, states information re
ceived from Peking, over the possession of the Kupeikow pass, one
of the chief passes through the Great Wall of China.
This is- a clear indication that the Japanese are not yet quite
the complete’masters of the situation.
Nevertheless the Rising
Sun flag flies over most of the passes leading from Jehol to China
proper and Tuesday’s operations wherein artillery and air bombers
were engaged ended in the Japanese routing the Chinese and occupy
ing Sancheihfang, which is seven miles north east of the Pass.
----- o--o-----

A PRESIDENT OF 85.

Prague

:

The President of Czecho-Slovakia, M. Masaryk, celebrated
his eighty-third birthday on Tuesday.
----- o—o—»

L
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RISE IN CAMAJIAN WHEAT.
According to a message from Montreal the rise in the wheat
prices has greatly benefited the Canadian Government.
Observers estiirate that the accumulation of Canadian wheat on
Federal account may total 130,000,000 bushels as compared with the
95,000,000 bushels taken over by the wheat pools.
Tuesdays rise in price modified the loss on paper to the
Canadian Government and it is pointed out that if the prises keep
up the entire loss will be extinguished.
o

O'

c«rai.
It is understood from Now Delhi that Gandhi is now being asked
by his own former supporters to acknowledge the failure of the
Civil Disobedience, Campag^n.
----- o—o-----

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE - ASSOCIATION.

The weather was unsuitable for shooting on Saturday but on
Sunday morning a Club Shoot was held,
Firing was difficult for the
wind was very changeable, varying from 11 to 1.0 o’clock.
At 600
yards it was nearly impossible to estimate the variation in the wind
as it ohangedrso quickly.
The leading scores were as under :

Pte. E. J. McAtasney
ii
L. Reive
n
G» Henri cksen
w
C.G. Allan
Sgt. J. J. Harries
Pte. W.J. Aldridge

300

500

600

46
46
40
39
43
39

41
42
42
44
42
40

41
37
38
37
36
58

Total.
128.
127.
120.
120.
120.
117.

----- o—o-----

NEWS TN BRISF,

London
London

Arthur Roberts, the well known comedian died at his
Westminster home last week at the age of 80.
:-

London

Paris

Lady Aberoonway, tho famous hostess and amateur
gardener, who died last month Las loft £750,639
far as is known."

" 30

Robert Radford, probably the giost famous English
bass singer of recent years died at his London home
last week at the age c-f 58.
• *•

Henry Duporo, the well-known French composer has
died at the age of 80.
o

O'

r 4 -
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PEACE IN SIGHT IN IRELAND.

A Peace Conference between the companies and the railway unions
regarding the Irish rail strike has been arranged in Belfast to
take place to-day.
o

o

THE AMERICAN NAVY.

The Secretary for the Navy, Mr. Swanson, announced at
Washington on Tuesday his intention to make every effort to build up
the United States.navy to the Li nit of the London Treaty as soon as
conditions permit
O'

o

NW YORK'S MONETARY CRISTS.
It is officially announced that tho United States Government has
taking control of the banking operations during the country’s battle
with the monetary orisise
• ’
The banks, however, have been given power '’to exercise their
usual banking functions as the situation will permit and, as far as
possible, to meet the needs of the community for food, medicine and
the relief of the distressed, the payment of wages and salaries* and
other essential purposes.
Most of the New York banks opened for business on Monday on
this restricted basis and the banks in many other States followed
suit.
It is obvious from the measures taken and others contemplated
that the Government has been moved by the fear that the country’s
gold standard is seriously menaced by tho demands for domestic and
foreign gold, states the Bally Telegraph.
In London on Tuesday the sentiment was definitely more hopeful
and the previous fears of the dollar depreciation have been largely
allayed.
O'

o

HITLER TAOS THE REINS.
According to the latest reports from Berlin the Hitler!sing of
Germany is proceeding apace.
On Tuesday the Chancellor announced that a Bill was to be intro
duced to alter the constitution.
It is understood that the Govern
ment is contemplating the proclamation of a military state of seige
says the Eaily Telegraph.
This would place authority into, the hands of General Von Blomberg,
the President's nominee.
At present it is held by the police who are
mostly under the control of ...the Nazis.
Streets called.after Republican statesmen are being re-christened with the name of Hi tier
To forestall the danger of the seizure of power by the Hitlerites
the Austrian Government is contemplating, a soml-dictatorship and the
closing of the frontiers to keep out Nazi agitators.

O'

o-
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O-

o

‘ THELaTE MRS, A cP. BIGGS.

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of
Mrs. Alma Phoebe Biggs who passed away on Tuesday evening, the 7th
instant, on the anniversary of her 78th birthday.
Mrs. Biggs, who was one of the guests at the Old Peopled Dinner,
held during the Centenary Celebrations lust month, was born in
the Isle of White and come to the Falklands with her parents in the
year 1863, then a child of eight years.
Her father, the late Mr.
Summers, was a soldier and fought
in the Crimean War and Indian Mutiny, afterwards being sent out to
the Falklands with the Garrison of Marines that was stationed in
the Colony.
• ~
Her husband, the late.Mr. Edward Biggs, was the second English
child bom at the Old Settlement at port Louis, the year of his birth
being 1845.
Our deepest sympathy is extended to her four surviving
daughters and six sons.
The funeral will take place at the
Cathedral Ohurch of Christ on Saturday at 3.0 p.m.•
O'

O'

GUESTS AT TEIE PALACE/

His Majesty the King, who has boon suffering with a bad cold
remained indoors on Wednesday,
Mr* Andrew Mellon, the United States Ambassador in London, rm.
wes
at Buckingham Palace on Wednesday as the guest of their Majesties
to luncheon.
He was accompanied by his daughter.
Mr. Kellen
hiellcn
who is a very wealthy and popular personage is shortly retirings
c-

o-

NEUS IN BRIIFc,

Karachi

The members o£ the Mount Everest Expedition who are
travelling in three aeroplanes from England arrived
hare safely on Wednesday.
o

o

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will ba Gt 8.18 (summer time.)
---- o—o-----

Friday, 10th inarch, 1953.
SINKIIsG JVU-hABE^TERRGR^

The village of W&ldal. Germany, is slowly sinking into the
earth-,
The subsistence is due to manganese mines which have honcy*
oombed the ground.
Already 50 out of 293 houses are heaps of ruins,
and the inhabitants are leaving as fast as they can.
o

O'

"STEP ON THE ntf”

"Wood Filling Station” is the notice outside the premises of
a road near Juelich, Rhineland, much used by motor traffic.
Inside are not petrel pumps and cans, but piles of wood.
The
wood is used for a Rhineland invention which enables the gas givdn
The
off by the smouldering wood to be utilised as motor fuel,
wood-gas is generated in the vehicle itself.
O'

O’

S&iNKEI) GROWN UP SSN.

The Appeal Court at Bologne has acquitted a father who thrashed
his nineteen year old son with a walking stick, after a loww
The thrashing was given to the boy because he persisted in dis
obeying his father’s orders that he should give up a friend. It
wqs so vigorously administered that it attracted the attention of
neighbours, who informed the Public Prosecutor.
After a prolonged deliberation the Court decided that a father
had the right to chastise a disobedient son even if the latter were
no longer a child in the accepted sense.
---- o—o------

PRIEST CaXjTS "HANDS UP”.

Two young burglars who broke into the surburban church of
Saint© Croix d’lvry, Paris recently, were suddenly confronted by the
priest.
’’Hands up 1" he cried and covered them with a revolver.
One of the burglars surrendered to tho church militant; the other
succeeded ih escaping*
The Abbe Lalande had bought his revolver after the church had
been burgled several times.
o

O’

NORWAY SUFFERING.

A message from Oslo on Wednesday reports that Norway is suffering
from severe blizzards and on that day the broadcasting station at
Bodoe was isolated.
Rescue parties are under way to endeavour to dig out those in
•.

. tho station which is completely snowed up----- o—o-----
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CHIT CHAT.
,

”ALL GOLD”

SWEETENED CONDENSED MILK.

As good as Fresh Milk*

and Both SAFER & .OHE&PUR.
SPECIAL ON Sie.TURD/kY
’’ALL GOLD” CONDENSED MILK

6/8

dcz.

7d per tin.
MORTON’S RED

1/7 bottle.

SPECIAL PRICES ARE FOR SATURDAY ONLY*

. R1J2EMBER

JUST ARRIVED

PLUMS

BLUEBIRD TOFFEE
Small Tins 7d & 8d.
Luxury Assortment 1/4 per lb.
2 lb tins 2/9.
Biscuit Barrels 5/3 & 6/3.
Fancy Tins 1/8.
Baskets 7d. & 5/4.

’ BLUEBIRD is the BEST TOFFEE OBTAINABLE ANYWHERE

and look at the PRICE.
Turban Dessert Figs 1/3 box.
PYRM'OD TABLE SALT 4d per lb. pkt.*
Epsoih Sults Id for 3 oz pkt.
Fairy Cake Mixture 8d pkt.
FLAVOX for good gravy 4d pkt. Baking Powder (QUEEN’S) 1/2 lb tin.
6d pkt.
QUEEN’S HEALTH SALTS 1/- bot. Sponge Mixture
only 6d pkt.
MORTON’S BEEF SAUSAGES 1/3 tin.
DATES
Windolene lOd.
Wall Mirrors 1/6, 1/9/ 2/3
and 3/-.
VEGETABLE DISHW
Cheese Dishes
3/~Tea-sets. 40 pieces 31/6.

Delf Pie-dishes

Mirage.. 2/3.

MIXING BOWLS 3/3, 4/3 & 5/3.
Swing Mirrors 8/3 & 10/-.
China Candle sticks
1/9.
Tea-sets 21 pieces 12/-, 18/~ &
21/-.

1/9.
—-o—o-----
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FOOTBALL,
F.A. Cup, 6th Round Replay

1st Division
2nd Division

:

Sunderland 0 : Derby
after extra time.

1,

Everton 6 : Leisoster 3.
Birmingham 3 : Aston
Villa a.
Manchester City 2 : Bolton 1.

Fulham 2 : Burnley 1.

Scottish Gup, 4th Round Replays ;
Celtic 3 : Albion Rovers 1.
Motherwell 8 : Kilmarnock 3.
Hearts 2 :
Hibernians 0.
--o- -o—-

NW "PAPER DOLLARS" IN U.S.A.

Washington reports that a news issued of "paper dollars" is to
be made in the United
States to tide the country over the banking
crisis.
This announcement was made on Wednesday by the Secretary to the
Treasury, Lr. Woodin.
It involves the abandonment of plans for the
use of scrip or clearing house certificates as a medium of exchange.
It is proposed to issue 2^000,000,00.0 dollars1 worth of this
emergency currency says the Daily Telegraph.
The Government has
already authority for such action.
The scrip plan is abandoned because scrip would be issued
locally and cause confusion in the inter-state transactions, also
because- it is regarded as a form of printing press money.
Tho Americans generally are bitterly exasperated by the flood
of bank failures and are demanding the reorganisation of the bank
ing system on lines which make deposits in the country as safe as
those in Britain and Canada.
o

o-

RENEWED CONEXP^KCE IN CANADA.

With the Canadian dollar rising on the foreign exchange and
the stock and produce markets continuing to climb, the Canadians,
states a message from Montreal on Wednesday, are viewing the out,
look with ronewed confidence
In Ottawa where the Washington advices are closely studied
.the opinion prevails that the United Staton financial collapse! marks
the turning point in the depression on the continent.
A member of the House of Commons there predicted that the
United States would inflate her currency which would force a similar
action in Canada thus bringing about a rise1 in commodity prices^
an abundant railway revenue* and a return to world prosperity.
0

O’

AUSTRALIA &

AGHEEMENT,

A proposal was introduced in tho House of Representatives at
Canberra on Wednesday by Lt.-Col. White, Minister of Trade and
Customs, dealing with the first instalment of the application of
Articles 9 to 14 of the Ottawa Agreement and containing a substantial
reduction on tho duties of fifty-one commodities.
----- o—o-----
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RADIO PRCGRAllIE.

This evening

7.0

To-morrow

6,-45
7.0
8.30

Children’s Corner.
p.n.

o

Organ Recital, Oathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions.

o

DAYMGHT SAVING.

It is hereby notified that the period determined for Day
light Saving during the current summer will expire at midnight on
Saturday, 35th March, when Stanley time will revert to the local
mean.
o«

NIGERIA APPOINTMENT.

We are authorised to announce that Mr. J. Morton, M.R.C.V.S.,
Veterinary Surgeon,has teen offered and has accepted the transfer
and promotion to the office of a Veterinary Officer in the service
of the G-overnment of Nigeria*
Our congratulations are extended to Lir. Morton on this promotion
and we wish him every success in his new appointment.
Mr. Horton
has been in ths behvipe of this Colony as Veterinary Officer, since
May 1939.
We understand that Mr* and Mrs. norton rd 11 be leaving the
Colony for the United Kingdom en route for Nigeria about the end of
April.
----- o—o-----

I1 A. JAR OF JAM".
In the Police Court yesterday morning Samuel Bonner pleaded
”guilty" to taking a tfattof jam at the Horticultural Society’s Show
on Saturday, the 4th instant*
In c cnsideration of the nature of
the case .the defondant was bound over for six months in the sum of
£10.
Evidence was given by Mr. C.A. Parkinson, Hon. Secretary of
the Society.
O'

lighting

UP TIME

o’

to-night will be 8*18 (Summer time.)
-- o—o--

• $ / ;;
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WQteN CHANGE TEEIR HAIR.

Large flat curls in front and short straight hair behind
are the disguise
women will adopt in the secrecy of their
hairdressing saloons says a message from London.
It will be tho
fashion also to”show your ears.”
Two partings - the usual side one and another at right angles
to it from the middle of the head to the bare ear, are necessary to
achieve the correct effect.
’ *' •
The curls are the size oiA a two-shilling piece, d.nd are so thin
as to give the iar a kind of wind blown appearance.
There Is also
plenty of choice in the matter of. colouring.
Platinum blondes
are going ’’rose ash” which is much more becoming*
”We find that ’platinum’ gives the skin a rather grubby
appearance” said a famous London hairdresser.
’’The addition of a
slight pink tinge has a very softening effect upon the face.”
Many women uro favouring the further Extreme oi' vivid red.
o

o

TEE.EX; KAISER>

A message from Doorn states that the ox-Zaisor intends to
ask the
<German Government’s permission to return tn Germany whan
the economic position in that country has improved*
4

HITLER’S W ON BAVARIA*
According tn a message from Munich Hitler is trying to extend
’ his dictatorship to Bavaria*
On the pretext that there is unrest among the people there
the Berlin Cabinet has asked the Bavarian Government to agree to
General Von Epp taking over control of the police in that State as
the Reich Commissary.
The Munich Cabinet .protected against this
step and made representations to Hitler, the Cabinet and president
Hindenberg, but the appointment has been made nevertheless says
the Daily Telegraph*
Excitement had not abated at Munich on Thursday says a further
message and Hitlerite flags were flying ever public buildings.
Nazi troops fallowed by large crowds wore parading.the streets and
the general situation that night was such as hnything might happetu
The Bavarian Diet building is occupied by the Nazis.
o

ms in
Faris

:

brief.

Thw Senate on Thursday afternoon approved of one clause of
the Bill sanctioning tho Consolidation Loun of
10,000,000,000 francs which has already passed tho Chamber.
o-

FOR. SaLE

o

©■

Household Furniture and Effects Apply

J. Morton .
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JBHOL.

According to a message from Tokio although the Japanese have
expelled the main Chinese forces from Jehol and now held the passes
into the north of China, sharp? engagements are reported from several
points.
4
,
They have occurred in the process of dealing with the isoiatea
bodies of Chinese irregulars.
,
The situation in the neighbourhood of the passes is reported to
be intense.
Although the Japanese are not attempting to advance
beyond the Groat Wall the Chinese are reported to be bringing up
reinforcements simply for the attempt to recapture the passes;
o

o

FOOTBALL.

2nd Division.

1st Division.
Aston Villa...v W. Bromwich...
Bolt on...v Sunderland...
Chelsea...v Blackpool...
Huddersfield...v Derby...
Leicester...v arsenal...
Liverpool. . .v Manchester. ••
Middlasbcro.. .v Birmingham.. •
Newcastle...v Sheffield wed...
Portsmouth.. .v Everton...
Sheffield U....V Blackburn R.,..
Wolves...v Leeds...
o

301'13 SC^RD aT

Bradford... v Fulham.. •
Burnley...v West Ham...
Charlton A...V Swansea Town...
Crrimsby. ..v Southampton...
Manchester U....vl^rt Vale...
Nottingham F...V Bradford City...
Oldham...v Bury...
PLymputh a...v Chesterfield...
Preston N.E....v Lincoln City...
Stoke...v Notts County...
Tottenham.. .v Millwall...
O'

the courts.

When the business of the palace de Justice was in full swing
in Paris, an usher walking through the central hall espied a sus
picious looking object lying near the entrance to the assize Court.
Without waiting to investigate he shouted an alarm.
Swiftly the whisper ran round, ”a bomb
Fearless Hepwbliaan
Guards formed a ring round the object r.t a decent distance, while a
telephone call was put through to the explosives experts at the .
Municipal Laboratory.
Zxoited banisters, nale and female, peeped
over the Republican Guards’ shoulders, and hurried away.
There was a murmur cf admiration when a man in blue everalls
was seen walking nonchalantly towards the centre of concern.
Without hesitation he tucked it under his arm and strolled off.
He was an electrician, and it was his bag of tods.
o

o

MRS, W^TER WITS A IHVCRCE.

Mrs*. Janes; walker, the wife of the fori^er Mayor of New York
filed a suit for divorce on Thursday,
s
on the grounds of alleged ’
desertion.
o

o

- 4 -
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DICTATOR MISSING.
A report from Athens states that the search is continuing
for the one day Dictator, General Plastiras, who is missing.
TA warrant for his- arrest has been issued for a charge of high
treason.
o-

o

ITALIAN ROYALTY HO^VARD BOUND'.
The King and Queen of Italy sailed for Rome on Thursday
afternoon from Alexandria on board the royal yacht at the conclusion
of their State visit to A'gypb.
. *'
— O--Q—

U.SoA

CRISIS BILL.

A Bill to meet the United States banking crisis was passed
within two hours at Washington on Thursday by the House of
Representatives.
The Daily Telegraph says the Bill continues President Roose
velt’s emergency powers; orders the concentratibh of the Nation’s
gold into the Federal Reserve Banks; permits only "sound" banks
reopening immediately/- those unable tcJ prove- their soundness will •
be administered during the reorganisation by 'the Government • *
conservators and those guilty of violating the Actwi.will be liable
to fines up t,o 1,OCO'dollars or ten years’ imprisonment; provides
that’ ’during tho emrgency the President may regulate and prohibit
transactions in foreign exchanges, transfers of crodit between
banking institutions, export hoarding ahd earmarking of gold or
silver coil bullion or currency and may require any person engaged
in such transactions ’to furnish under oath‘Complete information
relative ‘tq’ such transactions.
‘ •
On t’he "introduction of the Bill the President asked for
immediate legislation and the House of Representatives granted him
powers which in effect make him the financial dictator of tho United
States during the present crisis,.
Later the Senate approved of the Bill by 73 votes to 7.
o

o-

AFGHANISTAN'S BOY SCOUTS*

Afghanistan is the latest country to start Boy Scouts* making
a total of 47 countries registered with the Boy Scouts International
Bureau.
Uhen ex-King Amanullah visited London some three years ago,
a demon st rat* ion of Scouting activities was organised for his benefit
at a fow days’ notice.
The present organisation under King Nadir fb.
Shah is 'believed to be a direct result of that demonstration.
The Afghanistan Scouts have started under high auspices, for LZa
their Chief Scout is the Premier of Afghanistan, H.R.H. Mohammad Bas
ham Khan, and their International J^mmitjeioner is the Minister of
Bduoation, H.E. All Mohammad Khan.
------- Q----- O-------
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RADIO PROGRAWh

<8.30 p^m..

Overseas or studio Selections
according to conditions.
o

o

FIRE AT SPZEPt7liLL,

It is understood that a .fire broke out ah Speedwell Island on
Saturday and as a result the- house of A. Clifton was burnt out.
No details are available.
c

0

SOUTH GEORGIA WEDDING.
The Yzedding Of Miss M. Short and Hr. 3. Browell took place
at Grytviken on Saturday,
O'

Q

CHILDREN’S ESSaY COMPETITION <
Children should bear in mind that the Essay Competition
arranged under the auspices of the Centenary Committee closes at
the end of the month - all entries are to be received by Mr. A.I.
Fleuret, Joint Hon. Secretary., at the Colonial Secretary’s Office
by the 31st instant.
The Ocmpetitiph is open to children of the Colony in two classes,
Glass 1 for Children from
Children under the age of
The prise money made
Charles Sansen of Carcass

Glass 1

Glass 2

1st Prize
n
2nd
3rd

1st
2nd
3rd

-

12 to 15 years inclusive, and Class 2 fcr
12.
available by the generous gift of Mr.
Island, as been allocated as under

Books to the . value of £1.
ti
»!
If
it
" £1.
ii

i»

11

It

♦t

•i

u

V

it

it

it

W

tt

•<

it

tt

It

II

ti

ii

r»

” £1.

13s.
Os.
10s.

Od.
Od.
Od.

Os.
12s.
7s.

Oda
6(3a
6da

If they so desire the prize winners will be permitted to choose
..
*books.
" .
The Hon
their own
Hon. J<.M<, Silis O.B.E. (Colonial Secretary) &
the Son. L.W.E. Young have undertaken to act as Judges.►
!The Ensays
should be the unaided work pf the competitors and the work should
not be done in school hours.

o—o----
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SITOST^g WINNERS

:

The winners of the Working Men’s Sweepstake this week are

£9. 4s. 5d.

First Prize

Preston

5

03927

D.R. Watson.

£2.15s. 4d.
each.

Second Prize

Burnley
Fulham

4
4

04172
03942

J.Pc

Aston Filla
Charlton
Leeds
Notts F.
Newcastle
Wolves

3

3
3
3
3
3

04102
418
04122
04115
04132.
04174

A•C•
F.B.
B. &
Last

12s. 3d.
each.

Third Prize

&

H.F.

J.B..

& E• H• •
& A.V.S..
3..
Try.

J.P. & H.F, .

c -

The Accumulative Sweep winners were Mrs• R. Davis, Hrs. G.
Osborne, Mrs. H.C. Ley, Mrs. King Jennings (Fulham), and Mrs. Ryan,
M. Evans and Carlo (Grimsby,) each receiving £2. 18s.
each.
—g—o---U.SoLo & BRITISH SILVER,

According to a report from Washington Senator Pittman intro
duced a Bill to the Senate on Saturday authorising the President to
accept as much as 100 million, dollars of silver from Great Britain
in payment of the June War debt instalment, provided that the
price did not exceed 45 cents an ounce.
The Bill was one of three Pittman introduced into the House
for the purpose of bringing silver into wider use as money.
President Roosevelt’s Economy Bill involving cuts in
veteran' bonus payments and drastic reductions in the CiVil
Service salaries was passed by the House of Representatives on
Saturday.
In preparation for a partial re-opening of the Banks to-day
(Monday) the American banking machinery on Saturday was subjected
to a thorough overhaul with the Treasury rushing 2,000 million
dollars’ worth of new currency to the "selected’1 banks throughout
the country to enable them to resume normal business.
It is" reported that Britain’s war debt to America has been the
subject of talks between the British Ambassador and the Secretary
©f State, Mr. Cordell Hull.

EL.HDTRIO CHAIR FOR ZANGARA.

The Italian born Joe Zangara who fired five shots at President
Roosevelt one of which caused the death of Mr. Cermak, the Mayor of
In the State of Florida this
Chicago*, has' been- sentenced to death,
means the Electric Chair,
Prior to the Mayor s death Zangara had been sentenced to eighty
years imprisonment on four counts.
O'

c

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.^0 p.m.
---- o—o-----

(Summer time.)
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FOOTBALL.
1st Bivision.

Aston Villa
Chelsea
Leicester
Middlesboro
Portsmouth
Wolves

2.
0.
1.
2.
2.
3.

3 : West Brom.
1 : Blackpool
: Arsenal
2 : Birmingham
2 : Everton
3. : Leeds

Bolton
C : Sunderland
Huddersfield 0 : serby
1 : Manchester C.
Liverpool
3
Sheffield W.
Newcastle
Sheffield U.2 { Blackburn

0.
1.
1.
1.

2nd Division.

Bradford
Charlton
Manchester U.
Cldhem
Preston
Tot te.hham

1
3
1
2
•5
2

:
:
:
:
:
:

4.
1.
1.
1.

Fulham
Swansea
Port Vale
Bury
Lincoln
Mallwall

6.

Burnley
Grimsby
Notts F.
Plymouth
Stokes

4
2
3
1
0

;
;
:
:
:

rest Ham
Southampton
Bradford 0.
Chesterfield
Notts Co.

0.
2.
1.
0.
2.

i. ■

. 3r71 Southern.

Aidershot
Bristol Rvrs
Crystal Pal.
Norwich . .
Reading
Watford

5 :
1. Brighton
0. . Cardiff.
3'■ :
1. Gillingham 1 :
.Bournemouth .0. Q.P, Rangers 1

O : Northampton
2 : Clapton .0.
2 : Brentford’

6
4 : Newport
0 ; Exeter

•<

Southend

Swindon
Luton
Torquay
: Bristol Ci

1 : Coventry

2.
1.
1.;
S.f

2
6
2
0
5

0.
2i
2*
1.

3rd Northern.
Accrington
Carlisle
Crewe
New Brighton
Rotherham
York

2
2
2
5
3
4

:
:
:
:
;
:

0.
1,..
0.
2.
2.

Barnsley
,/rexham
Gateshead
Hartlepools
Hull
Walsall

Barrow
Chester
Mansfield
Rochdale
Sotthport

:
;
:
:
:

'Tranmere
Halifax
Doncaster .>
Stockport
Darlington

o.

2. ■

Scottish Leai.
Aberdeen
Clyde .
Falkirk..
Rangers
St. Mirren .

•6
7
2
4
3

:
:
:
:
;

0.
Morton
2.
Hamilton
Queen’s P.
3.
4.
Hearts
Best Sterling’0.

2” Par tick
Ayr
4 : Cowdenbeath
Dundee
Mstherwell 3 : Celtic
St. Johnstone 6 : Kilmarnock
. 3rd*Lanark 3 : Airdrieon’ns

League ’Leaders*
1st Division

Arsenal 47, Sheffield Wed. 44, Aston Villa 42,
Newcastle 40, West Bromwich 36.

2nd Division

Tottenham & Stoke 42, Bury 40, Notts forest 38,
Mi 11 wall S7,- ‘

3rd Southern

Brentford ’& Norwich 45, Exeter 43, Reading 42,
Coventry.35.

3rd Northern

Hull 43, Chester 42,
Stockport 36.

Scottish Lea.

Rangers 51, Motherwell 46, Hearts 42, Celtic 41,
Aberdeen 40.
o

.rexham 41, Barrow 38,

2.
2.
1.
2. ■

Mcndqy, 13th liar oh. 1933.
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MiARiJING CATASTROPHE IN CALIFORNIA.
125 Earthquake Shocks.

Thousands Killed II Injured.
Over 200 persons are reported dead and 5,000 injured in an
earthquake which has wrought havoc in California.
Tidal waves and fires which have accompanied the shocks have
added to tho destruction.
Earth tremors began shortly after midnight on Friday and
continued throughout Saturdayccausing hours of terror<in the
Californian coastline cities.
No fewer than one hundred and twenty-five shocks were reported
to have been counted up to a late hour on Saturday night.
They
were experienced over an area of 6,000 square miles in a belt of
coastline ranging thirty miles inland,, states the Sunday Times
correspondent at Los Angeles.
The epi-centre of the disturbance is estimated to be in the
ocean bed off Long Beach.
The most severe shock and the one which
caused widespread damage barely lasted a minute.
Palatial residences and giant public buildings crumbled like
matchwood burying hundreds of people.
Leng Beach, the resort of
Millionaires, is reduced to ruins and fires are sweeping the city.
Thousands of troops have been sent there to maintain order and the
city ifi practically under martial law.
The hospitals are crowded
out.
Scores of people have seized the opportunity presented to
carry out looting expeditions at Long Beach.
The authorities have ordered the evacuation of the women and
children from the devastated city.
In Los Angeles the streets in one quarter are like a battle
field and thousands of people are fleeing to the country,
o

O'

activities in^jehol/1

According to information received from Tokio it is understood
that the Japanese troops have no intention of entering North
China ’’unloss the Chinese compel then to do so.”
This assurance was understood to have been given on Saturday
by the Vice-Minister for foreign Affairs to the British Ambassador
The Japanese War Office is requisitioning motor cars, and
motor trucks in Trkio, Osaka and Nugoya, which is interpreted as a
precautionary measure in the event of developments in North China.
With the fall of Hsfengkow which the Chinese now admit, the
Rising Sun flies on all the passes across the Great Wall.
o

0-

VICTOR SMITH.

The young South African airman, Victor Smith, who is trying to
create a record flora England to tho Cape in the air, left Gao,
French West Africa on Saturday afternoon, an hour after schedule time.
.O'

O'

|
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DEFENCE FORCE RIELS ASSOCIATION.
BISHOP’S CUP FINAL.

The Final of the Bishop’s Cup which was held over'from the
Local Bisley Meeting in February on account of the weather conditions
It was regreytod that
was shot off on Saturday in perfect weather.
Mr; J.F. Summers who qualified to fire in the Final was unable to
The re suit was :
be present.
Tot.
900
1000
The Bishop’s Cup &
61.
31
30
Pre.“BexJ. McAtasney
Miniature.
57.
24
33
11
H.H, Sedgwick
2nd
26
55.
29
3rd
2/Lt. A, I. Fleuret
- o ?

Spoon Competition*

The fortnightly Spoon Competition was fired off on SaAday
which proved to be one of the best shooting days experienced this
Fourteen members were preswt and the leading scores of
season.
600 yards) were
the Shoot (10 rounds at 300, 500

Mr. J.W. Grierson
Sgt«. Jo R. Gleadcll
Pto. H.He Sedgwick
it
J.M. Campbell
2/Lt. A. I. Fleur et
Mr-. J.Fy Summers
Pte; E. J« HcAtasney
c”
17. J. Summers

300

500

600

Totals

46
45
44
44
44
43
46
43

46
47
43
43
48
43
44
43

45
44
46
4C
4G
45
41
44

137.
136. .
133.
132.
132. ’
131.
131.*
130.

- o -

Those members who have rifles issued'from the Armoury (un
packed) and not requiring them again this season are requested to
return them toth’eoArmoury.
o

o

LIGHTING UP TIluE to-Mght will, bQ. at
o

o

8*17 p.m.. (Sumner tine.)

|

- 2 -
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gHVQC IN TOKtO,

Blizzard Follows Earthquake.

A Reuter message from Tokio states that a raging blizzard
accompanied by snow has added to the havoc wi'opghl by the recent
earthquake there wherein devastation has been caused by fire and
tidal waves.
The official figures of the casualties is now estimated to be
1,535 dead and missing, 948 injured.
But through tho interruption
of communications which still exists these figures are admittedly
incomplete and the casualties arc expected to number over 3,000
Nearly 5,000 houses have been completely destroyed and over
3,000 have been engulfed by three mountainous waves which followed
the earthquake.
Destroyers and flying beats have been sent to the rescue but
snow has driven the planes back.
The destroyers are patrolling the
coast with medical supplies and provisions.
o

o

NEW YORK y,,PiEHRS&DBAR3.t>
A Daily Telegraph correspondent writes that living without
ready cash is a problem in the United States at the moment.
Although rich restaurants are still available hundreds of
thousands of people are carrying home-made lunches to the offices.
Cinemas are almost umpty because ready money isrrequired for
So far housewives have been able to exchange
more important uses..
their husbands pay checks for household necessities but luxury haunts
such as turkish baths and beauty parlours and florists are deserted.
In Renp- the divorce industry, which is strictly p cash
business, is stagnant.
o

MAHOGANY
OREGON PINE
It

8* x 4’ O 4d per sqi ft..
81x4’&8t x3*O4d per sqi ftu
51 x 5’
3d per sq. ft..
26 Guage <□ 5^-d per ft..

PLYWOOD
ditto

W

ti

Galvd. CORR. IRON

5 £ Discount

o

on orders of 10/- & over.

H. DETTLEF?.
---- o—o—-

golf.

Competitions.

2htry Lists for the Morrison, Hay and Coutts Cups will be
closed on Wednesday (to-morrow) at 6.0 p.m.•
Tho first round of the Coutts and Hay Cups must be played Off
by Sunday night, the 26th instant and cards submitted to ths
Hon. Secretary.
o-

o

- 3 -
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Shop at the
E

a T

0

R

E»»

for prompt service 4c Attention*

"BORAX"

&

"UNIVERSAL”

shot-gun

first class

Cartridges . for

Game Besults at a Low Cost.

'•Bonax” Cartridges: per 100 - 12 bore 18/- 16 & 20 bore 16/"Universal
--------------- ” do.
Jper 100 -12 bore 16/-.
z ’
Rifle cartridgesi
.22 long smokeless hollow point 3/-p%.
do
.44/40 Winchester, smokeless 16/-p&.
do
30/30 Winchester, smokeless 36/-P%.
O'

O'

Tuesday, 14th March, 1933*
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JAPAN TO RESIGN FROM THE LEAGUE,

A Reuter message from Tokio on Sunday states that the Japanese
Cabinet on Saturday decided to resign from the League of Nations.
They have submitted to the Emperor for approval a document giving
formal notice of withdrawal from the League,
O'

o

ARGENTINE DISCUSSION,
In connection:with the Anglo-Argentine trade negotiations and
discussions on exchange questions a Committee has been formed, a
message from London states, to discuss with the Argentine Special
Mission and the financial advisers to the Argentine Government, the
details of a possible Funding Scheme applicable to larger amounts.
The Committee has been formed with the approval of holders of
sums of money "frozen”? in the Argentina owing to exchange
restrictions.

o- o
FURTHER SHOCKS IN CALIFORNIA.

Further earthquake shocks occurred on Saturday night in call;*
fornia, reports a message from Los Angeles, but of lesser intensity.
The total damage caused by the earthquake is new estimated at
45 million dollars.
o

O-

VICTOR SMITH FLYING TO VICTORY.

According to a report from Walvis Bay, South Africa, Victor
Smith, the young South African airman who is flying from England to
the Cape, arrived there on Saturday night, nine hours ahead of Mrs.
Amy liollison’s time.
He left the next morning on the last lap of 800 miles to Cape
Town which he had to reach before 9.0 a.m. G.M.T. in order to break
the record.

o

Mark Hamburg

0-

has pneumonia.

A report from London states that Hark Hamburg, the famous
pianist, who became ill with pleurisy a week ago, is now suffering
from pneumonia.
•
-- 0—o-BRITISH TRANIS RETURNS,
The British imports for February amounted to £49,073,444,> a
The exports
decrease of £21,000,000 compared with February 1932.
7
had decreased by £3,000^000.

-- o—o--
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

8.0

pum.

Overseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions.
O'

O

DISTURBANCE SEQUEL.
Edward John Gleadell was summoned at the Police Court yester
day morning with being a party to a disturbance in Barrack Road, on
Friday night, the 17th February last when Donald McPhee received
injury.
The defendant pleaded ”Not guilty,” and., after a lengthy
hearing, was dismissed with a caution and with the payment of
McPhee’s doctor’s bill.
o

O'

BOY PALLS IN HARBOUR.
While playing on the Public Jetty on Saturday last Billy
C&tten fell into deep water and but- for the presence of mind of'
Berry Goss who threw him a rope, might have found himself in dire
circumstances*/
He was pulled out, however, apparently none the
worse for his misadventure
**-***_•»

1

O'

O'

WOLF GUBS. ■
There will be a Wolf Cub Parade this evening at the Cub Room.
at 6.30 o’clock.

o

o

U.S A BANKS RE-OPEN.
America’s bank crisis was greatly relieved on Monday when
ee
number of the banks of the Federal Reserve system opened fer business
and functioned normally subject to the restrictions to prevent a
run gold and the attempts at hoarding.
The assets of all the banks are being examined aid those which
can secure a treasury licence will open in a few days’ time.
Tho^o
which cannot will go to the wall or be absorbed by stronger in
stitutions, says the Daily Telegraph,

o-

Wednesday, 15th Harfih, 1933.
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FALKLAND ISLaNBS DEFENCE FORCE.

Recruits

:

Vacancies exist within the Force for 20 recruits.
Those desirous bf joining the Force are requested
to communicate with Mr. W.M. Allan at the Defence
Force Headquarters any evening before the end of
March.
Candidates must be 17 years of age.’
A Drill Class for Recruits will start on Monday
3rd April.

Gymnastio Class
If.'S sufficient number of members come forward a
Gymnastic Class will commence on Tuesday, 4th
April, and will bo held Tuesdays and Thursday
evenings.

Refresh.gr Course_
in Drill for
Commencing on Wednesday, 5th Aprilj the Adjutant
Junior Officers will take a Class of Instruction on Drill, Weapon
and N.C.Os.
Training and Lewis Gun.
The Class will meet on
Wednesday weekly during the months of April and
May. ,
. .
In addition to junior officers and N.C.Os, members
of the Force who are desirous of training as N.C.Os
are invited to attend.
Miniature Rif le
Shooting.

Annual Indoor
Drill
Season.

Brass .Sand

The Annual General Meeting of the Miniature Rifle
Club will be held during the month of March.
Shooting will commence in April.
Platoon and Section Drill will commence during
the first week in June.
Owing to the formation
of an artillery and Vickers Machine Gun section,
members of No. 3 Platoon will Jut in their annual
Drills with Nos. 1 and 2 Platoons, according to
the Platoon to which they have been posted for
Drill.
Members are requested to see the Platoon
Rolls at the Drill Hall.
Special facilities have been arranged to enable
the members of the Brass Band to de their practice
during the winter season.
- o -

Artillery, Ambulance^
Vickers & Signal Sotns.

These Sub-units have been allotted one
night a week during the Drill Season for
their instructions
(sd.)

WoM. Allan,

Lt. & r.djt..

—O--O—-

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.17 (Sumer time.)
o

O'
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CHIT CHAT

"COMFORT”.

BOOK-LOVERS
Do not fail to pay your daily or weekly visit to
the 3T0RE LIBRARY?
The new system of arrangement and classification
willlenuble you to find the BOX YOU tgANT without any trouble or
searching.
DON'T FORGET.

* o JHONNIE WALKER IS BEST.
• D—

HIGHEST QUALITY.

LOWEST PRICES.

ALL NEW GOODS.
Tweed, red* blue, green. 1/* yard*
CRETONNE. lid. 1/- & 1/3 yard.
Colored Crochet cotton. 9d ball.
Art Silk binding. 9d card*
Beehive wool 6/9 & 7/6 lb.
COLLAR SETS 1/4.V 1/11. 2/4 & 2/11.
Curtain net. white & cream 1/- yard.
Covered Hair Pins. 3d card, white, brown &
BROOCHES & DRESS CLASPS. 9d. ea.
Pram sets. 7/10 to 11/11.
Babies1 Eats & Coats 4/-.
white a coloured convent cotton 2d piece.
Ladies NIGHTDRESSES 2/8 2/9 3/6 4/- & 5/3*
Machine twist, asstd. colours. 2d reel.
Housemaids’ gloves 1/- & 3/3.
Flannelette sheets 8/2 pair.

Casement lid. yard*
Winceyette lid & 1/6 yard.
Cotton Binding* 8d card*
Safety pins 4d & 7d card.
Picture hooks Id card*
Curtain hooks 5d doz*
SPONGE BAGS 1/3 ea.

black.
BABIES' MITTS
pair.
Babies’ wobllen shoes 9d pr.
Tea Bets (Linen?) 5/- & 5/6
Bolster sets 4/3 & 4/9.
SHOPPING BAGS 2/3.
Hair grips Id card of Iddoa.
Pillow cases 1/4 1/6 L 2/79
BABIES’ FEEDERS. 8d & 9d ea.

Bath sheets 4/11 & 6/4.
SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

o-

£5. 10s. each*

o

Customer : "I should like you to change this coat I bought, here.,
yesterday. My wife dcewlnt like it."
Isaac : "Change that coat ? Your vifa does not like it ? Vy> itfss.
the best coat in the world. I tell you vot, my friend, youSd better
keep that coat and go hone and change your vii'o."
o

0

Vodnosday, 15th March, 1953.

— <2 —

2nd Division

Oldham

3rd Southern

Luton

3 ;

West Han

Bristol Borers 1.
— -o—«o-----

BRAD1.LA.1T ^ClI^S.

A message from Rochdale states that Bradman has declined the
Rochdale Cricket Club's offer to be their professional for the 1934
season.
o

JTDW U.S

0

AiaASUADOR.

A Reuter message from Whehingtou states that Hr. W. Bingham
of Kentucky has been appointed the United States Ambassador in
London to succeed llr. Andrew Mellon.
----- o—o-----

ROOSLTBDT ^02 3DDB,
In a surprise nee-sag© to the Congress in Washington on Monday
President Roosevelt asked for
immediate legislation for the
sale of beer.
—o——

PCTJ AT IT AGAET.

It is officially admitted in him, Peru, that a revolutionary
movement has broken out in the country under the leadership of
Gustavo Jimenez.
It is claimed, however, that the Government has the situation
in hand.
o

o

HARD LUCK VICTOR 1
Victor Smith, the nineteen'year-old who did not arrive nt
Cape Town when expected, Las bbon found in the Vanrhynsdorp District
only 150 miles from his destination.
' He encountered fog and rain and ran short of petrol with the
result that he was forced to.land in the dark.
When he failed to reach Cape Town several ’planes set out to search
for him,
-- o—o--

CRICKjJT

In the LLC.0. match v Southern Australia the latest scores are
ItCoC, &98 first innings, 371 for t ight declared second (Leyland
Southern Australia 191.
carried his bat for 15fi.)

|
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STOCK INSPECTOR.

Consequent on the abolition of the office of Veterinary Officer
applications are invited from suitable -persons wishing to be
considered for
appointment as Stock inspector in the service of the
Government of the Colony.
Applications should be addressed to the Colonial Secretary,
Stanley, and should include full particulars as to the age,
qualifications, experience, present occupation, etc., etc., of the
individual applicant.
The appointment will be on Agreement for a period of three years
with salary at the rate of £390 a year rising by annual increments
of £25 tc £350 a year.
The person appointed ?;ill be required to provide himself with
a horse and gear for the maintenance of which he will be granted
an allowance at the rate of £1 a month in addition to free grazing.
—o—o-----

THE LATE MRS. iUP. BIGGS.

The funeral of the late Mrs. A.P. Biggs who passed away on
Tuesday last week, took place on Saturday, the service in the
Cathedral Church being conducted by the Very Reverend the Dean.
The
chief mourners were Messrs. J. Biggs, H. Biggs and M. Biggs (sons),
Mesdames H. Jones, F. King and Maierhofer (daughters), and Messrs^
J. 2. Summers and 3. Summers (brothers.)
Wreaths and other floral tributes were sent by :
The Family;
The Grandchildren; Mrs. L. Newing; Mr. & Mrs. H. Wilkins & Gwen
Jones; Mrs. T. Reive; Mrs. A. Kiddle; Mrs. Hollen; Mrs. Braxton
snr.; Mrst F. Berntsen jnr.; Mr. & Mrs. J. Aldridge ^ family;
Arthur, Mary & family; Fred & Jim; Florence & Mac.; C. &. H.
Sedgwick; Mr. & Mrs. Wallen; Ratcliff Bros. & Bella Goss; Mr. &
Mrs. W. Sedgwick; Mabel, Willie & family; Mts* A.E. Martin; Edith
& Catherine; Mrs. W.B. Dixon; Mr. and Mrs. Nunn; Mr. & Mrs. B.
Segwick; Mrs, Bartram; Mr. & Mrs. F.F. Lellman; Mr. & Mrs. A.
Fetterssen & family; Mr. &, Mrs. J. peck; Mr* & Mrs. McMullen; Bill,
Phoebe & family; Mrs* Osborne & Nellie; Victor & Charlie; Mr. & Mrs*
Dennis Lehen; Dolly & Archie} Mr. & Mrs. Alex Kiddle; Jim & ’
Tottie; Mabel & Bert King; Lily & Albert; Gertie, Horace &
family; Willie & Mary; Janet & Charlie; John, Rebecca & family;
Mrs. Pearson & Mrs. Olausen; Lilian & Harry; Teddy Biggs; r
Mr. &
E. Reive; ‘Mr. & Mrs. Hannaford; Mrs. E.A.
S.A. Davis; Mrs. paice, Atm
&*Alf; Arthur, Harriet & family; JKrw- & Mrs. W. Browning; Mr. &
‘ • Mrs.
Lannihg & family; Mr. & Mrs. BurnsMrs. J. Pedersen & family;
E
& Veanie; Vivian; Mrs. J. Evans &
Mr. & Mrs. N. McLeod; Walter
V*
family; Stella, Jim & Malcolm; Nellie, Teddy, Ruth & Joan; Mr. &
Mrs. Shackel; Mr. & Mrs. Walker; Sophia & Charlie; Mr. &

|
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Thursday, 16th March, 1933

Ro Eavis & family; Horace, Leslie 5g Hilly; Mary &. Ted; Mrs.
Berntsen & family; Mrs. Lindenberg; Elsie 5c Frank; George, Bus,
R^ggi e & Bora; Mr. 5c Mrs. G. Bowles; Edie 5c Albert; Mrs. Duffin
8c Maud; Mr. 5c Mrs. E. Aldridge; Mrs. Williams 5c family; Mr. 5c
Mrs. Eo Dixon; Mr. & Mrs. McKenzie; Molly 5c Bernard; Mr* 5c Mrs.
T* Smith; Mr. & Mrs. G* Perry; Annie; Mr. & Mrs. Aitken; Herbert
& Maggie; Guff 5c Maud; Mrs. Gaskin 5c G. Hynam; John 8c Edie;
Eddie 5g Elsie; Mr. 8c Lies. McAskill; Alice 8o Sid.; Fred Kelway;
Eddie & Mary Ann; Mr. & Lies. J. Luxton 8c Rissie; Ted 8c Maud; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Stewart; Mark & Winnie; Mrs. -Bertrand; Dorrie &
Walter; Mrs. W. Peck 8g family; Mr. 8o Mrs. Clethero 8c family;
Mrs. A. Hardy 8c family.

The sons and daughters of the late Mrs. A.P. Biggs wish t© thank
their many friends for the kind help and messages of sympathy in
their sad bereavement, also for the floral tributes sent*

o

O'

MAGNATE DEAD.
A message from New York reports that Sir Henry Thornton, the
famous, railway magnate and a former president of the Canadian
National Railways died there on Tuesday afternoon, at the age of
61. .
He was of American birth and began his career as a draughtsman.^
for the Pennsylvania Railroad.
His appointment as General Manager
of the Great eastern Railway in Britain created a tremendous sen
sation in the railway world at the time.
During the war he did amazing work in connection with the speedy
and efficient transportation of troops and in 1919 he was awarded the
K.B.E. while in 1922 he was appointed President of the Canadian
National Railways, thus becoming the head of the largest railway
system in the North American continent.
-- o—0---

STILL TRYING IN IRELAND.

After the last abortive effort to bring about a settlement in
the Ulster Railway Strike another move was made on Tuesday evening.
The Minister of Labour, Mr. J. Andrews, told the Northern
Parliament that he would be prepared to preside over a meeting of the
parties in the strike if it was thought desirable that such a con-*
Terence should be held.
When Mr. Andrews offer was conveyed to the parties in the dispute, the Companies and the Unions said they would give it their

earliest consideration.

-—g—o-—
LIGHTING .BP TIMS to-night will be at 8.5 oTc. (Sumer time.)
-- o—jO---
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iNOIER ARRESTED.

J,Wn Harriman, the American finanni^T was arrested in Now York
on Tuesday-on a\charge of the falsification of the accounts of the
books of the National Bank and Trust Company of New York whereof
he is the chairman...
Harriman’s is one of,the nine bunks in greater New York which
didn’t re-open at the conclusion of the restricttion period.
The police’marshals who wont to execute the warrant found
Harriman in bod under the care of a physicians He was too ill to be
moved.
•.
.
Tho.warfanV charges Harriman with the responsibility of false
entries in the books cade with the intention of deceiving the
National Bank examiners.
Three specifio. entries•are alleged to
be falser
,
■
!
—o
:

:
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GOLF.
HAY CUP

Bye

The draw for the.-Hay Cup is

Mr. Harding' (24

v .Mr. C. Faekinson (8)

Lit. Butcher- (2.2)-.
Mr. Greece as)
Mr.. Byrcn
13
HonrG.Roberts (18)
Mr. LcWhite
(16)
Mr., Creamer (14)
Mr, • Allan
(24)
Hon. J,I. Moir (11)
Llrs. Horton
(16)
Mr. Morton ( 4)
lATo Thomas (16) :
Mr. Thompson (14)
Hrs./Byron1
(30)

)•

) i.

)

)

.44.

* • • I

).

).
)
)

i
)

Played on f handicap.
COUTTS CUP

The drufl for the Ooutts. Cup is

: ■

Hon. G.Roberts & Mr. Harding .
hr. Horton & Hr. White
))♦•••
)

Hon. J.I.lioir St Mr.- Parkinson
.Hr. .Byrcn & Mr.. Butcher

)
)

l£To Creamer &, Mr. Thompson
Mr. Allan & Mr Greece

)

Played on §th*handicap.
The first rounds of the above Competitions must be completed
by Sunday evening the 26th March.
Competitors
Ccrapetitors are requested to use
the back half of the Tees.?
-- o—o--~
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DIS^MAICTT DIFFICULTliSn
A message from Geneva on Tuesday states that Mr. Ramsay
MacDonald is continuing his efforts to find a means of bringing
the Pisarmanet Conference to a successful issue.
The same evening he had a conference, the.second within two
days.., with the French Foreign Minister, ii. Paul Bone our.
The
British Minister pressed the view that the French Premier should
proceed to Geneva without delay to take part in tho discussions.
The British Government and Mr. MacDonald ore anxious above all
things to avoid
rearmament ofi the part of Germany, says the
Daily Telegraph.
Thoy feqr that, faced by the French resolve not to accept in
any material measure the disarmament conditions,'tho German Govern
ment will ultimately declare its intention to re-arm in certain
directions.
Urn MacDonald having now ascertained tho views of all the
principal delegates at Geneva expects to be in a position to address
the Conference to-duy.

o- o

WEIA’S FEDERAL CONSTTFUTICT.

According to the I^ily Telegraph correspondent in Bombay the
following information about the British Government's plans for the
future of the Federal Constitution of India which is contained in a
V/hite paper to be issued on Friday has been received from h reliable
source.
The Upper House of Indian Legislature will consist of 250
members whereof the Indian States^ namely the Princes will provide
100, or forty per cent; the Lower House will have 375 members a
third of which will be Indian Princes.
An important mooting of Indian Princes was to have been held in
New Delhi yesterday when the Vice-roy, Lord Willingdon, was expected
to explain to thorn the Government's policy on the future relations
between the Staves and Britain.
<o-Co
REUT3R ITEMS.

Mexico City

* Lima, Peru

:

Forty-one persons were killed and over seventy
injured in a theatre fire at Ahualuloo Jalisco.
The fire caused a panic and many people wore
crushed when the rush was made for the doors.
The Government claims that the revolutionary
movement' has been ‘crushed^
According to a Govern
ment announcement Lt.-Colonel Jeminez, the rebel
leader committed suicide on Tuesday.

Washington

The House of Representatives has passed the Beer
Bill which allows fhr sale for revenue purposes
beer containing 3.2 per cent alcohol.

Paris

The International Sugar Conference, attended by
thirty delegates from those countries adhering to
the International Sugar agreement opened in Paris on
Tuesday.
o<

o
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LAFONIA.

S.S>.

The s.s-i Laf onia, left Iviontevideo at 3.0 p.m. Wednesday for
Port Stanley and is expected to arrive Sunday night or Monday
morning.
She has three passengers on board and carries seventy bags of
mo ill

HERTZOG HUFFY,.

According to a Reuter message from Gape Town General Hertzog
on Wednesday threatened to resign from the premiership arid from the
leadership ofthe Nationalist Party.
MI refuse to be a conditional Premier,” he declared.
At the time of making the statement he was speaking at the
Gape Nationalist Congress at de Aar, which had been specially called
to consider the agreement to form a Coalition Government.
In replying to the leader of the Cape Nationalists, Mr. Malan,
he demanded the passing of an unequivocal and unconditional resolution
for or against the Coalition.
Eventually the Congress, passed a noncommittal resolution which,
while not pledging itself to the principle of coalition promised the
Coalition Government its support provided that the Nationalist
principles' were not violated.
This resolution is only slightly
different from the one
which Malan expressed his intention of
moving.
Consequently a serious split in the party is probable
states the Daily Telegraph.

o

O'

LIGHTING UP TI2I3 to-night will be at 8.5 ofc. (Summer time.)
—o—o—

Friday, 17th March, 1933.
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AWLO^EREHCH PARLEY.

Xt is officially announced that the French Minister of Finance,
M. Bouget, will visit ^ondon to-day (Friday) to exchange views with
Mr, Neville Chamberlain and other English Ministers on questions in
the agenda of the World Economic Conference.
-O

o

ILS* BEER BILL’S PROGRESSo
The Cullen Bill to legalise the sale of beer in the United
States with a 3.2 percentage of alcohol, which on Wednesday passed
the House of Representatives by an overwhelming majority, was
favourably reported on afterwards by the Senate Finance Committee.

-- o—o—
HITLERITES MAKE A MISWO.

The Egyptian Minister in Berlin was assaulted by men in
Hitlerite uniforms on Wednesday.
According to one report he was strolling along a west-end
thoroughfare in the city when suddenly he was attacked by a party
of these youths.
They had evidently concluded from his Oriental features that he
was $ lev/.
He sought refuge in a cafe but was followed by his assailants
and beaten before he was able to enlighten them as to their mistake.

.—o—o--

DISUNION IN.AUSTRIA.

Despite the presence of five hundred detectives inside Parlia
ment and a strong armed force of police, the parliamentary session
summoned by the Deputy President, Herr Straffner, was held on
Wednesday afternoon, says a message from Vienna. Only opposition
members attended.
This step was taken in defiance of the Government Party’s
declaration that the meeting would be illegal.
The President addressed a letter to Straffner asking him not to
hold the session as grave danger to the State was involved.
Straffner replied that he could not flinch from his duty;
Consequent1-*
ly the police were given orders to prevent the sitting but the deputies
arrived before the police could take action and the meeting was
held.
— o—o-FOOTBALL

Wednesday.

First Division

Huddersfield 0 :
Middlesborough !•
Hospitals’ Cup Final (Rugby) Guys 7 : St. Bartholomews 0.

o

o
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CHET CHAT.

”B£E BYE BLACKBIRD1’
*iis true, but conveying little or
Was just a bong. Popular
:
no information of any value; like all other popular songs it has
gone out of date.
tt

BUY

BUY

BLUEBIRD

H

is a piece of sound advice.
Once you have bought, BLUEBIRD will be your favourite sweet.
What.is more it will REEAIN your favourite*
The QUALITY is always the same
The FLAVOUR is always delicious
The price is astonishingly low

.•

ONLY 1/4 per lb.

Also in useful ornamental tins, biscuit barrels and toy buckets.
Fancy tins BLUEBIRD Luxury Assortment. 7d. 8d. 1/8. 2/9. 3/3.
5/4. 6/8.,& 10/S.
Biscuit Barrels 3/3 & 6/3.
Toy Buckets
7d. & 5/4 ea.
JUST ARRIVED.

W.C. suites. 55/- ea._
Stillson pipe wrenches. 8/6 <L 12/-.
TILED register grates. 87/6.
ROSE’S ORANGE SQUASH. 2/7 bottle.
BOCK LOVERS.
Do not fail to pay your weekly or daily visit to the Store
library.
The new system of arrangement and classification will
enable you to find THE BOOK YOU WANT’ without trouble or searching.
-- o—o——
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THE MOSCOW SCANDAL.

In addition to the four Englishmen arrested in Moscow early
Sunday morning two more Englishmen, both belonging to the Metropolitan
Vickers organisation, have been placed under arrest in addition to
twenty-five Russians most of whom are engineers.
The Metropolitan Vickers’ Leningrad offices were also raided
on Saturday last but the manager was not arrested.
The Soviet Secret Police announcement alleges that the persons
arrested had ’’set themselves the task of destroying the electrical
power system of the Soviet Union and halting the work and enter
prises served by them.”
In a statement issued by the Company in London the news of the
arrests has been confirmed.
The Company is unable to account for
tho arrests.
During the past ten years Messrs. Metropolitan
Vickers Company has had continuous business dealings with the
Russian Government and has supplied large quantities of electrical
machinery and other apparatus and the relations between the Russian
Government and the Company hasre been satisfactory in every way.
Through the long period of its business dealings it has been a rigid
rule of the Company that ©very employes must concern himself with
matters of trade and technical assistance and have nothing to do
with political end allied matters.
Pending further developments the Company ia confident that a
mistake has been made and that there are no grounds for the
justification of the action of the authorities in Moscow.
o

O'

NEW YORK POKING- NEWS,

Fortified by supplies of the new currencies hundreds of banks
in the United States have re-opened after a ten days’ bank holiday*
Seme have restricted withdrawals to necessities ^hile others are
only forbidding excessive payments obviously intended for hoarding*
The first reports indicate that there is as much money being
returned as withdrawn.
In New York alone 135 banks and Trust companies have opened on
almost a normal basis.
- o *•
Criminal action is expected te be taken shortly against those
bankers whose illegal use of tank funds has been revealed by the
redent holiday.
As already reported J.W. Harriman has been arrested
on a warrant charging him with mis-use of the funds of the Harriman
National Bank and Trust Company whereof he was chairman.
Two further developments occurred on Wednesday in the process of
cleaning up America’s banking system.
The Government’s representatives who are directing the affairs
of the closing of the Eirst National Bank and tho Guardian National
Trust in Detroit and Michigan have discharged all the officers of
both institutions above the grade of assistant cashier?
Two bankers - Bernard Marcus, the president of the now defunct
Bank of the United States in New York, and Saul Singer, the executive
vice-president of the s^me concern,-have lost th&ir appeals against
the prison.sentences o£ throe and six years for their part in the
misappropriation of 6,500,000 dollars belonging to the bank.
—O—0--
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radio programme.

This Evening
To-morrow

7.0
6.45
7.0
8.30

o’c.
p.m.

Children’s Corner.
Organ RecitdlChurch Service.
Overseas or Studio
Selections.

----- o—o- —

CHINESE TRA£N CRASH.

Fifty passengers wore killed and seventy injured in a railway
disaster yesterday when a freight train dashed into a passenger
train near Supinkai, China.
-.-O--O-—

SIN0-JAPANESE ACTIVITIES.

It is announced from the Japanese Foreign Office at' Tokio
that there is little danger of Sino-Japanese fighting spreading t©
North China as it is believed that the Chinese will not endeavour to
retake Jehol.
--o--o^—

FRENCH IN MOROCCO.

The French forces in Morocco are reported to have suffered
heavy losses in the course of their latest campaign for Pacifical
Which is now believed to be concluded^
It is understood that the
casualties amount to 600 dead and 700 wounded;
----- o—o-----

LIGHTING UP TIME

to-night will bo at 8.4
—o—o-----

o’c. (Summer time.}

i
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Saturday, 18th March, 1933.

PROPOSAL TO DISARM EUROPE.
There is every hope that the meetings between the Premiers of
Britain, Erance, Germany and Italy will take place although the
expectation is not entirely free from anxiety, states the Daily
Telegraph.
ICussolini is held to be ’’the Saviour of European Peace” be
cause it is believed thut the meetings^to which he he s agreed,, are
desirable & will lead to a clear understanding of the problems, arisiig
out of the disarmament deadlock.
Mussolini wishes for an effective, far-reaching and binding
armament reduction but is ready to disarm entirely by sea, land and
air, if the other European Status guarantee to do likewise.
At the conversations which are to begin with the British
Minister to-day, Mussolini is understood to be advocating a general
reduction in tariffs; the stabilisation of European currency on a
gold basis as soon as reasonably practicable; and the liquidation
of war debts.
----- o—o-----

U.So CHEERFUL.
The boom in Wall Street continued on Thursday, states a message
Th*©
from New York and dealings were again on a very heavy scale,
pace, however, wqs not sustained although the turn over for the day
tos 340,000 shares.
Despite the large profit taking theljsarket
closed irregularly higher.
The Americans on Thursday were positively cheerful.
Though they
do not claim that the war against depression has ended they consider
themselves to have won a great battle under President Roosevelt’s
Leadership and are following up with a vigorous offensive spys the
Daily Telegraph.
On Thursday eighty per cent of the New-York State ban]®- opened
and New York which is the heart of America’s financial machinery is
thus giving a great lead to the rest of the country!
—„o—o—

AMI.-o JEWISH OUTBREAK.

According to a message from Warsaw, the capital of Poland,
one person was killed and several were injured in addition to 88
arrests being made* when the police were called out on Thursday to
deal with an anti-Jowish disturbance in the Cracow Districts
----- o—o—-

TENSE SITUATION IN VIENNA/'

Although the arxaed guards have•been removed from the streets in
Vienna, the situation is still tense.
The Clericals who hold the majority of the seats in the Cabinet
are determined to cling to the power.
As the Government has only a
majority of one vote in Parliament the Clericals are resolved to rule
Austria by decree.
The other parties are clamouring for dissolution in the hope of
ending the present regime.
This the Clericals will resist at all
costs.
The Austrian Hitlerites are filled with indignation at the
Dictatorship because it is not of their brand.
— 0—0------

Saturday, 18th March, 1933.

% -

FOOTBALL FIXTURES.
Semi-Finals FUi . Cup.
Everton v West Ham
at Wolverhampton.
Manchester City v Derby at Huddersfield.
1st Division.

2nd Division*

Arsenal...v Wolves.Ji
Birmingham.. .v Chelsea...
Blackburn...v Bolton W.. i
Blackpool. ..v Astori Villa.
Leeds U. ..v Liverpool...
Sheffield W. .sv Leicester...
Sunderland...v Huddersfield,..
West Bronu-w.v Portsmouth...

Bradford C...V Charlton A.
Bury...v Preston N. S....
Chesterfieldi..v Notts F. • i
Fulham.«.v Plymouth.••
Lincoln...v Burnley..•
MillwallllAV Grimsby.••
Notts Co...v Manchester U*.<
Port Vale.. .v Tottenham* f*
Southampton...v Oldham.
Swansea... v St oke.••
0—0— •

THE BUDGET,
The Chancellor of the Exchequer will make the annual Budget
Statement in the House 6f'Commons on Tuesday, the 25th April.
-—O—O—
■

M3L ANDREW MELLCN.

The United States Ambassador, Mr. Andrew Mellon, left for
America yesterday.
IMany
’
* diplomatic colleagues
“
„ r
of“ *his
were present
at Waterloo to see him off and a message of farewell from the King
was conveyed by the Marshal of the Diplomatic G’orps
O'

O’

;

LONDON STOCK EX0HA£G3,

Lon don
: Sterling on New York opened at 3.46^;
British
Funds firm; War Loan three and a half per cent 99-^-j
International
firm and South African Mines slightly higher.
O'

O'

LONE SAILOR.
It is reported from Paris tbat Alain Gerbault, who is sailing
a yacht single handed to the South Seas has arrived at Cape Verde,
St. Vincent, after a voyage of twenty-one days from Casablanca.
e

O'

Saturday, 18th March, 1933.

- 4

AIR CRAE’TSMAN SHAW,.

According to a message from London the application for the
discharge of Air-craftsman Shaw, better known as Colonel Lawrence
of Arabia, was received on Wednesday by the Air Ministry.
It is understood that the application is under consideration.
o

o

ITO3&N TERRORISTS WPLuY Wg,

The use made by Indian terrorists of women agents was again
demonstrated on Thursday in Calcutta where two women, a mother and her
daughter, ‘were arrested by the police on a charge of being concerned
in a conspiracy to blow up with- dynamite government buildings and
houses bolorgung to English people.
The younger woman was found to be in possession of a large
quantity of dynamite and is stated tn have made a full confession
to the police of her intentions.
—-o—o-—

PICT ESS OR

PROTESTe

As a protest against Hitler’s treatment of”his Jewish people1’
Professor Einstein, who is at present in the United States> has
declared that he will never set foot in Germany while the present
conditions there persisto
—o—o-----

The number of foreign musicians employed in the restuarants,
cafes and hotels in the Paris region is to be limited to ten per
cont, according to a decree appearing in ’'Journal Official” on
Thursday.
------ 0--0-------

REUTER IWSe
Nev; York

:

professor Einstein left his scientific work? at the
Calif own?© n Institute on Thursday with tho intention
of returning home to' Gf-crioxy for a brief visix.
But
he has now changed his plans and embarked yesterday
f,r Belgium.

Washington

.

Norman Ba vis has been named as chairman of the United
States delegation to the disarmament Conference with
the rank of Ambassador-;

Sydney

:

The Now South-Wales farmers* leaders describe the
United States proposal to restrict the wheat pro
duction as b:fantastic and impracticable
----- o—o-----

|
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HI8 EKCELLEI\TCY THE GOVERNOR.

His Excellency the governor,we are sorry to hear, is confined
t© his bed, but we are glad to be able to publish the fact that
his indisposition is not serious and Ke hopes to be about again
within the next few days.
w — O—0-------

THE- DEFENCE FORCE BANK.

As a result of the keen interest of His Excellency the Governor
the Defence Force is now equipped with a Brass Band whose members
have been busy during the past few months learning their instruments.
On Friday a March Parade, one of several lately, was held under
the charge of Lt. W.M. Allan (Adjutant) and .Corporal F. O'Sullivan
(Conductor) when it was obvious that their efforts more than -justified
the action taken by His Excellency.
In spite of the heavy-calls.upon their time - such as peat
cutting and stacking * the bandsmen have responded admirably and
have given up two evenings a week to become proficient.
Already .
they have mastered the March ,:Jock of Hazeldene” while their
endeavours are now concentrated on that popular number ”Blazo Away.”
The member* of the Band are
Bass Drum D. O’Sullivan;
Side Drums W.J. Grierson,, G. Osborne
.
-J, F. White & F. Hansen; Cymbals
S.F. Thompson; Cornets F. O'Sullivan, So Summers, Fo Coleman and
Jo Pettorssen; Euphonium J. Turner; Tennf Horn E. Pet tors sen;
Baritone J Watts; Bass Dn Atkins; and Trombone G. Pearson.
A
special word of credit is due to the Conductor, Fc 0’Sullivan, who
has gone to a great deal of trouble to obtain such promising
results from his colleagues.
Their performance on Friday was most commendable and with
their present rate of progress we can be certain of as presentable
a performance as one could wish for on the occasion of the King’s
Birthday Parade on the 3rd of June.
------ 0—0—-

S.Sk LAFONIA,

The s.s. Lafonia was expected to arrive at Stanley at 7.o o'clock
this morning.
-------o—OP

LIGHTING UP TUB to-ni^it will be at 8.4 o'o* (Summer time.)
-—o—o-----

}

- 2 -

Monday, 20th March, 1953.

MACDONALD & MUSSOLINI.
It is reported from Rome that Mussolini has accepted in
principle Mr. Ramsay MacDonald’s Disarmament proposals with further
plans for the re-distribution of League Mandates; the lowering of
European tariff barriers; and an early return to the gold standard.
It is thought, says the Sunday Times that Mr. MacDonald will
sound Mussolini as to his views in the event of #eace treaty
violations.before they are revisedoand express a wish for the
collaboration of Britain, France and Italy.
It is considered possible that Hitler will participate in the
conversations.
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald and his daughter Ishbel, met with an
enthusiastic reception in the capital of Italy.
—o—o-----

A GERMAN CELEBRATION.

Arrangements have been made, reports u message from Berlin,
for a nation-wide celebration of the victory of the National
Revolution on Tuesday, including military band performances, parades,
religious services, Stuhlhelm precessions and speeches.
The Government proclamation sets out details for festivities
eclipsing anything yet seen in Germany with celebrations in Potsdam
and Berlin.
----- o—o-----

THE MOSCOW SCANDAL.
According to th© Sunday Times the British Government has decided
to suspend the negotiations for the new Anglo-Russian Trading
Agreement and these are not to be resumed unless and until the Soviet
Government adopt a reasonable attitude in regard to the arrest of
the Metropolitan Vickers English employees.
The prisoners are held in the Lubyanka Gaol and will remain there,
it is understood, until their public trial in a month's time.
Such a trial of Englishmen has never bef ore been held by the
Soviet.
—o—o-----

CARDINAL BOURNE’S RELAPSE.

Following over-exertion early last week Cardinal BouTne is
suffering from pulmonary oedema.
He has had a relapse following a
period of recuperation from his recent serious illness.
His condition is now improving.
o-

O'

BYE-ELECTION RESULT,
The Ashford, Kent, bye-eloction on Saturday resulted as follows :
W.P.S. Pens (National Conservative) 16,051, R.M. Kedward (Independent
Liberal) 11,423, W.J. Beck (Socialist) 6,178.
o

O'
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FOOTBALL

F.Ao Cup Semi-Finals.

West Ham
Everton
2
Manchester C. 3 : Derby

1

a

Wolvorhampt on.
Huddersfield.

at
at

1st Division.

Arsenal
Blackburn '
Leeds
Sunderland

1
3
5
1

:
:
:
:

Wolves
Bolton
Liverpool
Huddersfield

2.
2.
0.
8,

Birmingham
Bia ckpool
Sheffield W.
West Bromich

0
6
4
4

:
:
:
:

Chelsea
Aston Villa
Leicester
Portsmouth

0.

1
3
0
1
0

:
:
:
:
:

Preston
Plymouth
Grimsby
Tottenham
Stoke

2.
1.
1.
1.
2.

1
2
1
3
1

:
;
:
:
:

Gillingham
Aldershot
Cardiff
Norwich
Bristol Rvrs.

2.
3.
0.
4.
1.

1
2
4
1
3

:
:
;
;
:

Rotherham
Barrow
Accrington
Carlisle
York

0.
0.
2.
2.
1.

1.
2.

2nd Division

Bradford C.
Chesterfield
Lincoln
Notts Co*
Southampton

3
C
1
1
0

:
:
:
:
:

0.
Charlton
Notts Forest 1.
Burnley
4.
Manchestor U.C.
2.
Oldham

Bury
Fulham
Millwall
port Vale
Swansea

3rd Southern.

Bournemouth
Bristol C.
CoventryLuton
Northampton
Tor qua y

1
5
6
1
2
3

:
:
:
:
:
:

Brighton
Southend
Crystal pal.
Reading
Q,*Po Hangers
Watford

1.
1.
2.
1.
1
2.

Brentford
Clapton 0.
Exet er
Newport
Swindon

3rd Northern.

Darlington
Gateshead
Hartlepools
Stockport
Walsall

1
3
3
3
2

:
:
:
:
•

Mansfield
Rochdale
Chester
Southport
Crewe

3.
0.
1.
1.
1.

Doncaster
Halifax
Hull
Tranm.ere
Wrexham

Scottish Gup.
Semi-Finals.
Celtic

0 ; Hearts

C.

Motherwell

2 : Clyde

0.

2 : Third Lanark
2 : Hangers

0.
6.

Scottish Lea.

Aidrieonfns
Hamilton
Mort on

3 : Dundee
0. Bast Stirling
1 : Aberdeen
0. Kilmarnock
2 : St, Johnstone 0.

League Leaders.

1st Division

Arsenal 47, Sheffield Wed. 46, Aston Villa 42,
Newcastle 40, West Bromwich 38.

2nd Division

Stoke 44, Tottenham 43, Bury and Notts Forest 40,
Notts County, Fulham and Millwall 37.

3rd Southern

Norwich 47, Exetdr and Brentford 45, Reading 43,
Coventry 37.

3rd Northern

Hull 45, Wrexham 43, Chester 42, Stockport and
Barrow 38.
----- o—o———
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THE IRISH SWEEP.

The counterfoil mixing for the Irish Grand National Sweepstake
commenced on Saturday.
Fifty-six horses are to be drawn and it is estimated that there
will be over throe million subscribers but it is anticipated that
there is a slight falling off from the last Sweepstake.

o-

o-

COAL STRIKE AVERTED.
A Cardiff message states that the threatened coal strike,in
volving the whole of the Welsh coal field.-and affecting 100,000 men,
has been averted for the time being as a result of the South Wales
Miners* Federation postponing the handing in of notices ordered
to take place to-day (Monday.)
There are now hopes of a complete settlement.

—o—o-ANOTHER SHOCK TOR LOS ANGELES.

A Router telegram announces that Los Angeles was rocked hy a
fairly strong earthquake shock on Saturday causing no damage however.
Last week California was the scene of serious disturbances
causing the loss of hundreds of lives and a tremendous amount of
damage*
•0

o

FRENCH TRADE,

The Trench imports for the first two months of the year show
an increase of 464 million francs over t he corresponding period
last year, while the exports declined similarly 534 million francs.
—-o—o--

Uc.ScAa WARMING TO SOVIET-

According to information received from Washington there is a
lessening of unfriendliness towards Russia on the part of the United
States and it is thought that a speedy recognition is possible.
Many commercial interests are eager to regain their Russian
market.
o

o-

SINO- TAPANESECDEGL^RjxTI ONS

The Chinese foreign Minister, Lowen Kan, made an emphatic
declaration from Shanghai on Saturday, that there will be no nego
tiations or compromise with Japan.
He went on to say that the
Nations of the World should assume the moral and legal obligations
involved by the Report of the (Committee of Nineteen.
There is equally a clear assurance from Harbin that there is
no change in the Japanese policy.

o-

e

|
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POST OFFICE NOTLCES.

Per

m.v. West Falkland

Kails for the undermentioned places on the East
and West Falklands will be received fat the Post
Office not later than 4.0 p.m. on Tuesday, 21st
Mftrch 1933.

Port San Carlos, Port Howard and Pebble Island,
Fox Pay, Port Stephens, Weddell Island, Beaver
Island and New Island.

Ordinary letters for Magallanes will be received
not later than 4.0 p.m. on Tuesday, 21st March.
o

■o-

ScS. LAFONIA.

The s.s. Lafonia arrived at Stanley as expected yesterday
morning.
Her passengers were the Hon. L.W.H. Young, Mrs. Young
and Master Cc Young.
O'

o-

WWCB FCBOE NOTES,

D.Ft Club

There will be a Committee Meeting on Tuesday,
81st March, at 9.0 p.m...

D.F. Rifle Association

:
There.will be a Committee Meeting
on Wednesday, 2'2nd March, at 7.30 p.m..
•O-

o-

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be al 8.4 o’c. (Sumner time.)
-----o—ou—

CAHnCNAL BOURNE.

Cardinal Bourne, a message from London reports, is progressing
favourably but a complete restoration to health may take some
little time.
o

O'

r
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WEEK END SHOCTENQ.

Preparatory to the selection of a Team to go home to Bisley
the ten round shooting at 300, 500 and 600 was continued over the
week-end*.
A very strong wind -blew on Saturday and accounted for the poor
turn out. Nevertheless the scores were good and at the 500 yards
On Bunday the conditions
Sergeant XR. Gleadell obtained a .49.
were better and though the wind was blowing across the range it
remained fairly steady while th© light was perfect,
The leading scores cn both days were as under

Saturday, 18th March

:

Sgt. JvR. Gleadell
Pte. W. J. Aldridge
GaS.M. XW. Grierson
Sunday,

300

500

600

Tot.

46
46
46

49
43
40

42
46
44

137*
135*
130*

48
41
44
43
43
42
44
43
39

44
48
43
46
47
44 ■
45
47
44

45
46
45
43
40
43
39
37
43

137.
135.
132.
132.
130.
129.
128.
127.
126.

19th March

Pte.

3oJa McAtasney
JoM; Campbell
C,SeM, J.:Wc Grierson
Lt,
VA,M. Allan
Sgt. JoJ-, Harries
J. Gleg dell
Go ScMe
Pte, Wo I. Grierson
Cpl. C.F. Thompson
Aldridge
pte„
n

-- o-o-—

.THE MOSCOW SCANDKh.

Possible International Complications.
In view of the continued refusal of the Moscow authorities to
allow the British Embassy or lawyers to communicate with the Metro
politan Viokors prisoners, it is thought, says the Daily Telegraph,
that they are being subjected to third degree methods.
Following the suspension of trade negotiations the sequential
steps,if taken, are bound to have considerable international effects
says the seme journal.
It is denied by the Metropolitan Vickers management in Moscow
that it is .possible that the mon concerned would be involved in
the sabotage of the twenty million pounds Dneipskostrai lam power
Station as this was erected jointly by the General Electric and
another American firm.
In addition the sabotage is technically
impossible as each turbine blade weighs approximately five tons.and
a whole trunk lo^d of acid would be necessary to inflict serious
damage >
o

o-

THE IRISH SWEEP DRAW.
The drawing of the tickets in the Irish Grand National Sweep
stake will commence to-morrow (Wednesday) and continue until Friday.
Some of the prizes therefore, will be revealed while the race is
actually being run«

o

o-
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PLEASANT
APERIENT
EFFERVESCING

4 ez tin lid.

CifW'WS IUmhto
L

Other, "CERaBOS- Products

Gerebcs Table
do. Iodised
do. Custard
do. Baking

ALWAYS KEEP iNHDRWACt

Salt 1Mb.
Salt 41b.
Pedr^. 8 oz.
Pwdr. 8 oz.

do. Jelly Tablets
do. Cayenne Pepper
do. Ground Rice
1 lb.

8 oz bottle 1/11.

"Standard" Salt 1 lb. Packets 3d. each.
8d. per packet.
"BIST 0" Gravy salt
---- o—o----’’ UMBR ULLA ” Soap, now only 1/3. per packet of 3 twin-tabs.
1/6. per packet of 3 twin-tabs.
’’SUNLIGHT” Soap
1/6. per packet of 3 twin-tubs.
"NEW PINA” Soap

o

o

I/!:

fid.
1/2.
6d.
Gd.
9d.

•«.s-
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WOOL & TEXTILE REVIEW.
According to a report from London the British Government has
requested the Canadian Government, under the United Kingdom and
Canada Trade Agreement, to cause a review by a Tariff Board of duties
charged on a certain number of wool and textile commodities.
o

C'

-CLEARING THE AIR IN EUROPE.

An important outcome of the Mussolini-MacDonald conversations
is a project for peace., maintained by a Treaty between Great Britain,
France, Germany and Italy, the main provisions being ;
A five years political and armament truce;., the recognition of
the existing treaties, including the Kellogg and Locarno Pacts;
no new commitments by Britain; proposals for-the settlement of
current political questions now in suspense,
Mussolini believes that his plan, supplementing MacDonald’s,
would clear the air in Europe and ensure the success of the World
Economic Conference.
lAiring his visit to Italy Mr. MacDonald had interviews with
King Victor and the Pope.
o

•o

LONDON WEATHER.

Wild weather prevailed in England over the week-end with
thunder, a wind of high velocity and heavy rainfalls, and it is
feared that unless the local conditions improved the running of the
Lincolnshire Handicap to-morrow would ha
Jeopardised.
If this is so it will be the first time within living memory
that the opening of the flat racing season will have been cancelled.
0

e

REUTER ITEMS.
It is. understood that the Maharaja Patiala will be
elected unanimously Chancellor of the Chamber of
princes*

New Delhi

Southbend,
Indiana

1

It is officially denied that a military alliance
has been concluded between France and th©,Soviet, a
and that a military mission has been sent to Russia.

Paris

New York

Lon don .

Studo-Baker Automobile Corporation has been placed
under Federal receivership.

*

Wall Street is stated to be terror-stricken by the.
possibilities of the Roosevelt Income Tax Inquiries.
The Federal Grand Jury is expected to be sworn in '
to-day in the case against G.E* Mitchell,, the ex
ohairman of the National City Bunk, who although a
millionaire has paid no income tax since 1929.

Temple Thurston, the fifty-three yeqr old noted
dramatist and author died here on Sunday of
pneumonia.
O-O-
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RADIO PROGRAMME

Overseas or Studio Selections•
according’to conditions.

,8.0 p.m.

?r

S.Q. LAP ONIA ; ITIN3&LRY.

B 16.

12th April

• Darwin, Mare Harbour, Darwini

Return.
17th April.

B 17.

18th April

Salvador Waters, port Howard,
San Carlos South, port San
Carlos, J
Stanley, Berkeley Sound,
Stanley.

24th April.

Fox Bay, Chartres, Monte
video, Rio Grande (opt.)

24th May.

B IS.

26th April

B 19.

27/28th May

East & West Falkland Ports.

B SO.

17th June

Montevideo.
o
S o Sb

o

LAFONIA.

The s.s. Lafonia was expected to leave Stanley last night
for Darwin, Speedwell Island then back to Darwin, Lively Island,
Fitzroy North and South and Port Harriet.
■
,
It is understood that she will be beached at. Darwin, in order
that a new propeller may be placed into position, a blade of the
old one having been broken on the trip down, from Montevideo.
According to the itinerary she is expected to arrive back at
Stanley about the 31st of the month.
----- o--o.—-

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8*4- o’o. (Summer time.)
Or—O.-.-

2
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AN ISLAND CENTENAIg,.

Claims To Remembrance*
We publish below a Leading Article appearing in The Times
of the 14th February last dealing with the Centenary of the Falkland
Island®<
A hundred years ago the British flag was finally and definitely
hoisted on the Falkland Islands, after a chequered ownership in
earlier years and a record, though hardly continuous, of some three
and a half centuries.
Suddenly, as all remember, they blazed into universal fane in
December, 1914, when, on the morning after Sturdee’s swift and power
ful squadron, which Lord Fisher had secretly dispatched from the
Grand Fleet, had arrived at Port William the German squadron under
Von Spee was sighted from the observation post on the hill.
To this day many have a warm place in their hearts for the
gallant but obsolete Canopus which would otherwise have been the
sole representative of the Navy in that remote harbour.
Of few islands of comparable size can it be said that they have
influenced the course of the world’s destiny so directly, and it was
appropriate that Sir Richard Phillimore, who commanded one of the
ships of Sturdee’s squadron, should have presided over their Cen
tenary celebration in London last night*
But the Falklands have other claims to remembrance as well.
Lfiany distinguished men from illustrious FLizabetban navigators on
wards have sot foot on their bleak shores - territory so bare and
treeless that one of the drawbacks to residence or even a short
sojourn on fhem is the incessant high wind, while the heavy rainfall
is another.
A list would include not only captains and explorers but a fine
body of naturalists, who may now be said to have left no form of
life on the islands unclassified.
.Of these Darwin will always
rank as the chief, for the Beagle brought him., and in the Beadle
ho took away specimens, no?/ only skulls., of the one, since extinct,
aboriginal mammal of the islands,2Canis Antarcticus” he called
it; but others, like the Frenchman Be Bougainville whose name is
perpetuated in a plant, knew it as the”loop-rehard;’, for it had
lupin4 and vulpine qualities v/hioh made it an undesi?iablA neighbour
to sheep farms.
The sheep, of which many thousands are bred for their wool,
were not the first imported animals; cattle were introduced before
them, and many an exciting moment the bulls would give to hunters.
But civilisation prevailed; the wild herds yielded to the domes
ticated; the islands became the seat of a Bishopric, and to this
day the noise and the smell of petrol-driven engines are almost unkn own.
Time will no doubt draw the little community more into the world;
but the climate will probably always prevent the islands from becom
ing a popular retort with pleasure voyagers, highly interesting as
they are.
------- Q-----Q-----

WOLF CUBS.

There will be a parade this evening at 6.39 o’c. in the Cub

Room.
o

O'
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OUR TOPICAL BUDGET.

JHONKIE WALKER Comes To The Aid Of The Egyptian Minister ;7ho
The Hilterites Mistook.

Sugar. 100 lb. bags. 14/-.
Whole Almonds, lid. per’ 4 lb. or 2/7 per bottle.
HW5 DEPARTMENT.

SALE Of SURPLUS STOCK.

Strong leather caps. 5/- ea.
Dungaree Jackets & Jumpers 6/- & 4/9.
'
ICT’S SUITS. r70/-. 67/6. 65/-. 637-. 55/-. 50/-. : ' ' '■
■tJSO AT 40/- EACH.

Strong Hobnail Boots. 10/-; pair. Leather sea boots 15/- pair.
DEERSTALKER TILLED HATS; 3/- ea; boys’ sizes 2/6.
ALSO

B A R GA I N

0 D DM LN T .8.,

1 only sports coat 31/-.
1 only sports, suit 20/- only.
Odd waistcoats 1/- ea.
Gents Kid gloves, tan. 2/- pair.
Gents white kid gloves. 1/6 pair. Gents white fabric gloves' 6d. pair
GALOSHES* OVERSHOES AND PLIMSOLLS.
1/6. 1/- & 6d. pair.
Black enamelled adjustable shoe trees 3d. pair,
WHITE FELT HATS; 1/- ea;
-— 6--6-^-
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BEER & WINE FOR TEE STATES,
Approval has been given by the Senate to light wines and beer;
this means that the Americans will probably be permitted by law to
drink mildly stimulated beverages by the 5th of April.
The precise alcoholic content for the beer and wine has not yet
been determined.
The Senate has authorised 3.05 by weight for beer and wine
while the House of Representatives 3,2 for beer only.
The Americans are satisfied that the new "beer" will be drink
able but the”wine” with such a low alcoholic content is generally
considered laughable.
Meanwhile nationwide preparations are being made for beer-gardens.
O'

o-

BRITISH aMBASSaEOR *S. REQUEST -

According to a press message from Moscow the British
ambassador, Sir Esmond Ovcy, is understood to have asked the Soviet
Government for a complete withdrawal of the charges against the six
British employees of the Metropolitan Vickers Electsical Company
which are considered in London to be ridiculous.
The Soviet Foreign Minister, Litvincff is reported to have
replied ”no kind of pressure and n$ kind of threat can force the
Soviet Government to permit The suspension or weakening of the
laws with relation to the British subjects?1
It is understood, says the Daily Telegraph, that the employees
will be publicly tried by the Supreme Court within one month on
charges of activities against the State for which th^ penalty is
death by shooting,

c

o

REDDER ITEMS,

New York
Baris

:

Albert Wiggin resigned his post as Director of the
Federal Reserve Board of New York.
Alain Gerbault, the lone French yachtsman, arrived
at St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, on Monday, after a
I voyage from Casablanca.
The journey took twenty-one days*

THE ITALIAN FLIGHTo
Either Belfast or Stranraer will be the British stepping place
for the twenty-four Italian flying boats which at Whitsuntide will
be on their way from Home to Chicago.
The Italian Air Attache, Captain Eolia Fluresta, accopanied by
Royal Air Force officers hasre just completed a tour of these and
other plates in Britain and Ireland to inspect conditions.
The air fleet is timed to arrive at Chicago during the opening
weeks of the World Fair.
o

O'
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Presentation Of Prizes and. Shield.
The Defence Force Club are to give a ”Smoking Concert” to the
members of the Force at the Headquarters Club Boon on Friday, 31st
March, commencing at 8O15 p.m..
During the evening His Excellency the Governor, who is President
of the Miniatuue Rifle Club,will
present the Inter-Platoon Shield
and Prizes won by members during the-last winter season.
His Excellency will also present to J’o. 1 Platoon the Inter
Platoon Football Shield.
It is hoped on this occasion that there will be a full muster
of the Officers and members of +he Force.
Information has just cone to Land that the Trophy and Medals
won in the Colonial Small Bore Match will not arrive until the month
of May.
o

Defence Force Miniature Rifle Club.

The Annual General Meeting' of the Defence Force Miniature Rifle
Club will be held in the Club Roons on Tuesday, 28th March, at 7.45
p.m. •
Election of Committee of Management.
The Agenda
Any other business.
The retiring Committee are all open for re-election,
IT. 3a
It
is hoped there will be a full turn out of members.
o-

O'

FALKLAL7> IS7JJ1DS OEITTIL^ARY DITHiER.
The Times of the 14th of February last reports that Admiral Sir
Richard Phillimore presided over the Falkland Islands Dinner and
Meeting held at the Royal Empire Society Northumberland Avenue the
previous evening.
Among those present were
•
Colonel the Master of Sempill (Deputy Chairman'of Council, Royal
Empire Spciety), Lady Shackleton, lady Hilton Young, Colonel Sir
Weston and Lady Jarvis, Sir Douglas Lfov'son, Mr. ft Mrs. George Bonner
and Miss Bonner, Sir Robert oTConnell, Engineer Rear-Admiral H. Shrubsolo, Engineer Rear-Admiral H. Lasluiore, Captain J.A. Edgell, Captain
C.M. Redhead, Lieutenat Commander D.A. Stride, Commander M.B.F. Col
ville, Oantain E.S. Carver, Dr, Stanley Kemp, Canon W. Mackain, Mr.
Donald G/Bttgg, lira J. Rolland Bird, Mr* J.O. Borley, Mr. & Mrs* A.P
Cobb, Captain E.C. Cobb,'Mr., h Mrs. G.R, Cobb, Mr. R. Darnley, Mr.
Mrs. G.T. Dean, Mr, & Mrs. W.M. Dean and Miss Dean, Miss Dearman.
Mr. ft Mrs. E.3O Goddard, Mir. & Hrs. Cobham,Griffith, Mr. W.A.
Harding, Mr. A.R. Kinks, Mr. & Mrs. W. Lunhara, Mr. & Mrs. B.J.
Mathews, Mr. k Mrs. Vere Packe, the Rev. E.J. and Mrs. Seymour, M~. ?c
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Mrs. T.G. Slaughter, Mr. H.N. Sullivan, Mr. & Mrs. W.G. Waldron,
Mrs. I. Watt, Mrs. N. Charles Watt, Mrs. L. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Goldsworthy. Mr. F.J* du Gros, the Rev. C.R. and Mrs. Hall,
Engineer Commander Wilson, Commander E.W..H0 Blake, Mr. Edgar Brown,
Mr. G.M. Smith, Mr. G. Waterson, and Mr. George Pilcher (Secretary,
Royal Empire Society.)
1—o—o-~

HIC-HMDER COURTMA.RTIALED.

The courtmartial ripened in Chelsea on Tuesday on Lieutenant
Baillie Stewart of the Seaforth Highlanders on a charge under the
Army Act.
The prosecution contends that ”he sold his Country for the
sake of £50.”
There are ten charges relating to his movements on the
continent and correspondence with persons abroad.
Baillie Stewart
pleaded ’’Not Guilty” on all the counts.

o

O'

IRISH SWEEPSTAKE "FAVOURITES. ”

Greglach is the favourite horse for the Grand National at 9 to 1.
o

Test draws from the Sweepstake drums indicate chances of 1 in 4
for London and the Heme Counties; 1 in 6 in America; 1 in 30 in
Canada and South Africa; 1 in 6C in China;
The Phillipines, West Indies, Algeria, Persia, Arabia, Kenya,
Uganda, West Africa are also included in those places with chances.
O'

O'

SWEEPSTAKE COMMISSION.

’’Definitely Opposed.”

The Royal Commission, a message from London reports, is definite
ly opposed to the legislation of sweepstakes in Great Britain.
The Daily Telegraph understands, however, that club promotions
are not likely to come under the ban of the Interim Report due for
issue in May; but there is a probable suggestion of a tightening of
the law with reference to the sale of Irish Sweepstake tickets.
O

o-

CANADA’S BUDGET.

The cliief features of the Canadian Budget shortly to be intro
duced, says a message from Ottawa, are an increase in taxation to
approximately 70 million dollars, and the lowering of the valuation
of the Pound Sterling fifteen cents to 4.25.

o

o

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.4 p.m. (Summer time.)
-- o—o--

Thursday, 23rd March, 1933.

3

TO GIVE GOLF A THRILL.

That golf holes should be eight inches across instead of the
present four and a half inches, to make golf more exciting, iu the
opinion of Gene Sarazen, the British and American open champion.
He wants greens where one putt is possible for a good man.
o

o-

P.O. ASKS TO BE SUMMONED.
Police Constable W. Hayes, of Reading, who took out a summons
against himself for having a chimney on fire, was fined four shillings at the police court.

--o--o—

BLOTTERS THAT NEVER TELL.
Black blotting paper is the latest protection against forgery.
American banks are supplying black blotters for customers’ use to
prevent the copying of their blotted signatures.

o

o

EUROPEAN PEACE.
A message from London reports that there are many grounds for
thinking that a satisfactory solution will emerge from the present
difficulties concerning European peace, according to the opinion of
Mr. MacDonald on his departure from Rome.
Meanwhile fears have been expressed in Paris that if Mussolini’s
proposals are carried out France will suffer loss of prestige.
The proposals, however, are to be discussed by Ministers at a
meeting to be arranged by the British Embassy in Paris with Mr. Mac
Donald.

—o--o-U.S. CONVERSION SCHEME,

It is rumoured in New York that a Conversion Scheme on lines
similar to the British is probable in America whereby a 4-g- per
cent Liberty Loan will buy 3-g- per cent, but there is no official
decision yet.

o

o

R OOSEVELT’S ECONOMY BILL•

It is steted from Washington that cuts involving the saving of
150,000,COO dollars, are a feature of the Economy Bill signed by
President Roosevelt Tuesday this week.
Government servants and
cx-service men are affected while the estimated revenue on beer and
petrol will probably balance the Budget.
o

o

Thr.rsd.ay, ESrd March, 193?.
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the J»^9J5£
No further developments are reported by the Bi itlrih Embassy
concerning the imprisoned Metropolitan Vickers Electrical Company’s
employees but official circles are taking a lees serious view now
that the investigation of the charges has been transferred from the
Ogpn to the Prosecutor of the Supreme Court.
Litvinoff has informed the British Embassy that no British law
yer will be permitted to address the court at the trial although
they may attend as members of the public. .
o—o

BASCI T* mots JQL

According to a message from Vienna Psscist plans ere revealed which
outline objectives for taking control of the administration of the
entire city with the replacement of the Governor and Burgomaster by the
State Commissar.
In the orders issued by Prince Harhemberg, the head of the fascists,
the Heimwehr are informed of great demands being made on then during
the next few days.’Tin a decisive battle for crushing Marxism*'1
The President of the Republic Las issued a solemn appeal to men of
all good will to cone together in this dangerous hour.
o

□

U.S.A, ft WAR BESTS.

A plan is being discussed in Washington to give Roosevelt wide
powers to deal with War Debts thus facilitating negotiation and
averting the possibility of future defaults.
.
'
Power would be conferred to suspend payments and t6 prepare a
scale of adjustments in exchange for concessions from the debtor
nations, these including tariff agreements and the stabilisation of
money exchanges.
3

O

S BOR INDIA.
The probable opening of the Wireless Telephone Service for India
will be fixed for the third week in April when it is likely that the
Viceroy end the Governor of Bengal will be present and will speak to
London while from England it is expected that Sir Samuel Hoare
Kingsley Wood and Chupendra Mitra (Eigh Commissioner for India) will
reply.
--- O-O- —

ZCjUTER ICT 18.
London

London

♦

Boxing.
Young Stribbling will meet MoCorkingdale at
the Royal Albert Hall on the 6th April in a twelve round
contest.
The Indian Jffice announces the murder of Colonel
T*VV. Abbott and his rife at Quetta on Tuesday morning.

— o—o——
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WO, PROGRAMME*
Overseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions.

8.0 p.m.
o

o

THE PLENARY STAMPS.

"Rally The Adjectives.*1

The Centenary edition of Falkland Islands stamps have received
In
enthusiastic praise from periodicals at Home and abroad.
Stanley Gibbon’s Stamp Monthly, Frederick Wall writes :
Yes,
"Secretary J
Bring me the New English Dictionary 1
every one of its twenty-seven or so volumes i Rally the adjectives. 2
Exquisite !
Incomparable J
Transcendent 2 Stupendous 2
Superb 2
Wondrous I
Of a verity, my readers, I want them.
Fine,
excellent, magnificent - what are weak words such as these to describe
the great new issue that Bradbury Wilkinson has brought to furbish
that dull album of yours
"Show me a better-produced stamp series than these and I will
throw up my job; the vocabulary of a Proust or a Shaw will be needed,
and I have not got it."

An article appearing in an American journal states
"Why stamp bugs ?
Whence the lure of collecting ?
Lacking the book-length space needed to answer, we refer
questioners to the issue commemorating the centenary of the Falkland
Islands, sets of which have just come to this country.
‘♦Where are the Islands ?
A map of the 3-penny stamp tells you*
Who owns them
A portrait of King George on the one-pound value
indicates the answer.
uWhat are thoir products and climate ?
A whale on the 6-penny,
a Romney Marsh ram on the haIf-penny} an iceberg on the penny and
a chilly-looking section of the coast of South Georgia on th© 4penny reply.
Other values show a whale catcher, Port Louis,
Government House* the Battle Memorial* a King penguin and the Arms of
the Colony.
‘•In brief here is a painless geography, and more, oh as attractive
a set of stamps as we ever hope to see issued for a land whose
population isn*t quite 3,600.'*
----- o—o-----

WANTED.

For Roy Cove.

A maid or young woman with knowledge of Cookings

Apply
O'

O'

Mrs. Ellis,
Sulivan House.

2 -

Friday, 34th torch, 1933a

WORKING MEN'S SWEEPSTAKE.
were

The winners of the Working Men's Club Sweepstake this week
J

1st Blackpool
04483
2nd Leeds
04541
3rd Burnley
2070.
<1
Sheffield W. 04547
ti
VZest Brom.
4507

Evans & Watts
S.C. & A.L.
J. & G.
A.V.S. & HN.
H.F. & J.P..
o

£11. 10. 10.
£ 6. 18. 8.
£ 1. 10.

9 each.

o

FALKLAND ISLAND STAMPS.

Advertiser
i
would
like to correspond" with persons who can
’
*
He
supply him with quantities of’ used Falkland
I slandf stamps
.►
would either exchange stamps of other countries with them, er if
preferred would pay generously for regular supplies Write to
Thomas Hutton, 184 Copland Road, Ibrox, Glasgow, Scotland.
o-

o

U.Sc BEER BILL. &IG3CTL

President Roosevelt signed the Beer Bill cn Wednesday, reports
a message from New York, making liquor legal after the 7th of April
when its price will be approximately 5d a glass.
Speak-easies will no longer be raided by prohibition officers
though the demand for whiskey, wine and liquers continues.
The impending conflict between the brewers and the boot-leggers
is likely to be short but the latter will continue operations until
wine and spirits are legalised early next year.
------ O—G-—

IN LONDON.

"MINOR IOaT

The general improvement in the weather in England continues
states a message from London received on Thursday, and there is a
promise of a minor heat wave..
tony towns reported unbroken sunshine from dawn to dusk while
London has recorded three times the daily average of torch sunlight.
—o—o—

LET THE

JEWS ALONE

According to a message from Washington a statement sponsored by
the leaders of all faiths calls upon the German people not to xoermit
the continuance of the present acts of aggression, injustice and
violence towards the lows, and to prevent attacks against tolerance
and the understanding gained by civilisation.
o

o

SCOTTISH CUP - Semi-final replay

:

O'

o

Hearts 1 : Celtic

2.

3 -
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CHIT CHhT.

DON’T WAIT FOR THE WEATHER
TAKE YOUR SNAPS ON KODAK VSRICHROklE FILM.

TH SY ARE SURE TO COLIE OUT.

3

A

j te
/V

THE DEPENDABLE FILM IN THE
YELL07/ CARTON.

WHOLE ALMONDS. only lid. per quarter lb. or 2/7 per bottle.
STORM KING OATS. 19/6 p^r bag.
MCNTE VIDEAN OATS 12/6 per bag.

DOS AMERICANOS COFFEE.
We are able tc announce a small reduction of
6d. per tin in this line:- the price is now 8/3 per nominal 2 'kiio
tin. ©r 2/3 per lb.
FRESH BUTTER. 1/8 per lb. (2 kinds).
WHEAT, 14/6 per bag.
8/3
per bag.
POULARD.

Have you tried ’CARNARLNA* to mix with your chickens’ food.
One part GABNARINA to five parts food.
Sago. 1/6 per tin.
Apolllnaris 6/6per doz._
SIODLEY
’S CELERY HE7DS 1/4 tin.
SMEDLEY’S NEW POTATOES. lOd. tin.
1
Medium oatmeal.,7d. lb.
o o

- 4

Friday, 24th March, 1933.

THff MOSCOW SCANDAL.

The news of the commercial breach between Britain and Russia
has been witheld from the Russian jjeople states tha Daily Telegraph,
but short reports of Mr. Baldwin’s- statement that the British Govern
ment are convinced of the innocence of the Metropolitan Vickers
employees have appearedc
According to a Reuter message Stalin* in a statement to an
American correspondent in Moscow, gave assurance of the safety of
American citizens and added that the Metropolitan Vickers men are
not being prosecuted as Englishmen-but as persons who, according
to the investigating authorities, have violated the United States
Of Soviet Russia’s law.
----- o—o-----

HOPE FOR THE HOHENZOLLZRNS <

At the first sitting of the new Prussian Parliament on Wednes
day, Von Winterfield, the chalrmn of the Monarchists, expressed the
hope that the time might, dome when the Hohenzollern crown will once
mor-a rule Germany □
This statement was cheered by his own group only.
The Diet adjourned indefinitely and thus Prussia remains fcr
the present under the Commissairies of the Reich who virtually are
Von Papen and Goehring.
o—o-----

KET..PARIS DECREE.

Temporary Measure.

According to a statement from Paris a hew decree has been pub
lished in the ’’Journal Official" imposing new duties on a wide range
of imports from various countries including England, but the measure
is only a temporary one pending the Customs Bill.
The restrictions are intended to prevent dumping prior to a
retaliatory augmentation of French duties against Germany.
Import licences will be granted for quantities proportional to
each country on the 1932 figures.
o—o-----

FP.ENGH. DEBT TO BE WAIVED»

A Paris bulletin announces that the June payment of the French
Debt to Britain, amounting to 800'million francs, will be waived in
the opinion of Deputies, following statements made by the Minister of
Finance, M. Bonnet, after the London conversations.
—-o—o-—

SOVI DP MUTINY.

Information received from Japanese-sources states that dis-,
affection resulting in a mutiny has occurred in a Soviet regiment at
Dauria.
The reason given is bad and insufficient food.
The Ogpu
has arrested mny officers.
'
■O'

o
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RADIO PROGRAMME,,
o 'c.

This evening

7.0

To-morrow

6.45 p.m.
7.0
8.30
o

Children’s Corner.
Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or Shudio Selections
according to conditions.

O'

SUMMER TIME ENDS.
Do not forget to put your Clocks BACK ONE HOUR to-night when
Summer Time ends and Stanley Time reverts to Local Mean.
o

o

ftAlKLMTO I&1AW; W6HTCE FORC^
Programme Of Training For Week Ending 1st April.

Tuesday, 28th March.

Annuel General Meeting of Miniature Rifle Club
at the Drill Hall at 7O45 p^m*.

Wednesday, 89th ”

All Recruits are requested to attend at Head
quarters at 7.30 p.m. to be fitted 'out with
uniforms.

Friday,

Smoking Concert, given by the Defence Force Club
His
In the Club Rooms at 3.15 p.m... 7
‘ “jixcellero y*
Sir James O’Grady K.G.M.G*, Governor and
Commander-in-Chief will be present and will
distribute the Prizes to the Members of the
Miniature Rifle Club and the Inter-Platoon
Shield to No. 1 Platoon.
All members of the
Force and Club are cordially invitedi

31st

Enrolment of
Reorults

The undermentioned members have enrolled and
a hearty welcome is extended to them.
Others
who may be desirous of enrolling are invited to
do so before the 1st of April next.
Rupert Goodwin, Edward Biggu1, George A. Martin
Stirling Pedersen, 'William J. Smith, John A.
Kirk, Philip La Hardy, Bernard Noel Biggs and
Ernest Berntsen.

(sd.)
----- o—o-----

WoM. Allan, Lt. &Adjt..

- 2

FOOTBALL

Saturday, 35th March, 1933.

fixtures o

1st Division.

2nd division.

Aston Villa...v Everton...
Bolton..*v Derby Co....
Chelsea.».v West Brom....
Huddersfield...v Birmingham...
Leicester...v Leeds...
Liverx^ool...v Blackburn.. •
Middlesboro...v Slacfcpcbl...
Newcastle...v Arsenal...
Portsmouth...v Sheffield V....
Sheffield U...v Sunderland...
Wolves...v Manchester C...

Bradford...v Swansea...
Burnley...v Bradford 0....
Chariton...v Millwall...
Grimsby...v West Ham... .
Manchester U... v Bury...
Notts Eorest...v Port Vale...
Oldham...v Fulham.•.
Plymouth..&v Notts County...
Preston N.E....V Chesterfield.
Stoke City... v Southampton...
Tottenham.. .v Lincoln...,

----- o—c-----

IRISH SWEEPSTAKE BILL.
A new Bill has been introduced in the Irish Free State Parlia
ment enabling funds to be raised by sweepstakes and the distribution
of these "certain organisations affording social service."
The Local Government minister, Mr. O’Kelly, announced that the
Bill would go through.
O'

o

^HE LEANING TOWER CE PISA,

According to a message from Rome work has begun on the con
solidation of the foundations of the Leaning Tower of Pisa for which
a plan has been devised providing for a cement bed by a gradual
process in order to prevent further infiltration of water while
preserving the present alignment.
o

o

UNETrPLOYl-'iENT INSURANCE.
Dominion Scheme Impossible.

The Dominion Parliament of Canada has virtually rejected as
impossible an unemployment insurance schemeo ..The debate on the
subject on Thursday resulted in the passing of an extension of the
Relief Act to the end of the fiscal year to be limited to twenty
million dollars.
----- o—o-----

A SOUTH AMERICAN TRAD® AGREEMENT
A message from Rio de Janeiro states that the Minister of Finance
in Brasil is understood to be in favour of free trade between the
South American countries.
He ventured the suggestion at a meeting
of the Tariff Revision Committee called by the Southern Continent
and at the same time he called for an inter-American Industrial
• Conference.
o

O'

3 -
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THE "TIMES" & THE CUTTENABY.
A Glean & Attractive Town.
In an article in The Times of the 11th of February last, a
column in length and contributed by a Special Correspondent, an
interesting and appreciative survey of the Falklands is givto.
Together with it'is a map and on the Picture Page appears a photo
graph of Government House taken by the Hon. G. Roberts.
Though the length of the article prohibits our publishing it
in full we take this opportunity of giving, the following extracts :
Stanley to-day is a clean and attractive town of 1,200 inhabitants.
It is the capital and the only town in the islands.
Communication
ib carried ont between Stanley and the farms on horseback or by boat*
There ere no roads beyond the immediate vicinity of the town, but a
start has been made on the construction of tracks negotiable by .
motor traffic.
The sheep are of the cross-bred type and are run solely for their
wool.
The average weight of a fleece is 7-^ lbs*,- and the yearly
clip amounts to about 4,000,0001 lbs.
The total sheep population is
slightly in excess of 600,000, and the ratio of acres to sheep
throughout the islands works cut at *iot less than five to one and of
sheep to human beings at nearly 290 to one, this latter proportion
probably constituting a record.
The Centenary of British rule has. been eagerly awaited by the
islanders, and preparations have been in progress throughout the
past twelve months for the purpose of ensuring-that the occasion is
observed in a manner befitting its importance.
The conveyance »to port Stanley of visitors from the "camp",
which term denotes the whole country outside the town, raises a
problem and demands special arrangements.
The. farmers and shep
herds of the East Falkland for the most part will,make the journey
overland on horseback, accompanied by their womenfolk and families,
the baby balanced on the saddle
'dSLthe father.
Those
from the West Falkland must avail themselves of d. coasting vessel.
Many of them have not visited Stanley for a number of years, and not
a few will undertake for the first time the adventure of a trip to
town*
o

o

"THE WON THE SPOT."

The Sheffield Pally Telegraph published the following Loading
Article on the 15th of February lust
The Falkland Islands, that remote outpost of Finpire in near
neighbourhood to the confines of Antarctica, are not so well known
as they deserve to be.
It is just a hundred years since tho British
flag was hoisted there - the Centenary is being celebrated both in
the Colony and hero this week - but long before that it had been
occupied in our name* Not only by us, for other countries laid claim
to itj and even at this late period Argentina still regards herself
as the owner "de jure*ft
For most people association with the destruction of Von Spee’s
naval squadron in 1914, by Admiral Sturdee* will form the best
connection between the Motherland and this most southerly of all tho
Crown Coloiies.
The battle of the Falkland Islands did more than
wipe out a menace; it really changed the course of history in some
particulars; certainly it restored to us the supremacy ®f the south
ern seas and that at a time when such predominance meant a great deal.

Saturday, 25th Idarch, 1933#
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For all its forbidding and bleak surroundings, the Colony has
not been overlooked by men of note*
Its population to-day may conn
sist in the main of hardy herdsmen and still hardier whalers, but
scientists of international renown have found much to interest them,
there.
Every boy will recall the visit of Darwin in the Beagle to the
small and isolated community; Bougainville, the Frenchman whose
name survives in the beautiful flower called after him, was also
interested both in its fauna and flora.
Then a greater yet, and a
modern, Shackleton, must ever be associated with the stormy seas
that rage round the colony perennially.
Despite its inhospitable climate and distant latitude, the
inhabitants cling to the Imperial connection; witness the despatch
to Bisley of a team of marksmen keen enough to carry off one of
the chief trophies of that rifle meeting.
The Falklands may be destined to play a more important part
still should the dream of Antarctica as a mineralogist’s paradise
ever ore materialised.
If so, it is well that we are the men on the
spot, owners in actual, possession.
----- -Q------O——r

GR21ND'NATIONAL CDDS<

The probable starters for the Grand National which was run off
yesterday with the betting odds were :

Heartbreak Hill 8/1; Golden Miller 10/1; Gregalach 100/8;
Hgremont 15/1; Remus-20/1; Society & Anandale 22/1; Deloneige .&
Pelourus.Jack 25/1; Coup de Chateau 23/1; Merriment Four 30/1;
Kelisboro Jack & Torbra 33/1; Wear Bast, Colliery Hand & Threasslster 40/1; Shaung Olin 45/1; Dusty Foot 50/1, also Really True,
Hoi ms chaddsford, Sallyhanwood & Ballybrack Ruin 50/1; Southern
Hero, Alpine Hut, Huie Holloa & Trocadero 66/1; Master Grange,
Apostasy, Trouble Maker, and Guiding: Light lOO/l, You Tell 200/1.
O'

o

TH 2 MC6 C OW SOANMUe

Bail I\pr 3 prisoners#
The Soviet Embassy in London has announced that three of the
Metropolitan Vickers prisoners nay be released on bail in £5,000#
The investigation of a fourth, MacDonald, is incomplete but he
may become bailable later#
Metropolitan -Vickers are in communication with Moscow on the
subject in all its aspects#
-—o—o-----

14TH YEAH O FASCISM.
The fourteenth anniversary of Fascism in Italy has been marked
by the publication by Mussolini of a message to the Blackshirts
emphasising that the movement has crossed the Italian border and his
ambitions are becoming the rediity of to-morrow as far as Europe is
concerned#
-O'

o
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FAUCLJTD STAMPS.

banned By Argentine Past Office,

We publish the following article from the Buenqs ..ires Herald
without comment.
The Falkland Islands commemorative stamps will have nA franking
value in Argentina, according to a resolution announced yesterday
(11th March) by the Government.
Consequently the recipients of
letters bearing those stamps will be called upon to pay the postage
plus ths usual fine.
Yesterday’s Herald contained some comments on a recent leading
article in La pronsa, in which that paper claiiaed that the argentine
authorities should consider valid the stamps referred to, inasmuch
us the Falkland Islands rightfully belong to Argentina and letters
therefore, should bear Argentine stumps.
Furthermore, it was pointed out, the new issues boro the dates
1333 - 1933, commoiacrating British occupation of the island* which
La Pronsu considered a further reason f or itfthholding recognition of
their validity*
The Ministry of the Interior announced yesterday that steps
had already boon taken before the newspaper article referred.to
appeared, as he had communicated with the Ministry of Foreign
affairs in that connection on two occasions^ in February and.at the
beginning cf March.
A comunioat ion had been sent to the Legation in Berne instruct
ing it to notify the Postal Union that the argentine lost Office
refused to recognise the franking power of the stamps.
—o--o---

GOLF.
Competitors in the Coutts* and Hay Cups are requested to play
their Second Hounds off before Sunday evening, ,2nd April, and any
further rounds if' possible.
•o

O’

LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will bo at 5.58 o’v.
0

o

2

Monday, 27th March, 1953.

WORKIN®HEN’S SwEEPSTAEE.

The winners of the Working Men’s Club Sweepstake this week are
Miilwull

1st.

Bury
2nd
ft
Fulham
«
Leicester
Portsmouth it
!<
Spurs
Sheffield Utd.
Stoke

^ston Villa 3rd
Elackburn
Grimsby
M
Liverpool
It
manChester C.
t!
Lincoln 0.
ft
Middlesboro
It
Newcastle
ft
Notts Oo.
Preston N. A. H
tt
'Jest Brom.

Prize

357

Bo 3. & J.F »S.

it

62
311
101
449
370
937
188

J.ILP.Pc
IL & D.
3.E.D.
Mrs. Pearson.
Cupt. De R. ’Jutsen.
B. & L.
A Pink Rose.

143
261
367
267
887
385
360
254
389
537
365

J.-.P3 & HCF. .
ILF. & J,?..

n
1!

ft

H
ft

ft

u
ti

m
tf
ft
tt
it

I!

tf
I!

ILF. & J,.pt.
Twice.
J>Kc
F.S.-& M.B..
Eddie & ^lec.
H.F. & Ro IL.
Joo Biddle Twice.
Hrs, LP< Hardy.
Bridge Four.

o

£9.

15.

9d.

16. 9d.
ouch.

7. Id.
each.

o

FOR SALEo
Two Stroke Bo 3.^. Hot or-cycle>
Apply

Large number spare parts.
H. Thompson.

— o—o—
THE IRaND MiTI ONhL<
The Grand National on Friday las$ was won by Eellsboro Jack who
came in first by three lengths in the record time of 9 minutes and
28 seconds.
Grdgalack pulled up owing to u broken blood vessel.
Eighteen finished.
0

G

INDLAir PRINCES DIVIDED,

Reuter message from New Delhi states that after a four days’
consultation the Indian Chamber of Princes remains acutely divided
-tn a "White Paper" and kindred matterd.
7/hile the majority of the Princes uro favourable to the
federal idea,of the constitutional proposals and seat allocation,
have created considerable difficulties.
-------O--O—

:
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FOOTBALL.
1st division.
Aston Villa
Gho Isea
Leicester
Middlesboro
Portsmouth
tfolve s

1. Bolton
Everton
'west Brom. 2. Huddersfield
1. Liverpool
Leeds
Blackpool
0. Newcastle
Sheffield W.O. Sheilield U.
Manchester C. 2.

2
1
3
c

3

Derijy
Birmingham
Blackburn
Arsenal
Sunderland

1.
0.
2.
1.
0.

1
C
8
2
3

:
;
:
:
:

0
2
1
2
3

; Bradford City 0.
: West Ham
1.
; port Vale
1.
; Chesterfield 0.
2.
; Lincoln

.1
2
3
2
1

:
:
:
:
:

2nd Division.

Bradford
Char It on
Manchester U.
Plymouth
Stoke

;
;
;
;
:

1
1
1
C
3

Swansea
Millwall
Bur y
Netts ^o.
Southam;ton

0.
4.
5.
2.
1.

Burnley
Grimsby
Notus Forest
Creston
Tottenham

3rd Southern.
Aldershot
Bristol Rvrs.

Crystal pal.
Norwich
Reading
Watford

:
:
:
:
o :
1 :
G
1
2
2

Swindon
Bournemouth
Bristol C.
Luton
Exeter
Brentford

1.
0.
2.
1.
2.
L

Bright on
Cardiff
Gillingham •
QnP. Rangers
Southend

Newport
Torquay
Coventry
Clapton 0.
Northampton

0.
1.
0.
1.
0.

3rd northern.

Accrington
Carlisle
Crewe
New Brighton
Pot herhum
York

:
;
:
:

1
5
2
1

Doncaster
Halifax
Wrexham
Hull

1.
3.
0.
0.
1.
1.

Barrow
Che ster
Mansfield
Rochdale
Southport

3 :
3
1
1
4

:
:
•
:

Harttepools
Barnsley
Stockport
.ulsall
Gateshead

1.
1.
2.
1.

3rd Lanark 0. Clyde
2
Celtic
5. Falkirk
5
Morton
2. Motherwell
4
Zbist' Sterling 4. St. Johnstone
Dundee

:
:
:
0

Aberdeen
Hamilton
^irdrieon’ns
: Rangers

0.
0.

3 : Darlington
0 : Tranmera

0

Scottish Lea.
*iyr

Cowdenbeath
Hearts
Puitiok
St. liirren

1
1
5
6
2

;
:
:
:
:

1.
2.

League Leaders .

1st Division

arsenal 47, Sheffield 46, ^ston Villa 44, New
castle 42, West Bromwich 40.

2nd Division

:

Stoke 46, Tottenham 45, Bury 42, Notts forest
41, Fulham 39, Millwall and Notts County 39.

3rd Southern

:

Norwich 49, Exeter, and Brentford 46, Reading
44, Coventry 39.

3rd Northern

Hull 45, Chester 44, Wrexham 43, Stockport and
Burrow 40.
o

Amateur International

o-

England 1 :
o

Scotland

0.

4

Monday, 37th March, 1933.
lGRBSLEKT,

L trade agreement will shortly be signed announces the Sunday
Times between Britain and th a argentine, removing not only the
restrictions on the exchange of money but providing for lower
tariffs between the two countries.
This agreement, it is hoped, will bo the first of a series
between Britain and other States for tho lowering of tariff walls
and thus contributing to the revival of trade prosperity.
So secret have been the discussions that not eVen the high
commercial interests have had definite knowledge as to what was
being proposed by the, official representatives.
The agreement, when announced, will justify the claim net de
frequently by the Chancellor of the Exchequer that We supreme
importance of tariffs to Britain is that they provide means for pro
moting freer trade by bargaining.
o

O'

LITTLE T2IT5NTE BISOOlITEl-iT,
According to a report from Geneva the Little Entente has coldshouldered Mr> Mac BonaId’s Rome negotiations by declaring that it
will have nothing to do with the Lour power Pact.
The Little Entente issued a oommuni cut ion on Saturday stating
that it did not recognise the dictum that good relations could be
furthered between countries by agreements which disposed of the
rights of a third party, either when these agreements applied to the
signatories themselves or when they exercised pressure upon
countries who y/ere not signetories.
They further regret that the idea of a treaty revision should
ho.ve been mooted as the policy of a revision would tend to upsot
the present calm atmosphere in relation to the Little Entente and
the Powers,

THE LIFTING TOWER-

The Loan.Ing Tower of Rise, after nearly six centuries, is now
standing in a hedge of beams and powerful propsIt is over two hundred years, says the Bunday Timos, since the
last attempt was made to prop up the perilous mass of brick and
marble.
The present process of strengthening consists of injecting cement
by moans of powerful hydraulic pumps.
— o—o—

REUTER ITEMS.
Winnepeg

The transfer -of the Winne^eg Grain Exchange to Feri
William, Port -rthur is now being discussed.

Washington

Roosevelt has signed a Bill permitting non-member banks
to borrow from the Federal Reserve Bunks .
o

o

I
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THE LATE MR. A.W.N. VINCENT.

Death On The

Reina.

It is with the deepest regret we record the death of Mr. A.W.N.
Vincent who left Stanley in the m.v. Reina del Pacifico last month
with Mrs. Vincent and their only son, Master Michael Vincent,
A
ttarconigram received by the Hon. L.W.H. Young (Manager of the
Falkland Islands Company, Stanley,) briefly announced that he passed
away on the ship at 3.0 p.m. on Saturday last, the 85th March*
For over eleven years Mr. Vincent had been in the employ of
the Falkland Islands Company, Stanley, in the capacity of accountant
and was, until his serious break-down in health about twelve months
ago, an enthusiastic sportsman who took a keen and active interest
in all athletic pursuits.
In raite of his cheery fortitude his condition^ghadnally
became v/orse and he struggled vainly against his affliction.
His
death was all the more poignant since he passed away far from his
friends in the Falkland Islands and within a week’s journey of those
whom he would soon have met again at homes
the heartfelt sympathy
of all in the Colony goes out to Mrs. Vincent and Micky in their
irreparably loss

-- o—o-DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

The ten round shooting was again continued over the week-end.
Once more Saturday proved to be no shooting day and the turn out was
poor while though a heavy fog marred the beginning of the proceedings
on Sunday the conditions showed a considerable improvement as the
morning went on and there was a fair numbei* of marksmen present.
A satisfactory feature, of this week-end’s shoot was the marked
advance made in the scores at the 300 yardd where a particularly
high standard of marksmanship is required dt Bisley.
The leading scores on both days were x
Sunday
Mr. J.W. Grierson
Pte. W.T. Aldridge
Er. J.F. Summers
Pte. C.G. Allan
”
L. Reive
2/Lt. A.I. Fleuret
Lt. W.M. Allan
Cpl. C.F. Thompson

300
46
46
45
41
47
45
43
46

500
46
43
46
46
43
42
43
42

600
46
46
43
45
43
44
43
40

Tot.
138.
135.
134.
132.
132:.
131.
129.
128.

44
42

44
43

43
41

131.
186.

Saturday
Hr. J.F. Summers
Pte. W.J. Summers

-- o—o--

LIGHTING UP TEO to-night will be at ?.56 o’c.
---- o—o----

|
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Tuesday, 28th-March., .1933*

THE SMALL-BORB I&TCH.
The N.R.A. Journal’s Report.

Started this year by the- S.K.R.C. , at the suggestion of Com
mander- Sir Lionel f letcher, spates the National Rifle,association’s
Journal for January, the Colonial Rifle associations and Defence
Forces Small-Bore Match has had a good send off with ah entry from
nine Colonies.
Our old friends from the Falkland Islands won, and
have our heartiest congratulations.
The Kenya team had three members of one family in.
These were
Captain C.J;F. Irvine and Mrs. and Miss Irvine.
Mrs. Irvine, with
195 out of 200 at 25 yards, made the top score for all teams
competing.
Miss A.M.N. Irvine, with 194, tied for second highest
in the match with Gleadell and McAtasney of the Falklands, Cox of
Barbados and Ross of Jamaica.
!Zhe conditions and scores of the Match are published below :
1.

*

Falkland Islands (a Challenge Cup and Ten Medals)
J.R. Gleudell
Si J.. Maatasnoy
a*H. Hills
C. Henrickson
0. Thompson
L. Reive
W.J. Grierson
J.J. Harries
3. Leliman
F.A*W. Byron

97
96
96
98
96
96

93
98
.92
92

97
98

96
93
95
94
96
91
94
93

194.
194.
192.
191.
191.
19C.
189.
189.
186.
185.

i.

1901.
2. Trinidad (Ten Medals.)

Sgt.-Mjr H. Jones
Major 3.T.W. Carr
Sgt.-Mjr. G. Long
Gapt. R. Johnson
Dr. George
Sgt.. E. Carrington
Sgt.-Mjr. Waller
Sub.-Insp^Eranklin
Sub.-Insp. Stint
Dr; S.E. Ammon

95 97
98 94
98 93

97
94
93
95
93
92

94
96
97
95
96
95

93 89

3. Kenya.
192.
192.
191.
191.
190.
190.
190.
189.
187.
182.

Mrs.• C. J.Fa Irvine
Miss A.M.N; Irvine
•Oapt. C.J*F. Irvine
A. Orchardson
Sgt.-Kjr.Christian
W.R. Triebel
J.G. Sullivan
M. J. LacLay
P. J. Foubister
Cupt. F. V. Ward

.

97
97
97
99
95
92
95
93
97
86

98
97
96
94
95
97
93
94
89
92

1894.

195.
194.
193.
193.
190.
189.
188.
187.
186.
178^

1893.

Barbados ibze,
1S2S, Jamaica 1640.'
4. Fiji 1871, 5 Ceylon 1S29,
1829, 6 Barcaaos
1640.
Bahama and the King’s Own Malta Regiment did not return cards.
o

o

’’MACDOILiLD CF m ISLES.”
A message from Rudston, Yorkshire, states that the death is
announced of Sir Alexander MacDonald, ’’MacDonald of the Isles”,
o-

o

•

Tuesday, 20th March, 1933.
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for prompt Service and
Best Attdnticn.

About drink -

whatever your favpurite beverage may be, we have it,

and of excellent quality consistent with good price.
For your first drink in the morning we recommend water, and it costs

you nothing or practically nothing.

But though water may quench your

early morning ”thirst”, it will hardly help you to sustain body and
soul together during the eight-hour working day.

So.1 for Breakfast

we recommend you to boil your water and blend it with an infusion of

Ceylon Tea - 1 lb. packets

©

2/- (Green label.)

3/6 (Yellow Label.)
3/3 (Red Label.) .
or
Pure Brazilian Coffee
fresh roasted & ground by us, now
reduced to
2/- per lb.
it else Yerba Llate
at 1/2 per lb., this being the best drink of the
let for those who live extensively on a meat
diet, as has been proved again and again by
travellers on the South American Continent.
During the mid-day meal beer is desirable and for this we strongly re
commend ”TIG3R BRAND” British Lager Beer.

ish made;

Firstly,because it is Brit-*

secondly, because it is light, refreshing and invigorating

and the price is 12/8d per dozen bottles.

At tea-time obviously, you must drink TEA, otherwise this recast would

be known by some other name.

Only* see thatyyou make it with one of

our three qualities CEYLON TEA.
Whether you ”dine” or ”sup” for the last meal of the day, you should
•. r
end the meal itself with either .TEA or COFFEE, and when the time comes

to pull your chairs up to the fire-side to indulge in a smoke, a yarn,
or some reading, a tot or so'Of good whisky is indicated.

For this

purpose we have just imported an extra special cask of mellow whisky

xyhioh we have bottled under the name of "2AGHARIAH FEE BRAND”.

And

this special whisky will be on sale for four days only at the reduced

price of 7/11 per bottle.

From the 1st of April it’s regular #rioe

will be 9/6 per bottle.

The supply is limited * the quality supreme.
—o—o—
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TERRIBLE AIR CRASH.

_ Sleeping Family Burnt To Death.

According to a message from San Francisco fifteen people wore
killed and three houses were demolished when a giant air-liner
crashed on Saturday night and burst into flames at Hayward*; a
suburb of the city.
The pilot, Jack Evans, was flying from Los Angeles when.his
machine was caught in a violent storm.
Apparently he was forced to
land when all the ground lights were blotted out by ruin.
The plane tore into the house of a Portuguese named Aviso,
killing the whole family which included four children who were
upstairs asleep and six guests downstairs,- sitting in the parlour
after dinner.
The impact was terrific and following the explosion which was
heard for miles around, the flames lept. up over fifty feet and
illuminated the neighbourhood like daylight.
The occupants of the
two neighbouring houses escaped into the driving rain in their night
clothes, "saving nothing from the inferno that consumed their hones.
Evans with his two passengers, Liiss killer of Hollywood and
Herman Brown, a wealthy builder of Los Angeles, perished in the
flames.
----- o--o-----

NO BAIL
FOR BRITISH PRiSON^b IN LOSCO'J.

A Moscow message states that the Soviet ^hief Prosecutor,
Vi shin sky has refused to release on bail the four British prisoners
and nine of the Russian employees of the Metropolitan Vickers Com
pany.
^lan Lonkhouse, the Company’s chief representative now on parole,
was summoned on Saturday and underwent an interrogation lasting
three hours.
It is reported that he tried to communicate his company’s
refusal to sue for bail unless all the employees, English and
Russian, were granted bail and the Prosecutor refused to accept
delivery on the grounds that the communication ’’asserted the
innocence of the prisoners and denied the validity of the Soviet
Ocurt to try them.”
----- o—o-----

A1UZING ESCAPE FROM DEATH.

John Langstrath, an eighteen-year-old Preston, Lancashire frouth,
who climbed a 250 foot pylon on Saturday carrying cables with 132,000
volts, was suddenly knocked over in a sheet of flame many yatds long.
His clothing -and
the soles of his boots were burnt off.
The engineer gave instructions that no one waf to ascend the
pylon until the current was turned off and experts had arrived, as
the shock must have killed the unfortunate young man.
Just as permission to ascend had been given Langstrath was seen
descending the ladder followed by another boy who had climbed with
him.
Though badly burnt Langstrath is expected to renovor.
o

o-
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G

o-

OBITU-.RY.
It is with deep regret that we -have to record the. death of
.the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Myles of’Fox Bay which occurred yester
day. ' The sympathy of all goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Myles .in their
sad loss.
-.-o

O'

.CI^LL^GL SHOOT.

"91d’;Sx>ldiers" ■ v. "Young Soldiers."

This popular annual match of the Defence Force Rifle association
is down on the programme of events to be-shot off of Sunday next,
the 1st ^pril,
•
.Last year the result of the contest'was indecisive but this year
the’ "Veterans", who will be at full strength, noun business;
Cur correspondent has heard as well though, that the "Young
fUns" arc- quite confident that they will be the conquerors this
year so the outcome should be interesting*
interesting.
The match will be. a ten round shoot at the 300, 500 and 600
yards, each team comprising twelve members*
Eddie ka>tasney will
captain the "Young Loldiers*f while Mr. Jack Grierson will lead the
^’eterans".
a Spoon shoot will also take place in conjunction with
the ether everity....
•The Teams are requested to be..on the range at 10.0 a.m.*
-

'V:<

/• .

WOLF GUBS,

There will he ft PuraSe ip the Cub Scorn at 6.30 p.m. to-duy.
. iu

-----Oy—.0
-----•
’

LIGHTING UP THIS to-night will be at 6.53.
-—o—o-—
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FalkL.JiD STOMPS.
"In The Interests Of Philately.11
.r* Buenos ^iros paper printed in English and published on the
11th of March states :-

"La Prensa suggests that the Post Office should refuse to
deliver letters franked with the new Centenary issue of the Falkland
Islands, unless the addressee submits to a surcharge.
The stamps
tfarry the inscription "1833 - 1933," and La Prensa fears that re
cognition of them might imply some waiving of .Argentina’s claim to
the islands.
’•If an incident does occur, says our philatelic correspondent,
the interest of all stamp collectors would be great, and a heavy
volume of correspondence would find its way from Port Stanley in
order to provide specimens bearing the argentine surcharge, ’which
would be much sought after by collectors all over the world. ’
"It is suggested that the Argentine authorities might go still
further in the interests of Philately.
Let it refuse to take letters
for the Falkland Islands unless addressed "Islas Malvinas, Republics
Argentina".
In that event, the British authorities in Port Stanley
would be able to do a little surcharging.
Or special argentine
stamps might be issued, and the demand for them would be high
throughout the world; although, of course, La Prensu might become
a little alarmed ’in case by any chance there should be confusion
on the point in anybody’s mind.’
"But there would be no need for anxiety; for, as our correspond
ent says, ’philatelists, 2’ke the devotees of Esperanto and the
higher Communism, know n* national boundaries.
In the quietest
suburbs lurk simple, law-abiding souls with a passion for Red Russia,
the deserts if Iraq, and the gaily feathered birds in the jungles
of New Guinea.’
"Somehow, desxjite the pleading of La prenza, we cannot imagine an
argentine Government declining to deliver, vzithout surcharge, stamped
mail addressed here from a British colony; for, after all, the
Falklands are British/1
It should be made clear that the article in Monday’s "Penguin"
reproduced from the Buenos ^ires Herald makes reference to the state
ment of La Prensa that the Argentine authorities should not consider
the Falkland Islands stamps valid.
— o—o-----

FOREIGN TRADE OTER WAS. DEBTS.

A statement issued from Washington with reference to the
conversations of Sir R, Lindsay and the U.S.A. Secretary of. State,
Mr» Hull, says that the preliminary and tentative world economic
discussions are continuing with a gratifying clarification of views.
The Daily Telegraph says that the real importance of ~m er icon
foreign trade compared with the un-importqnce of the war debts is
the subject of many communications to the State Department from
trade organisations.
Xt is the official view that war debts and world economics are
becoming more interlinked*
o

0
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CHIT CHAT.

ERAY B3JT03 AND LIBBY’S CCREED BKSF.

2 lb tins 1/6.

1 lb tins.. lOd.

HoneyP

Hunters Half Hans 10/11•

lid & 1/8

Swift1s Tomatoes.

CADBURY’S CUP CHOCOLATE.

B.S.A. 22 rifles-

Swiftfs Peaches.

lid tin.
1/4 tin.

I

bolt pattern. £3.

BUTCHERY DEPARTMENT.
BEEF.

Pore quarter 3d. lb.
Hind quarter 4^-d. lb.
o

1/5.

o-
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JAPAN L&V3S THZ LIAGUE.

According to a message from Tokio the Zmperor of Japan has sanc
tioned Japan's withdrawal from the League of Nations and a cable has
accordingly been despatched to Geneva.
The text points out with lengthy insistence China’s un
organisation and Japanese cooperation in the League’s high ideals
says the Daily Telegraph.
It is further pointed out that the Japanese view of the inter
pretation of the engagement a and the obligation in order to maintain
peace in the various regions under the operation of the League’s
Covenant must vary in accordance with the actual conditions prevailing.
Because the Report adapted by the Assembly misapprehended
Japan’s spirit and is grossly erroneous in fact and conclusion it
realised that there was an irreconcilable divergence of the views
dividing Japan and the League as regards the fundamental principles
fallowable in the establishment of peace in the far eairt.
O'

O-

SOUTH x.FRICLK GOLD OUW»

It was announced at the annual meeting of the Transvaal Chamber
of mines at Johannesburg on Monday, that the 1932 production was
valued at over 49 million pounds sterling - the greatest output
ever recorded.
It was recommended that individual mines should lower the pay
limits to accelerate and extend the gold Industry’s life.
O'

O'

REUT3R IT3MS.

Peking

The Chinese ^ovornmont, under the Boxelr Indemnity
Scheme, has concluded negotiations in London for the
provision of rolling stock and miscellaneous stores
for the improvement and extension of the Hongchow *•
Kiangshun Railway.

Washington

President Roosevelt has ordered the amalgamation nf
all the Federal .agricultural agencies into a ’’Farm
Credit Administration.”

Purnea

The Bihar Everest test flight bus been postponed owing
to adverse weather.

London

The International Horse Show this year has been
abandoned.

Perth

The West Australian Prime MinisterJ Mr* Lyons,
in supportihg the Fodreal delegation has opened a
campaign against Australia’s secession from the
C ommonw ea 1th.

Washington

The foreign Relations Committee has approved of the
St* Lawrence Waterway Treaty with Canada.
O'

O'

|
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GOLDEN WEDDING CH.EBRATION,
Interesting Link With bishop Sterling.

We extend our heartiest congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Jdhn
Cranmer Betts who celebrated their Golden Wedding on Saturday at
the house of their son-in-law and daughter in Stanley - Mr. and Mrs.
J, Lyse.
As hale and hearty as ever Mr. and Mrs. Betts,who came to
Stanley last month for the first time in twenty years in order to
be present at the Centenary Celebrations, are charmed with the Town
which has undergone a great transformation since their last visit.
But for all the pleasure it gives them they still love the Camp
and shortly will be returning again to Pebble Island where they have
lived since 1885.
Only four times during the course of those
forty-eight years have they been away.
Mr. Betts, who is new seventy-four, has the distinction of
being the first British boy to be born on Keppel arid as a youth he
helped to build the first house on Garcass Island.
Mrs. Betts is
the eldest daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. N. Kiddle and was born
in London.
Her parents came $ut to the Falklands in the ”Soa
Witch” under the command of Captain Thcmas in 1873, Mr» Kiddle being
employed by Hr. George Dean at Port Stophens.
Their knowledge of
the West Falklands is most intimate and probably unique for they
both remember well the Missionary Settlement at Keppel, Bishop Sterl
ing, Mrs. Sterling and the celebrated Jemmy Button, one of the natives
whom the Bishop took home to England; and they have a fund of
anecdotes relating to the heroic work done in trying to concert these
savage and primitive people whom Gharles Darwin at first thought it
impossible to civilise.
Mr. Betts father first made his acquaintance of the Falklands
in the early fifties when the ship he was on went down off Cape
Garysfort, near the Volunteers.. He became a member of the crew of
the first Allen Gardiner, Bishop Sterling’s mission ship and for
two years journeyed backwards and forwards to Tierra del Buego, ’~
Then he went to Port Louis to work for Captain1 packe but Returned’’
to the mission station at Keppel finally being dismissed ^benaahe
ha .‘Hould not go on the vessel when she made her ill-fated trip to
UsHuaia in 1856 when the whole crew, except the cook, were massacred
He married a daughter- of sergeant Smith, eno of the pensioners who
came to the Colony^and from Keppel he went to Pebble Island where
he remained over eleven years before retiring to live the rest of
his days in Stanley.
Many friends and relatives were present on Saturday to proffer
their congratulations and to taste tho special cake made, unbeknown
to Hr. and Mrs. Betts, by their fourteen year old grand-daughter
Lena Lyse.
Among the gathering wore Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Mteb® (grand
son and grand-daughter-in-law) with their baby boy who had the dte - *
tfaction of being the great-grandson of the guests of honour.
and Mrs. Botts have tv?elve grand-children, two married sons - Messrs
Alexander and William Batts of Pebble, and one married daughter M- S*
Mrs.
Brown o£ Costa Rica while Hr. Jarnos Peck-Botts of Pebble
is their adopted son.
---- o—o---LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6.50.
-—o—o----
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ATLANTIC FLIGHT TRAGEDY RECALLED.
Paris.
Two skeletons lying beside a wrecked aeroplane found in New
foundland are thought to be the remains of Nungesser and Coli, the
famous French airmen who attempted to fly the Atlantic from Faris
in 1927.
The French Air Ministry confirm: the discovery but they have
not yet established the identity of the remains.
o

o

KINGSFORD SMITH’S NEU RECORD,
Sydney.
Sir Charles Kingsford Smith on his arrival from New Zealand
on Monday was lifted bodily from his plane by an enthusiastic crowd
and while being manoeuvred away by the police was badly scratched
on a barbed wire fence.
His flight of thirteen hours seven minutes was a record.

o

0-

’’JEWS’ PARLIAMENT.”
A Protest Against Persecution

London.

Jfhe Board of Deputies of British Jews has passed a resolution
‘protesting against the persecution of Jews in Germany.
It has been decided to convene a meeting at an early date,vWhioh,
the Daily Telegraph understands^ will fully represent non-Jewish as
well as Jewish opinion.;
.
Jewry throughout the whole c£ the British Empire is represented
on the Board of Deputies and its’ popular designation ’’The Jews’
Parliament” implies no exageration,of its influences
Directly it
represents 300,030 Jews in Great Britain alonci
While taking no part in the boycott of German goods, Er; Laski
said the Board recognised the depths of indignation which . culled
it forth.
The Board had details of persecution, even of physical
violence, to which Jews have been subjected and Captain Goering’s
denial was untrue.
O'

O—

REUTER ITEMS*
Paris

Toronto

Alexandria

A further attempt is being made to prolong the agree*
ment between the American, British, Dutch & Roumanian
interests which has brought about a rise in the
market price of oil.
It is understood that Roumania
is going to claim an increase in its share or refuse
renewal.
:

Martin Insull, the American financier, has been again
released on ball following legal complications con
nected with the proceedings instituted by the State of
Illinoiso
An Armenian has been arrested for selling forged Irish
Sweepstake tickets.
A perfect engraving block has
been found in his possession.
o

o

Thursday, 3Cth March, 1935.

- S

mPERTAL AIRWAYS CRASH.
15 Reaths,

The British air-liner ”0ity of Liverpool” crashed in flames
at Eesen, Belgium, at 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday. All on board, numbering
fifteen of whom eleven were British, were killed and believed burnt.
Following a mid-air engine explosion, the machine hurtled
from 5C0 feet in flames and struck the ground at approximately 125
miles an hour, one of the wings becoming detached in the fall.
Two passengers unsuccessfully leaped from the machine and
their bodies were found a great distance from the wreck.
The bodies of the pilot (Captain L.E. Leu), the mechanic and
four passengers were recovered from the debris,
The extrication of
the other rensains is proceeding.
At tho enquiry which .opened at Bixmunde the same day an eye
witness stated that smoke preceded the explosion and the pilot
appeared to be in control until the last.
—o—o—

ITOLiN FINANCE BILL PASSED.
A message from New Delhi on Tuesday reported that the Legis
lative Assembly passed the Finance Bill that day.
The measure has created general confidence, a state of affairs
which has not been equalled over a long period of time.
O'

0

F91P WORKS .STRIKE..
There were further developments in the Ford Works strike on
Tuesday evening, says a message from London, when the company posted
an announcement regretting that the Dagenham factory would be closed
until further notice.
It is understood that the Company’s chairman, Sir P, Perry, is
willing to meet the workers’ representatives.
— o—o-----

”A BEST LAN CABINET."

South African Combination.
According to a Capetown communication what is regarded as a
powerfully talented combination
Hertzog’s "Best man Gqbinet”
assumes office to-morrow (Friday.)
The Daily Telegraph correspondent gives the appointees as :
Premier - General Hertzog, Minister of Justice - General Smuts,
Minister of Finance - N.C. Havenga, Minister of Mines &. Industry p. Runcan, Minister of Lands - Colonel R, Reitz, Minister of Posts S. Clarkson, Minister of the Interior - J.E, Hofmeyr.
A long life is anticipated for the Oabinet and even the Cane
Nationalists are proposing to give it a fair opportunity to prove
itself of national value.
o

O'

- 4
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DEBT NEGOTIATION PROGRESS.
Britain’s Plan Seems Satisfactory.

Indications point, it is thought in New York, to Britain
advancing a satisfactory debt plan at the appropriate time and it
has been suggested that two British Cabinet ministers should proceed
to Washington, to complete the negotiations on debts.
Washington announces that Bills regulating stock exchange
operations and securities issuance ‘will be submitted to Congress
by president Roosevelt shortly.
—-0-0------

FRENCH COAL INDUSTRY.

In xi Grave State.
The Central Mines Committee of the Chamber of Deputies•states
that the French coal industry i s in a position of unprecedented
gravity.
In 1932 the production fell four million tons with twenty-one
thousand fewer employed.
The consumption fell over eight million tons and it is held that
the quota system is tho only possible defence.

o-

o

ANTI-JEWISH ,BOYCOTT.
Nazis’ Nationwide Decision.
a message from Munich states that tho Nazis are officially
sponsoring a nationwide anti-Jewish boycott, commencing at Tcnam
on Saturday.
The desirability of limiting the number of Jev/s in the pro
fessional classes has been stressed.' This is to be done according
to the percentage of the Hebrew population and a stringent boycott is
to be enforced until the foreign press allegations of torture and
maltreatment of the Jews ceases.
A notice announcing this propaganda campaign says ’’the trenchant
measures we are taking
will be ample to end the foreign anti-x
German campaign.”
Meanwhile the Brunswick Nazi Government has officially dissolved
tho Steel Helmet organisation there and arrested 1,300 connected
with it.
Conflicting reports relative to.this state on the one
hand, that it is only a ‘local disturbance, while other quarters
allege that the Steel Helmets are engaged in a counter- revolutionary
action.
A joint commission of. Steel Helmet and Nazi leaders proceeded
to Brunswick to investigate the matter and in consequence’xho
dissolution has now been rescinded as from the 1st of Aprili

-----

A U.SftAo UNHiPLOYMW IEaSURX

The Senate in Washington has passed a Bill to permit the enlist
ment by the Government of a quarter of a million of unemployed for
afforestation.
O'

O
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RaDIO PROGRAMME.
8V poB*

Overseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions.
o

o-

HESLEY TB&M SELECTED.
To Leave Early In June*
A meeting of the Bisley Selection Committee was held in the
Colonial Secretary’s Office on Wednesday evening when the Hon, J0H.
Ellis O.B.S. (Colonial Secretary) was in the chair.
Those present
were the Honu L,W.H. Young, Mr. A.I. Fleuret (Hon. Secretary), Hr.
Bert Newing (Hon. Treasurer) with the undermentioned members of the
Committee of the Defence Force Rifle Association - Lieutenant W..M.
Allan (Adjutant), Messrs. Jf,F. Summers, W> Summers,
A,Ho Hills and VLJ. Grierson.
The following team was selected by ballot to represent the Colony
at BisLey this year in the Junior Kolapore and Junior Mackinnon
Competitions
C.S,M, J.W. Grierson, Pte. J.M. Campbell, Sgt.
Jr Ja Harries and Opl<> C.,E. Thompson while G.S.il. Griorson was *”
appointed captain and Pte. W. Aldridge reserve.
Arrangements are being n&de for the team to leave by the
Lafonia about the Sth June to connect with the R.M.M*V. Asturias at
Montevideo on the 14th June, arriving at Southampton on ths 2nd
Julyc and returning by a similar route so as to roach the Falklands
a bo-t the end of August.
The Bisley Meeting starts on the 20th
ju.1v> the Junior Maokinnon and the Junior Kolapore being shot off
on the 18th and 20th of -the same month respectively.
We have every confidence in the chosen representatives and to
wish them the best of fortune.
o-

O'

BOXING.

It has been officially announced in London that, owing to an
injury to Cook’s hand, the fight between Larry Gains and Cook for
the British Heavyweight Championship has been postponed.
O'

O'

.LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6*48.
o«

o-

|
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AIR DISASTER QUESTI ONS *
Statement In House Of Commons.

The Imperial Airways disaster in Belgium was the subject of a
question on Wednesday in the House of Commons where the Under
Secretary for Air, Sir Phillip Sassoon, said that the aircraft
appears to have caught fire in the air.
Sir Phillip recalled that since the last accident attended by
loss of life, nearly two and a half years ago, the Imperial Airways
have flown over, four million miles and carried over 99,000 passengers,
a record of safety in v/hich the country might take legitimate pride.
The type
of machine involved Jias been in constant use for the
past six years and this is the first accident in the course of over
2,000,000 miles flown by this type on regular service.
o

O'

FORD STRIE3 OVER.
The strike at the Ford motor works at Dagenham, Essex, which
began on Monday, was settled on Wednesday afternoon.
o

o

UINSTON IM ACTION.

Assails Indian Reform.
The chief feature cf Wednesday night’s session of the Indian
Debate in the House of Commons was the vigorous speech of Mr. Winston
Churchill who assailed the Government’s reform proposals.
Lord Winterton followed with a severe criticism of Churchill’s
attitude.
o

o

THE MOSCOW TRIAL.
’’British Measures Useless.”

According to a message from Moscow an official communique has
been issued on the British Ambassador and Litvinoff interview
relative to the Metropolitan Vickers case.
Litvinoff is reported to havo said that an irrevocable
decision had been reached for a speedy trial and the British Govern
ments measures to influence the proceedings are useless.
According to the Daily Telegraph the press says that "the
damagers were caught red-handed preparing to smash the electric
stations and the aocuseds confessions not denying their guilt will
be laid before the court?’

-—o—o——
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CHIT GHAT.

♦-

1933,’The Centenary Year of The Falkland Islands, started full
of hope that the tide of comiaeroial depression’ had turned.

A few days ago came the news of the first (March) Wool Sales,
with averages from Id. to 2d. per lb leaa than- the oor responding
sale last year.
It is a mistake to think that only those actively engaged in
sheepfarming are the sufferers under the depressing conditions
obtaining..
Everyone is affected to a greater or smaller extent,
almost everybody - particularly householders with f- will
feel the need for economies during the current year.

THS WEST STORER by its* policy of selling a oarefulfy selected
range of goods at the cheapest possible prices, goes u long way
towards automatically effecting these economics for the purchaser
himself.
It has been, and will continue to be, "The Store’s" pleasurable
duty to consider the needs and the.purses of.its clients, and a
month’s shopping with us will convince you that this is no idle/’
claim put forward for the mere sake of "boosting” ourselves.
We assure our clients that,every ”cut:t it is possible to make;
every price that can be lowered;- every new line of goods that can
roake for cheap prices consistent v/ith good quality, will be ’’Passed
on” for the benefit of the customer.

It is impossible, with our huge range of goods of all classes from Groceries tc Clothing; from Ironmongery to Tobacco; from
Timber to Crockery; to publish a complete price-list of our goods
from month to month; but the careful householder, by studying our
advertisements and comparing the prices can keep reasonably well
in touch with all that is going on. ” And, if there is something
you require that is not advertised, we invite you to come and visit
us, see what you want,- and rely upon our constant and Loyal attention
to your requirements.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY^ LTD; STORE & BUTCHERY DEPARIMENTSi
o—o----
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ARMS FOR FaR EaST,
Genova Inquiry.
The problem of the export of arms in relation to the present
conditions in the fax east is being examined at Geneva by the Sub
committee of the League of Nations Advisory Committee set up to
follow*.the developments of the Lino-Japanese dispute.
Mr.. Anthony Eden stqtod in the House of Commons that the
members of the Commit toe agreed on Wednesday to consult their
Governments on specific questions cf principle and of execution
placed before them in connection with the disputes in another part
of the world so that the Sub-Committee might be in possession of
essential facts as soon us possible.
—o—o-----

Tm?3 BAN.

The International Tennis Federation announces from Paris that
re-instated amateurs will not be permitted to participate in any of
the official tennis championships.
—o—o-----

NEW ATTEMPT ON DUCS’S LIFE.
It is just announced from Rome that a nan possessing a loaded
revolver was arrested on the 18th torch outside the palezzio Venezia
when Mussolini and Mr. Ramsay too Dena-Id with Sir John Simon held
their interview.
The arrested man who was certified to be insane states that
he intended to assassinate Mussolini.
-—o—o-----

FAMOUS CRICKETER 'W»

A message from London reports that the death occurred on
Wednesday of L.C.H. palairot at the age of sixty-three, tho famous
cricketer who played for England against Australia thirty years ago.
His most notable performance was in 1902 when he and H.X Howatt in\
partnership made a score of 346 in
e match between Somerset and
Yorkshire.
His brother is one cf the joint managers of England’s team at
present in Now Zealand.
o

O'

SPORTS BREVITIES.
Cambridge beat Oxford in the Inter-Varsity Golf match
. by 10 to 3, two halved.

London
London

London

Kid Berg is meeting Locatelii, the Italian Lightweight
champion, at the Albert Hall on the 27th April.
:

The Scottish Football Association has turned down the
Australian request for a Scottish team to visit them.
-—o—o-—

